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LOED CHANCELLOR AUDLEY.

Lord Campbell says that Thomas Audley has not much
attracted the notice of historians : perhaps from party
or sectarian motives he has been ignored. He was

undoubtedly^ at best, the creature of Thomas Cromwell,

Cranmer, and the other concealed Reformers ofHenry's

reign. He aided in the monastic confiscation, and
shared Cranmer's notions of the spiritual headship;

professed the same religion as the King and the

Boleyns; and promoted the Reformation by indirect

means, whilst, iike the Seymours, he participated in the

Sacrament at the same Catholic altar with the King.
The belief of such a man would be difficult to define :

perhaps a total negation of creed would be the nearest

approximation to the truth. He became the successor

of Sir Thomas More as Lord Chancellor of England.
There was, indeed, a striking couti^ast, in almost every

a2
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respect, between tlie two men—the successor of a

lawyer so distinguislied for genius, learning, patriotism,

and integrity, having only commonplace abilities, suffi-

cient, with cunning and shrewdness, to raise their pos-

sessor in the world ; having no acquired knowledge

beyond what was pi'ofessional and official
; having first

recommended himself to promotion by defending, in

the House of Commons, the abuses of the royal pre-

rogative, and, for the sake of remaining in office, being
ever willing to submit to any degradation, and to join

in the commission of any crime. He held the Great

Seal for a period of twelve years, during which, to please

the humours of his master, he sanctioned, as Lord

Chancellor, the divorces of that master's three wives—
the execution of two of them—the judicial murders of

Sir Thomas More, Bishop Fisher, and many others,

who, animated by their example, preferred death to

violation of conscience and dishonour ; the spoliation of

the Church, and a large division of the plunder amongst
those who planned that dire robbery of the poor ; and

participated in all those capricious mutations which,

amongst other things, presented the wicked absurdity

of a profligate layman setting aside the Redeemer by

constituting himself head of the Church; and other

changes which condemned to death, or prison, those

who denied transubstantiation, as well as those who
refused to acknowledge the King's supremacy.

In the twelfth year of Henry VIII. Maister Audley
was created a serjeant-at-law, and soon perceived that

although to mingle in the politics of the times was

accompanied by peril, it opened the quickest road to

influence. In 1523 he entered the House of Commons,
where Sir Thomas More was then Speaker, and gained
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much popularity by luaiutaiuiug the privileges of the

CommouSj and resisting the frequent demands made by

Wolscy for fresh subsidies. He soon, howev^er, per-

ceived that the popular side was not the winning one.

He therefore at once retraced his steps, took part with

the Court, and pronounced eulogies on Cardinal

Wolsey, declaring that those who "
opposed the sub-

sidies were disloyal," and at other times styled them

"heretics." This loyal and "good Catholic" soon

received promotion. During the interval of six years,

when no Parliament sat, Maister Audley aided and

abetted the Court in all its schemes for raising money
and oppressing the people. Deep discontent arose,

and many of Audley's financial suggestions were re-

luctantly abandoned. "Against such a monarch as

Henry," observes Lord Campbell,
" and with such

tools as Audley, the only remedy for public wrong was

resistance." But, with the feelings entertained by so

many as to the King's omnipotence, resistance was in

vain. AVhen the question ofthe divorce with Katherine

of Arragon was raised, Audley at once entered into the

King's views, and when he subsequently saw Wolsey
withdraw from the contest, he began to aspire to the

Chancellorship. Here, however, he was baffled—but

for a while ;
a man of his character was not altogether

necessary at that period, and it was considered more

prudent to appoint Sir Thomas More to the office. In

1529 Audley was appointed Speaker of the Commons.

In the King's design to break off relations with Rome

he was warmly supported by the new Speaker.

Henry was delighted at the manner in which Sir

Thomas Audley managed affairs in the Commons. The

venal and the timid were alike secured. The con-
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vents and monasteries beheld in Audley a formidable

enemy, and tliey accordingly sent him many presents

of game,
" some jewellery/^ and letters

"
full of praise."

Throughout these transactions he was thoroughly mean

and dishonest.
'

•

AVhen Sir Thomas More resigned the Great Seal in

1532, Sir Thomas Audley reached the height of his

ambition. Lord Campbell says, "Henceforth, till his

death in 1544, Lord Chancellor Audley promoted and

presided over the iniquitous measures brought forward

in the House of Lords, and was the chief agent in the

homicides committed by the instrumentality of legal

process." Lord Audley has won deserved infamy for

the part he took in the impeachment and trial of More
and Fisher. When even Cromwell felt ashamed to

prosecute those illustrious men, Audley eluded him for

what he styled his " love of sentiment," displayed in

himself the most cold-blooded frankness, and disdained

to hide his deadly pui-pose, like Cromwell, or profess

hypocritical friendship, like Cranmer.

The measures for the suppression of the monastic

houses ; the selection of the inquisitors ; the particular

reports which were to be presented to the King of the

immorality of the convents, were all an'anged in legal

form for Cromwell by the Chancellor : the bills for the
"
separation from Rome," and the punishment of those

who dissented from the King on religious subjects, also

emanated from Audley. Like Cromwell, he "struck

terror into all Churchmen ;" bishops and abbots

became silent, absent, or subservient; the Reformers

hated yet courted him
; he avowed admiration for their

religious views, yet sent them to the stake as heretics.

Having used illegal and disreputable means to promote
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the divorce between Henry and Katherine of Arragon,
and raising Anna Boleyn to tlie throne, he next joined
Cromwell and his party to bring about Anna's ruin. As

Chancellor, he took a leading part in the accusations

and trial of Anna. He investigated the case, declaring
that the witnesses were all

"
trustworthy persons.""

The mode of arresting the unhappy lady was of his

arrangement, the commissioners who tried her were

selected by him, and he was the presiding judge him-

self.
" He acted," writes a spectator,

" more hke a

brute to the poor Queen than a merciful judge." He
next joined Cranmer in her divorce, declaring that she

"had never been the King's lawful wife—that the

marriage was null and void;" yet he sent her to the

scaffold for
"
adultery committed as the wife of King

Henry." This transaction alone is sufficient to consign
the memory of Audley and Cranmer to eternal disgrace.

Lord Campbell, in reviewing the conduct of those

ministers to Anna Boleyn at this time, observes, "It

is well that Henry did not direct that Audley should

officiate as executioner, with Cranmer as his assistant ;

for they probably would have obeyed sooner than give

up the Seals or the Primacy."
The Bill for "bastardizing" Mary and Elizabeth

was another measure brought forward by Chancellor

Audley, It was declared by this Act that " whosoever

styled Mary or Elizabeth as the King's daughters were

guilty of high treason." Lord Audley was not yet

done with trials and executions. He presided as Lord

High Chancellor at the trial of Courtenay, Marquis of

Exeter, and Lord de la Pole Montague, whom the King
"
disliked because they were his cousins." The charges

against these noblemen were frivolous :

"
they corre-
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sponded with another relative, Reginald Pole." As a

matter of course, Audley procured a con\4ction, and

they died on the scaffold. About this time the "jealous-
minded Chancellor" felt that his share of the monastic

property fell short of that bestowed on some of his

colleagues ;
he therefore writes to Cromwell and the

King on the subject. His letters are perhaps the most

despicable epistles that were ever written by any man
in any prominent office'. In one passage he urges his

claims in these words :
—" I have in this world sus-

tained great damage and infamy in serving the King's

Highness, ivMcli tJds grant shall recompense." The

King and Lord Cromwell complied with his request;

and he was "ordered to put the Great Seal to the

grant of the manors he desired." He " wanted more "

—a rich sinecure followed; then the Order of the

Garter. On the passing of the Six Acts he was

vehement against the Reformers; he entered into all

the King's alleged scruples; he denounced the claims

of the Pope to-day, and the Reformers to-morrow. On
the occasion of the King's marriage with Ann of Cleves

he was guided by his usual cunning; and when his

" beloved friend" Lord Cromwell was impeached, he

was foremost for his condemnation. His conduct to the

aged Countess of Salisbury was most cruel and vindic-

tive. He gave Cranmer the "
benefit of his legal

advice
"

in dissolving the marriage of Ann of Cleves.

He next promoted the marriage of Katherine Howard
—he would have " no more heretic Queens," Katherine

was a "
good Catholic." He flattered the King on the

"
beauty of his little Queen," to which Henry replied,

' Sco "Letters on Suppression of Monasteries," by tlie Camdeu

Society, p. 245
;
also Dugdalo, Stephens, and Thorndale.
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" She is a little darling ; I love lier !" But in a short

time Audley secretly joined Cranraer's party again : the

Howards became too powerful for the Reformers
; he

feared the "cause of the Gospel would suffer"—whicli

meant that the recent confiscations might he retaken

or reconsidered. Cranmer having disclosed to him the

suspicions he entertained of the inconstancy of Kathe-

rine, the virtuous Chancellor was outwardly horrified,

but inwardly delighted. The investigation and im-

peachment of the Queen were brief : Katherine Howard
and "all concerned in the accusation perished on the

scaffold three days later/' Audley and Cranmer had

soon again important business on hand, being now

zealously engaged in aiTanging the King's sixth mar-

riage with Catherine Pair, whose Protestantism was

"very gi-atifying'' both to the Lord Chancellor and

the Archbishop of Canterbury. A Bill to
"
regulate the

succession" and define the supremacy of the King iu

spiritual matters was among the final public acts of

Lord Audley'.

Amongst the numerous grants and favours conferred

by the King ujaon Audley was that of the Charter

House, the property of the celebrated order of Carthu-

sians. The establishment was founded in 1349 by Sir

Walter de Manny, a chivalrous knight in the train of

Edward III. in his French wars. At the time of the

Reformation the Charter House property was valued at

736Z. per annum—equal to about 15,000?. of our present

money. Christ Church, within Aldgate, founded by
the Empress Maud iu 1108, was also conferred upon

Audley.
Of his last days little is known but that he died after

"
Lord Campbell's

"
Euglish Chancellors," vol. i.
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a protracted illness, which he is said to have borne with

fortitude and resignation. It is alleged that " a Bene-

dictine friarattended the quondam Reformer daily during
his last sickness

;
he dictated letters to several persons

whom he had formerly injured, ordered alms to be

dispensed amongst numerous indigent, and masses to

be sung for his soul's health." These statements are

very doubtful : it is far more probable that his end was

like his wicked life, and that he passed away in final

impenitence. It has been said that the best apology
for Wolsey is the contrast between the maturity, and

the later years of his life. Lord Audley^s most severe

condemnation must be a review of those crimes persisted

in during his entire term of power, of which crimes

and injustices, if he did not deliberately prompt and

commit them, he was an active abettor. It may be

observed of Audley, as Dean Hook has so truly re-

marked of Cranmer, "that in every infamous action

of Henry he found a seconder" in his Chancellor, as he

did in his Archbishop.

CEOMWELL AND CRANMER ON THEOLOGY.

The Landgrave of Hesse and his supporters
"
earnestly

besought" Henry VIII. to '^commit the Anabaptists
to the flames ;" and in the same spirit Lord Cromwell

denounced the Sacramentarians to-day -as heretics, and

to-morrow sent secret messages of comfort to their

leaders. There can now be no question as to the fact

that he was actuated by pecuniary considerations.

Poor and obscure as the Anabaptists were, some of

them possessed ti-easures of gold, &c., and were known
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to Cromwell as money-lenders and usurers. In the

case of Lambert, who was sent to the stake for denying

the "Real Presence/^ is to be found an expression of

Cromwell's private opinion on that main dogma of

belief. He calls Lambert a "
Sacramcntary/' one who

held the Lord's Supper to be only a pious rite appointed

to commemorate the death of Chi'ist. In a letter to Sir

Thomas Wyatt, Ambassador in Germany, Lord Cromwell

says,
" The King's Majesty for the reverence of the Holy

Sacraments did sit and preside at the disputation pro-

cess of the miserable heretic who was burned on the

20th November. It was a wonder to see with what

excellent majesty his Highness executed the office of

Supreme Head ;
how benignly he essayed to convert

the miserable man, and how strong his Highness argued

against him." Cromwell gave expression to the above

sentiments in 1538—just the very time it was alleged

(as until recently believed by many) he was a " staunch

Lutheran," and '' a valiant soldier against the religion

of Rome." Cranmer was also stated to be secretly a

Reformer at this time ; yet at the above Council of

disputation in favour of the Real Presence"'', Collier de-

scribes Cranmer as seconding the King's proofs
"
by

new topics." Gardiner followed in support of Cranmer ;

Tuustal took up the argument after Gardiner; and

Stokesley and six other bishops brought fresh argu-

ments in support of their predecessors, till they
" silenced Lambert." That they did not convince him

may be gathered from his summary execution.

3 In Collier's
" Eccles. Hist." (vol. iv. pp. 32—46) is to be found

an interesting analysis of Henry's
" Defence of the Seven Sacra-

ments." The Eucharist is the subject on which the Royal theologian

chiefly displays his undoubted learning and research.
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In all the transactions between Henry and his Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, the scene in which Lambert was

produced to argue the question of the "Eeal Presence"

is perhaps the most remarkable. Westminster Hall

was the place chosen for the discussion ; vast crowds of

people "thronged the road thither" to offer homage to

the King in his "
mighty mission of defending the doc-

trine of the Real Presence in the Holy Sacrament of the

altar." King Henry appeared in magnificent robes

seated on the throne_, with cross-bearers, heralds, &c.
;

the prelates in their robes were placed on his right;

the temporal peers on his left. The judges and all

the eminent lawyers of the English Bar were seated

behind the bishops, and the most favoured courtiers

stood behind the peers. A flourish of trumpets, then

a pause of a few minutes, and again, the tolling of

divers bells, announced the entrance of the "heretic

Lambert." A blaze of lights and crosses surrounded

the King. The Bishop of Chichester opened the Con-

ference, and stated that though the King had disin-

corporated some monks, did away with images, and
" reformed other matters" in the Church, he was deter-

mined to "maintain the purity of the Catholic faith," and

so forth. This statement may be taken as the approval

of the majority of the episcopacy, who were still up-

holders of the chief dogmata of the Church, which, as

time went on, and the license of royal prerogatives in-

creased, were, one after another, with more or less

unwillingness, finally abandoned".

Lambert was a priest, and had twice been suspended
for

"
irregularities ;" he then discovered that the cause

* Goodwin's " Annals ;" Collier's " Eccles. Hist." pp. 151, 152 ;

Hume, fol. edit. vol. iii. pp. 228, 229.
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of Ms " human infirmities was to be traced to the false

dogmas of Rome.'' The discussion between the royal

theologian, assisted by seven Bishops and Lord Crom-

well, occupied five hours. At the conclusion, the King,

addressing Lambert, said,
" What sayest thou now,

after the instructions of those learned and godly

Bishops of mine ? Art thou satisfied ? Wilt thou live,

or die V "
I throw myself on the mercy of your High-

ness," replied Lambert. "
Then," said Henry,

" thou

must die, for I will not be the patron of heretics."

Cranmer and Cromwell applauded this sentiment, as it

"showed the zeal and godly feeling of the King's

Highness for the doctrine of the Real Presence." It

is recorded by Dr. Whyte that Cranmer "never

spoke better in his life; and the King several times

laid his hand on his shoulder in an affectionate and

approving manner." Henry himself conducted the

argument with ability and moderation, and showed a

large amount of theological knowledge. Considering the

subsequent career of those present, it was a strange scene.

Hall the historian, who was an eye-witness, states that

Lambert " showed no ability in the discussion, but con-

siderable terror.
"

It was no wonder that the unhappy
man should be in terror or despair when he beheld his

supposed friends—men like Taylor, Barnes, Cranmer,

and Cromwell, who had led him privately to believe

they were of the same belief as himself—loud in their

denunciation of his "heretical opinions," and all

agreeing in sending him to the stake. The judgment
that he should " be consigned to the flames" was pro-

nounced by Cromwell himself, who made an oration on

the "blasphemous wickedness of denying the Real

Presence." Yet Maister Foxe has made an excuse

VOL. II. B
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for Cromwell's conduct to Lambert, by stating that "
lie

had him privately conveyed to his own house, where he

begged his pardon for the manner in which he had

treated him." But Foxe the martyrologist con-

veniently makes no mention of the fact that Cromwell

was one of the officials present when Lambert was

fastened to the stake. It might be argued, that Crom-

well was compelled to appear there, and to act as he

did, at the KingV command—an excuse which could

never be set up for an honest man
;
but his "

private

letter" to Wyatt places the whole question, from the

memorable discussion to the scene at the stake, beyond
doubt. We have on record, too, Burnet's opinion that,

at this time, Cranmer did not believe in the " Real

Presence"—another sad proof of his want of heart and

integrity. Hume, also, states that whatever were the

precise opinions of Cranmer and Latimer at the period

of this discussion, they were "
obliged to conform to

the King's views." A melancholy admission in a case

involving the interests of eternal truth !

Lambert conducted himself at the stake with great

courage and fortitude
'' amidst the shouts of a savage

mob."

From the commencement of his career in power
Cranmer appears to have had a leaning fur the stake.

In a private note (dated June, 1533) to Sir John

Hawkins, English Ambassador in Germany, the Arch-

bishop thus wrote :
—" One Frith, who was in the

Tower, a prisoner, was commanded by the King's
Grace to be examined before me, my Lord of London

(Bonner), my Lord of Winchester (Gardiner), my Lord

Suffolk, my Lord Chancellor, and my Lord of Wilt-

shire. Frith's opinion was so notably erroneous that

we could not despatch liim, but were obliged to leave
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him to the determination of his ordinary, the Bishop of

London. His said opinion is of such nature, that he

thought it not necessary to believe, as an article of our

faith, that there is the very corporeal presence of Christ

within the Host and Sacrament of the altar, and
holdeth on this point much after the opinion of CEco-

lampadius. And surely I myself sent for Mm three or

four times to persuade him to leave off that imagina-
tion ; but for all that we could do therein, he would
not listen to any counsel. Notwithstanding, now he is

at a j&nal end with all examinations, and my Lord of

London hath given sentence, and delivered the said

Frith to the secular power, so that he may looJc every

day now to go unto the fire. There is also condemned
with him one Andrews, a tailor, for the selfsame

opinions"'."

With what cold-blooded indifference the Archbishop
speaks of sending his fellow creatui^es to the flames !

In a letter to Osiander, Archbishop Cranmer com-

plains of the " loose casuistry and mistaken opinions
"

put forth by the German divines of the "new learning,"
and "what scandal they gave to the Reformation."

He says,
"
They allowed the younger sons ofnoblemen to

entertain (to cohabit with) w * * * *
s, to prevent the

parcelling out of their estates, and lessening the figure
of the elder family : that divines who allowed this

liberty, were altogether unqualified to make invectives

against any indulgence in the Church of Rome." " I

desire," observes Cranmer,
"
to know what excuse can

be made for yom* permission of a second marriage after

divorce, while both the parties were living ;
and what

is still worse, you allow a man a plurality of wives with-

out the ceremony of a divorce. That this is a matter
5 Ellis's

"
Royal Letters" (First Series), vol. ii. p. 40.

b2
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i)f fact, you acquainted me, as I remember, in some of

your letters, adding witlial, that Melancthon himself

was present at one of these second weddings, and gave
countenance to it. But this practice disagrees both

with the nature of marriage, which does not make two,
but one flesh; and is likewise a clear contradiction of

the Holy Scriptures^. It is plain from the institutions

of our Saviour and His Apostles, that matrimony ought
to be a single relation ; and that this engagement must

not he repeated till the death of one of the parties.

If you reply. The case of fornication must be excepted :

if this is your answer, I desire to know whether the loss

of the wife's honour was the reason of Melancthon's

indulging the husband in polygamy ? If he went upon
this ground, then we have the received doctrine of the

Church, from the first ages to our own times, against

this exposition. Now, we ought to interpret the Scrip-

tures in conformity to the sense of the ancients. What
St. Austin's opinion, or rather what the opinion of the

Church was to the century in which this Father lived,

he gives us to understand in his discourse to Palli-

natius." The Archbishop continues,
'^ I would gladly

knoAv how they (the German divines) disengaged
themselves from this charge ? Whether they main-

tained the lawfulness of polygamy, and endeavoured to

i-econcile it with the New Testament ? or whether they
believe something of condescension or connivance

necessary to the present juncture ; and that unless they
should relax a little upon this point, some greater mis-

chief might happen ? If they go upon the first grounds

(which I fancy they do not) they have more of the Turk

than the Christian in them. And if they rely upon
6 Matt, xix, ; Mark x. ; Luke xvi.

j Rom. vii. ; 1 Cor. vii.
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the latter sclieme^ they will find themselves extremely

encumbered ;
for which way can they indulge that

liberty which Christ,. His Apostles, and the whole

Church has directly forbidden' V
Tlie importance of the foregoing document will be

admitted even by the very few who have hitherto seen

it—few, indeed, of the present generation. One of the

great stand-points of the earlier German Reformers—
especially of Luther—was the system of " indulgences,"

so perverted, without the Churches knowledge, by some

clerics of the Roman faith. In no case, however, did

the Vatican indulge licentious princes with a plurality

of wives, or permit impatient libidinousness to super-

sede a wife. The fact of Luther sanctioning Philip of

Hesse, however, in marrjnng an additional wife, to

share his disjointed passion with a former one, was, it

must be considered, a shameful sacrilege of what he

had himself sworn to believe—and what the Christian

world still regarded
—a sacrament, that of marriage.

This private opinion of Cranmer, written to his kins-

man Osiander, is a striking proof of the difference

between his convictions and his actions. With the

consciousness here expressed, and Cranmer's conduct

in the case of Queen Katherine and Anna Boleyn,

we seek in vain for an agreement. Was not, in fact,

his conscience all through subservient to the remorse-

less will of Henry ?

THE SIX ACTS. DR. CRANMEr's DOMESTIC DIFFICULTY.

It would be very difficult to depict with fairness the

real character of any leading man in the reign of Henry
7 Collier's "Eccles. Hist." vol. iv. pp. 156, 157.
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the Eighth. With the edifying exceptions of More and

Fisher, the fitful conduct of the King enforced corre-

sponding pHability in those around him. Some writers

commend the demeanour of Gardiner during this reign,

whilst others as violently denounce it. Cromwell, not-

withstanding all that has been said and written, really

lacked zeal in the cause of the Reformation—loving its

gains more warmly than its dogmas—whilst Cranmer

lost his courage in the cause before the fiery muta-

bility of his dangerous master ; but Gardiner, although
he had seen all the severities practised against members

of the olden creed, and had witnessed the butchery of

the Countess of Salisbury and the outlawry of her son,

managed, by his talents for business and his untiring

obsequiousness, to render himself so necessary to

Henry that he " out-Komanized all precedent,^' and

made for a while the first reforming King the deadliest

enemy of Protestantism. The famous enactment of the

Six Acts was sustained by Gardiner when it
" became

law,'* but with far less severity than Henry had

designed. That Act not only anathematized, but incar-

cerated and put to death those who denied the chief

articles of the Roman creed. Through it thousands

(says Foxe) were imprisoned and tortured, and one of

its clauses, which ordained the celibacy of the clergy,

compelled even Cranmer to forego the companionship
of his wife. The statements of the numerous prosecu-

tions under the Six Acts have been more or less

exaggerated by different historians, who draw their

information chiefly from Maister Foxe ; but Dr. Mait-

land's researches now prove that during the eight years

in which the Six Acts were in force there were only

twenty-five prosecutions; and with respect to these
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twenty-five, it is even doubtful whether it was for a

violation of this particular statute that men were con-

demned, ''I believe," observes Dr. Maitland, "that

the King was roused by an idea that the Church, of

which he was resolved to be Supreme Head, was likely

to be overthrown by a torrent of what he considered

infidelity and blasphemy, and that he devised and in-

sisted on, and would have carried, such a measure as he

thought was suited to check the frightful evil. Such I

believe to have been the origin of the Act^." Wilkins

contends that the King drew up the Six Articles him-

self; and the fervent language used in relation to the
'' Eeal Presence" in the Sacrament is like the style and

mode of argument used by the royal theologian. The

impulsive Melancthon proclaims Gardiner and the

Papal bishops as the authors of the Six Acts. In one

of his letters to Henry VIII. on the subject of this

enactment, he says,
"
Oh, cursed bishops ! oh,

wicked Winchester !" The man who here expresses
his horror of the Six Acts was one of those who has

written ^^approvingly" of Calvin having consigned
Servetus to the flames : yet Melancthon was generally
considered an " amiable and benevolent person'." It

is probable, however, that his charges against Gardiner

and the other Papal bishops rest on the statements of

his English correspondents, Poynet and Bale. Pepys,
in writing of the witnesses produced against Oliver

8 Dr. Maitland's "
Essays on the Reformation," p. 270.

8 And to show how the new religionists diflFered amongst them-

selves, we find that Gentilis, Felix Mans, Rotman, Bameveldt, and
others were sent to the stake by their co-believers. In fact, there

was no unity in the new dispensation ; and a protestation against the

old religion seemed the only principle on which all agreed.
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Plunket, in tlie days of Charles the Second, says,
" I

would not hang a dog on such testimony/' The moral

worth of Bale and Poynet could not suffer from any

comparison with the worst men subsidized by Shaftes-

bury and Danby. Good old uxorious, loquacious Pepys
would not have whipped a cur on their sworn oath.

There has been much misrepresentation as to the

part taken in Parliament by the Papal and Anti-papal
notables on the question of the " Six Acts." The sub-

servient laics offered no opposition to the measure
; but

the Bishops discussed its merits for three days ; and,

although it was intended to exterminate the men who
had adopted the " new learning/' they had the charity

and generosity to condemn such legislation. But it,

nevertheless, was carried through both Houses. It has

been stated by a recent biographer of Archbishop
Cranmer that the latter absented himself from the

House of Lords whilst this measure was pending, or at

least that there is no record that he was present ; but

more recent examination proves, beyond a doubt, that

he was not only present, but voted on every division

which took place on the subject of the Bill, and adhered

throughout to the principles propounded by his Sove-

reign, although on a preceding occasion he had the

courage to argue with King Henry the merits of the

Six Acts. From such perilous encounters of the mind,

however, none knew better than Cranmer when to make
a timely retreat. Foxe states that Cranmer opposed
the Bill to the last

;
and Burnet reiterates the assertion.

Those writers must not have searched deeply for their

authorities, or they might have found journals and

documents contradicting their assertion—amongst them

a paper in the handwriting of a " lord of Parliament "
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who was present, and gives a minute account of the

manner in wliicli his Grace of Canterbury adopted the

King's views of the Six Acts. The Archbishop's ex-

cuse was, that " he became confounded by the goodly

learning of the King's Highness." With regard to the

administration of the measure, when it became law, the

cautious Archbishop and his clergy of the province of

Canterbury
'*^ evaded and tricked with it." The men

chosen for carrying out the ^^ Six Acts" were appo-

sitely taken from the monastic inquisitors, and seemed

to have been selected from the thorough baseness of

their characters.

Mr. Froude, who justly condemns the Six Acts,

seems to feel that the conduct of the Reformers called

for some measures of repression. He says,
" The Six

Acts Bill had been provoked by extravagances and

excesses. It was still necessary to leave the Bishops

some weapons to suppress disorder j but it should be a

weapon with a blunter edge'."

In Edward's reign Cranmer caused the Six Acts to

be repealed
—a proceeding which met with the entire

concurrence of the country. Upon the accession of

Queen Mary the Commons re-enacted this statute ; but

when it reached the Lords, that assembly (led by Gar-

diner, Heath, and the entire bench of prelates) rejected

it as a "
disgrace to the Statute Book and a deep

reflection upon the Christian charity of England." So

much for the accuracy of the statements of Melancthon,

Bucer, Coverdale, Foxe, and Burnet".

Dean Hook states that the passing of the Six Acts

1 Fronde's "Hist, of England," vol. iv. p. 29f).

2 Stowe, Hume, vol. iii. (folio edit.) ; Turner, Lingard.
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was more keenly felt by Cranmer than any other man :

"
it broke up liis happy home, divorced him from his

wife for a season^ and separated him from his children^/'

At the best, the "wife and children
^^ were residing at

Lambeth Palace in a mean, clandestine manner, which, if

Mrs. Cranmer had been a high-spirited woman, she would

not have submitted to ;
but she could not have been

high-spirited or independent : in a stranger land, even

a German girl of seventeen might have, in more recent

times, hesitated to become the clandestine wife of a man

nearly fifty years of age. Osiander's niece was well

aware of the fact that, both in civil and canon law, a

marriage with a priest or bishop was null and void.

Therefore, as a wife, she must have known she had no

legal existence. Dean Hook gives explanations which

do not improve the aspect of this affair.
"
Cranmer,"

he says,
" was probably enabled to live with his wife

by rendering it difficult, if not impossible, for his

adversaries to prove that a marriage between him and

Margaret had ever taken place \"

Wlienever Dean Hook refers to the marriage of

Cranmer, he seems to do so with delicate reluctance.

3 "Archbishops of Canterbmy," vol. vii. p. 106. Ho had no right

to have wife or children according to the Canon Law and his solemn

vows.
* Now, if it even were a virtuous act for a priest to perjure himself,

or more mildly to put it, that a suppressio veri is commendublo in "
re-

forming
" ancient misconceptions, the plan adopted was not honour-

able. Does the Dean admit a leman as bcfittiug amongst the per-

so?i/ieJ of an Archbishop—and that Archbishop a " Eeformer "
? "A

clandestine man-iage is no marriage, but void in the sight of God and

of His Chm-ch," is a statement for which there are theological grounds :

but Mrs. Cranmer, we are informed, was not a woman of " much re-

finement," and, we must suppose, adopted the situation, which, in

Teutonic notions, may have been passably satisfactory.
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"
Tliougli the mfirriage was known/' writes the Dean,

"
it was not publicly announced/' It was never known

publicly until it was adduced as an example when

Kino- Edward the Sixth was in the hands of the un-

principled Seymours.
" Mrs. Cranmer was visited by

the Archbishop's personal friends" (we are informed by

Dean Hook),
"
yet on public occasions she was kept in

the background." Who were the personal friends of

the Archbishop who visited his cryptogamic establish-

ment at Lambeth, Canterbury, or the supplementary

manors of his see ? Did any of the wives and daughters

of the nobility of England visit Mrs. Cranmer? The

profusion of public entertainments was remarkable in

those days, and we find other bishops having as guests

the nobles, their wives, and daughters, whose presence

at the house of Mrs. Cranmer and the Archbishop we

can in no way discover. The "personal friends" men-

tioned by Dean Hook must have been such men as

John Poynet, Miles Coverdale, Latimer, Ridley,

Hooper, John Bale, Edward Cranmer, &c., all men

who, like Archbishop Cranmer himself, had violated

their vows and had wives or mistresses. These men

and their "ladies" are the only "personal friends" of

Archbishop Cranmer whom the niece of Osiandcr had

an opportunity of consorting with in England. And

here is it not apposite to ask, why does not the law up
to this very day acknowledge the wife of a Protestant

bishop ? The bishop has a territorial title, yet the law

only accords his spouse the right of any plebeian wife—
taking merely the surname of her husband. Elizabeth

never hesitated to express her dislike of married bishops

or priests; and few readers ofhistory can forget her gross

and imgrateful saying to
" Mrs. Archbishop

" Parker
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(by-the-way, the wife of anotlier broken-vowed priest),

when she came to thank her for her splendid hospitality

at her husband's house :
—" I do not know by what

name to call you. My Archbishop of Canterbury can-

not have a wife—that is impossible ;
neither can he have

a concubine ; but, whoever you are, or whatever you may
be, 1 thanJc you." We agree with Dean Hook in his

just censure of language like this uttered by Queen
Elizabeth

;
but the use of it was exceedingly appro-

priate in the mouth of the daughter of such a father ;

yet Henry himself was not so coarse with Cranmer,
when he asked him sneeringly whether his " bedroom

at Lambeth Palace would bear a search ?"

Dean Hook describes the condition of Cranmer's

mind when the Six Acts were put into operation :

" He still (levoiiUy celebrated mass ; and celebrating

mass, he could not deny the dogma of transubstantia-

tion He consoled Jiimselffor the absence of his

wfe Inj learned discussions with Ridley." And so, up to

the time of Henry's death (1547), the Ai-chbishop was
"
devoutly celebrating mass" for thirteen years as a pre-

late; and on every occasion he deliberately committed,

according to his own public teaching, a fresh sacrilege

and a fresh perjury at the altar. Now can any conscien-

tious human being
—we will insult no creed by appealing

to its adherent by name—say that this conduct of

Cranmer was that of a man with the slightest preten-
sion to honour or honesty ? At the very best, his life

was a fearful hypocrisy. Who can advocate him ? who
can cleanse the memory of a man whose existence for

long years bore false testimony to all the principles of

virtue and honour ? Cranmer is by too many credited

with having reformed the olden Church, or established
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a new one: did lie reform himself? Even if lie be-

lieved in the new faith, what can excuse his long-

standing falsehood and dissimulation in practising the

old, and incurring (we fear too consciously) the awful

responsibility of accumulated sacrilege ?

In the discussion on the Sacraments in Convocation,

Cranmer contended " that auricular confession should he

maintained; he called on the Bishops and clergy to

warn the people that they must give no less faith and

credence to the same words ofabsolution, so pronounced

by ministers of the Church, than they would give unto

the very words of God Himself if He should speak with

us out of heaven, according to the saying of Christ :

' Wliose sins soever you retain, they are retained/ And

in another place Christ saith,
' Wliosoever be with you,

hearethMe/^' This opinion of Cranmer's was also

deliberately written and printed in the " Institution of

a Christian Man^" Yet, strange to say, one of the

"many virtues" ascribed to Cranmer by so-called

historians has been his hostility to the confessional !

Such is the honest mode in which history has been

prevalently written for the English people. We cannot

help saying there would be an inevitable change in all

truth-loving minds if the masses had the courage to

read outside of those histories whose success has been

secured in proportion to their misrepresentation or

intolerance. Dean Hook admits that the article

touchius: the Real Presence in the "Christian Man"
shows that Cranmer believed in

" the corporeal presence

of our Lord in that ordinance." But what Cranmer

wrote is no proof of what he thought or believed. The

Kins- maintained the doctrine of the Real Presence, and

5 "
Ai'clibishops of Canterbury," vol. vii. p. 217.
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the Sacrament of Penance, and his Archbishop pro-
fessed to hold and maintain the same opinions

—as he

might have held and professed Islamism, if Henry in his

caprice had adopted the creed of the Crescent, as he had,

in one regard at least, its practice. Dean Hook, with-

out seeming to see it, makes an acknowledgment which

confirms still more the dishonesty of Cranmer. The

Dean says that all the changes of religious observance

which took place in Edward's reign were digested and

arranged in Henry's time ; yet in the latter period

Cranmer acted on the reverse principle ; for he im-

prisoned, tortured, and even burnt men and women with

whom he secretly agreed, if his Protestantism was sin-

cere, concealed his sentiments during- the reign of

Henry, and declared himself only when it was safe and

lucrative, under the avaricious Duke of Somerset. But

this phase of his career shall be duly treated in the

pages on the reign of the boy-King.
Cranmer was not without meeting some personally

awkward incidents in connexion with the Six Acts.

In 1538-39 a Scottish priest, named Alexander Ales,

became a professor at Cambridge under the patronage
of Lord Cromwell. Of the character of this man we

may judge from his patrons. Having
"
tampered with

Catholic principles'' to a certain extent, and the Six

Acts being proposed to Parliament, Cromwell set

aside his Scotch professor ^ Ales made known his

8 Lord Cromwell, who ranked iu the House of Peers " above the

Bishops and next to royal blood," was also introduced by the King
into Convocation as his Yicar-General ; and Cromwell, in turn,

ushered in Alexander Ales as his theologian, and Ales sometimes

spoke on subjects expressive of his pati'on's opinions on the dogmas
and discipline of the Church. Timid as the Convocation were, they

indignantly censui-ed Cromwell's conduct in intruding his creature
;
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grievances to Archbishop Cranmer, who, having heard

that the professor was secretly married to a '^

pretty-

little Cambiidge girP'
—

perhaps a "Dolphin barmaid"
—

expressed his sympathy for Ales. At an interview,

Cranmer informed him that he could no longer extend

protection to married priests ; that the statute of the

Six Acts was imperative on that matter. He advised

him to leave the country, and repair at once to Ger-

many.
"
Happy man that you are," observed the

Archbishop,
"
you can escape. I wish that I could do

the same. Truly, my See would be no hindrance to

me. And now you must make all haste to quit the

island before a blockade is established, unless you are

willing to sign the decree, as I have done. I have

sealed it, compelled by fear. I repent of what I have

done, and if I had known that my only punishment
would have been deposition from my archbishopric

—as

I hear my Lord Latimer is deposed
—of a truth I would

not have subscribed, I am grieved that you have been

deprived of your salary by my Lord Cromwell, and that

you have no funds for your travelling expenses, and

that I have no ready money : I dare not mention this

to my friends, lest the King should become aware that

I have given you warning to escape, and that I have

provided you with the means of travelling. I give you,

and even Cranmer, -vvliether impelled by esprit de corps or anger at the

high-handedness of CromTvell, joined in his brethren's reprobation.

Sooth to say, however, as Cromwell was forced upon the Convocation

by Henry, and would obtrude his opinions on theological subjects, he
did require some expositor, his own early education among freebooters

being poorly calculated to impart a knowledge of divinity. In the

"Archbishops of Canterbury" (vol. vii. pp. 181, 182) the reader will

find chronicled the particulars of those uuedifying scenes, derived

from contemporary records. Therein Dean Hook regards Cromwell
as being

" as ignorant of theology as of every other learned subject."
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however, this ring, as a token of my friendship. It at

one time belonged to Thomas Wolsey, and it was pre-

sented to me by the King when he gave me the Arch-

bishopric of Canterbury^/' Wolsey's ring presented by
Cranmer to an obscure priest who had broken his vows !

Such a consignment manifested in Cranmer much

meanness, great ingratitude, and an utter want of deli-

cacy. If the interview were not proved by the State

Papers to be a fact, the occurrence would appear to be

invented. Another consideration will strike the reader

on perusing the circumstances of this interview. We
have presented a heartless monarch, indulging in all

licentiousness himself, yet seeking, in moments of re-

morse, to have the spiritual conduct of his kingdom

adjusted to canonical rule. Henry, conscious of in-

capacity or will to conquer his passions, wished, from a

sentiment thoroughly intelligible, that his people should

not be so bad as himself, and therefore impressed an

abstinence from license upon even the "
spiritual

advisers'' whom he had himself estranged. "Heureux

le peuple," says Fenelon,
^'

qui est conduit par un sage

roi." Henry's passions and prejudices had destroyed
his chances of wisdom : those who were capable of good
counsel the axe and the dungeon had consumed.

Many years after the deaths of Henry and Cranmer

Ales related to Queen Ehzabeth the particulars of

the above remarkable conversation between himself and

the Archbishop of Canterbury^.

7 " state Papers of Elizabeth's reign," p. 533.

8 Ibid.
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THE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS OF OLDEN ENQIAND.

[Part II.]

In St. Andrew's Prioiy, Northamptou, one of the

prepared declarations of crime was presented by the

inquisitors to the monks to sign^ and it received the

signature of the prior and eleven of the brotherhood.

In this instance, as in many others,
''

it was all a matter

of form ;"
"
every thing would be set right again :" the

monks made their offerings to the inquisitors; and

that day's proceedings closed. Here is a passage in the

confession, signed by the eleven monks, one of whom
w^as nearly blind, and another bedridden from age :

—
'^ Our long and wicked hypocrisy, cloaked with feigned

sanctity, we have been revolving daily, and continually

pondering in our sorrowful hearts, and thereby per-

ceiving the bottomless gulf of everlasting fire ready to

devour us, if, persisting in this state of living, we should

depart from this uncertain and transitory life, con-

strained by the intolerable anguish of our conscience,

caused as we trust, by the grace of God, who would

have no man to perish in sin ;
with hearts most contrite

and repentant, prostrate at the noble feet of your most

royal Majesty, most lamentably do crave of your High-
ness your abundant mercy to gx'ant unto us most

dreadful sinners against God and your Highness, pardon
for our wicked deeds and many omissions, as we

hereby confess them to be.^' This statement, like many
others, had been drawn up by the inquisitors them-

selves. It may seem incredible that the poor monks

should have signed documents so self-criminatory.

But a generalization of the condition of sinful humanity
VOL. II. C
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is a prevailing sentiment witli the humble and the

good. It is also impossible to say what false pretences

were used to induce the victims to sign. In a brief

time, however, even this hypocrisy was abandoned, and

the more honest system of open plunder adopted.
A contemporary (Whyte), who knew many signa-

tories—" both monks and inquisitors
—doubts if even

the signatures to some of the confessions are genuine."
Indeed it is an ascertained fact that the signa-

tures of some who were remarkable for the purity

and holiness of their lives were placed in a promi-
nent position as the confessors of abominable crimes.

The Rev. Mr. Blunt repeats :
—" The real fact is,

that these contemptible documents are ^cut-and-dry^
forms which were placed before the monks and

friars for signature without any regard for their

knowledge of the contents. It is quite probable
that some, in their despair, gi'ew indifferent to every

thing, as old people will, and, when they were told to

sign their names to a document, did so."

Those also who had already charged their brethren

Avith vice and crime, at the instigation of Cromwell and

the inquisitors, and in the hope of reward, would, of

course, do so without any scruple. But many houses

would have nothing "to do with the "
surrender," and

gave the inquisitors much trouble,
" some refusing to

the last." ..." Let it not be supposed that the docu-

ments called ' surrenders
'

really speak the truth as to

the spint in which the monks quitted their monasteries.

A judicial mind, otherwise well informed as to the

history of the transactions they pi-ofessed to represent"

(says Mr. Blunt),
" must reject them at once, and will

have Uttle hesitation in saying that they have the
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nature of malicious forgery, got up by such unscrupu-
lous men as London, Layton, and Leigh/' The Abbot

of Vale Royal, proved that the " surrender" made in

liis name, and that of his fourteen monks, was a for-

gery. Nevertheless, they were turned adrift upon the

worlds

The correspondence with Cromwell of Rice, the

inquisitor, is sufficiently contradictory, especially re-

specting his visit to the Abbot of Walden, whom ho

represents as " a man of good learning and right
sincere judgment/' but the abbot has an "awful

secret" which his burdened conscience discloses to the

man who is most likely to make it public. The abbot

has a wife and children; he "could not do without a

young spouse ;" the " laws of man refuse this happiness
to him, but it was lawful by the ordinances of heaven

to do so." ..." He threw himself upon the mercy of

the inquisitor. . . . His case is laid before Lord Crom-

well, who felt a sympathy for his condition
;

tells him

to use caution and avoid scandal as much as possible \"

The reader must bear in mind that, according to the

commission issued, and the "
questions to be put," a

violation of celibacy was one of the most fktal crimes to

be attributed to "
either monk, friar, or nun." This

opinion was proclaimed by Cromwell himself in the

King's name, and in his master's presence. How then

could he have secretly approved of the marriage
of the abbot ? Besides the ingenuous Vicar-General

was always apprehensive of the monks and friars

"playing some game with him in order to entrap
himself and his commissioners." Cromwell suspected

9
Supp.

" Monastic Houses," p. 244.

» MSS. State Paper Office, Henry VIII. SS. vol. xxxv.

C2
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every body; self-conscious, lie had no faith in the

honesty of any man ;
and believed one of his old com-

panions amongst the Italian brigands to have as much

integi'ity as either prelate or prince
—a doctrine he

acted on or forbore just as it suited. Cromwell never

made this alleged case known to the King. And

aofain, how did the abbot conceal his ^' wife and chil-

dren^^ from the knowledge of the monks, who were

austere and rigid disciplinarians ;
and the hundreds of

gossiping people who came daily to the monastery for

milk, bread, and meat; also the old servants, the

labourers, the "poor gentlemen and pilgrims,^' who

were constantly
"
coming and going^ V When the

real character of the abbot is considered, and that of

the inquisitor, who cohabited with two sisters ; of

CromwelFs professed opinions of celibacy and the Real

Presence, the credibility of such an accusation can be

readily estimated. Other abbots are represented as

introducing their daughters
—

girls of sixteen and twenty

years of age
—to the inquisitors ;

that the " monks in

those putrid places knew of the misconduct of the heads

of their establishments, but had also sinned them-

selves •"
yet other inmates of the " same house spent

hours daily and nightly in prayer and mortification ;"

and " had a vigilant eye on all their brethren.
^^ Were

the "
gossiping old servants,'^ the " labourers and poor

"
In vol. i. p. 187 to 190 of Stephens's "Monastic Houses," the

reader will find the niles of the Benedictine Order, on which the go-
vernment of all other houses in England was based. And, from the

minute record of the mode in which these rules were carried out—
every incident set down in the record of the existence of these monks,
who wore subordinate to the strictest code of discipline, it is utterly

impossible that the preposterous crimes attributed to any house of

this—in fact of any—order could have been in any shape true.
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gentlemen^' bribed into silence ? Did tbc peasantry,

the country squires, and visitors, who so frequently

came for "a dinner,^' or perhaps to borrow money,
discover nothing- in the conduct or bearing of the abbot

who was seen on the steps of the altar at four o'clock

in the morning, surrounded by numbers of lay and

clerical inmates ? The admission that there were some

good monks in the priory is less worth notice than the

false accusation—in fact, it enhances the villany of the

informer, for it was merely made for the purpose of

gi^dng an appearance of candour to a shameless

perjury. The attempt to secure an excuse for the con-

fiscation of the religious houses involved far more

nefarious and unworthy elements in the reign of Henry,

than did the open rapine of Somerset and his brother

" nobles
'^

during the Protector's short rule over Eng-
land and the pitiable Edward.

Dr. London was one of the inquisitors who visited

the Abbey of Reading (1539). In one of his letters to

Lord Cromwell, he says, "I demanded the Abbot's

relics, which he readily showed me ;
and I took an in-

ventory of them, and locked them up by the side of the

high altar. . . . There is a daily lecture at this Abbey
on some part of Scripture, in English and in Latin,

which are well attended, and the Abbot presides at the

same." Dr. London details to Lord Cromwell the

false hopes he " held out to the Abbot and monks, who

seemed pliable"
—terror-stricken would more fittingly

represent the Inquisitor's meaning ; but, whether

London's report was good or bad, the community at

Reading was doomed. The destruction of the Abbey
was quickly accomplished : the Abbot was impeached

for high treason, and, shortly after, hanged and quar-
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tered. Several of the monks were also hanged in their

habits, and the remainder of them were scattered

through the country. Thus fell the Abbey of Reading,

after having continued in a state of splendour and

magnificence, presided over by thirty-one abbots, for a

period of 400 years. The whole building was de-

molished, and the materials, together with the timber,

sold. The library was almost entirely destroyed, and

the plate and jewellery were not returned to the Crown

by the inquisitors. The history of the Abbey, and of

the many notables who frequented it, or died there, is

one of much interest^. Layton desecrated and plun-

dered York Cathedral, of which he was himself the

unworthy dean; and his treatment of the fine old

Norman abbey of Battle, in Sussex, adds, if possible,

to his infamy.

The Abbot of Woburn was hanged at his own gate

by order of Lord Russell, whom tradition represents as

having been present on the occasion. On the following

day, twelve monks of the same establishment were

hanged and quartered. Amongst the victims was

Charles Fortescue, aged eighty- six.

The instructions given by Cromwell were quite in

agreement with some of his memoranda still extant.
"
Item, to remember all the jeivds of all the monasteries

in England, and specially for the cross at PauFs, of

emeralds. Item, to remember my Lord of Canterbury
Ms best mitre to be demanded in lieu of the King's

legacy." One of the inquisitors, writing to Crom-

well, says,
"

I have taken from three houses 800 ounces

of plate. "We have taken in the Monastery of St.

s "Monastic Memorials;" "History of Eeading;" Gough's
" Se-

pulchral Monuments j" Sandford, Dugdale, and Stejihens.
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Edward's 5000 marks in gold and silver, also a rich

cross, witli emeralds and divers stones of great value

. . . tlie household stuff and ornaments of the Church

of Leicester, which amount unto 228 pounds. The plate

is valued at, by weight, 190 pounds/* In the account

given by the "King's jewel-keeper," the quantity of

plate thus set down is 14,531 ounces of gold, 207,635

of silver-gilt, and 67,000 ounces of silver, or about nine

tons of gold and silver plate ^

These returns fall far short of the real estimate of the

gold, silver, and valuables seized, for Cromwell and the

inquisitors made ample selections for themselves before

rendering an account to the general repository of the

plunder
—the royal Treasury. For instance, the golden

chalice of the great Saxon Archbishop, Odo, found in

the convent of "Winchelcombe" (now the picturesque

little town of Winchcombe, in Gloucestershire), was

presented to Cranmer by Lord Cromwell, and subse-

quently used for "household purposes" by Edward

Whitechurch the printer, who married Cranmer's

widow. The Augustinian Priory of Twinham had

amongst its precious curiosities a silver box con-

taining four autograph letters of Edward the Confessor.

This box and its contents were pi^esented by Layton to

Sir Thomas West, ancestor of the present Delawarr

family, whose servant burned the letters, and melted

down the invaluable antique which had contained them

for so many centuries. The letters of Henry the Sixth,

and of his heroic Queen (Margaret of Anjou), to the

Abbess of Godstowe were likewise destroyed. One of

the evicted nuns has recorded that those documents

< Ellis's Orig.
"
Royal Letters," vol. ii.

;

"
Supp. of Monas."

Camden Society, p. 163; Blunt's "English Reformation."
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contained a toucliing narrative of the Queen's sufferings;

that the "
King always sought the prayers of the com-

munity in support of the royal cause ;" and that, in one

of his letters, written on Good Friday, King Henry,
sick at heart at the world's turmoil, and wearied by his

sad vicissitudes, wrote,
" After all, the inhabitants of

the cloister are the only true philosophers'." One can-

not help, in contemplating the destruction of such in-

estimable relics as these, inquiring what good religion,

or what moral purpose, could have been founded or

served by vandalism like this ? Hoby, speaking of the

literary treasures thus destroyed throughout the king-

dom, averred that they were "
swept away with the

accumulated rubbish of monks and nuns." Alas ! yes.
"
By their deeds must posterity decide on the character

of these Goths," says, indignantly, a recent writer ; and

every lover of the ancient virtue, glory, and learning of

our country must join in his indignant denunciation.

Maister Hoby himself, the ruthless applauder of such

wanton sacrilege, received much treasure, and many
valuable manors of the common spoil, and still remained

dissatisfied.

John Bale, once a Carmelite friar, but who became

a prominent promoter of the Reformation, says,
" A

great part of the monastic treasures was turned to the

* Letter of Teresa Olgate, one of the evicted sisterhood of God-

stowe, to Dr. Whyte, Bishop of Winchester, on the destruction of the

monastic MS. libraries. This venerable lady died in poverty at

Ips\\'ich, in her ninety-fourth year. Dr. Whyte was the successor of

Gardiner in the See of Winchester ; he was deposed by Elizabeth, and
died in prison. He was a man of extensive learning, and a virtuous and

zealous prelate, being the last Catholic Bishop of Winchester. The
Reformers describe him as " a man of stainless character, but he

clung to Popery, for which he suflfered."
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upholding of dice-playing, masking, and banqueting.

Yea, bribing, w ,
and swearing ^"

Within the last seven yeai'S documents have been

discovered which disclose many new facts regarding

the monastic inquisition. In 1536 a commission was

issued to certain country gentlemen, in conjunction with

nominees of the Court, who were required to report on

the condition of the smaller monasteries. The reports

from the three counties of Leicester, Warwick, and

Rutland have lately been brought to light. These

commissioners entered into a detailed statement of the

condition of each monastery which they visited, and of

the character sustained by its members, including

"servants and pensioners." We find that almost all

were in debt, and that in many the houses were ruinous ;

that in some the inmates were desirous of being secu-

larized ;
but out of nineteen houses visited there is

onlij one in which the commissioners found the existence

of delinquency. This fact should fairly be taken into

account when the subject is considered, and no one

with a sense of justice can fail to suspect foul play when

he sees this commission dropped, and fresh commis-

sioners appointed, not one of whom seems to be of a

serious or religious turn of mind, whilst charges of

immorality were brought against them all, and in one

case fully established ^

Eleven thousand monastic houses, containing 116,000

inmates, in a country where the whole population was

only 3,436,000 was regarded as out of proportion, and

a considerable decrease was contemplated by the heads

of the Church ; but in a very difierent manner from

6
Strype, p. 346.

^ Dean Hook's "Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. iv.
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tliat carried out by tlie King. It must, however, be

borne in mind that those houses employed more than

two hundred thousand people
—men, women, and chil-

dren—who were well fed and clothed. If there are

many Protestant witnesses to bear evidence against the

monastic houses, there is testimony of an infinitely

superior description in those distinguished Protestant

writers who have dedicated a great portion of their lives

to the investigation of the character and labours of the

abbeys and convents of England. Mr. Blunt says, "A
large monastery was a market for much produce, and

an employer of labour in many necessary branches of

industry. Although it was a rule of all monks that

labour should accompany prayer, their labours were

most frequently those of the cloister, not the labours of

the workshop and the field. Tliey studied much ; sup~

plied the country with hoolis when printing was yet

unhioiun ; composed learned and laborious ivories on

Holy Scripture, theological and secular subjects, and

spent their time generally in that hind of brain-worh

which the ignorant put down as iinproductive study.

Many a modern artisan or tradesman, moving in a

narrow circle, and used to much muscular exertion,

would certainly set down the work of writing of these

pages as little better than idleness
;
and claim for

themselves the special designation of '

working men.'

Such was, doubtless, the foundation of those charges
of idleness brought against a studious, brain -working
class of monks

;
and it was not considered that they

who thus held large endowments were by that very
brain-work providing manual labourers with the

employment which brought them bread. The brain-

workers were scattered to the winds, without books,
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money, or means of carrying on their work ; and the

manual workers who had hitherto supplied their wants

were no longer required. Thus it is fair to think that

if only half the monks were students, and the other half

a kind of cloistered labourers, even fifty thousand

gentlemen of some means and refinement of sentiment,

cast into sudden beggary, must have drawn down with

them not a few thousand of those who had provided for

their needs*/' Here is the result of a calm and candid

consideration of one phase of the monastic question.

There is no reference to that olden tact and compre-
hensive charity which rendered hunger an un-English

malady. The death of the monasteries was the bii'th

of the poor-laws, which have peopled the land with

dissatisfied mendicancy and unexampled crime.

Sybilla Newdegate, the last Prioress of the Benedic-

tine house of Halliwell, near Bishopsgate Street, received

no pension, because she and her sisterhood, like Cathe-

rine Bulkley and the nuns of Godstowe, had made
efibrts to oppose the monastic inquisitors, and would

not silently submit to their proceedings. Sybilla

Newdegate belonged to an old family in Warwickshire

which in previous ages had added several members to

the long roll of abbots and abbesses amongst the reli-

gious orders of England. Thorndale says he cannot

trace the good Prioress of Halliwell after the dissolution,

and Dr. Whyte supposes that, like so many others of

the dispossessed, she perished from want. The prin-

cipal feature in the house of Halliwell seems to have

been the affording protection to young females who
would otherwise be exposed to the dangers of London.

8 Rev. J. H. Bluut's " Reformation of the Church of England,"

pp. 381, 382.
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Alice Fitzlierbert^ Margaret Hardwicke^ and Jane

Hinford, who presided over Benedictine houses in

Warwickshire^ also ended their days in poverty. Every
reader is pretty well aware that a descendant of the

Abbess Sybilla Newdegate's family is at present, as

Member of Parliament for North Warwickshire, noted

for his unreasoning hatred of the religion of his

ancestors. Yet he owes a good deal to the Catholic

religion, for a goodly portion of his income is derived

from the confiscated manor of Albury Priory. The

hon. member often expatiates on the wickedness of the

monks, which argues, of course, opposite virtues in

their censor. Then why should this equitable judge
continue to enjoy property derived from so sinful a

source? In Sir William Dugdale's "Warwickshire"

Mr. Newdegate, and those who hold his opinions, will

find many interesting records of the convents of the

once thoroughly Catholic county of Warwick—which

was proud in naming the last great Baron of England.
In Willis's "

History of Abbeys" (vol. ii.) appear the

names of some notable abbesses. Attention may also

be called to Leland's "
Collect," Maddox's "

Formul,"

Bishop Tanner's "
Monastica," and Stephens's

" Monas-

tic Houses" (vols. i. andii.). Are civilian folly and in-

tense ignorance of the Catholic religion and the catholic

courtesy of human nature to resume, in the nine-

teenth century, the Cromwellian inquisition of the

sixteenth ?

Mr. Hugo, in his " Mediasval Nunneries of Somerset-

shire," states that the establishments of religious

females have, perhaps, sufiered more in reputation from

the exaggerated efforts to present them as models of

perfection and impeccability than they have from the
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malice of their enemies—that is, that the extreme

laudations of Catholic writers have weakened belief in

what was really as good and virtuous as human nature

can accomplish.

There are instances amongst the monastic records of

abbesses and prioresses having been set aside for

" the tyranny they exercised over sisterhoods :" some

were " austere and gloomy," others
"
possessed of the

infirmity of an ungovernable temper or a peevish, un-

conciliatory disposition," and others again
" were too

gentle or kindly" to rigidly carry out the severe disci-

pline practised in some houses. The English maidens

of those times were as high-spirited and independent
as their fathers and brothers ;

and any thing like undue

harshness caused a revolt against an abbess. There

were also instances of sisterhoods becoming insubordi-

nate, and refusing to obey their superiors, and inciting

others to do so. In such cases they were "sent to

houses at a distance, and severe penance inflicted," and

then "
if they did not return to their duty, they were

absolved from their vows." These cases were rare;

and in a search through papers bearing on six different

houses for the period of 107 years, we find the house at

Shepley in a state of insubordination—"six sisters

having rebelled," but in
" three months five of them

returned to their duty, and the sixth died at her

father's home." At Bolton, one sister had broken her

vows in a community of thirty ; her offence was the

only one entered on the books of a serious nature for

93 years. In some houses there were only from 20 to

30 of what might be termed venial—indeed childish—
offences against the rules for a space of 74 years. The

smallest incident was entered daily, and signed and
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countersigned, and then rigidly inspected by the Bishop
and other ecclesiastical visitors. Falsehood or misrepre-
sentation in these books was impossible. With these ex-

ceptionsj so edifyingly trifling, the English sisterhoods

were the truest, the purest, the most disinterested, and

the most self-sacrificing daughters the Church possessed
within her fold". And those who have been so long

loading their memory with vituperation, false and foul,

seem to have forgotten that Satan is the father of lies,

and that Charity is amongst the most sacred, as well

as most amiable, of Christian virtues.

Cranmer, when a Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge,
wrote to the Abbess of Godstowe in these words :

" I

send you, by Stephen Whyte, forty shillings, as it be

Christmas time, for the comfort of the sickly children

of the poor. I beg that my souFs health be remem-

bered in your prayers, and those of the little innocent

children. I recommend you to the care and protection

of the Holy Virgin Mother.—T. C." At this time

Cranmer was a poor man, but throughout life he was

ready to share his means in acts of benevolence. In

another communication to the Abbess of Godstowe,
Dr. Cranmer wrote,

"
Stephen Whyte hath told me that

you lately gathered around you a number of wild

peasant maids, and did make to them a most goodly
discom^se on the health of their souls ;

and you showetli

to them how goodly a thing it be for them to go often-

' In Dugdalo'a "Monasticon Anglicanum" are chronicled the

ancient rules of some veiy austere orders of nuns, who lived on bread,

vegetables, and water. The account of the division of labour j the

mode of receiving visitors (none but female) ;
the penances enjoined ;

the attention to the sick poor; their quaint dress; the hours of

rising ; prayer, &c.—are all minutely set down.
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times to coufessiou. I am mighty glad of your dis-

course'/'

In a preceding chapter the reader has seen the " earn-

est appeal" Cranmer made in Convocation, many years

subsequent J in favour of the Sacrament of Penance.

The Benedictine Convent of Gloucester was long
remembered with feelings of veneration and regret by
the people. There is still extant a MS. containing
an account of the simple mode of life, the chastity, the

piety, and the daily round of good works performed by
its sisterhood—women of high birth, some of them

royal ladies; of the crowd of people who came for

relief and advice ; the village quarrels they settled
; of

the social comforts they conferred on the needy and

ailing; and even their kindness to the outlaw, who

approached their gates with a veneration he felt for no

other portals. Before the art of printing was invented

the sisterhood of this establishment wrote moral essays

and tales, which they read and explained to the village

maidens on summer evening-s ; goodly discourses were

likewise delivered on housewifery, the rearing of chil-

dren, &c. In the library of this Benedictine house

were two MS. books of rare interest, indited in a

small neat hand, one on the Crusades, by Mary Rivers ;

another, on the history of King Arthur, by Theresa

Fitzwalter; also four Latin letters of an English nun

(1-148) from Dublin, describing the Irish sisterhoods ;

their " love of the poor, their severe labours, the

humility of noble and royal ladies in the cloister
;
their

strange dresses, their crucifixes and little bells, and the

profound reverence with which they were treated by
the turbulent chiefs and people." The Latin letters,

' "Monastic Houses of England," p. 32.
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it is alleged, were carried to France, and placed in the

library of the Archbishop of Paris ^. It is an interesting

fact that the office of lady abbess in this ancient Saxon

convent was filled successively for ninety years by
three queens. The practice of retiring to convents and

monasteries was frequent amongst the highest blood of

Christendom. Surely people like these abstracting

themselves voluntarily from the world must be credited

with sincerity, even if they be accused by the enemies

of their creed of eccentricity or superstition. It proves

that they believed in the Divine origin of their religion,

and it confirms their co-believers of the present day in

the conviction that the men of the Reformation who

attempted to overthrow that faith^ and who despoiled

its altars and refuges of the poor, were not the best

qualified to found and establish an antagonistic worship.

There is no want of Protestant evidence as to how the

inmates of the cloister were occupied, or what they did

to promote morality and education.
" The monks were

good tutors for the education of youth ; every convent

had from four to six teachers, who gave instruction to

the children of the neighbourhood free of all charges ;

and grammar, writing, music, and divers other thiugs

were also taught. Nunneries were likewise good
schools for young maidens, to which all manner of

girls goeth. The daughters of lords, knights, and

squires were taught to read and write
; sometimes

Latin, French, and music ;
and many other things

for their station. The modesty and the chastity of

the pupils, and the ladies who instructed them,

was never questioned. ... If such feminine foun-

dations were extant in later times, perhaps some

2 Thomdale's " Memorials of English Abbeys," p. 14.
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virgins of noble blood would be glad of such places/'

The merits of the monks as historians are likemse

acknowledged.
"
They were the sole historians in

writing for centuries^ to preserve the remarkable

passages of Church and Commonwealth. . . . Whilst

the monks' pens were employed in learned labours, the

nuns wrote histories also : that of Christ His Passion,

for their altar cloths ; Scripture relations and stories

in hangings of great beauty, to adorn their convents.

Their labours were incessant, and all worthy of com-

mendation." The Carmelite Fathers were remarkable

for the care and accuracy with which they chronicled

every incident in connexion with the history of their

order. Leland enumerates more than 150 Carmelite

writers in England alone, and John Bale affirms that

they were the most 'Mearned amongst the religious

bodies in the realm ^." If these learned fathers had

possessed the advantage of printing, which, by-the-

way, was invented by Catholics, how much might they
have done for the cause of religion and civilization !

The products of their intellect could not, at all events,

have been so extensively destroyed by the Reformers

if they had been disseminated in print instead of being
confined to manuscript.
The next testimony we produce as to the

\

character

of the nunneries is that of a distinguished Anglican

clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Hugo, whose researches

amongst the mediaeval MSS. and records of the reli-

gious houses of Somersetshire are most interesting

productions of recent literature.
'^^

It was," Mr. Hugo
writes of Canyngton,

" a school of graces, and for many
ages a centre of all refined and refining influences. The

'
Rymer, Fuller, Collier, Godwin, and Brewer.

VOL. II. D
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memory of its varied excellences will suggest to honest

and teachable minds the duty of looking justly, and

therefore kindly, on its efforts/' But good works and

a holy life commanded neither respect nor pity from

Lord CromwelFs agents. Cecilia Varney, the prioress

of Canyngton, was to have received an annual pension
of ten marks, but amongst the papers on the dissolu-

tion there is no mention of even that small sum being

paid to her. The sympathies of the people were with

Cecilia Varney and her sisterhood
; thgy were grateful

for past services to them as tenants and retainers.

The tenants of the convent were principally cottagers,

with a few acres of land allotted to each holding ; those

holdings had been occupied by four and five genera-
tions consecutively ; they enjoyed every social comfort,

''according to their station;" they were virtuous,

peaceable, and industrious people. Whenever any dis-

putes arose between them, they submitted their case to

the Prioress, by whose judgment all parties abided.

The young village maidens were trained in religion, and

instructed in all the domestic duties which might befit

them for their future position in the world. The sisters

delivered lectures on various subjects, which were a

source of instruction and amusement to youth.
" The

pleasing face of contentment and virtue smiled on every

village green." But when the sisterhood was dis-

persed, the scene was changed. Of this period Mr.

Hugo says,
" Out of their conventual home, so long the

abode of security and peace, they were turned to

brave the inclement storms, and to struggle against the

unexperienced hardships and temptations of a world

which they had known only from a safe vantage-ground,
destitute of any friends or protectors, save those whom
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a recollection of their former estate, respect for their

character, or compassion for their sufferings, might
raise up and attract. Who can worthily picture the

silent and secret martyrdom of those evil days ?"

The yearly revenue of Cauyngton, out of which so

many benefits had been bestowed upon the people, did

not amount to 40L, and is now valued at about 800?.

This confiscated property of religion and the poor was

granted to one of Henry's retainers named Edward

Rogers.
Mr. Hugo points out in what reverence and esteem

the convents were held, from the fact that they were

constantly employed as a safe and trusted asylum for the

women and children of England during the temporary
absence from home of their fathers and husbands, either

on private business or in the service of their country.

The Rev. Mr. Hugo continues, '^In reviewing the

history of Mynchin-Barrow, I would direct attention to

the fact, that we have here not only a picture of the

numeroiis excellences of the monastic system, but also

a specimen of those several blemishes which really con-

stituted the defects of the female communities of

mediasval times. Even this latter peculiarity, however,

is valuable, as it furnishes us with a knowledge of the

actual state of such establishments, in contradistinction

to those erroneous and distorted fancies in which the

moderns have been pleased to indulge. For several

centuries it has been sedulously endeavoured to be

inculcated that the monasteries of mediaeval England
were so many focuses of impurity and impiety, where

lust and intemperance ruled supreme, and where the

holy vows which preceded th'e abandoned life only made

the contact between each more fearful and repulsive.

D 2
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An examination of tlie morals of the monastic houses

will tend to disabuse the reader of any such notion.

The evils of the institution were such as perhaps may
be inalienable from the institution itself. They were

those which result from the inexperience of women in

matters of secular business, and from the mark which

the weakness of their sex naturally presents to the un-

scrupulous and aggressive. Their very worst features

were ordinarily associated with that petty tyranny and

love of dominion which some individuals, when placed

in a position to exercise such powers, are unable entirely

to forego ; when, however, we have admitted as much

as this, which is common to all times, places, and insti-

tutions, we have admitted all. The atrocities which the

moderns are fond of charging on those societies were

of the most unfrequent occm-rence. That they happened

occasionally is possible, but that they were the ordinary

character and condition of the system is altogether

opposed to fact. There cannot be any reasonable

doubt of the truth of this assertion. For, be it remem-

bered, no attempt was made to conceal such delin-

quencies whenever they were perceived to exist by the

vigilant eyes around. The episcopal registers contain

minute information of the circumstances of the diocese

of every imaginable kind, and any idea of suppression

of the truth was never in the remotest degree enter-

tained. Accordingly, such researches as the present

furnish us with both positive and negative argument—
positive of the presence, and negative of the absence,

whether of good or of evil. Hence, if no mention

be made of irregularities, we may fairly conclude that

they were not in existence. The only way of arriving

at correct conclusions, and indeed the only honest mode
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of couducting the investigations whicli may lead to

them, is that of patient and careful study of the oiiginal

records, wherein alone is exhibited an undistorted reflex

of the actual original. This is our duty, in agreement

with every dictate of that honour and impartial love of

truth which a research of such a nature demands.

Modern notions are nothing to us. The memorials of

contemporary ages can alone fill up for us the picture,

and present us wnth the veritable lines ofa living likeness.

The character which it portrays is at length, I am

happy to think, receiving more and more of the homage
which is its due—the character of those who forgave

men their faults, and tried to expiate them in their

place
—

gentle, feeble beings who had the wretchedness

of those who are punished, and the smile of those who

are rewarded. . . . It is with a solemn sense of respon-

sibility that I offer such a judgment, and feel as deeply

that in these pleasant labours, illustrative of the

working of the Divine Hand in the visible government
of Holy Church, I am not only contributing to one of

the fairest fields of secular literature, but, what is even,

and far, better, I am aiding the extension of sacred

knowledge, and the right interpretation of holy en-

deavour, and the reverent application of the Providence

of God." This is invaluable testimony
—of inappre-

ciable worth to our humble effort to vindicate from

calumnies so lamentably enduring the sacred homes of

England's ancient faith. In fact, Mr. Hugo's researches,

and the sentiments in which their results are expressed,

present a fine illustration of the power over a noble

mind of simple truths so long denied. There is some-

thing chivalrous in a man holding Mr. Hugo's position

in the Anglican Church to write such a book ;
but his
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integinty would not permit fact to be misrepresented,
even could the misrepresentation be for the interest of

the Church of which he is a member.

In Mr. Hugo^s investigation of the character of the

sisterhood of Buckland (Somersetshire), he observes,
'^ The tongue of scandal was dumb. The blameless

sisterhood pursued its ways of peace, broken only by

trifling and unfrequent interruptions, or terminated by
the end that comes alike to all. We may be well assured

that the house was one of those where, with all the

religion, all the education of the age was encouraged,
and where both religion and education yielded to the

full the refined and refining influences. It was, doubt-

less, also a noted seminary for the daughters of the

great neighbouring families, who were ever at home at

Buckland, and learned from the sisters all the mental

accomplishments which they possessed in after-life.

Eeading, writing, arithmetic, the art of embroidery,

music, and French were the recognized course of study,

while the preparation of perfumes, balsam, simples, and

confectionary was among the more ordinary depart-
ments of the education afi*orded

;
and we should wrong

alike the teachers and the taught, if we regarded the

result as unfavourable. The life of intellectuality and

religious quiet had numberless charms
;
and the pupil

was frequently so pleased by the contrast between it

and that with which she was brought in contact else-

where, that instances were not wanting of the resigna-
tion of all those worldly advantages which high birth

and powerful connexions could impart to their possessor,

for the permanent abode, as sister or prioress, within

the venerable and well-beloved walls of her early and

holy home." This nunnery, which was founded by
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Hcury II., in 1180, had an hospital for women attached

to it
;
and all wayfarers who applied received refresh-

ments from a revolving cupboard, the recipient never

seeing the face of any of his benefactors. The revenue,
at the time of confiscation, was about 224Z., representing
now some 4500Z. The property was divided between

Alexander Popham and WilHam Halley.
Dr. Hugo takes the following eloquent review of the

former and subsequent conditions of religion, state of the

country, the minds of the people, and the final result of

the sacrilegious revolution of the sixteenth century :
—

"
It is little, if at all to be wondered at, that a,fter

this wholesale robbery of ecclesiastical possessions, the

fate of our parish churches themselves appeared to hang-

doubtfully in the balance; and still less, if possible,

that the more seriously-minded men of the day hesi-

tated to join a movement connected with the open
violation of most sacred obligations, and associated with

much that gave a shock to the ordinary instincts of

religion. The more steadily such men examined the

acts and the actors in the hideous trao-edv, the more

they could not fail to reprobate the one and to abhor

and execrate the other. Turn whithersoever they would,
fresh evidences of e\'il met their eyes. Those who
recollected the former state of many a locality, with its

house of religious brethren or sisters, the centre of all

elevating influences, its safe asylum for the weak and

unprotected, its never-ceasing offices of intercession,

its ungrudging hospitality, and generous consideration

to the sick, the sorrowful, and the poor ; or with its

chapel, and constantly officiating priest, oftentimes

among the hills and the woods—in places remote and

of difficult access, but whither the true Christianity of
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tliose early days had mercifully followed the lowest^ and,

in modern times, least regarded of the sons of men
;
its

loving commemoration of ancient piety departed to the

recompense of an eternal reward
; and then contrasted

all this with the grasping and godless presence of the

new master, and the total cessation of all those charities

and consolations which the suppression brought imme-

diately in its train, could not help reverting, with

feelings of affectionate regret, to the days when the old

system was in operation, and the blessings of its bene-

ficent rule could be seen and appreciated on every side.

Tlie secularization, too, of things hitherto held sacred ;

the common use of holy objects, with which had been

associated the highest mysteries of our Faith—could

have but the result of brutalizing and degrading the

minds of those to whom such sights were offered. . . .

With familiarity came the contempt which was but a

form of practical atheism. And no long time elapsed
before the natural effects of such a state were apparent
far and wide. The troublesome reign of Elizabeth, and

the unquiet rule of the First James, were as the hot

drops which heralded the thunder-storm and the crash

of elemental war. The overthrow of Church and State

in the seventeenth century was the simple result of that

shameless revolution of right and truth which the six-

teenth century had so horribly and fearfully witnessed.

The miscreants of the one age were the parents of those

of the other. The main agent in the ordering of the

'unruly wills and affections of sinful men^ had been

weakened, and, so far as possible, eradicated from the

popular mind. Irreligion took its place. The hardness

of heart and contempt of God^s word and command-

ment, the 'false doctrine,' heresy, and schism of the
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time were then, as tbey are ever, in close concord with

'sedition, conspiracy, and rebellion/ The fields of

Edge Hill, Marston Moor, and Naseby, and the loath-

some atrocities which followed, were but the working
out of the ancient curse pronounced once for all on the

spoilers of Glastonbury and Fountains, of Tintern and

St. Albania, of Athelney and Taunton, of Mynchin and

Buckland. The retrospect of such a history as that

which is now ended will not, in the judgment of the

writer, be inaptly presented
—which, after it has dwelt

on the many vicissitudes of a society thus attempted to

be rescued from unmerited oblivion, and has pursued,

step after step, the aggression against its peace, and

the appropriation, sacrilegious and accursed, of its

possessions
—shall seek to draw the lesson which the

narrator can suggest : to plead even yet for the expia-

tion of the crime, so far as that is possible, by restitu-

tion and satisfaction ; to remind its readers of that

immutable law of the providence of God, that— ' with

what things a man hath sinned, with the same also

shall he be punished ;

'

and, if he needs a visible proof
of the certainty of the declaration, to point to the state

of the England of to-day as a commentary
—

accurate,

indeed, how melancholy soever—on those incontro-

vertible words of holiness and truth/'

The reverend gentleman thus eloquently contemplates
the results which would be produced on the social con-

dition of the country by the dissemination of religious

houses, especially of women, seeing their happy effects

in the old days of Catholic England. He writes,
—

" Within the circuit of those grey enclosures (Buck-

land), on which, when I last beheld them, the expiring

rays of the evening sun were feeding amid a silence and
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repose tliat deepened every moment, was once a little

world far in advance of the great one outside, wliere ear-

nest, truihful, and loving hearts were prompting hands

to do their best towards the solace and enlightenment
of all around. If an occasional cloud passed over and

darkened for a few moments the sky, it only made

more conspicuous the brightness which was its ordinary

atmosphere. There, human life went on accompanied

by much which raised and glorified it almost above

humanity. In purity and truth the owners lived, and

in faith and patience they laboured. Most happily for

us—and it is, indeed, one of the encouraging signs of

the age
—^we are again beginning to think that woman

is never greater, never nobler, never lovelier, than

when employed in the Great Master^s work, and aiding

her sisters in the way to heaven. MeditBval times had,

in this point of view, an immense advantage over our-

selves, which it is short-sighted and unworthy of us to

overlook or disparage. Woman then found, in count-

less instances, that on which she might lavish the fond-

ness of her boundless heart—that which she might

love, without weakness, shame, or sin—that on which

all her ardent nature might pour itself out in the self-

sacrificing devotion and unhesitating affection of which

God has so blessedly made her capable. The writer is

one who is of opinion
—and he fears not to avow it—

that the importance of this influence on the world at

large cannot be possibly overrated, and that much
whereof we bitterly complain, and which is disgraceful

to us as Christian men, would stand its best, perhaps its

only, chance of removal by such gracious instrument-

ality. A whole world of devoted aid would thus be

given to us, from which, in our pride and conceit, we
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have too long turned away, and, it may be added, have

obtained our reward in the misery and degradation of

multitudes. With the revival of woman^s employment
in sacred things, we shall turn over a new leaf in our

country^s history, and our eyes will be gladdened with

a joy that shall be blighted by no after sorrow, as they
rest upon a fairer, a happier, and a holier page**."

Fuller admits that the abbots were '' most admirable

landlords. . . . Their yearly rent was in some in-

stances imposed as an acknowledgment rather than as

rent, merely to distinguish the tenant from the landlord.

Their fines were also very light. . . . As for rent-

beeves, sheep, fowls, &c., reserved in their leases,

tenants both paid them the more easily, as pi'oducing

on the same, and the more cheerfully, because at any
time they might freely eat their full share thereof

when repairing to their landlords' bountiful table ;

insomuch that long leases from abbeys were preferred

by many before some tenures of freeholds, as less sub-

ject to taxes and troublesome attendance." " The

hospitality of the abbeys,'' says Brewer, "was large,

especially at Christmas time, when they kept the most

bountiful houses. Whosoever brought with him the

face of a man, brought with him a patent for his free

welcome till he pleased to depart. Tliis was the

method : where he brake his fast, there he dined
;

where he dined, there he supped; where he supped,
there he brake his fast next morning, and so on, in a

circle—always provided that he secured a lodging for

himself at night, abbeys having great halls and refec-

tories, but few chambers and dormitories, save for such

* The " Mediasval Nunneries of the Countj- of Somerset," by the

Eev. Thomas Hugo, M.A., F.E.S.L., F.S.A.
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of tlieir own society/' In the nunneries there were so

many rooms set apart for females who were '^

compelled

by distress, bad weather, or other circumstances" to

seek a lodging, that " no evil hand of man might injure

them." Tlie Abbey of Ely was considered the most

hospitable of any extant in England, and gave the

" best living to its visitors." Thorney entertained one

thousand people for four days at Easter. Glastonbury
" had the finest fowl and fruit within twenty miles of

their abbey gate^" This famous monastery was

credited by tradition with having been the residence

of St. Joseph of Arimathea, and was the site of the first

Christian Church in England, about a.d. 60. The first

congregation of monks, it is recorded, was brought

together here by a disciple of St. Patrick, in 436. The

Saxon King Ina built a church in the place about

708. The town and abbey were burnt in 1184, and in

1276 an earthquake caused great damage. So far the

ancient chronicles. Willis and other writers describe

Glastonbury as one of the most magnificent places in

England. Its fields of roses and its teeming orchards

were the admiration of all visitors. Its church, of

exquisite architecture, was nearly as large as the

Cathedral of Old St. Paul's in London. The pious and

the learned of various countries resorted thither to

"watch and pray." From the East there were learned

visitors, both Jews and Turks—architects and scholars

—for the fame of the fathers' scholarship had extended

to the bounds of the then known world. Irish abbots,

pilgrims, and searchers after knowledge numerously
visited Glastonbury, and St. Columbkille, so illustrious

5 Thorndale's " Memorials ;" Fuller's
" Church Hist." ed. by Dr.

Brewer, vol. iii. pp. 337, 338.
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in Irelaud and Scotland, is said to have been buried

there in 504. The frequent intercourse of Bi-itish and

Irish religious in the eai-ly ages proves the good under-

standing produced by the influence of a common religion,

although, by a strange perversion of history, records,

and traditions, the English and Irish Churches are said

to have diSered in many essentials. But these state-

ments are propounded only by the ingenious inventors

who have discovered the genuine Protestantism of St.

Patrick. At Woburn Abbey the milk of fifty cows

was given daily to the peasantry. An old tradition

related that the children in that district '^'grew up

strongly-built men and women from the large quantity
of pure milk they received in childhood from the

abbeys \^^ A book published by Baxter, in the reign
of Charles II., makes an opposite statement, but it is

the mere assertion of a prejudiced Puritan. Although
the visitors and peasantry were well supplied with food,

the rules of those houses were severe in "
portioning

out discipline and small doles of food to the brethren or

sisterhood." Christmas and Easter were the only

periods of the year at which there was any relaxation

of the rules as to diet. At those festive seasons "
every

one within the walls of an abbey or convent received

good cheer." But there were a few houses which re-

mained rigidly severe in discipline at all seasons,

'^placing roast beef and fowl before their visitors,

whilst their own diet consisted of vegetables, bread,

and water. Nevertheless, they looked in good health,

were cheerful, and happy." Some Protestant writers

contend that the "
profuse hospitality of the monastic

houses led to vice and vagrancy; but this, like many
^ Thorndale's "Memorials of Abbeys," Stephens, and Dugdale.
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other statements, is not sustained by trustworthy evi-

dence—not certainly by the records of the times, which
should be considered the most reliable. Mr. Froude
denies that the religious houses dispensed much hospi-

tality to the people; and further, he avers of their

inmates, ''The vast majority of them were self-

indulgent, profligate, worthless, and dissolute ^" The
reader can make his decision between the state-

ments of Mr. Froude and the Protestant authorities

and State Papers quoted throughout this work.

Of all the counties in England, Gloucestershire had
the largest number of religious houses, presided over

by four mitred abbots, and Westmoreland had the

smallest amount of any county in the realm
; and it is

a noteworthy fact that in the reign of Henry VII.

Westmoreland had a large number of people in an

indigent condition, also a "goodly number of thieves

and vagabonds,^^ whilst in Gloucestershire vagi-auts and
thieves were scarcely known, and the peasantry

—men
and women—were either located on small farms, or

working for the abbeys and convents. They were not,

therefore,
"
eating the bread of laziness, vagrancy, or

vice^"

When such men as John Bale, himself a prominent
Eeformer in Edward^s reign, and a protege of Cranmer
and Northumberland, made a protest against the spolia-
tion of the monastic libraries, the conduct of the

Eeformers must be difficult to describe.

"Some libraries were used to dean candlesticks;
some to rub hoots; some were sold to grocers and

soap-boilers; and large quantities were sent over the

7 Froude's "History of England" (vol. ii. p. 411).
8

Stephens'
" Monastic Houses ;" Dugdale's

" Monasticon."
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sea—whole sliipfuls, to tlie great wonder of foreign

nations. Yea, tlie universities of this reahn are not all

clear in this detestable fact—but cursed be that belly

that seeketh to be fed with such ungodly gains, and so

deeply showeth his natural depravity ! I know a man
who bought the contents of two noble libraries for

forty skillmgs
—a shame he it spoken ! He used the

said books, instead of grey paper, for ten year's, and yet

he had sufficient for many more years to come

What can bring our nation more to shame and rebuke

than to have it told abroad that we are despisers of

learning ? I judge this to be true, and utter it with

heaviness, that neither the Britons • under the Romans

and Saxons, nor yet the English people under the

Danes and Normans, had ever such damage of their

learned monuments as we have seen in our time. Our

posterity may well curse this wicked fact of our age ;

this lamentable destruction of England^s most noble

antiquities." Balers evidence becomes more important
from the fact that he was an eye-witness of this bar-

barous immolation of literature, and, as one of the most

eminent scholars and antiquaries of his time, he mourned

over the conduct of his co-religionists.
" What soul,'^

writes Thomas Fuller,
" can be so frozen as not to melt

into anger hereat ? What heart having the least spark
of ingenuity is not hot at this indignity offered to

literature ? . . . Beautiful Bibles, rare Fathers, the life-

long labours of scholars, ancient histories, diaries,

records of great interest, monuments of mathematics—
every hook with a cross was condemned, and all

massacred together." Why this condemnation of the

cross ? Why stigmatize the emblem of man^s redemp-
tion ? Did these Reforming Yandals, in casting off the
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old religion^ abandon their belief in Christ ? These

questions inevitably present themselves when we
behold the hatred which Puritanic Protestantism has

exhibited to the symbol of the great Atonement.

Alas ! the belief of such men seems to consist only in

hatred of the faith of others !

Again we state, there is a great mistake as to the

payment of pensions to the nuns. Some were promised
4L a year, others 8Z.

;
a third class were "

told to get

husbands, and become mothers/^ The pensions were

paid but in a few instances, although historians have

informed us that the "
royal word was fulfilled to all

monks and nuns m\\o feared God and honoured the

King." There are letters and diaries extant to

prove the destitution and misery to which the vast

body of the nuns were reduced. A large number

of them lived to an old age, and " were persecuted and

insulted by the Elizabethan bishops, who made them-

selves remarkable in hunting down those ladies who

did so much to make good wives and daughters of their

pupils '.''

Isabel Sackville was a prominent personage amongst
the lady prioi'esses of England. She was the last

prioress of Clerkenwell—a house which had won great

fame amongst the sisterhoods of London. She died in

the twelfth year of Elizabeth^s reign, at the age of

ninety-one. Owing to her relationship with the noble

houses of Dorset and Buckhurst, some provision was

made for her old age, out of which she supported three

of her less fortunate sisters of Clerkenwell Priory,

namely, Mary Lee, aged seventy-nine years, Ann Rivers,

ninety-two, and Theresa Shaxton, aged eighty-eight.

9 Fuller's
" Churcli Hist, j" Thorndale'a " Memorials."
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"Isabel Sackvillc/' says Thorndale, "was a nun in

Clerkenwell Priory iu the days of Henry VII.
;
she

was then young, beautiful, and devoted in her study of

cui'es for ailing children/' Fuller relates that no con-

vent in England kept a more careful record of their

history than that of Clerkenwell ; but we find from other

sources, and some MS. still preserved, that the great

majority of the convents were remarkable for the

minuteness with which they chronicled every incident

connected with the "order, household arrangements,

visitors," and they seem also to have had amongst
them many learned women. Here is a list of the four and

twenty ladies who filled the office of prioress in direct

Buccession, from its foundation to its dissolution :
—

1. Ceciliana. 2. Amegrd. 3. Haweisia. 4. Cleonora.

5. Alisia. 6. Ceciha. 7. Margery Whatville. 8.

Isabell. 9. AHce Oxeney. 10. Annice Marcy. 11.

Denys Bras. 12. Margery Bray. 13. Joan Lewknor.

14. Joan Fulham. 15. Katherine Braybroke. 16.

Lucy Attewood. 17. Joan Viene. 18. Margaret
Bakewell. 19. Isabel Wentworth. 20. Margaret
Bull. 21. Agnes de Clifford. 22, Katherine Green.

23. Isabel Hussey. 24. Isabel Sackville\

Elizabeth Woodville, before her marriage with

Edward IV., retired to Clerkenwell Convent for three

days* devotion
;
and Katherine of Arragon, before her

espousal with Henry VIH., repaired to the same con-

vent for a similar religious purpose.
In the thirty-fourth year of Queen Elizabeth's reign

Rose Herbert, one of the nuns of Godstowe, died in the

neighbourhood of Hackney. She was ninety-six years

ofage, and had been in a state of destitution for the last

^ MSS. in the Cotton Library ; Fuller, Brewer, and Collier.
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fifteen years of her life. This venerable lady, it is said,

was personally acquainted with Queen Anna Boleyn,

Lord Cromwell, and Archbishop Cranmer. About the

same period another of the Godstowe community,
Theresa Whyte, died at St. Alban^s, in the eighty-

ninth year of her age, in poverty, and nearly paratyzed

for want of warm clothing.
" In Elizabeth^s reign the

people in many parts of England seem to have lost all

sympathy for their old cloistered benefactresses, for

those poor ladies became an object of scorn, and the

vilest reproaches were cast on them, in their decHning

years ;
but it could scarcely be otherwise when such

men as Parkhurst, Jewell, and Sandys
—all prelates of

the new learning
—set so discreditable an example to

the fanatical and ignorant. . . . The nuns were treated

far worse than the monks. They were expelled from

their lawful homes, and in many instances thrown upon
the bleak highways, to wander along the ditches and

the hedges, proclaiming by their pale, emaciated faces

and tattered garments the fact that humanity, equity,

or chivalry, were not amongst the virtues of the lay and

clerical apostles of the Reformation^."

The question has often been asked, "What became

of the monks after the confiscation of the rehgious

houses ?" We answer, Many were hanged, hundreds

perished in prison, or died from hunger ; but we find,

by research in old Irish chronicles, and the contem-

porary State Papers of the sister kingdom, that in a

space of fourteen years nearly twelve hundred English
monks landed at different parts of Ireland in various

disguises. In Connaught a large number found a

reception worthy the proverbial hospitality of the Celt

2 The " Monastic Houses of England," p. 34.
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from tlie 0'Conors, tlie Do Burgos, tlie O'Kcllies, the

OTlaherties, the O'DonncUaus, the O'Shaughnessies'',

the Lynches, the Bodkins, the Keoghs, and other

ancient famiUes of that faithfully Catholic province.

In Ulster the exiles were received with eager kind-

ness by the O'Neills, O'Donnells, O'Dogherties, and

Maguires. In Munster and Leinster (even with the

leading Catholics of the Pale) many found refuge and

generous support; and with such fidelity was their

secret guarded, that the authorities never could discover

the asylum of any, though aware of their presence in

the island. It is still a tradition amongst the Irish

how rapidly these monks learned the Gaelic tongue,

and how fervently they preached against Henry's

sacrilegious assumption of supremacy, as they did

afterwards, in peril and privation, against the inroads

of the Reformation. In the reign of Elizabeth they

went throughout the country instructing the people,

strengthening their faith, and exposing the characters

of the leading Reformers. This zeal was manifested in

the face of death, for they were literally hunted like

wolves; but neither the famine nor the death which

befell many discouraged the survivors. In the reign of

Elizabeth the militai-y deputies shot them down, we are

assured, like
" carrion crows :" until, finally, their

numbers faded away, from bullet, steel, nakedness, and

hunger, and but few remained to die out among the

natives of the remote glens or other retreats of a perse-

3 Sir Denis O'Shaughnessy had inscribed on the gates of his castle,

in the county Clare, these words :
—" Let no honest man who is dry

or hungry pass this way." With the English Abbots the same kind,

fraternal sentiment was represented by a monk standing at the gate

at the hour of dinner with a white wand in hand as a signal of wel-

come to the wayfarer.

E 2
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cuted people. The history of those plundered monks

of England is amongst the saddest, yet grandest records

of the olden creed. Father Latchett^ of Glastonbury,

was an illustrious member of these exiled martyi's.

He fled to Ireland during the deputyship of Lord

Sussex. He was imprisoned for twelve years, and

lashed and tortured twenty times; finally escaping,

he continued for thirty years to preach against the

Eeformation ;
and ultimately died, in his wild retreat in

the Galtee mountains, at the patriarchal age of 110^,

having concluded a life of unparalleled dangers, suf-

ferings, and trials, but of unswerNdng fidelity, fortitude,

and virtue. Were it deemed worth while to gather

amongst the Irish-speaking natives of South Munster

the traditions and ballads of their bards, memorials

would be found of the faith, devotion, and fearlessness

of the good English sor/garths (priests) . But the race

of the bards has long disappeared, and even tradition is

becoming fainter as the population extends, just as a

cloud becomes thinner from expansion.

Saunders the historian, against whose history so

much has been alleged, but so little proved, was a

zealous English priest who took refuge in Ireland,

but, having been hunted hither and thither by the

authorities, he was at length found dead in a field

near Kinsale, county Cork. Thus perished, of hunger
and suffering, with his breviary by his side, the

learned historian of the Reformation, whose work would

* The Eev. Paul O'Dempsy's
"
Accompte of the Noble English

Fryers," a little book long out of priut. A copy of it was in the

possession of tlie author's family for more than a century. O'Dempsy
was a Franciscan priest, and died in the reign of James the First,

having M'itnessed the desolating wars of Mountjoy, and the famine and
cannibalism caused in Ireland by the merciless fury of Elizabeth.
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haye been iu higher repute if he had not imparted to

its statements the aKa/MeTov irvp (unquenchable fire)

of his own fervid enthusiasm, of his own burning

anger at the injustice, hypocrisy, guilt, and desolation

around him.

The reigns of Edward the Sixth and of Elizabeth

present the first occasions for contrasting the England
of monkish times with the England of the Reformed

dispensation. The English yeoman and peasant cease

to be what Chief Justice Fortescue presents them to

posterity as in the latter days of the Plantagenets :

"
Every inhabitant is at his liberty fully to use and

enjoy whatever his farm produceth, the fruits of the

earth, the increase of his flock, and the like. All the

improvements he makes, whether by his own proper

industry, or of those he retains in his service, are his

own, to use and to enjoy, without the let, interruption,

or denial of any. If he be in any wise injured or

oppressed, he shall have his amends and satisfactions

against the party offending. Hence it is that the

inhabitants are rich in gold, silver, and in all the neces-

saries and conveniences of life. They drink no water,

unless at certain times, upon a religious score, and by

way of doing penance. They are fed, in great abun-

dance, with all sorts of flesh and fish, of which they have

plenty every where; they are clothed throughout in

good woollens
;
their bedding and other furniture in

their houses are of wool, and that in great store. They
are also well provided with all sorts of household goods
and necessary implements for husbandry. Every one,

according to his rank, hath all things which conduce

to make life easy and happy.
^^ The evidence on this

subject multiplies. Philip de Comines, the most en-
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lightened observer of his day, who had visited the

richest countries of continental Europe, and noted care-

fully their condition, declared Eng-land
—in the time of

the monasteries too—to be the best governed kingdom
he had seen. He draws a glowing picture of the hospi-

tality of the secular clergy and the monastic Fathers to

strangers; their consideration for literature and men

of letters ; the frank generosity and manly kindness of

the people ; and, above all, the virtue and beauty of

the women, their innocence and their unaffected truth.

The description furnished by Lord Borlase of his

Irish victims, at a later period, may with truth be

applied to the English nation at the dawn of the Kefor-

mation :

"
They were peaceable and harmless ; affable

to strangers, and to all
;
and pious and good, whilst they

retained the religion of their forefathers." Tilings

were sadly changed in England at the accession of the

last of the Tudors. In one of her tours through the

kingdom Elizabeth, lifting up her hands, exclaimed,
"
Pauper ubique jacet !

" Here is a Protestant witness

whose testimony is more trustworthy than the assevera-

tions ofa legion of " dark-ages
"
chroniclers. In the pre-

face to his learned work, the " Mediasval Nunneries,"

the Rev. Mr. Hugo says,
" The study of the records of

media3val times has been one of the happiest occupa-

tions of a large part of my life ;
and the longer I am

employed, and the deeper I proceed in the examination

of the ages which they illustrate, the more profound is

my respect, and the more cordial is my admiration of

their manifold excellences." Such is the opinion of a

Protestant divine, whose research, learning, and can-

dour have won him the thankful esteem of innumerable

readers.
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The writers who so flippantly treat of the " dark

ages/^ and of the benighted epoch of Popery, have

proved their sad unfitness for a task whose results

have been books replete with falsehoods to mislead our

English youth. The qualification of these men is of a

duplex character—bringing forth untruth, either from

ignorance or from a love of falsehood. As it is far less

wicked to bear false witness from ignorance than with

knowledge, let us hope such writers have entered the

field of letters as devoid of research as their readers ;

but, if consciously they bear untrue testimony, they
deserve our execration. It is difficult to say which are

the worst—those who write to satisfy their own malign

bigotry, or those who do so in order to pander to that of

others. The highest beatitude of which such men are

capable would be the negative virtue of silence. Have
the writers of those historic romances to which we
allude—references by men in the dark to the " dark

ages^'
—never compared the condition and the mind of

the Enghsh yeoman and peasant in the days of Chan-

cellor Fortescue (in Popish times), and those which

characterized them in the "
golden age of good Queen

Bess,^^ with all the lights of the Keformation newly
shed upon the land ?

"
Pauperism every where abounds"

was the ejaculation of the Tudor lioness. Good old

Fortescue was able to say of the English, in his nervous

Latin,
"A people having all things which conduce to

make life easy and happy." JJtrum horum mavis

accipe, oh, candid reader !

RogerAscham,liimselfazealous Reformer, said,in 1547,
" The life now lived by many is not life, but misery."
The reader must be made aware that the original

"report" upon the religious houses of England was
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destroyed in the reign either of Henry or Queen Mary.
The statements, therefore, upon which Foxe, Burnet,

Speed, Oldraixon, Brady, Rapin, Strype, Hume, Sharon

Turner, Froude, &c., mainly base their representations of

the "crimes of the monastic houses" ai-e the loose, uncon-

nected, and uncertified letters of the inquisitors to Lord

Cromwell—missives which were "considered, altered,

and shaped for the report to be presented to the King."
The letters of Layton are accepted as genuine, whereas

they may have been merely tentative falsehoods, and

are not proved to have been adopted, in any measure,

for Cromwell's report. But all the above-mentioned

writers have kept their readers in the dark as to the

ineffably infamous character ofLayton and the disrepute
of his co-inquisitors. Layton was accompanied in his

tour of inquisition by several spendthrift squires, who
assisted in making reports to Lord Cromwell ; and we
need not the pen of a Fielding to enable us to imagine
the character of a profligate squire of that age. On
the other hand, the documents in question have been

thoroughly sifted by such truthful Protestant authorities

as Fuller, the Camden Papers, Brewer, Hook, Blunt,

and Hugo, who generally regard the character of the

inquisitors, and the motives for their report, as justly

depriving those letters of any credence. They bear

the impress of prepared and predetermined falsehood—
or, as Mr. Blunt mildly designates them,

"
cut-and-dry

i-eports." A number of Layton's "returns" to Lord
Cromwell are now among the Cottonian MSS., and
more of them have been printed in Sir Henry Ellis's

letters. We have also informed the reader (page 37)
that private reports have, within the last seven years,

been found which so disagreed in their statements
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with those which were desired by Lord Cromwell that

the reporters were quickly substituted by more facile

instruments.

The reader has seen what manner of men were the

inquisitors into the religious houses : let us now regard
the historian whose evidence has been hitherto accepted
as proof against the monastic institutions of England.

Pez'haps the most suitable text to the issue here raised

is to be found in the words of Dr. Maitland :

"
Tlie

question of authonties is a very grave one indeed."

The Protestant writers who bear testimony to the

untruthful character of Burnet, as a historian, are some

of the most eminent of his own and subsequent times.

Henry Wharton (1693) made a most damaging ex-

posure of the "
suppression, colouring, and falsifying of

facts
"

by Dr. Burnet, Swift and Arbuthnot have

questioned his veracity generally, and attribute un-

worthy motives to him. Indeed, Swift affirms that,

notwithstanding his "
affected zeal for liberty, his first

work was in defence of arbitrary power.''^ Jacob Law-

son, a Puritan' contemporary, says,
" Gilbert Burnet

was a man who blew hot and cold for money, or what

he considered as good
—rich patrons. It is unfortunate

that a history on such an important question as the

Reformation should have been written by a man like

Gilbert Burnet." Burnetts correspondence with Mid-

dleton on " obedience and loyalty to the throne,"

whilst at the same moment plotting against his lawful

Sovereign, is another of the many illustrations of

Lawson^s saying,
"
Blowing hot and cold." Sir John

Dalrymple observes,
"

I have never tried Burnetts facts

by the tests of dates and original papers without

finding them wrong." Dr. Johnson, who was wont to
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scan men and motives with the comprehensive eye of a

philosopher, sarcastically remarked that Burnet was " a

man who set his watch by a certain clock, and did not

care whether that clock were right or wrong." Bevil

Higginson's
" Historical and Critical Remarks" set the

seal of condemnation on Burnetts character for truth in

any form. Even David Hume, his own countryman,
" considers him sometimes mistaJcen as to facts."

Nevertheless, Hume has published his "facts" as accu-

rate statements. Miss Strickland generalizes Burnetts

character as that of " a notoriously false witness." Sir

Walter Scott states that Burnetts ''opinions were

often hastily adopted, and sometimes awkwardly re-

tracted ; and that his patrons were frequently changed."
Sir Walter censures his work on the legality of " Divorce

from a Wife on the ground of Barrenness," but is

silent as to the motives which suggested that work.

Dryden and some of his contemporaries charge Burnet

with availing himself of "
past confidence to criminate

former patrons." There is, however, one transaction

connected with Dr. Burnet's career which presents the

master-key to his character. When the Ministry of

Charles II. had failed in their schemes to set aside the

King's lawful wife, Katherine of Braganza, they

employed the royal chaplain (Burnet), who preached
before the "King and his harem" every Sunday, to

write a book setting forth the Queen's
" barrenness as

a good cause for a divorce." The "
royal chaplain"

hesitated not to recur to matters which preceded the

Mosaic dispensation ;
and sought to renew the tenets

of a Hebrew economy which the gathering intelligence

of the Jews had almost eschewed before the coming of

the Redeemer. This " Solution of Conscience," as the
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"WTiter styled it, created a common feeling of contempt
for Dr. Burnet at every Court in Europe ; and, what-

ever goodness or virtue tliat profligate age left in

England, unanimously denounced the author of the vile

principles thus propounded by a future bishop for his

King. Burnetts excuse was, that the " Solution of

Conscience" "was the honest result of searching the

Scriptures on the subject." "It is needless," writes

Miss Strickland, with the natural indignation of a vir-

tuous mind, "to comment on the base hypocrisy of

affecting to search the Scriptures for an excuse of

vice. These polluted shafts were aimed at the innocent

Queen at the suggestion, it is presumed, of Bucking-
ham and Lauderdale ^ It was expected that they
would have obtained the reward of a rich bishopric

*
for

the writer : but Charles despised the adviser and

spurned the advice; and when Gilbert Burnet, some

years subsequently, having joined the opponents of the

Com't in consequence of his being deprived of his office

in the Chapel Royal, wrote a remonstrance to the

King on his immoral way of life, Charles treated him

with the most cutting contemjat^, regarding him as

something like Satan in the proverb.
But it is his "

History of the Reformation " which

5 In the notes of Sir Walter Scott's " Life and Works of Dryden
"

(vol. ix.) the reader will find a narrative as to the circumstances under

which Bumet betrayed the secrets of his patron, the Duke of Lauder-

dale, to the House of Commons in 1675. Miss Strickland has also

chronicled minute particulai-s of the part Bui-net enacted against
James II. and his family.

* Bui-net Tvas appointed Bishop of Salisbury by William III.—a

small reward for the infamous treason and duplicity which he had

practised in order to promote hi.s patron's interests.

' Miss Strickland's "Queens of England" (2ud edition), vol. v.

p. 588.
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forms the great bill of indictment brouglit by Truth

against the memory of Gilbert Burnet. His "
History

of his own Times" is amusing, well-written, and more

or less false
; but his "

History of the Eeformation^'

must needs have been a perversion of truth and honour

to provoke the thanks of the corrupt Parliament of

the Second Charles. The first part was published in

1681-1682, to aid in setting aside the succession of

the Duke of York
;
and the second was not published

until thirty-three years afterwards (1715), when the

first Pretender^s insurrection caused the persecutions

against the Catholics to be resumed with renewed

severity. The two portions of the "
History of the

Eeformation " were written for special epochs, and

with a special purpose. The unjust possessors of the

confiscated property of the Church and the poor ap-

prehended that they might have to account, if James
were fixed firmly on the throne—hence the historic

falsehoods of Burnet and others
; hence the Whig con-

spiracy and rebellion of 1688. Burnet's ''' authorities
"

for his statements were the letters of the execrable

inquisitors ; and, in putting forth their proved calum-

nies for truth, Burnet, in the almost sacred character of

historian, has done a grievous wrong to posterity and
to the cause of truth. It is but fair, however, even to

Foxe and Burnet, to admit that the later editions of

their works have been "dressed'^ for the market, as

the subsequent enterprise of literary fraud. Let us see

the character of this Burnet, First Chaplain to Charles

and his "
oda," writer of a pamphlet in favour of poly-

gamy and inciting the King to get rid of his injured

Queen on account of her barrenness. Myriads of

readers who imagine that Burnet was, as he has been
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recently designated,
" the good bishop/' the " honest

prelate/' would not credit that he wrote the detestable

^' Solution of Conscience/' any more than those who

believe he was a friend of the people would suppose

that he was the main promoter of the Septennial Act,

which, by passing at the time it did, rooted the national

debt on the shoulders of England. But look at the

actions of Burnet, and then weigh the worth of his

allegations, the extent of his trustworthiness : the

friend and enemy of the high-minded Clarendon and

his family, just as
'^ fortune smiled or frowned upon

them /' the ^'

Royal Chaplain" who descended to

accept presents from such women as Lady Castlemaine,

the Duchess of Portsmouth, and Nell Gwynne; the

political agent and spy of Shaftesbury, of Lauderdale, of

Danby, of Buckingham, of T enison, whilst at the same

time '^ under personal obligations" to the Duke of

York and his confiding wife, Anne Hyde ; the co-con-

spirator of the Prince of Orange and his wife, of the

Princess Anne, and the treacherous Churchill ; and,

later still, the secret correspondent of Lord Sunderland,

the basest of the base men of his age
—

surely a history

of the Reformation by such a man cannot be received

without grave suspicions of the motives which influenced

its author. He had great interests to subserve—his

own and others—how could a history in which politics

and religion are so closely blended, written by such a

man, be unhesitatingly accepted ? See the history
—

behold the man : a prelate the most time-serving that

ever shamed a mitre ;
a man who (it could scarcely be

reckoned unfair to say) never performed an action

without an interested motive, nor wrote a line without

some indirect, if not proximate, regard to his never-
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forgotten self. Yet, on the foundation laid by tliis

episcopal Mendez Pinto, one or more of our noted
writers have raised their most brilliant historical struc-

tures—palaces of Aladdin, to vanish in a moment at

the command of the Genius of Truth. Thus we show
Burnet to be unworthy of belief from his own personal
character. But, to add to this, his "authorities'' had
no character at alP.

ANNE OP CLEVES.

The history of Anne of Cleves, the first Protestant

Queen of England, is brief. There can be Httle doubt
that this German Princess was chosen by Cranmer and
Cromwell as a wife for the King on account of the

zeal displayed by her father, mother, and brother for

the Eeformation'. Upon her arrival in England, she
was at first received with favour by some of the future

Reformers, whilst the old Cathohc party stood aloof;
and the populace indulged in the idle curiosity to

behold "the big fat woman who did not look like a

queen." "When Henry saw his bride-elect,'' says

Bryan,
" he was disappointed, but knew how to control

8
Bishop Burnet died in 1715, and was buried in the old church of

St. James's, Clerkenwell. In 1788 the Bishop's corpse was found in
a leaden coffin which had become much decayed, but the skull and
some of the hair were visible.

8 The mother of Anne of Cleves was distinguished for her hatred of

Catholicity ; yet in that hostility may have been mingled some ele-

ments of patriotism, for Charles tho Fifth was the oppressor of the
Low Countries at the same time that he was regarded as the head of

European Catholic sovereigns. Watton, the English Ambassador,
wrote to Henry the Eighth, stating that she "died out of her
wits for spite and anger" at the Emperor's successes in South

Germany.
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his feelings; for two nights he did not sleep, and

walked his chamber many times ; he was puzzled how

to act; he waited, however, until he had time for a

long discourse with the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Every thing went conti"ary : the Archbishop had a

severe cold, and was not able to appear until the

morning of the marriage. The Princess won't answer

at all ;
but I hear she will disappoint some people by

her readiness to hear the Latin Mass ; she will do

every thing to please our good and blessed King. He
is taking to the Mass very much again. What will the

Archbishop do? Why, whatever he is ordered, I

suppose. The people who proposed the match must

suffer." But a few days had elapsed when the marriage

was performed by Ai'chbishop Cranmer. High mass

was first celebrated by the Archbishop, assisted by
"
many priests."

" Lord Cromwell was amongst those

present, and," writes Bryan,
" he edified the King by

his piety." Roland Lee says,
" Our blessed King was

in a rehgious tm-n of mind : God keep him so. He

received Holy Communion. He looked annoyed at

every thing, and seems more like a widower at the

grave of his better-half than a bridegroom. Some-

body will suffer in the skin and hide for giving him

this greasy-faced Jack for a wife'." Few about the

Court better understood the character of Henry than

Roland Lee.

Hall, who was present at the wedding, describes

Henry's costume :

'' His Grace," the King,
" was ap-

parelled in a gown of cloth of gold, raised with great

I "
Greasy-faced Jack" was a nick-name given to the Princess by

Lady Eochford.
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flowers of silver, and furred with black jernest'; liis

coat, crimson satin embroidered with great diamonds ;

and a rich collar about his neck/' The bride was

dressed in a vulgar Dutch costume, which made her

appearance disagreeable; she "^ looked demure, sad,

and sour"—very unlike her fair predecessor,
"
My May-

flower,'' as Henry called Jane Seymour.

The married life of Anne of Cleves was rendered

more disagreeable as the King had encouraged the

ladies of the Court to mimic and ridicule her. Lady
Rochford was foremost amongst those who insulted

and derided the Queen ;
the Duke of Suffolk and Sir

Francis Bryan also amused the King by their gross

jests upon her personal appearance. The Archbishop of

Canterbury "regretted what an inferior woman the new

Queenwas; that she was not in any way suited to be the

wife of such a magnificent man, and a King so truly good

and great ;
she could not be compared with the lovely

Queen Jane of blessed memory ^'' These observations,

whispered to the Duke of Suffolk, were certain to

reach the royal ear. At this time Suffolk was the most

mischievous of the King's
" domestic advisers, and,

having been reared from boyhood as a companion to

Henry, exercised an influence as to his marriages and

amours which no other man could do ; and, like Sir

Francis Bryan, he suggested whatever he thought

most as-reeable to his master's will." Miss Strickland

describes Suffolk as " the ready tool of the King in all

his matrimonial tyrannies ;" indeed, it may be added

2 The wedding took place on the 6th January ;
the day was intensely

cold.
3 Letter of Sir Francis Bryan to Eoger Ascham "

concerning things

about Court."
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that the courtiers of the time disgraced their station by
the conduct they pursued towards the harmless and

unoffending Anne of Cleves.

In a few months the Queen was set aside, and the

King again had recourse to his
"

spiritual adviser/'

One of the questions raised on the divorce of Anne
of Cleves was that her father "contracted her in

marriage to the Duke of Lorraine/^ When the con-

tract took place Anne of Cleves was only twelve years

old; but the betrothal was afterwards set aside with

the consent of both parties. Henry's conscience was

becoming more sensitive as he proceeded, for he in this

instance pleaded that Anne could not lawfully become

his wife ; and the Archbishop of Canterbury of course

agreed in his Sovereign's opinion. It detracts, how-

ever, very much from an honest belief in Henry's sin-

cerity, when it is remembered that these scruples only
arose on the eve of a new bridal. The Convocation of

Canterbury adopted the views of the divorce submitted

to them by Archbishop Cranmer, and they declared by
a large majority, that

" the marriage of Anne of Cleves

with the King was nuU and void." The Archbishop of

Canterbury then, fortified by the concurrence of Con-

vocation, pronoimced judgment, dissolving the mar-

riage. An Act of Parliament followed, decreeing that

"all the proceedings of the Convocation and Arch-

bishop Cranmer were according to law and justice, that

his Highness the King was then at liberty to marry any
other maiden he pleased ;

and the said Anne of Cleves

could marry any man who asked her to enter wedlock *."

The Archbishop of Canterbury having divorced Anne

'• Lord Herbert's Life of Hemy YIIL
; Hume, vol. iii. ; Archbishops

of Canterbury, vol. vii.

VOL. II. F
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of Cleves from her husband^ King Henry,
"
according

to the statutes of the realm and ihe laws of God,"

settled 3,000/. a year upon her, with the title of the

"
King's sister." Previous to this settlement, and the

divorce, a document was submitted to her by Dr.

Cranmer and Lord Cromwell to sign, which declared

that her marriage with the King had never been con-

summated, and that she agreed to be divorced from his

Highness. She did not know what the paper contained,

as she could read no language but Plats-Deutsch, or

Flemish
;

she was, however, compelled to sign the

document in question ;
and it was subsequently used

by Archbishop Cranmer as ''one of the reasons" for

the divorce of Anne. The Archbishop had also at the

very same time in his possession a document containing

the King's
" abominable reasons for a divorce, which

completely contradicted the paper which his lawful

wife had been compelled to sign, not knowing what it

contained."

Cranmer' s possession of the execrable letter of

Henry, whilst causing Anne to sign this paper, is

merely an additional proof of his falsehood, indecency,

and dishonour. We hazard no criticism upon that

production, but copy the opinion of Dean Hook. " If

any one," he writes,
'' were in duty bound to expose

the character of Henr^ VIII., an investigation of this

case would prove him to be devoid of the common

feelings of a gentleman, a Christian, a man. Perhaps

there is not in historical literature a viler document

than that in which he assigned his reasons for seek-

inor a divorce. He cared not what he did or said, if

only he could carry his object ^" In what estimation

*
Archbishops of Canterbury, vol. vii.
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could Henry have held Ci'anmer—an archbishop^ too

—that he dared to make hira his confidant in the

secrets of his brutal licentiousness ? Of all the divorces

which Craumer engaged in at the desire of his change-
ful and profligate master^ this one of Anne of Cleves

was by far the worst. No law, spiritual or temporal,
could be pleaded in its favour; and the iniquitous

facility with which it was accomplished must have

satisfied Henry that the last place from which he need

fear reproof in his headlong career of crime was the

archiepiscopal throne of Canterbury.
When Henry married Catherine Howard, which he

did without giving the ink on the divorce papers much
time to dry

—he had the unmanly indelicacy to

introduce his "
little bride

^'
to his "

late wife \^' and

though Anne of Cleves was spiritless enough to
"
give

them a good reception,^' that fact forms no excuse for

Henry. Anne, however, deemed herself fortunate that

divorce had become an institution, for when in a short

time after, the "
little bride

^^ was sent to the scaffold,

the divorced Queen, on hearing of the butchery, ex-

claimed,
" Good Heaven, what an escape I had !

"

Anne of Cleves soon became reconciled to her settle-

ment. She resided at Richmond, and occasionally at

Chelsea, where she won much respect from the people.

She took no part in the intrigues of the contendmg

parties of the time
; but never forgave Cranmer, and

expressed her horror of his general conduct. When
he was sent to the Tower in Mary's reign, she

observed that he should have been sent there long
before. She was much esteemed by Queen Mary and

her husband Philip, and also by the Princess Elizabeth

and Cardinal Pole. After a short time the "good
f2
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living of old England
'^ made her very contented, and

she was wont to remark joyously,
" There is no place

like this England for fediu righte well." The flattering

portrait of Anne furnished by Hans Holbein differed

much from the original. A contemporary has been so

uugallant as to state that she was tall, had coarse

features, "ugly hands and feet, a large mouth, and

bad teeth; figure ill-proportioned; a vulgar appear-

ance, and ungraceful manners." " She had none of those

arts or quahfications
"

(we are further assured)
" which

might have subdued the antipathy of so
' choiceful

'
a

husband as Henry." He spoke English, Latin, French,

Italian, and Spanish ;
she knew no other language than

her own—an " involved Walloon :" he was passionately

fond of music ;
she could neither play nor sing. Henry

wished his Queen to excel in the difierent amusements

of his com-t, but the "
sullen, silent, and ignorant Anne

of Cleves" possessed no other acquirements than merely

to read and write, and sew with her needles. All the

arts of Cromwell could not reconcile a man like Henry

Tudor to such a companion.

Amongst the wedding gifts given by Henry to Anne

of Cleves was a ring, on which was inscribed
" God

send me well to kepe." With unprincely meanness

when Cranmer had declared him "unmarried," he

ordered Anne to return all the wedding presents he had

made her. The ring in question had been previously

presented to Anna Boleyn.

Some two years before her death Anne of Cleves

embraced the Catholic religion, for which she was fiercely

denoimced by the Eeformers. She died in July, 1557, at

Chelsea, and was buried in Westminster Abbey, near the

o-rave of the unfortunate Anne of Warwick, Queen of
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Richard the Tliird*. She had an impressive funeral;

High Mass sung- by Bonner, Bishop of London ;
a ser-

mon by the Lord Abbot Feckenham; thirty monks

and forty seculars attended the ceremonies, together

with a large number of the inhabitants of London, who

had been for years the recipients of her bounty'.

Hollingshead describes Anne of Cleves as a "
lady of

right commendable regard, courteous and gentle, a

good housekeeper, and very bountiful to her servants

and retainers." Her beneficent spirit was wholly occu-

pied in deeds of mercy, caring for the happiness of her

maidens and the orphans whom she supported and

lodged. She lived on friendly terms with the Princesses

Mary and Elizabeth and had also the good fortune to com-

mand the respect of the contending factions of her time.

MINOR NOTABILITIES.

It may be considered sufficient to summarize here

a few of the less prominent characters of Henry^s

reign. It has been alleged that Edward Fox, Bishop
of Hertford, was a Reformer

;
but there is no founda-

tion for the statement. Dodd remarks that Fox's

opinions concerning the King's supremacy, and his

book against the See of Rome, do not prove that he

adopted the principles of the Reformers. "
Catholics,"

^ Miss Strickland's "
Queens of England," vol. ii. p. 374, opens

with an interesting memoir of this beautiful and ill-fated princess.

"No memorial now marks," writes Miss Strickland, "the spot where
the broken heart of the hapless Anne of Warwick found rest from as

much sorrow as could possibly be crowded into the short span of

thirty-one years."
7 In "

Excerpta Historica "
is to be seen a quaint description of the

ceremonial observed at the funeral of Anne of Cleves ; the sorrow of

the people for the deceased Queen, and the names of the chief

notables present.
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says Dodd,
" look upon Edward Fox as they do upon

the rest of the bishops of those days
—that the greater

part of them were swayed by interest and fear, to act

contrary to their belief*/'

Roland Lee, who performed the marriage between

the King and Anna Boleyn, ended his days as Bishop
of Lichfield. He was a "

plausible, cunning man, who
contrived to live on good terms with the contending

parties." He received a portion of the monastic pro-

perty, which he bequeathed to his relatives. Some
Puritan writers claim him as a Reformer. There is no

foundation for the claim ; for, like Gardiner, Bonner,
and other agents of the King, he never wavered in his

faith, though by his conduct he inflicted upon it much

injury and discredit.

John Longland, Bishop of Worcester, the King's

confessor, does not seem to have merited the censures

cast upon him by some writers. He was much esteemed

when connected with the University of Oxford. There

is no charge against his reputation as a prelate, though
some of his contemporaries considered him weak-minded

and vain. While confessor to the King, he exercised a

salutary influence over him. Upon the accession of

Cranmer to power, the confessor soon lost his influence.

He was strongly opposed to the Reformers
; but never

sought to persecute any man for his opinions ; yet John

Foxe endeavoured to impress upon posterity that

Bishop Longland was a persecutor of the Reformers.
" John Longland,^' says Maister Foxe,

" was a fierce

and cruel vexer of the faithful and true servants of

Christ '.'' For this assertion, like so many other

« Dodd's " Church Hist.," vol. i. p. 181.
"
Foxe, vol. ii. p. 820.
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statements of tlie
"

Martyi-ologist/' we can no-

where discover any credible grounds. It is of the

staple of the book—a false allegation. Dr. L'ong-

land, in the absence of Lee, Archbishop of York,

officiated at the consecration of Cranmer as Arch-

bishop.

Maurice Chauncey, the last survivor of the heroic

Carthusian Fathers of the Charter House, died July,

1581, at Bruges, after a long life of toil and priva-

tion. He continued a zealous advocate of the prin-

ciples of the olden creed to the close of his life. In his

history of the Carthusians of the Charter House, he

frequently laments not having stopped and awaited the

martyrdom of his brethren. Dodd describes him as
" a man of primitive zeal ; and much esteemed by the

English residents on the Continent." Stuart, a Scotch

puritan, states that Chauncey would do a kind office

for a Protestant as soon as for one of his own creed.

Anthony Wood pays a tribute to his memory.
"

It is

not denied," writes Wood,
"
by any intelligent and

moderate Protestant, but that the name of Maurice

Chauncey is worthy of being kept in everlasting re-

membrance." In the reign of Elizabeth, Chauncey
visited London in the guise of a Flemish physician,

when he discovered that nearly all his former friends were

either dead or immured in some loathsome dungeon.
His kinsman. Dr. Chauncey, states that he accompanied
him in a walk round Westminster Abbey and the

wreck of the Carthusian houses. On approaching
those sacred buildings,

" he was seized with a profound

melancholy ; clasping his hands and casting his eyes

downwards, he spoke not a word for some time. He
then hastened from the spot ; shedding many big
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tears. He next visited the grave of Bishop Fisher, at

Barking. Kneeling beside the last resting-place of

the Bishop of Eochester he begged to be alone. Here
he remained in contemplation for an hour. On the

following day he left for Belgium. I never saw my good
uncle again/^ adds the narrator '".

Robert Wakeraan, Bishop of Gloucester, died in

1549. At the period of the Monastic Inquisition,

Wakeman was Abbot of Tewkesbury, and, having

betrayed his brethren to Lord Cromwell, received a

pension. He was subsequently translated to a bishopric.
Dodd remarks that his "religion, like that of many
others at the period, sat easy upon him."

John Skip, the successor of Edward Fox in the See

of Hertford,
"
offered some suggestions to his kinsman.

Dean Layton, as to how the nunneries were to be sud-

denly surprised ;" he took the oath of supremacy to the

King ; preached against the Pope, like his contemporary
Tonstal

; and was "
generally agreeable to the measures

of the Court." He had no sympathies with the Re-

formers, although he has been represented as having
been secretly attached to the principles of the " new

learning." On the contrary, he wrote a severe repri-
mand to Latimer for entertaining his friends to a

"dinner of flesh, fowl, wines, and dainties on Good

Friday." Amongst Latimer^s guests at this Good

Friday's banquet were Poynet, Bale, Coverdale, and

Barlow, all of whom were then, as priests, publicly

preaching, without privately practising, the severe

ordinances of the Catholic Church. The death of

Henry, however, rendered useless further duplicity. A
" Maurice Cliauncey was a native of Ireland. He was bom within

» few miles of the picturesque bay of Carlingford.
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commentator on Dodd asks, with some point, what

superior spirit or intelligence suddenly arose to set

aside the pre-existing observance of fasts in the Church.

Was it likely that full license in eating and drinking,

and indulgence of the passions, were calculated to

render the adopters of the new religion better than

their sires ? Bishop Skip died in 1539-40, deploring
the mischief he had caused to religion by supporting
the King's policy in Church and State \

At the command of King Henry VIII., John Leland

entered upon an examination of the monastic libraries

and records, upon which task he bestowed six years of

conscientious labour. His report has been described

as the most interesting and valuable document the

distinguished antiquarian ever penned. He remon-

strated with Lord Cromwell on the destruction of the

libraries, but Cromwell attached little value to books,

and gave still less heed to the appeal of bookworms

like Leland, upon whom the wholesale destruction of

the libraries had such an effect, that he lost his memory
and died a lunatic. He was considered the best and

most learned antiquarian England had produced up to

that period. An eminent scholar, a poet, an orator,

with a critical knowledge of Greek and Latin, he

understood French, Italian, and Spanish, and was also

a master of the old Saxon and Pictish languages, which

made him well qualified for examining the MS.
libraries of the abbeys. Of all the subsequent writers

on antiquities, &c., Camden and Sir William Dugdale

appear to be the only two who had the generosity to

acknowledge that they received their information from

the "
brain-racking'' labours of John Leland. Le-

1 Godwin, Griffin, Anthony Wood, and Dodd.
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land's name appears among those of Henry Vlllth's

chaplains ; he was likewise librarian to the King.
Maister Simon Fish, a "

gentleman
''

of Gray's-inn

(1523), was the author of many scurrilous lampoons
on Wolsey, and subsequently on the religious or-

ders. He wrote a book, entitled " The Supplication

of Beggars/' and also a play.
" His play I have

not seen/' observes Dodd, "but if it is written in

the same strain with the '

Supplication of Beggars/
then his memory is infamous." "The Supplication of

Beggars" has been printed by Dodd -, for the infor-

mation of the student of history. It is a statement

addressed to Henry VIII., calling his attention to the

alleged crimes of Churchmen, and is, perhaps, one of

the most abominable documents put forth at that evil

epoch, or at any period. It charges bishops, abbots,

priests, monks, and nuns, with every crime against

purity that could enter into the thought of the foulest

of mankind. Such a picture of shocking immorality,

wholesale dishonesty, sacrilege, and hy]30crisy, drawn

by the imagination, stamps the portrayer with a fearful

perfection. John Foxe and the " hot gospel writers"

for two hundred years
—and even now so far as the

bigots dare venture upon its impurities
—have been

quoting, supplementing, in different forms, this in-

famous "
Supplication of Beggars," to which doubtless

are likewise due many a prurient passage in those

novels of the past century which disgraced the literature

as well as the good taste of England. A writer in the

Weshninnier Review, January 1871, in a paper on Henry
Vlllth's reign, has printed some extracts from Fish's
"
Supplication," and in doing so, implies the writer's

2 Dodd's " Church Hist.," vol. i. pp. 304r-309.
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belief that the picture there drawn was a true pre-

sentment of the state of the rehgious houses. The fact

was that Simon Fish, like other briefless and profligate

barristers of the time—loungers about taverns, half

gentlemen and whole thieves—was subsidized to draw

up and publish any description of calumnious falsehood to

prepare the way for the preconcerted perjuries of Lay-

ton, London, and the other inquisitors. In truth, it

cannot be too often repeated, that no phase of English

history has been so foully and falsely misrepresented as

that which embraces the plunder and destruction of the

religious institutions. The writer in the Westminster,

however, makes an admission regarding the "
profes-

sion" of which Fish was a most despicable member,
that shows lawyerdom in gloho in most unpleasant

colours :

"
Lawyers seem to have been especially cor-

rupt from the highest to the lowest ^.'^ Fish was the

friend of Tyndale,
" the first translator of the Protestant

Bible," and was patronised in 1528 by Anne Boleyn.

He was one of the very few who attempted to impeach
the character of the Carthusian Fathers. Amongst Lord

Cromwell's and Chancellor Audley's agents there were

few who so debased themselves from sheer venality as

Fish. Another of his productions was an impious hrn^

chure of 16 pages, entitled ''The Jolly Monks Sur-

prised," purporting to represent a visit to Reading,

Glastonbury, and Bolton Abbeys. This pamphlet is

only traditionally known, like many of its obscene and

blasphemous fellows. Bishop Heath states that even

3 In Bernard Gilpin's Sermons, preached in the presence of judges
and lawyers in Henry's reign, and also in that of Edward VI., the reader

will find a marvellously bold, but lamentably true, description of the

venality and turpitude to be foimd in the legal profession of the period.
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Dr. London did not approve of it
; then, indeed, it must

have deserved a more severe judgment than the Bishop^s

description
—" unseasouable and lying." But did the

inquisitors make out any part of their report from it ?

Maister Fishes career was suddenly brought to a close.

He died of the plague, and his tongue swelled to such

enormous dimensions that "it burst his mouth^." He
holds a place amongst Maister Foxe^s "Valiant Soldiers

of Christ."

AECHBISHOP CRANMER.

[Part II.]

Dean Hook, in one chapter, laments the " weakness of

character and principle
"

displayed by Cranmer, whilst

in another he styles him "a good man." The "weak-

ness" ascribed to his grace of Canterbury, so far as

character is concerned, was more apparent than real—
in fact it had no existence. The sudden impeachment
of the King's fifth wife for adultery was the next

political matter in which this
" weak-minded " prelate

participated. His conduct in reference to Catherine

Howard has been designated by some historians as

that of an honest and faithful minister. He was so far

faithful to Henry that he betrayed his Queen when she

incurred the Royal vengeance. Was his conduct
" honest " in assuring Catherine in a private interview

in prison that he would obtain her pardon if she in-

criminated herself, and then used her confession to

ensure her death ? No event in that fearful reign was

fraught with such base, unmanly turpitude as the death

of that defenceless girl, without trial, without proof.

^
Mordaunt, his physician, describes his death-bed as one of despair

and horror.
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" Poor little Catherine," as she was called—and Lady
Eocliford, although she died grandly, did not de-

serve, from her antecedents, to die in such company—
demeaned herself in her last moments with the forti-

tude, meekness, and piety of a Christian. Otwell

Johnson, an eye-witness of the tragedy, wrote to his

brother,
" Their sowles, I doubt not, be with God ;

for

they made the most godly and Christyan's end that

ever was heard tell of, I think, since the world's

creation/' All of those around the scaffold are de-

scribed as appearing to suffer far more than the

victims. " Sobs and sighs of heartfelt sympathy were

the last sounds that fell upon the ears of Catherine.''

When Dr. Longland, her confessor, informed Catherine

Howard that she had only
" three days to live," she

appeared calm and resigned ; and placing a crucifix in

her right hand, she addressed Longland in these

words,
" As to the act, my reverend Lord, for which I

stand condemned, God and his holy angels I take to

witness, upon my soul's salvation, that I die guiltless,

never having so abused my Sovereign's bed. What
other sins and follies of youth I have committed, I will

not excuse ; but I am assured that for them God hath

brought this punishment upon me, and will in His

mercy remit them, for which I pray you, pray with me
unto His Son and my most adorable Saviour, Jesus

Christ \"

Catherine Howard was buried within a few yards of

Anna Boleyn, and in the same shameless manner.

Dean Hook attributes no unkindness to Archbishop
Cranmer for the part he took against Catherine

Howard. He says the accusations against her were

not proved; that every thing tends to show that she

* The Bishop of Worcester's Correspondence with Dr. Gardyner.
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was not guilty of adultery ; and " as the King's con-

sort, conducted herself with great propriety/' Kathe-

rine Howard's domestic story before marriage is one of

the saddest of the many sad stories which history has

•related.

The fact is, that Catherine—beautiful and a member
of the olden creed—was becoming a power in the

state, and the members ofher family were strengthening
round the throne to the discomfiture of the Primate.

The King at this time hanged Catholics for gainsaying
the royal supremacy, and burned Protestants as here-

tics ;
so that it was simply with Cranmer an affair of

temporal precedence between himself and the Queen,
with her surrounding. He has been praised for de-

nouncing to one who loved her so deeply as the Kino-

the inconstancy of the Queen, but the latest research

has failed to discover better warranty for the charge

against Catherine Howard, than the incitement of

selfishness and faction. A statement was promulgated
that Catherine Howard had confessed infidelity with

four persons ;
but we all know the value of such state-

ments in the times and under the circumstances. The
same statements were made in the case of Anna Boleyn,
wherein the evidence ofLady Rochford sent her husband

and her sister-in-law to the scaffold, and aided in the

judicial murder of four English gentlemen, two of

whom were weak enough, on a promise of pardon, to

confess a crime of which they were not guilty, and
were then, with characteristic good faith, put to death

in their falsehood. In their falsehood, we repeat, for

Lady Rochford, when her own time came, averred

solemnly on the scaffold, that in all the testimony she

had given against Anna Boleyn and her fellow-victims.
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tliere was not a particle of truth ! The case of Cathe-

rine Howard exceeded in injustice and cruelty even

that of Anna Boleyn, for she was impeached upon

rumour, and executed without trial.

At that period justice and mercy lay buried in the

same grave with law and precedent; and one tyrant

will ruled supreme. It was a time when, in the words

of Sir James Mackintosh,
"
although guilt afforded no

security, virtue was the surest way to destruction."

The King, for the sake of whatever human feeling

remained in him, must be considered to have believed

the charge against Catherine, for in his tiger nature he

loved the beautiful child-wife of seventeen, and the

revulsion was death to her, and wide calamity to her

illustrious house. So Cranmer swept each impediment
from his path, and, for Henry^s time, his influence was

secured. In fact, he governed by an agile obedience.

We pass over the narratives of Lord Herbert and

Burnet respecting Catherine Howard, for we can find

no trustworthy documents to verify them. Sharon

Turner, writing so far later, with a number of subse-

quently discovered papers at hand—if he chose to

examine them—states that the evidence of Catherine's

guilt was "
clear, gross, indisputable, and acknow-

ledged®.'' Then why was Catherine only impeached?

Why did she not receive an open trial, and why not

produce witnesses to establish her guilt? Why not

satisfy the country and posterity as to the equity of the

King's proceedings ? Cranmer and the Seymours
were the only persons who could explain the mysterious

story. Catherine Howard earned the deadly enmity of

Cranmer and his party when she told him that she

« Turner's " Hist, of Eng.," vol. x. p. 510.
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could not receive Holy Commumon from the hands of a

married archbishop. Safer for her had she kept her

scruples silent; but as a Catholic she could not, of

course, do so. From that moment her fate was sealed,

for she thus added personal hatred to the sense of interest

which made her destruction a necessity to Cranmer.

About this time another circumstance occurred, which

further illustrates the readiness of Cranmer to comply
with every whim of his master. " The King's Book,"
in which Transubstantiation was emphatically taught,

was drawn up and published, and Cranmer, who had

long abandoned that great principle of the Church of

Rome, now actually revised and approved the perform-
ance ; and, further, commanded it to be published in

every diocese and followed by every preacher'.

Cranmer was daily threatened with some fresh danger.
In a conversation between King Henry and the

Archbishop respecting the " numerous broils and

riots" about religious tenets, the King said, "I am
informed by a great many hands, that you are 'the

grand heresiarch;' that it is you who encourages

heterodoxy ;
and that were it not for your counter-

paces, the Six Articles had not been so much disliked

and contested in your province. I therefore desire you
will deal clearly, and discover yourself upon this

matter." The Archbishop replied with that apparent
candour and humility which always characterized his

interviews with Henry. Prostrating himself before the

monarch, he said, that with all devotion and loyalty to

the King, he was of the same opinion respecting the

Six Articles ; nevertheless he had done nothing as

Archbishop of Canterbury against the enforcement of

' See Wilkins, Cone, iii., 868, also Strype.
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the law. It was a strange confronting of the two.

Tlie King came close to the Archbishop^ and looking

in his face with an air of pleasantry and banter, asked,
" Could the Archbishop of Canterbury's bedroom stand

the test of the Six Articles ?
^' Cranmer blushed, but

admitted that he was a married man before his pro-

motion to the See of Canterbury ;
that he entered into

matrimony during his visit to Rome and Germany ;
but

in order to obey the Six Acts he had sent his wife home

to her family*.

It would come with a bad grace from King Henry to

find fault with his Archbishop on the score ofmarriage-

law or morality in any form. He was aware of the

fact that Cranmer had a wife and a mistress, at a very

short period from one another. But the King could

not proceed on his work of religious confiscation with-

out his " wise counsellor," as he styled the Archbishop ;

and, placing a ring on the Bishop's finger, as a testi-

mony of his friendship, the monarch departed. And

Cranmer triumphed for the time.

We here take leave of Osiauder's niece. The young
and beautiful Marguerite, with the "bright eyes and

pretty little mouth,'' was the most unhappy matron in

in the neighbourhood of Lambeth. Unacknowledged by
law as the wife of the Archbishop of Canterbury

—un-

recognized by the usages of society
—her life was a

8 In Strype's Memorials of Cranmer (vol. ii.)
arc printed the forms

of "restitution" to be made by a priest who married, and, repenting

for having broken his vows, was received back again by his bishop.

Several priests of the province of Canterbury appeared before Arch-

bishop Cranmer under such circumstances,
*'

supplicating his forgive-

ness." When the ceremony was over, it is probable the "sympa-

thizing Prelate
"
gave them the comfort and advice which he tendered

to Alexander Ales at his memorable interview in Lambeth Palace.

VOL. II. G
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furtive existence, if not a prolonged endurance of self-

abasement. To a woman of sensitive feeling, the con-

dition of marriage, with a disavowed right, must have

been one of misery. She could not appear in public to

enjoy the holiday pageants so common to the time, in

which the servants of her household might indulge.

The contrast was too striking for the people, who had

not been disciplined to the sudden change of celibate

priests to married Archbishops. Unenlightened as

were the masses, it shocked their preconceived notions

to behold a mutation, as they traditionally thought so

fearful, in the life of their spiritual teachers. They
saw the men who had sworn at the altar to observe

chastity, self-absolved, and not only taking unto them-

selves wives, but abetting polygamy, and escheating,

by false evidence, the possessions of the poor. No

marvel, then, that an episcopal helpmate was regarded
as something formidably strange

—an object of timorous

avoidance. Concubinage was in a manner tolerated by
the looseness of the age; but a '^bishop^s wife" was a

woman against whom the Eeformers themselves felt

a certain amount, to use their most delicate phrase,

of "
unpleasant feeling." Even the removal of the Six

Acts did not alter the position in society of a priest^s

or a bishop's wife. There is little or no foundation,

doubtless, for many of the coarse anecdotes related by
Saunders or Griffin, as to the "

degraded condition"

of Mrs. Cranmer, but her position was sad enough. In

her second marriage, however. Dame Cranmer was

more happy than in her first. Still young and hand-

some, and devoid of the Puritan mannerism which

characterized many of the "Reforming women" of her

day, she was more suited to become the wife of the
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frauk-hearted and hospitable printer, Edward Whit-

church, than that of an "old, jealous, peevish, white-

bearded bishop,^' whom she never loved.

Like Wolsey, Thomas Cranmer, in his youth, was

one whose society was much courted. He had many
pleasing associations of early life to look back upon

—
davs when innocence and hope had shed a "

bright and

holy sunshine on liis soul.^^ A good son, a good
brother, and "

abounding in benevolence,^' he had

been sought after by the needy and the unfortunate.

As the son of a country squire, he had been popular
with the people, for his love of field sports. At Cam-

bridge, as a student, he had been regarded with affec-

tion and esteem; and in the private circles of the

tow^n he won golden opinions ; and there were others

besides " Black Joan," on whom the charms of his

conversation had made an impression. His vocation

was not that of an ecclesiastic, and it would indeed

have been well for his fame, his honour, and his happi-

ness, had he never become a cleric.

There would appear to have been genial features in

the character of Cranmer. He wrote, for instance, to

Henry an eloquent and very perilous defence of Lord

Cromwell. In this letter to the King on CromwelFs

behalf, he declares "that no monarch was ever so

beloved by a subject, or served with more fidelity by a

minister than his Highness had been by Lord Crom-

well.
''' Not even so great a favourite as Archbishop

Cranmer could moderate ,the royal vengeance. The

King upon reading the Archbishop's letter, observed to

Denny,
" The traitor lord never extended pity nor

mercy to one of his victims, and by J

he shall receive none from me !

"
Denny attempted to

q2
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repljj but the monarch placed his finger upon his Hps,

which indicated that the fate of Thomas Lord Crom-

well was sealed. In Cranmer's effort to save the
'^
Yicar-Geueral," he stood almost alone, for both con-

tending parties seemed unanimous in desh-ing the fall

of Cromwell, who appeared to have pleased none of

them, either in his conduct or in his requisitions. By
the former he disappointed one party ; by the latter he

infuriated the other. But his success with Henry had

made enemies of all. Such is the inconsistency of

human nature, even in the highest intellects, that

Cranmer dared in the cause of Cromwell an advocacy
which betokened gratitude, whilst he violated that

virtue in the case of his Queen. Some incidents, how-

ever, connected with Cromwell's fall make very doubt-

ful the sincerity of Cranmer's interposition.

THOMAS CROMWELL THE GRAND INQUISITOR.

The great art of the politician in Cromwell's judgment,
was to penetrate the various disguises which Kings
are accustomed to throw over their real inclinations,

and to devise the most specious expedients by which

they may gratify their passions, without appearing to

outrage morality or religion. Reginald Pole states that

he "heard lessons to this effect from the lips of Thomas

Cromwell in the palace of Cardinal Wolsey"."
Mr. Froude differs widely from those who had a

personal knowledge of Lord Cromwell, whom he thus

unpremeditatedly describes :

" To him belonged the rare

privilege of genius to see what other men could not see,

and therefore he was condemned to rule a generation

5
Pole, 133 ; also Pole's discourse with John Legh, on Machiavelli

MSS.
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which hated him, to do the will of God, and to perish
iu his success. He had no party \'' Dean Hook, who
has had access to more material, and has treated that

material with candour and honesty, gainsays Mr.

Froude's eulogy of the Grand Inquisitor.
*' The ex-

posure of a lie," writes the Dean,
"

is a victory on the

side of truth. In his effort to create a public opinion

against the monasteries. Lord Cromwell resorted to

measures which, if they are regarded with feelings of

approbation by any, must be so only by the mere

partisans of religion, and not by persons under the

influence of a religion, the characteristic virtue of which

is charity ^''^ It is, in truth, difficult to form an idea

of the heartlessness, cruelty, and baseness of Thomas

Cromwell. Like Domitian, he not only procured a

death, but presided at the execution. He attended the

stake, the scaffold, and the rack, to deride and insult

his victims. He went in state to the burning of Dr.

Forest, chaplain to Queen Katherine, who was con-

demned for having denied the King's supremacy, and

advocated the cause of his injured Queen.
*'

It was a

fearful sight,'' writes a spectator.

The Franciscans were especial objects of Cromwell's

cruelty and greed. They were in reality wretchedly

poor, but Cromwell believed them secretly rich. Like

his contemporary Pizarro''' with the hapless Peruvians,

he tried rack and fire to solve the question of Francis-

can wealth. He therefore racked and hanged those

friars by dozens.

1 Froude's "Hist, of Eng." vol. ii. p. 444.
-
"Archbishops of Cantorbury," vol. vi. p. 95.

3 In less than a year after the execution of Cromwell, his Spanish

counterpart in greed fell by the hands of an assassin in his palace at

Lima, 1541.
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Mr. Froude describes Cromwell on some occasions as
"
prosecutor, jury, and judge/^ But it seems an un-

natural inhumanity which prompted him to be present
at the immolation of his victims. The same author

impi-esses on his readers that Thomas Cromwell's aim
" was noble." A less eccentric public will fail hope-

lessly to see any thing noble in any one of his actions.

In a MS. memorandum in Cromwell's own hand-

writing, still extant, are to be seen an account of his
"
daily labours in a noble cause :

''—" Item—The Abbot

of Reading to be tried* and executed at Reading, with

his accomplices. Item—The Abbot of Glastonbury to

be tried at Griaston, and also to be executed there with

his accomplices. Item—To advertise the King of the

execution of Maister Fisher (the Bishop). Item—To

know his (the King's) pleasure touching Maister More.

Item—To send unto the King by Ruffle, the behaviour

of Maister Fisher. Item—To send Gurdon to the

Tower to he racked."

See how naturally this demonstrator of
" noble aims "

makes execution follow trial ! There is no lack of

Protestant testimony as to the cruelties of Cromwell.

"It is a remarkable circumstance," writes Dean Hook,
" that while the administration of the Supremacy Act

was confided to Lord Cromwell, the persecutions were

so numerous as to defy calculation." And again, the

Dean considers Cromwell's "
religion" purely political.

" When he desired to rouse the people against the

monks he patronized the most violent preachers

amongst the Reformers, and when his design was

accomplished, then he sought the support of the oppo-

* The phrase "tried," used above, generally signified "impeach-
ment,"' which was almost imjnediately followed by execution.
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site party to carry out tlie Six Acts against the Re-

formers.'* A very old policy, not yet out of fashion, of

playing one party against another.

To conciliate Cromwell was an inevitable policy with

the apprehensive religious orders. The number of

monks, nuns, and others who sent presents to the Lord

Cromwell to "stave off the evil day,*' or "to have

mci'cy," has been set down by contemporary authorities

with some exaggeration, but recent researches prove
the applications to have been vastly numerous. The

Abbess of Godstowe*, in order to
"
conciliate the Lord

Cromwell," appointed him to the stewardship of the

estate belonging to the sisterhood, which he accepted,

as well as all the presents the sisters could collect.

The Priory of Durham sent him presents of gold and

silver; the offerings of game, fowl, &c., were also very

large. The Abbess of Shaftesbury sends him on one

occasion, 100 marks; "a noble lord places in Lord

Cromwell's hands a sum of 40Z. to obtain for him a

grant of a well-endowed monastery ;" a lady of rank

sends him 20Z.
"
to seek his good offices ;'' several

bishops sent him sums of ten and twenty pounds by

way of New Year's gifts; the young Queen, Jane

Seymour, sent him "
vails," as did also Lord Hertford

and his brother, the Admiral. Sums of money were

transmitted to him in costly gloves ;

"
gold pieces"

were even placed under his pillow, enclosed in papers,
^' with certain names and requests ;" even in the win-

dows of his apartments sums of money were deposited

also
" with names and requests ;" and Cranmer himself

5 Tliis Benedictine House was founded by King Alfred. Godestono,

or Godstow, was founded in the reign of Henry tlie First, by Editha,
a young maiden nf great beauty and piety.-
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thought it necessary to win favour with Cromwell by
allowing him 40L a year (about 400L of our present

money) as ''a memorial of his friendship*." ''In

Cromwell," says Mr. Froude,
" the questionable prac-

tice of most great men of his time—the practice of

receiving pensions and presents for general support and

patronage
—was carried to an extent which, even then,

perhaps, appeared excessive." But the case of Crom-

well in this instance differs from other corrupt minis-

ters, from the fact that the great majority of people, in

his case, "made presents" from fear of life and pro-

perty. From what feeling did Archbishop Cranmer

give him 40 Z. per annum ? No one will believe that it

was from "friendship," for Cranmer knew his sordid

and treacherous " friend" too well. Mr. Froude also

admits that the spy system was carried to an enormous

extent at home and abroad, by Lord Cromwell. " He

bought information any where, and at any cost ;
and

secret-service money for such purposes he must have

provided, like his successor, in the same policy, Francis

Walsingham^." "He bought his information any

where, and at any cost." This avowal, on the part of

a friendly historian, will enable the most unreflecting

to estimate the value of the " information supplied" by
the monastic inquisitors. It has been stated by more

than one much-read author that Lord Cromwell was

influenced by "no mean or sordid feeling," but this

assertion can scarcely be applied to any of the public

men of the time, "
Courtiers," writes Fuller,

"
keep

what they catch, and catch what they can." Thomas

^ MS. Life of Thomas Lord Cromwell; also MS. Records of Presents

to Lord Cromwell.
7 Froudej toI. iii. p. 444.
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Cromwell "set down to his own name^'—as his own

shai'e of abbey lands—no less than thirfij manors—no

mean proof that he was in nowise oblivious of his own

interests, and that the information he bought was

worthy of the man by whom it was purchased*.

Lord CromwelFs mode of living was most luxurious

—^his tastes profuse and wasteful. Yet his domestic

an-angements, we are informed, manifested the upstart

profusion of the " fortunate plebeian rather than

of the cultivated sybarite.^' On one occasion he

ordered his chief steward to stop the meat supplies

of his vast establishment, to purchase no more mutton,
but to stock the larders with venison. The hint was

at once taken, and immense consignments of deer-

flesh reached the stores of the " Lord Cromwell,'*

from all parts and persons, but chiefly from the religious

houses. He indulged in gambling, dicing, dancing,
and theatrical displays, which latter he exhibited on a

large and expensive scale, for the delectation of the

Court. He seemed to possess all the requirements of

the versatile favourite of a monarch not over-nice in his

tastes. He suggested improvements in the dresses of

Henry, and the Queen Consort for the time, whilst his

own apparel was magnificent. On one occasion he paid
2000Z. for a diamond and ruby (20,000Z. of our present

money) ; at his banquets he assumed the air and state

of a Wolsey; but the imitation failed. "It was the

rind without the kernel ;" for Cromwell was compara-

tively unlettered, and showed a Vandal spirit in de-

stroying the monastic libraries, whilst the great
Cardinal was not only learned himself, but a munificent

patron of learning.
8 " Eecords of Monastic Configcations."
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Cromwell was no Latin scholar, although Foxe asserts

that while in Italy he learned Erasmuses Latin trans-

lation of the New Testament by heart. Of course this

statement of Foxe has been handed down from one

historian to another, and generally adopted. Dean

Hook states that it is "probable during the course of

his busy and disreputable life, he (Cromwell) could

have afforded no time for such studies.''^ In a " com-

municative moment," Cromwell once informed Arch-

bishop Cranmer that in early life he had been a

"ruffian" (a fellow who lived by the sword). Several

authorities agree in the tradition, that "when in

countries beyond the seas he joined a party of free-

booters, and soon after came upon the treasure of a

great lord, and then, like a cunning thief, suddenly

disappeared from his companions." That he accu-

mulated a large amount of gold and jewels by some

unknown means is beyond a doubt
;
and it is equally

true that he deceived and despoiled more or less all

who employed or trusted him. The question has been

more than once asked, what could have been the reli-

gious sentiments of a man who had thus graduated
from youth upwards, and who was the originator and

patron of the shocking and blasphemous scenes which

disgraced London during his administration. " The

Lord Cromwell," writes Dr. Maitland, "was the great

patron of the ribaldry, and the protector of the ribalds,

of the low jester, the filthy ballad-monger, the alehouse

singers, and the hypocritical religious gatherings
—in

short, of all the blasphemous mocking and scoffing

which disgraced the Protestant party at the time of the

Eeformation^" Some romances, called history, have

9 Maitland's "
Englisli Reformers," p. 236.
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lauded Cromwell for his magnanimous defence of his

"
good master/^ Cardinal Wolsey ;

but the truth is

that he defended the Cardinal as a "
paid advocate."

Circumstances compelled the Cardinal to accept his

services, though he had no confidence in him. In the

memorable scene wherein Wolsey took leave of his

numerous and loving domestics, Cromwell cried and

sobbed, and kissed his
"
good master's'^ hand, whilst

the hypocrite may have had even then upon his person
a portion of the jewels and gold which but two hours

before he had plundered from the same "
good

master/^ He immediately made terms with the King,
to the detriment of his illustrious patron. The heart of

the great statesman must have been broken, and his

spirit in the dust, when he, who knew the utter worth-

lessness of the present favourite of the King, could

condescend to address the creature whom he had made
as ''mine own entirely beloved Cromwell!" Human

grandeur
—at best a fleeting bubble—could hardly have

expended itself upon a more fruitless waste.

Cavendish records the parting between Wolsey and his

household :
—" My Lord Cardinal commanded me to call

all his gentlemen and yeomen up into the great chamber,

commanding all the gentlemen to stand on the right,

and the yeomen on the left ;
at last my lord came out,

in his rochet upon a violet gown, like a bishop ; he

went with his chaplains to the upper end of the chamber,

where was a great window. Beholding his goodly
number of servants, he could not speak to them until

the tears run down his cheeks, which being perceived

by his SL-rvants caused fountains of tears to gush out of

their sorrowful eyes, in such manner and way as would

riakc any heart relent." Cavendish makes no mention
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of Thomas Cromwell being present ; but we are assured

by Maister Wallop that he " came in the night and

tarried till the next day ; and was full of tears and

sorrow for his good maister, the Cardinal."

The private papers of Cromwell himself have set at

rest for ever his claims to the character of being grate-

ful, or of even being commonly honest, or his hands

free from downright thieving. Mr. Froude's favourite

authority, the most veracious Master Foxe, bepraises

Cromwell's '^

integrity, goodness, and piety,'' and closes

up with designating him as " the valiant soldier of

Christ." As the people of our day have justly learned

to believe the reverse of what Foxe writes, the value of

this blasphemous designation can at once be estimated.

In Cavendish's "Life of Wolsey" (3rd edition),

"Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical Biography" (vol. i. p.

568), are to be found some incidents recorded which

fully sustain the general impeachment of Cromwell's

character; also in Robertson's " Charles the Fifth"

(vol. ii. p, 286), on the sacking of Rome in 1527, the

reader will perceive the part taken in that fearful scene

of massacre, plunder, and sacrilege, by an "
English-

man of low birth," who is supposed to have been

Thomas Cromwell, then in the service of Wolsey, and

in Rome on his master's business. Lord Herbert has

no doubt that Cromwell was present at the sack of

Rome, and that he took part in it as a soldier in the

army of Charles Duke of Bourbon. The afiairs of

the Cardinal, whatever they were, afforded time to

Cromwell to share in the general plunder of the un-

fortunate city, to which he was accredited on a peaceful

mission. But throughout life he could act many parts

in one day.
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Stowe states that Cromwell was "hospitable and

benevolent/^ " I have seen," he says,
" above two

hundred persons served every day with meat and

drink at Lord Cromwell's gate." Here is Latimer^s

description of his social qualities :
—" My very good

lord is mighty fond of prime belly cheer himself,

and unlike those that ate a goodly mess often them-

selves, would not give a mouthful to those that are

hungry, my Lord Cromwell sayeth to his people;
—'make

merrie, there is plenty of belly cheer in my house/

Whatever the lack of good in the monks, they were

wonderous thoughtful in supplying with a goodly

feeling belly cheer to those who were hungry or cast-off

by the world for their failings. It is but truth to say,

that my very good Lord Cromwell was as free a giver
of belly cheer as ahy monk in the realm."

In Nichol's "
History and Antiquities of Leicester-

shire," printed in 1800, there is (commencing p. 312)
an interesting account of the Priory of Laund, in that

county, which was granted to Lord Cromwell at the

dissolution. The work contains two well engraved
heads of the Vicar-General and his son Gregory Crom-

well, w^ho, by a patent, December 18, 1540, was created

Baron Cromwell, of Okeham. From Cromwell's house

sprang the once distinguished Irish branch, which

possessed the titles of Viscounts Lecale and Earls of

Ardglass. Anne, daughter of Edward third Lord

Cromwell, married Sir Edward Wingfield, Knight, of

Powerscourt', county Wicklow
;
and the head of the

Wingfield family is now Lord Viscount Powerscourt, the

most deservedly beloved and respected of his race, for

the Wingficlds, up to comparatively recent times, were

1 Called " Poore's Court," by Dugdale, in liis
"
Baronage."
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noted for their active hostility to the religious and

political liberties of the Irish people. Tlie present

young peer is a noble exception.

Cromwell was at the height of his power when the

time of his fall arrived. The plans of his enemies were

carefully arranged, and he was quite unconscious, it

is averred, of the precipice on which he stood. He
seemed to have no notion of his danger until having
entered the Council Chamber and taken his seat, the

Duke of Norfolk suddenly
" arose and impeached him for

high treason and heresy^." Cromwell sat speechless—^he was at once arrested and conveyed to the Tower.

The proceedings against him were characterized by an

eager haste, and the utmost disregard of even the forms

of law. There was a retributive similarity in his case

to those of so many of his victims, which cannot fail to

impress the reader. The House of Peers, without trial,

examination, or evidence, condemned to death the

"most powerful minister of the age"
—a man who but

a few days before they had declared worthy of " being
elected Vicar-General of the universe'." But notwith-

2 The arrest of Thomas Cromwell took place on Friday, June 14

(1540), about three of the clock. When the Duke of Norfolk finished

his impeachment speech, Lord Chancellor Audlej, who dined so fre-

quently at the Lord Cromwell's hospitable table, advanced across the

floor, and laying his hand on the shoulder of Ms friend, said,
" My

Lord Crumwell, I now arrest you for high treason against the King's

Highness." Eoland Lee states that he was informed by one of the

Council that it was a painful scene : the man whom they all respected
so much yesterday thoy now treated like a dog—or something worse—
to-day. Lord Cromwell looked confounded ; despair was written on
his face immediately. Nearly thirty people knew of the intended

impeachment, yet so closely was the secret kept that Cromwell's spies

could not catch even a whisper of it.

3 Stowe's Chronicle ; Hume, vol. iii. (folio edit.) ; Turner, vol. s.
;

Lingard, vol. iv.
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standing this flattery, tliey liatcd Cromwell, because he

was not "
by birth of their own order/^ Indeed, the

action of the Lords against Cromwell might have been

anticipated from the inconsistency or treachery of a

powerful friend. Archbishop Cranmer, who had so

recently written to the King in favour of Cromwell,

now joined his enemies ; and, as Lingard observes,
" he deemed it prudent to go along with the stream,

and on the second and third reading he gave his vote

in favour of the bill of attainder." The Commons made
a show of opposition in passing the bill, but soon

obeyed a ready menace from the Crown. Hume, who
wishes to uphold the character of Cromwell, observes

that the "
only circumstance of his conduct, by which

he could have merited his fate was his being the in-

strument of the King's tyranny in conducting iniquitous

bills of attainder in the former session of Parliament

against the aged Countess of Salisbury and other noble

personages." Hume also contends that Cromwell was

"worthy of a better master, and of a better fate."

When in the Tower, under sentence of death, the
"
proud minister of yesterday," became the most craven

and abject of beings, looking on every side for some

means of pity or mercy. In this prostrate condition

he wrote many letters to the King, but in vain. When

Henry brooded in silence over the fate of his victims,

the moment of their doom could almost bo named
; yet

he is said to have shed tears on reading the following

passage in his fallen minister's letter :
—"

I, a most woful

prisoner, am ready to submit to death when it shall

please God and your Majesty, and still the frail flesh

incites me to call to your Grace for mercy and pardon
of mine oSences. Written at the Tower, with a heavy
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heart and trembling hand of your highnesses most

miserable prisoner and poor slave^ Thomas Cromwell."

And again he writes^
" Most gracious prince, I cry for

mercy, mercy, mercy." In another letter Cromwell

compares the King's
" smiles and frowns to those of

God ; and beseeches Mm to suffer Jus ivretched 'prisoner

to hiss his halmy hand once more, tliat the fragrance

thereof might ft him for heaven*." Such a degraded
state of feeling as that which inspired these blas-

phemous appeals only elicited the contempt of the

unforgiving monarch. Phillips, Wallop, and Harold,

officials of the Tower, describe Cromwell as "crying
out to the Holy Mother to save him;" that "he was

in an awful dread of death ; that he caught a priest by
the robe, tears rolling down his face, and besought his

prayers ;"
" that he said the vengeance of heaven over-

took him at last ;" that " he was cursed by the Church

and the people."

Amongst the general accusations against Lord

Cromwell were those of receiving bribes, clandestinely

giving licences for the exportation of prohibited goods,

making false returns of public moneys ; also payment
for situations, and many other misdeeds.

The Duke of Norfolk had long entertained a personal

hostility to Cromwell, and having met him at a banquet
at Archbishop Cranmer's, the Duke, it is alleged, used

coarse and vindictive language to Cromwell, and the

latter declared he would soon have satisfaction against
the Howards. Be this as it may, a combination then

formed against Lord Cromwell, became irresistible, and

his fall was reduced to merely a question of time.

*
Banict, vol. i. p. 281

; Hume, vol. iii. (folio), p. 241, 242.
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There are some curious incidents recorded as to who

really brought about the Vicar-General's overthrow.

Catherine Parr (the future Queen) seems to have been

the chief person engaged in compassing his ruin. Lady
Parr had " an interview with the King on behalf of her

relative, George Throckmorton, then a prisoner in the

Tower
; on this occasion she gave his highness minute

particulars of the peculations, sales of patronage, and

tyranny practised by Cromwell*." Some recent writers

confirm those statements, and add that the youth,

beauty, and address of Catherine Parr enabled her to

make a fatal impression on the monarch as to the de-

merits of Cromwell. Catherine Parr was at the time

a Catholic of the Papal party. When Queen one uf

CromwelFs favourite estates was conferred on her by
the Crown.

Cromwell's panegyrist, Sharon Turner, states that

he suffered from the same severity he ^'inflicted on

others." In this opinion other biographers concur.

But there were incidents connected with the severities

which Cromwell inflicted that did not characterize

those with which he was visited. Besides, his chief

victims were eminent for their virtues. Upon the

execution of Fisher and More, the French sovereign,

through his minister, communicated with Lord Crom-

well and King Henry upon the "
shocking affair of

sending such virtuous men to the scaffold." The King
of France '^

advises banishment, bnt not death."

Cromwell replies
" rather sharply,"

" he rejects the

humane advice of Francis ;" and in writing to the

English ambassador at Paris, he says,
"

It was neither

5 Willis's "Hist, of the Throckmorton Family;" and Pollino'e

Chronicle.

VOL. 11. H
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tlie office of a friend or of a brother, to counsel tlie

King to banish his traitors into strange parts, where

they might have good occasion, times, place, and

opportunity, to do their feats of treason and conspira-

cies." In another letter to the English ambassador,

Cromwell describes "the treasonable practices" of

Fisher and More. "
They had such malice rooted in

their hearts against their prince, and for the total

destruction of the common weal of the realm, were well

worthy, if they had had a thousand lives, to have

siiffered ten times a more terrible death^." Turner

questions the genuineness of this despatch, but other

historians, including even Burnet, state it as beyond
doubt. Tlie secret correspondence and memoranda of

Cromwell attest his sanguinary nature. The character

he has given of Fisher and More is not sustained by

any one circumstance, document, or by witness pos-

sessing an atom of reputation.

A contemporary of Cromwell says,
" No man was

ever so deserted by friends as my Lord Cromwell ;
and

the savage people doth rejoice like devils, because a

good, worthy man is about to die at the block."

Hume declares,
" The people were averse to him, as

the supposed author of the violences on the monasteries

—establishments which were still revered and beloved

by the commonalty. The Catholics regarded him as

the concealed enemy of their religion. The Protestants,

observing his exterior concurrence with all the perse-

cutions exercised against them, were inclined to bear

him as little favour, and reproached him with the

timidity, if not treachery, of his conduct. And the

•> French Despatches iu State Papers ; Buruet, Speed, Rapiu,

Hume, and Lingard.
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King-, who found that great clamours had on all hands

arisen against the administration, was not displeased to

throw on Cromwell the load of" public hatred
;
and he

hoped, by so easy a sacrifice, to regain the affections of

his subjects^" Cromwell held the office of Lord Privy

Seal, Lord Chamberlain, and Masterof the Wards. He
was also a Knight of the Garter—an honour only con-

ferred on men of illustrious family. The Duke of Nor-

folk and the old nobility hated him
;
and the clergy,

over whom he exercised an almost absolute power,
feared him. He was "

respected and fawned upon ;"

every where he met smiles, and assurances of support,

•^vhilst being universally execrated by Englishmen of

every shade of opinion ;
and the day of his execution

was one of public rejoicing.

The statements of some of the older and more pro-

nounced Protestant writers might be amusing but for

the sad fact of succeeding historians adopting them for

authorities—in thus doing, suiting or forming the pre-

judices of their readers. Oldmixon, Rapiu, Carte, and

Speed, consider Lord Cromwell the " victim of a Popish

conspiracy .^^ "The majority of the people," writes

Oldmixon,
" loved the Lord Cromwell, because he was a

true Protestant
; half the nation were Protestants, and

those that were Papists approved of the suppression ofthe

raonlcish roohe7'ies." Oldmixon affirms that Cromwell

was "murdered" at the instigation of friars and nuns.

Rapin describes Lord Cromwell as " immolated to

Popish fury." And Foxe is of opinion that Cromwell's

death caused great spiritual destitution, the " Bible

having been withdraivn from the people." A siirple

question may here be asked. How many people iu all

7 Hume's "
Hist, of Englaml," vol. iii. (fol.) p. 210.
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l<]ng]aud could, at the period, read the Bible or any
other book ? Speed and Foxe occasionally find fault

with Cromwell for
"
allowing himself to be led by the

nuns ;'' for instance, it is alleged that a statute passed
in 1539, to

"
punish immoral clerics, was at the sug-

gestion of several abbesses and prioresses j'^ but the

absurdity of such a statement is its own refutation. It

is more probable that the statute originated with the

King in one of his
" short penitential moods. ^' The

Act in question decreed for violation of celibacy, adul-

tery, or marriage, by a priest, the first offence forfeiture

of goods or imprisonment during the King's pleasure ;

and to be charged with the same crime a second time,

the offender was to be hanged and quartered. The

Bishop of Winchester, however, moved the omission of

the latter clause. This bill was supported in the House
of Lords by Archbishop Oranmer, and Shaxton^, Bishop
of Salisbury, both of Avhom were privately married at

the time. Surely, after all. Reformers should not find

fiiult with any one—be he Cromwell or otherwise—who
would punish immorality. But Foxe, Oldmixon, and

othei's, we must recollect, regarded the violation of

vows, which the ancient religion regarded as a Catho-

lic crime, to be in reality a prime Protestant virtue.

After recurring to the immense services rendered by
Cromwell, Mr. Froude describes him as the '^inost

despotic minister that England had ever seen,^' that
"

all parties hated him—even those whom he served ;"

that "
the Popish party were loud in their acclamations

•* Nicholas Shaxtou subsequently recanted the principles be

adopted, fi-om the "reasoning" of his friend Archbishop Cranmer.

tie " made and subscribed " a very solemn public declaration of his

firm belief in all the teuets of the Church of Ronie. See Collier,

vol. V. p. 159, IGO.
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and joy at his fall /' that the " remnant of the old

English nobles/^ exulted at his misfortune ; the house

of Norfolk were enthusiastic, and Lord Surrey ex-

claimed,
" Now is that foul churl dead, so ambitious

of the blood of others
; now is he stricken down with

his own staff ;'^ that " Francis the First congratulated

Henry ;" that the Emperor Charles the Fifth exclainu-d

jubilantly,
" So he hath reached the Tower as a

prisoner/' that "the Pope and the Cardinals rejoiced;"

that " the common people whom he had sustained had

forgotten him," and " he passed away without the

sympathies of the population." Even if Mr. Froude

had not stated these facts respecting Cromwell, there is

self-contradiction enough in the following description,

to detract from the worship he would fain secure for the

great monastic inquisitor :
—" He pursued an object, the

excellence of which as his mind saw it, transcended all

other considerations—the freedom of England and the

destruction of idolatry; those who from any motive,

noble or base, pious or impious, crossed his path, he

crushed and passed on over their bodies. . . . Hisi aivi-

xvas noble. For his actions he paid with his life
; and

he followed his victims by the same road which they
had trodden before him, to the high tribunal where, it

may be, that great natures who on earth have lived in

mortal enmity may learn at last to understand each

other."

Notwithstanding this inconsistent eulogy, posterity
can discern in Cromwell nothing but a bold, bad, am-
bitious man. He has been pronounced sincere—yet ho

pretended to be of one religion whilst he died in

another, and left the last will and testament of a llomau

Catholic ; honest—why he not only bore false witness.
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but embezzled the fruits of his perjury, aud finally-

perished, professing his return to a creed whose doc-

trines he had disavowed, and so many ofwhose ministers

he had beggared or slain. Divested of word-painting,
this is the true picture of the " most despotic minister

England had ever seen/^

It has been stated that Cromwell expressed on the

scaffold much contrition for the part he took in the

confiscation of Church property, and "other deeds

against the olden religion of England." But a recent

writer is at issue with many in respect to this state-

ment
;
and contends that the speech attributed to Crom-

well at Tower Hill was a forgery, and that put forward

by Foxe is the "
genuine prayer." It is rather strange

that Burnet should not have given the document pub-
lished as CromwelFs dying speech by Foxe as genuine,
and which, by the way, when examined, looks more
like the studied performance of Poynet and Bale, than

the words of a man who appeared on the scaffold in
"
confusion and tears," betraying the most abject terror

of his doom. Did Burnet justly doubt the authenticity
of Foxe's "speech," or what motive induced him to

give, in his "
Reformation," a " Catholic declaration

"

with an endeavour to translate it in a Protestant sense ?

The following is the scaffold-speech attributed to Thomas
Cromwell by Burnet :

—" He acknowledged his sins

against God, and his ofiences against the King who had

raised him from a base degree. He declared that he

ilxed in the Catholic faith, not doubting of any article of

faith, or of amy Sacrament of the Church. And he

denied that he had been a supporter of those who had

delivered evil opinions. He confessed he had been

seduced, but now died in the Catholic faith ; he desired
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them to pray for the King, for the prince, and for him-

self; and tlien prayed fervently for the remission of his

past sins, and admission into eternal glory." That this

version of Cromwell's dying words is the true one, and

not that of Foxe, derives much proof from the fact of

Burnet taking the trouble of endeavouring to explain
it according to his own wishes, which he essays as

follows :
—"

By what he (Cromwell) spoke at his death,

he left it much to be doubted of what religion he died
;

hut it is certain he ivas a L^dheran. The term Catholic

faith, used by him, seemed to make it doubtful, but

that it was then used in England in its true sense, in

opposition to the novelties of the See of Rome'."

Neither Foxe nor any of his eccentric modern admirers

could make a statement more discordant with fact than

the above. At the time of Cromwell's death (1540),

there was no established Protestant Liturgy of Eng-
land. If the "novelties of the See of Rome" were set

aside by the Reformers—if the Reformation, as alleged,

were merely a recurrence to the ancient purity of

belief, where have we the ancient and reverend Liturgy ?

We hear not a word of that ; and it was not until 1547

that Cranmer and his colleagues set about the "
arrange-

ment" of a neiLi Liturgy out of existing Popish mate-

rials. In Cromwell's time the Reformers were merely
in rebellion against Rome—an insurgency strong and

expansive as the temporal possessions of Rome in the

island. Every thing was in confusion. In choosing a

faith the Reformers had to make choice between the

shifting doctrines of Luther, who permitted polygamy
to his patron, the abstract principles of Zuingle, or the

savage dogmatisms of Knox. The quarrels about re-

* Burnet, Reformation, vol. i. part i. pp. 516, 517 (Oxford edit. 181G).
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spective elements of belief were bitter amongst the

early Reformers^ whilst the King, the greater portion

of the independent nobility, and the mass of the people
remained adherents of the Roman Catholic faith

;
for

Henry only desired to plunder the Roman Catholic

Church, not to gainsay her doctrines, which he never

did. What did Cromwell mean by saying "not

doubting of any article of faith, or of any Sacrament of

the Church ?
'' Of what Church ? Protestantism was

not proclaimed for seven years after his death. Again
he says,

" he had been seduced." Seduced from what ?

And to what did he return ? As before said, he had

not Protestantism to return to, and he must fain recur

to the Church of his great patrons, Wolsey and Pace.

There was no other.
" Novelties of the See of Rome !"

If they were "
novelties," why did not the Reformers

recur to the more ancient cuUus, if such there were ?

Instead of this they merely lopped some branches from

the Roman trunk, and set them up to become so many
independent offshoots of belief as we find at present in

England. But the most remarkable version of Crom-

welFs dying speech is that chronicled by John Stowe,

which is as follows :
—" I am come hither to die, and

not to purge myself, as some think, peradventure, that

I will. For if I should so do, I were a very wretch and

miser. I am by the law condemned to die, and thank

my Lord God that hath appointed me this death for

mine offence. For since the time that I have had

years of discretion I have lived a sinner, and offended

my Lord God, for the which I ask Him heartily for-

giveness. And it is not unknown to many of you that

I have been a great traveller in this world, and, being
but of base degree, I was called to high estate, and
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since the time I came thereunto, I have oiSendecI my
Prince, for the which I ask him heartily forgiveness ;

and I beseech you all to pray to God with me, that He
will forgive me. And now I pray you that be here, to

bear mere cord, I die in the Catholic faith, not doiihting

in any article of my faith ; no, nor doubting in any
Sacrament of the Church. Many have slandered me,

and reported that I have been a hearer of such as have

maintained evil opinions ; which is untrue. But, I con-

fess, that like as God, by His Holy Spirit, doth instruct

us in the truth—so the devil is ready to seduce us—
and I have been seduced. But bear witness now, that

I die in the Catholic faith of the Holy Church. And I

heartily desire you to pray for the King^s Grace, that

he may long live with you in health and prosperity, and

that after him his son, Prince Edward, that goodly

impe (child) may long reign over you. And once again
I desii'e you to pray for me, that, so long as life

re-

maineth in this flesh I waver nothing in my faith^,"

It has been contended, in connexion with Stowe's

narrative of Cromwell's last moments, that he (Stowe)

was a "
Papist and a weak-minded man." Strange, in

reply to a statement so explicit, the ti-uth should be

that Stowe was a Reformer, and that in the reign of

Elizabeth his patrons were Archbishop Parker, Bale,

Coverdale, the Cecils and Dudleys, all of whom may be

fairly considered to have an interest in imparting a

Protestant colouring to Cromwell's scaffold-picture.

From John Foxe's day to the present all the writers

who profess zeal for Protestantism have manifested the

' John Stowe's " Chronicle ;" Dodd's "
Histoiy," vol. i. p. 312. For

curious incidents connected with Cromwell's last speech, see Hall,

Heylin, Pomeroy, Joscelin, Carte, and Echai-d.
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desire to place Cromwell on the roll of Protestant

martyrs. But all CromwelFs Protestantism consisted

in his combination with bad Catholics—to plunder the

religious houses^ and slay, torture, imprison, beggar, or

exile their inmates. Such was the extent of Cromwell's

Protestantism
;
and such, probably, would have proved

the utmost stretch of the Protestantism of all his

wicked confreres had they been put to the same fiery

ordeal—repentance and vindication of their belief in

the creed of their fathers. One consideration has

hitherto been omitted in treating of Thomas Crom-

well's dying moments. His mother had been a most

pious Catholic; and doubtless the religious teachings

received at the mother's knee in the morning of

life lingered on the memory through the years of

manhood and age, and revived in characters of light as

the clouds of worldly concerns passed away in the

pres'^rtce of eternity. No man knows what power may
have had the recollection of the pious mother on the

dying statesman, the hitherto hardened worldling ;
and

charity hopes that the repentance he manifested may
have been efficacious unto salvation, as it certainly,

even to the worldly judgment, has somewhat softened

our condemnation of his career.

Again, let us see Thomas Cromwell's famous "
will,"

which is just as anti-Protestant as the "
genuine

prayer
"

of Foxe is anti-Popish. Here is a specimen

quoted by Mr. Froude :
—" First—I bequeath my soul

to the great God of Heaven, my Maker, Creator, and

Redeemer, beseeching the most glorious Virgin and

Blessed Lady Saint Mary the Virgin and Mother, with

all the holy company of Heaven, to be mediators and

intercessors for me to the Holy Trinity, so that I may be
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able, when it shall please Almighty God to call me out

of this miserable world and transitory life^ to inherit the

Kingdom of Heaven/' . . . After bequeathing moneys,

cliattels, &c., to various relatives and friends, he speaks
(jf charity

—" works for the health of his soul." " I

will," he says,
" mine executors shall sell said farm

(Carberry) and the money thereof to be employed in

deeds of charity, to prayer for my soul, and all Chris-

tian souls." Item—"
I will mine executors shall con-

duct and hire a priest, being an honest person of conti-

nent and good living, to sing (pray) for my soul for the

space of seven years next after my death, and to give
him for the same 20Z. 13s. 4tZ. for his stipend." Item
—" I give and bequeath to every one of the five orders

of Friars within the Citie of London, to pray for my soul,

twenty shillings." Item.—"I give and bequeath to 60

poor maidens in marriage, 40L—that is to say 13s. 4f?.

to every one of the said poor maidens." . . . He further

bequeaths 20/. to be distributed amongst
"
poor house-

holders, to pray for his soul." There are several other

items set down, in the "old Popish fashion," for

"
prayers and benevolence," after the testator's death.

This will was drawn by Cromwell on the 12th July,

1529, and he commenced his career as Henry's
" Vicar-

General" in 1534; he ascended the scaffold in 1540;

and it may be, and has been argued that,
" with change

of religious principles, Cromwell altered his will." He
never did so, and the fact is a very strong proof against
his Protestantism. Dean Hook states that some "

five

or six years after the execution of the will, Cromwell

had occasion to correct it, when the bequest for prayers

to be made for his soul were retained ; and it is proved

that this was not an oversight, for as regarded the
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priest wlio was to pray for the dead, lie desired him to

contmue his services for seven years, and he increased his

stipend from 20?. to 40Z. 12s. Qd^ Dean Hook further

remarks :
—" The partisans of Cromwell have considered

as not authentic the report which was circulated of his

last dying speech and confession, hut the will must

make their laboiLr vain."

When the life of Thomas Cromwell is undertaken by
some honest and conscientious author, a fresh flood of

light will be poured upon the transactions connected

with the monastic visitations—the men selected, the

instructions they received, and the reports produced.
Whoever that writer may be, he will find in the British

Museum and Public Record Office, a large number of

memoranda, notes, and letters in Cromwell's own hand-

writing, together with other MSS., which will fully

establish the monstrous injustice perpetrated by him as

minister of the Crown. Mr. Tytler, who examined

some of these documents many years ago, remarked

that they exhibit Cromwell as "
equally tyrannical and

unjust, despising the authority of the law, and unscru-

pulous in the use of torture.'^ How much worse would

have been the opinion of this honest and fearless his-

torian had he perused all the proofs now at hand on

this question ?

In addition, it may be observed that only some

months subsequently, at the execution of the venerable

and queenly Countess of Salisbury, so unnaturally con-

demned by Henry ^,
was so fearful a scene witnessed as

2
Although the Countess of Salisbury had been sentenced to death,

it may be said at the instance of Cromwell, she lay a prisoner in the

Tower, whilst the man who had procui-ed her condemnation fell from

his high place, and anticipated at his own execution the horrors which

characterized hers. Thus the destroyer preceded the victim.
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at the death of Cromwell himself. Two unskilful heads-

men are described as "
chopping his neck and head/'

for nearly half-an-hour, his blood flowing profusely

along the scaffold, whilst the " multitude danced and

shouted in the frantic excitement of mingled joy and

horror/' An awful spectacle ! The hour of retribu-

tion had arrived
;
and Thomas Cromwell, who had

attended so many executions, to witness the torture and

insult his victims, was thus terribly summoned before

the Supreme Judge.
About the time of Lord Cromwell's execution, the

scaifold and the stake daily presented the most revolting

scenes. Barnes, Gerard, and Gerome, consigned to the

stake as Eeformers, were carried to the place of execu-

tion on hurdles ; and along with them was placed on

each hurdle a Papal Catholic, who was hanged and

quartered for denying the King's spiritual supremacy.

Abel, Featherstone, and Powell, who were of the olden

creed, declared that the most grievous part of the

punishment was that of being
" drawn on the same

hurdle with such men as Barnes and his companions^."
A Portuguese nobleman, then in London, remarked

that those who were against the Pope were burnt, and

those who were for him were hanged. Richard Fether-

stone, above named, was one of Katherine of Arragon's

chaplains, and the manager of her cause on the divorce

trial.
" His conduct at the scaff'old," says a contem-

porary,
" commanded the sympathy of the Reformers

committed to the fire near to the spot at which he

suflered. He ascended the scaSbld courageously and

died gi'andly." John Bale represents him as
" a man of

considerable learning, and the author of some interesting
3

Sanders, Herbert, Hume (folio edit.), vol. iii. p. 244.
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ballads, wliicli seemed also destined for the fire," as they

likewise were destroyed.

EFFECTS OP THE CONFISCATION ON THE PEOPLE.

The monks were the great cultivators of the soil of

England
—their lands the main element of food produc-

tion. The cultivation of the land, which theretofore

had employed and maintained, not in superfluity, but

with all necessaries, the great bulk of the people, was

suddenly suspended. Thousands, most likely millions,

of acres which had been under the plough from time

out of mind, were all at once converted to pasture, to

meet the new and increasing demand for English wool.

The extravagant habits of the land-owning classes ren-

dered them only too glad to welcome any change which

would tend to relieve them from their momentary diffi-

culties, and give them the means to procure fresh

pleasures, and to indulge in new fancies. So the

ploughs were banished from the farms, and with them

the ploughmen and their families, and all who had

passed their years in tilling the soil. What had been

populous and thriving hamlets and villages, and busy

towns, were, in a short time, converted into wastes.

TliG cottages were ptdled down, and the churches turned

into shelters for the sheep, luhich now roamed in vast

flocks over what had been the Imsy haunts of men.

Landlords were accused of practising more than

Eastern tyranny, which compelled honest householders

to become followers of less honest men's tables ;
which

brought honest matrons to the "
needy rock and cards ;"

which compelled
" men-children of good hope in the

libci-al sciences, and other honest qualities, whereof the
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land had great lack/' to labour at menial occupations
that they might

" sustain their parents' decrepit age and

miserable poverty." Froward children shook off the

yoke of godly authority, and ran headlong into all kinds

of wickedness, finally
"
garnishing gallowe trees ;"

modest and chaste virgins, lacking a dowry, were com-

pelled to pass their days in servitude, or else
"
to marry

to perpetual miserable poverty ;" while the immodest

and the wanton became the denizens of Bankside,

ending their miserable lives in the streets. Universal

destruction was said to have befallen "this noble realm,

by this outrageous and unsatiable desire of the sur-

veyors of lands\"

The King was so constantly employed in hanging,

drawing, and quartering, often for
"
conscience-sake,''

occasionally varying the order by substituting par-

boiling and boiling as a change*, we need not wonder

that thieves received little thought and less pity from

those who were the arbiters of life and death. It must

have been, to men less hardened than they who played
so prominent a part in these scenes, a horrible and

ghastly sight to behold, wherever they turned their

eyes, the awful evidences of the brutal cruelty of the

law. Along the river were suspended the bodies of

men and women who had been guilty of foul play to

foreigners. Tower Hill must have been one ooze of

mud, mingled and streaked with the blood of the

victims who there yielded up their lives to the fury of a

King whose thirst for gore could never be slaked.

• " An Informacion and Peticion agaynst the Oppressions of the

Pore Commons of tliis Realme," 1543.

5 See " Chronicle of the Grey Friars," p. 35 ; also statute con-

demning poisoners to bo boiled in oil, which statutes were carried out

in ten cases.
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And Tyburn, with its never-ending streams of vic-

tims, wlio escaped the axe at Tower-hill, or the fires of

Smithfield, only to wind their slow and painful way
from the various prisons of London, there to be hanged,
and the hanging to be followed by the revolting dis-

membering, that their yet quivering limbs and heads,

with the features scarcely set in death, might garnish a

city gate till they putrified and dropped, minghng mth
the mud and filth of the highway ^

And how fared the social state at this juncture ?

Dicing and carding ruined many an heir, and brought

wealthy men to beggary. In Latimer's time, he tells

us, there were more dicing houses than had ever been,

where young men
"
played and lost all they possessed."

The King passed an Act for the suppression of gaming-
houses, and it was even threatened to punish carders

and dicers in the same mode as robbers and adulterers.

But all in vain : every vice was practised with aug-
mented zest when all the restraints of a genuine

morality and a true church were removed. But the

law's visitation of socially-harmful sin was by no means

impartial. If a poor man supplemented a wife by a

mistress, or if his wife "
played the harlot," they were

"
punished as they deserved." But, we are informed,

an alderman, a gentleman, or a wealthy man, might

keep one mistress or more, and "justice stayed her

hand," and permitted them to go unpunished.
" Lon-

don deserved a thousand times more plagues than ever

fell upon Tyre and Sidon, or even on Sodom and Go-

morrah^." And this state of things befell in a few brief

* " Tho Lamentacyon of a Christen agaynst ye Cytye of Londuii,"

&c., 1542.

^ " Chivniclc of the Grey Friars," p. 36.
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years after the plunder of the religious houses, and the

death or dispersion of the clergy and religious.

Winslow states that the alms which the monks dealt,

and the hospitality which they maintained "
every man

knoweth/' "Many thousands were well relieved of

them, and might have been better, if they had not had

so many great men^s horses to feed, and had not been

overcharged with such idle gentlemen, as were never

out of abbeys. But now that the abbeys, with all their

lands, goods, and impropriated parsonages, be in tem-

poral men's hands, I do not hear tell that one halfpenny
worth of alms, or any other profit cometh unto the

people of those parishes where such parsonages and

vicarages be. Now where twenty pound was given

yearly to the poor in more than a hundred places in

England, is not one meal's meat given. This is a fair

amendment ^"

The industrious poor who had " furrowed the soil and

made it fertile for the multitude," were driven from

their homes—" turned out of their shrouds like mice "

—men and women, husbands and wives, fatherless

children, woful mothers with their babes, small in sub-

stance, but many in number—whither should they go,

ousted, as in the long subsequent melancholy stampedes
in the sister isle for so many generations ?

" Without a

resting-place, compelled to sell their small stoch of goods

for what they would bring, they wandered from town to

tovjn,from shire to shire, with no remedy hut to steal and he

hanged, or to heg and get cast into jorison, to he ''pinched,'

racked, and whipped, as vagabonds whom no man would

set to worh^. Such outcasts must have doubled the

8 " The Complaynt of Roderyck Mors," If. 29.

9 B. Gilpin's Sermons, p. 33.

VOL. II. I
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number of idle and sick poor^ wlio had lost the charity

on which they depended when the monasteries were sup-

pressed. To endeavour to hide their poverty from the

grieving eyes of the country
—

perhaps hoping to find

some redress for the cruel hardships which they had to

bear—these sad bands of the evicted turned their faces

towards London, which was " one of the flowers of the

world touching worldly riches/' London yet had the

"true image of Christ"—the poor, the sick, the blind, the

lame, and prisonei'S in abundance. " There were poor

people innumerable, who were forced to go from door

to door, or to sit openly begging in the streets, while

manj'', unable to move out of the houses, lay and died

because the rich did not aid them. Those who obtained

office in the City spent their riches upon noblemen,

aldermen, and rich commoners, heedless of the suffering

and starvation around them, or heeding them only so

far as to send a few scraps and bones to Newgate \"
"
Every day the people famished in consequence of the

misappropriation of the funds of religious houses'."

When Crowley thought of these innumerable able-

bodied poor, and the alleys in which they huddled at

night,
^'

it made his heart weep^." And well it might, to

see these poor, feeble, blind, halt, lame, sickly old

fathers, poor widows, and young children, mingling
with the idle and dissembling vagabonds, and creeping
about the miry streets of London and Westminster,

picking up a precarious living by day, and perchance

enough to pay their lodgings in those horrible alleys

which merchants owned, and from which they derived

considerable rents*.

1 " The Lamentacyon," &c., If. 9. ^ "
Crowley's Epigrams," If. 5.

3 Ibid. 7.
• "

Crowley's Epigrams," If. 7.
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The mendicancy caused by the confiscation of the

monastic houses^ was met by an amended code of
'^

whipping/^
'^

ear-cutting/^
"
pinching/' and an " im-

proved specimen" of the pillory invented by Crom-

welFs brother. A licence for begging was granted by
a statute drawn up, it is said, by the King himself; but

there is reason to believe that it was the work of

Audley and Cromwell. By this act all magistrates and

mayors were enjoined to make diligent search and

inquiry of all aged poor and impotent persons,
'^ who

live, or of necessity be compelled to live, by alms of the

charity of the people," ..." All such persons are to

be licensed to beg within certain appointed districts,

and if found begging in any other place than that

to which they are licensed, they are to be punished by

imprisonment in the stocks for two days and two nights,

receiving only bread and water (a small quantity) for

their sustenance during that time "—severe treatment

for men and women averaging from sixty-five to seventy

years of age, many of whom were lame or blind monks

and nuns. Those who were found begging
" without

a due licence to do the same," were punished with far

greater severity.
" He shall be stripped naked from

the middle upwards, and whipped within the town in

which he be found, or within some otLer town, as it

shall seem good /' or if it be not convenient so to punish

him,
"

if a culprit be too old or infii^m,. he shall be set in

the stocks for the space of three days and three nights."

Let the reader bear in mind,, that even if those unhappy

people were able to labour there was no labour to be

had ; for a general stagnation in agriculture as well as

commerce, followed the monastic confiscations. The
"
beggars who were well able to work " met a worse

I 2
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fate.
"
They "were to be sent to the nearest market

town, or other town^ or village, and there to he tied to

the end of a cart, naked, and to he heaten with strong

vjhijys throughout the same town, till their hodies hecome

hloody hy reason of the same mentioned whipping^."
After this barbarous punishment the victim was sent to

the place where he had been " commanded to reside
"—

and where, possibly, there was no employment—'' and

if," said the Statute,
" he do not there work for his

bread, he shall he again and again whipped, till he

getteth his living truly by the sweat of his brow."

Another class of beggars were to be "
slightly scourged

on two days, and on the third day to be placed upon a

pillory, from nine of the clock till eleven of the same

day ; and to have the right ear of the said lazy beggar
cut off;" and if the " said beggar oflFendthe third time,

to be again whipped and placed in the pillory, and to

have the other ear cut off." For a further violation of

the mendicancy law, the penalty was to
"

die on the

public scaffold as a felon and an enemy to the common-
wealth." It not unfrequently occurred that many of

the men who underwent some of these punishments
were scholars of Cambridge or Oxford,

"
decayed book-

worms," who were turned out to make room for men of

the " new learning ;" others were classic monks, who

spent thirty and forty years translating Greek, Latin,

and Hebrew manuscripts.
" Tie the holy thieves* to the

cart to be whipped naked till they f\ill to labour," was

the language used by the agents of the executive of

5 Statutes of Henry the Eighth's reign. The law was can-ied out

in every instance, and with, if possible, more inhuman cruelty than
the Statute designed.

« "The Holy Thieves " was the term adopted from Fish's "
Sup-

plycacyon of Beggers."
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those times. What a strange recommendation to a

country of a new religion, ushered in and followed by-

such a state of things !

There was another class of persons more "
dangerous

to the State
" than the " swineish brutes/' or the

"
holy thieves

"—
namely, the disemployed servants of

the abbeys and convents—the masons, joiners, smiths,

bakers, labourers, together with a vast number of small

tenants, who were dispossessed by the new landlords.

These men averred hardily that they would neither beg
nor starve. When connected with the religious houses

these people were temperate and well-conducted.

Driven to destitution by a rapacity so unexpected and

general, they became furious, and joined in bands,

seizing the flocks of the nobles and gentry, despoiling

mansions, and levying contributions, wherever possible,

on the agricultural and commercial classes. They also

plundered the secular clergy, whom they accused of

cowardice and collusion with the Crown, against their

'^good friends the monks." They infested the high-

ways day and night, and on the approach of danger
took refuge in the woods. They showed no pity to the

few new proprietors who fell into their hands, and far

less mercy was bestowed upon themselves when cap-
tured by the landholders or the irregular troops of the

King. The next tree and a rope, or the sudden steel,

were all the ceremonials used for their disposal
—no form

of law or trial. The King ordered proclamation to be

made that ''
all highwaymen be hanged on the nearest

tree, as a warning to the followers of those lazy rogues
called monks ^" On one occasion some two hundred

' "Royal Proclamations;" "Condition of the Realm;" State

Papers of Henry Vlllth's Reign.
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starving men attacked six cartloads of provisions be-

longing to the King; a fierce struggle took place

between the guard of the convoy and their hungry
assailants^ who succeeded in carrying off the spoil.

On the following day fifty of the highwaymen were

captured, and at once "hanged without benefit of

clergy*/' These scenes continued—despairing famine

contending hopelessly against the might of armed

wealth—until the steel, the gibbet, and the prison

plague decimated and transformed and subjugated a

people who for centuries had stood pre-eminent for

their moral qualities, their sturdy independence, and

their social comfort. Alas ! it would seem, from its

very inception, that the " Church of England," and the

Church of God in England, were sadly diflFerent things.

THE COUNTESS OF SALISBURY.

Towards the close of 1539 the dark chambers of the

Tower and the Fleet received some illustrious prisoners

who were doomed for the headsman or the gibbet.

The Marquis of Exeter, and Lord Montague, who was

brother to Reginald Pole, were consigned to the Tower ;

and on the following day Sir Edward Neville and

several others were arrested ; next was the venerable

Countess of Salisbury, then nearly seventy years of age.

The usual charges of high treason were preferred

against all the prisoners. It was alleged that they

joined in a plot to
" assassinate the King's Highness,

and to raise Reginald Pole to the throne by a marriage
with the Princess Mary."

" Witnesses and docu-

5
Roger Eadcliff's "

Changed Times in the Countrie Parts."
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mentary evidence
'^ were produced

—indeed the orga-

nizing^ skill of Chancellor Audley and Thomas Cromwell

seldom failed in producing these "essentials to a just

conclusion," to use the words ofAudley himself. Lords

Exeter and Montague, Sir Edward Neville, two friars,

and four persons of less note were all arraigned, found

guilty, and speedily executed. Then the case of the
"
grand old Countess ^^

succeeded. Distinguished for

the best and most amiable qualities suited to adorn her

sex and station, her treatment raised an almost uni-

versal sentiment of sympathy.
" She appears," ob-

serves Turner,
" to have been a woman with a Roman

mind, as to firmness, dignity, and fortitude." All her

contemporaries speak of her as a woman of noble,

generous, and kindly nature. Whiting states that there

was "no such noble dame in all the land as the

Countess of Salisbury." She was not condemned to

death for four months after her son and other relatives

perished on the scaffold. The Earl of Southampton
and the Bishop of Ely were commanded by Lord

Cromwell to arrest the Countess of Salisbury. The

report they made to Cromwell "on the matter with

which they were charged" exhibits the bearing and

character of this illustrious lady.

"Yesterday (Nov. 13) we travelled with the Lady

Salisbury till almost night. She would utter and con-

fess little or nothing more than the first day she did,

but she still stood and persisted in the denial of all.

This day, although we entreated her sometimes with

mild words, and now roughly and asperly, by traitoring

her and her sons to the ninth degree, yet would she

nothing utter, but utterly denieth all that is objected

unto her. We suppose that there hath not been seen
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or heard of a woman so earnest^ so manlike in counte-

nance. We must needs deem that her sons have not

made her privy nor participant of the bottom and

pit of their stomachs, or else she is the most arrant

traitress that ever was seen/^ . . . The Commissioners

then describe the plans they adopted to
"
affright her :"

they found " some bulls and other documents/^ which

proved her sympathies to be rather with the Pope than

with the King. They describe her resolute bearing

during the "investigation, searching, and journey."
" We assure your lordship we have dealed with such a

one as men have not dealed with all before us. We
may call her rather a strong and constant man than a

woman : for, in all behaviour, howsoever we have used

her, she hath showed herself so earnest, vehement, and

precise, that more could not be^"

Lord Cromwell despatched a note to the King con-

taining his own opinion of the "
traitress."

"
She,"

the Countess,
" hath been examined ;

and in effect she

pretendeth ignorance and no knowledge of the person
that should report the tale. ... I shall never cease

untill the bottom of her stomach may be clearly opened
and disclosed." But the Countess confessed no treason ;

had nothing to confess, to use her own words, but that

her "first allegiance was due to the Church; the

second to the throne and the realm'"." She possessed
all the pride and courage of the Plantagenets.

There is no record extant of the exact charges made

against the Countess of Salisbury, but it is understood

that she was condemned for high treason. She re-

9 MS. Cal., D. 11.

'»
Ellis, Royal Letters, pp. 112, 114, 115; Strype's" Mem." p. 521;

Sharon Turner, vol. x.
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mained a prisoner in the Tower for more than two

years, during which period she suffered incredible pri-

vations. "Want of warm clothing in winter; placed
in a damp cell without fire

;
no bed covering ;

a small

quantity of bad food daily ;
added to this the frequent

and untimely visits of those 'men of iron heart and

grosser conduct^—the warders." To use her own

words, she " was allowed one privilege, for which she

was grateful, and valued more than fine dishes or good
fires—namely, her Latin Prayer Book and her golden
Crucifix'."

The Marchioness of Exeter was impeached at the

same time with Lady Salisbury, but was pardoned.
Sharon Turner states that Henry

" was not willing

to take the Countess's life." But it is difficult to

reconcile this statement with the circumstances of the

case. After nearly two years' confinement in the Tower

(27th May), Lady Salisbury was informed that the

King had issued his final order for her execution. " The

King ordered," says Lord Herbert,
" that the Countess

of Salisbury should be carried to the place of execution,

as she was unable to walk, from the long suffering she

had endured in a damp cell." When the Countess

reached the scaffold she seemed to have recovered

much of her pristine energy of body and mind. When
ordered to prepare for the block she refused, and with

the proud bearing of a Plantagenet, said,
'^ I have com-

mitted no crime, I have had no trial. If you cut off my
head, then you shall take it as best you can." "

Running
about the scaffold she resisted the executioners, who

^ "
EngHsh Matrons in the Tower and on the Scaffold." Printed

in Brussels a.d. 1561. The author of this little book -was the gifted

Blanche Yarney, one of the exiled nuns of Shaftesbuiy.
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pursued her with enormous knives or hatchets in hand,

making dreadful blows at her neck, until she fell

covered with wounds, and her long white hair and her

hands were bathed with her life-blood. Finally her

head having been cut off was held up to the gaze of

the multitude^'"

The following is Echard's description of the execu-

tion :
—" This old lady, who was seventy years of age,

being brought to the scaffold erected in the Tower,
was commanded to lay her head on the block, but she

positively refused, saying,
' So should traitors do, but

I am none/ Nor did it avail that the executioner told

her that it was always customary to do so
;
but turning

her grey head every way she cried out, ^If you will

have my head, get it as best you can/ So the execu-

tioner was constrained to take her head off barbar-

ously'." Dodd and his contemporaries have accepted
this account of the scene on the scaffold. Reginald
Pole states that the last words of the Countess were,
" Blessed are those who suffer persecution for righteous-
ness' sake\'" Mr. Froude questions Lord Herbert's

statement as to the scene on the scaffold, although Hall,

Burnet, Hume, and several other writers have regarded
and chronicled it as a fact. Mr. Froude attributes,

like Sharon Turner, every description of political

intrigue and treason to the aged Countess, but with no

better evidence than that adjudged against those illus-

trious personages who preceded her to the scaffold.
'' The manlike Margaret Plantagenet," writes Mr.

Froude,
" would have disdained and disclaimed indul-

2 Lord Herbert's Life of Henry VIII.
3 Echard's " Hist, of Eng.," vol. ii. p. 293.
*
Reg. Pole, vol. iii. p. 76.
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gence on the plea of her sex, so that treason of women
in the sixteenth century was no more considered to be

entitled to immunity than their participation in grosser

crimes is held in the nineteenth century. ... A settled

age can imperfectly comprehend an age of revolution, or

realize the indifference with which men risk their own

blood and shed the blood of others when battling for a

gi-eat cause*." What was the "
great cause ?

"

Lady Salisbury was a countess in her own right, and

historians have described her under the various names

connected with her family. She was the daughter of

George, Duke of Clarence, and Isabel Nevil, the eldest

daughter of Eichard, Earl of Warwick,
'' the setter-up

and puller-down of Kings." The Countess was also

the niece of Edward IV., and first cousin of Elizabeth

of York, subsequently mother of Henry VIII., and

consequently related to the King himself. Her brother,

the Earl of Warwick, was impeached and beheaded,

his only offence consisting in the fact of a close re-

lationship to the crown. The family received several

warnings from Henry VII., whose suspicious mind was

ever jealous of a Plantagenet. Margaret was com-

pelled by Henry VII. to marry a Welsh knight named

Eichard de la Pole, by whom she had a large family,

and "lived in love and peace." Her husband is de-

scribed by a chronicle of the times " as a chivalrous

knight and a good-natured man, who was much

esteemed at court, and respected by the people." In

Henry Vllth's reign Lady Salisbury was placed in

charge of the Eoyal children ;
so that Henry VIII. had

known her almost from his infancy. On the arrival of

the Infanta (Katherine) from Spain, the Countess " con-

5 FroTide's
" Hist, of England," toI. iv.
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ducted and arranged the young Princess's liouseliold,"

A feeling of mutual friendship sprang up between the

lady companion and the Princess when Katherine was

married to Prince Arthur
;

the Countess was still

attached to her household at Ludlow at the period of

Arthur's death, and was with her during a great por-
tion of her widowhood; was present at her marriage
with Henry ;

stood amongst the noble ladies who

thronged around the King and Queen at their corona-

tion
;
when the Princess Mary was baptized the royal

infant was held at the font by Lady Salisbury ;
and

again, at the confirmation of Mary, she appeared as

what Queen Katherine styled her '' the old family
friend." At this period Henry was much attached, or

affected to be so, to his kinswoman. He visited the

royal nursery almost daily, and conversed freely with

her
;
he listened with pleasure to her tales about his

own days of childhood; he had perhaps heard of the

sonnets written on the historical Margaret Plantagenet
when styled the '^ Maid of the Golden Tresses." Time

rolled on, and the '' Maid of the Golden Tresses"

became a feeble old woman, with snow-white hair, and

was impeached for treason, a pi-isoner in the Tower
—

next, on the scaffold defying the headsman, in

the strength of her innocence, and royally meeting
her death at the command of that kinsman whom she

had nursed in childhood, and to whose own offspring

she had accorded almost a mother's care. Honour,

justice, manliness, all the kindly ties of humanity were

violated by this cruel deed of Hemy Tudor.
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LADYE LATYMORB.

Catherine, the widow of Lord Latymore, was selected

by Henry to become his sixth wife. It is said this

lady had the courage to tell him " that it was safer to

be his concubine than his wife.'^ He was, howeyer, so

little offended at this observation that he pursued his

suit with characteristic impetuosity. Catherine had

been twice married, and at this time contemplated a

third match with a former lover. Sir Thomas Seymour,
which ambition set aside for a time, and the " Adonis

of the Court vanished from the scene/' But three

months intervened between the proving of her late

husband's will and the marriage of Catherine with the

King. Archbishop Cranmer, as commanded, issued a

licence for the marriage,
"
to be performed in what-

ever church, chapel, or oratory, it might please his

Highness the King to have his marriage celebrated.'"

The marriage took place on Thursday, the 10th of

July, 1543, at Hampton Court Palace. Stephen Gar-

diner, Bishop of Winchester, performed the ceremony,
but with much reluctance; he dared not, however,
refuse. This " sixth queen

"
of Henry is historically

known as Catherine Parr, and holds a prominent place

amongst Miss Strickland's heroines of the Reformation

epoch. The "
piety and learning

"
attributed to her by

Miss Strickland, would be somewhat marvellous, if

true. Catherine Parr was the patroness, if not the

instigator, of many questionable intrigues to promote
the Reformation, which were openly avowed on the

death of the King. Her duplicity in religious matters

was perfect : she attended mass with the King ; her
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chaplains, publicly celebrating Catholic ceremonies,

privately attended her Protestant parties. What
good cause could or should be promoted by deceit

like this; or how can any honest pen defend

such double-faced dishonour, unless the defence be

grounded on that long-standing falsehood alleged

against an illustrious order—" The end sanctifies the

means'^? Cranmer, Poynet, Coverdale, Bale, Jewell,

Barlow, and Parker, were amongst Catherine Parr^s

clerical advisers. She was also surrounded by the

Seymours, the Herberts, the Eussells, the Dudleys, the

Hobys, the Throckmortons, and all those men and
women who played a part in the sad scenes of the

reigns of Edward and Mary. Anon the reader will see

more of the policy of this Queen Consort.

THE CHURCH AND THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

Though learning began to make considerable strides,

amongst a select class of inquirers, in the reign of

Henry, the education of the nobles seemed to have
been none, or, if a little, worthless. They were mostly

brought up in hunting, dicing, hawking, and card-

playing, in eating and drinking
—in all pastime and

pleasure.
" Such things alone were thought to pertain

to the proper office of a gentleman, as though he were
born thereto and nothing else^^' They neglected the

more manly accomplishments, and " sold their lands to

squander the money they fetched in gaming ^" Born,

* "
England in the Eeyne of Henry VIII." by Starkey, Chaplain to

the King, p. 129.

7 "The Ruyneof a Realme ;" "Ballads from MSS.," ed. F. G.

Furuivall, Esq., M.A., i. 159.
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as tliey thonglifc^ only that tliey miglit spend what their

ancestors had acquired, they fulfilled none of the duties

belonging to their position, or only performed them

imperfectly. If they were not apparelled in silks and

velvets they fancied
"
they lacked honour'." Three of

the " most ignorant men in England," of their time,

were the most influential peers
—

namely, the Dukes of

Buckingham and Suffolk, and the Marquis of Dorset.

To use the words of a contemporary,
"
they were very

unbooklearned." Even so late as Edward the Sixth's

reign there were several peers who could neither read

nor write
;
and most of the squires were in a similarly

unlettered condition. When such was the mental

status of the nobility, it is easy to estimate the en-

lightenment of the people, and their ability to avail

themselves of newly-printed books.

In no matter connected with the Catholic Church in

England has there been more persistent misrepresenta-

tion than in the accusation that the Church withheld the

Bible from the people. The evidence of eminent Angli-

can divines on this subject is welcome and important.

The Eev. Mr. Blunt writes :

" There has been much wild

and foolish writing about the scarcity of the Bible in

the ages preceding the Reformation. It has been

taken for granted that the Holy Scripture was almost

a sealed book to clergy and laity until it was printed

in English by Tyndale and Coverdale, and that the

only real source of knowledge respecting it before then

was the translation made by Wickliffe. The facts are

that the clergy and monks were daily reading large

portions of the Bible, and had them stored up in their

memory by constant recitation ;
that they made very

8 "England in tlie Reign of Henry VIII.," p. 130.
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free use of Holy Scripture in preacliing, so that even a

modern Bible reader is astonished at the number of

quotations and references contained in Mediaeval ser-

mons; that countless copies of the Bible %vere written out

hy the surprising industry of cloistered scribes ; that

many glosses or commentaries were written which are

still to be seen full of pious and wise thoughts, and

that all laymen who could read were, as a rule, provided
with their Gospels, their Psalter, or other devotional

portions of the Bible. Men did, in fact, take a vast

amount ofpersonal trouble with respect to the produc-
tion of copies of the Holy Scriptures ;

and accomplished

by head, hands, and heart, what is now chiefly done by

paid workmen and machinery. The clergy studied the

Word of God, and made it knoivn to the laity ; and those

few among the laity tvho could read had abundant oppor-

tunity of reading the Bible, either in Latin or in Evglisli,

up to the Reformation period. . . . Fair historical re-

search will convince any investigator who is open to

conviction that God has always had a large army of

faithful servants engaged in making known—some in

one way, some in another—the Word which He has

revealed. . . . Notwithstanding the immense destruc-

tion of manuscripts by the English Puritans, there still

exist many vernacular Gospels, Psalters, and complete

Bibles, of dates i-auging from tbe ninth to the sixteenth

centuries, relics that bear witness to extensive labours,

of which devouring time and fanatic ignorance have

spared but a representative portion. The earliest of

these translations known to us now is one of the

Psalters by Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherborne (a.d. 656—
709). The Venerable Bede (a.d. 672—735) made a

translation, the extent of which is not recorded ; but on
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the evening of his death he was engaged in finishing

the Gospel of St. John by the aid of an amanuensis.

King Alfred (a.d. 84'9—941) is said to have translated

the whole Bible; and it is certain that he executed

some portions of such a translation. In ohe British

Museum there is a magnificent English copy of the Gos-

pelsj called the "Durham Book/' which is not more recent

than the time of King Alfred
;
and there is another of

the same age in the Bodleian Library at Oxford; a

Psalter of the same period is in the Chapter library at

Salisbury (in Latin and Anglo-Saxon), and a book of

the Gospels of rather a later date, in Corpus Christi

library, Cambridge ;
and doubtless many more known

to those familiar with our manuscript treasures.

Although these facts have been much lost sight of

during the last three centuries, by all except anti-

quarians, they were well known at the period of the

Reformation ^''

Becon (an early Reformer) and John Foxe contend

that Latimer was always, even while a Papist, in favour

of the Scriptures being given to the " common people"
to read. Henry Wharton, however, proves those state-

ments to be untrue. He says Latimer was far from

maintaining such a doctrine. " In fact he joined with

Archbishop Wareham, and other prelates and divines, in

condemning all English translations of the Scripture ;

and Latimer solemnly subscribed this determination.

Here are Father Latimer's words :
—' The publication

of the Holy Scriptures in the vulgar tongue is vot

necessary for Christians ; and the King's HujJtness and

the Bishops of England do well in forhidding to the

9 Eev. J. H. Blunt "On the Keformation of the Church of England,"
vol. i. p. 505.

VOL. II. K
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'people tJie common use of the Hohj Scriptures in the

English tongi(e\'
" Latimer made this public declara-

tion about 1530; and he maintained the same opinions
for many years subsequently. Strype goes back to the

days of the Archbishop Arundel (1392) to prove that

that prelate was in favour of the Scriptures being
translated into the "vulgar tongue for the use of

the people/' Henry Wharton, who spent a lifetime

amongst episcopal MSS. and Diocesan records, holds

the opposite opinion. In 1693 Wharton writes to

Strype on this question.
" So far/' he says,

" from

Archbishop Arundel favouring the translation of the

Scriptures into the vulgar tongue, or the use of them

by the laity, that, in the year 1408, he made the fol-

lowing famous decree in the synod of Oxford :

' Perlcu-

losa res est, ^'c.
It is a dangerous thing to translate

the Holy Scriptures. We decree, therefore, and ordain,

that henceforth no man by his own authority do trans-

late any book or Holy Scriptures into the English, or

any other tongue, by way of book^, libel, or treatise
; and

that no such book or translation be read by any one,

upon pain of the higher excommunication'.'" Let us

explain this decree. It was not because the Church

was opposed to the diffusion of the Sacred Word.

Why should she be so, since that Word is the mani-

festation of her truth and immortality ? But what she

would not, and will not, suffer, is, that this living Word
should be left, like a profane text, to every unautho-

rized commentator ; that every man who pleased might

*
Stiype's

"
Cranmer," toI. ii. p. 1059 ; Wharton's

" Observations on

Stiype's Memorials." •

2 Strype's
"
Cranmer," vol. ii. p. lOGO; Wharton's " Observations

on Strype."
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give his own meaning or version, and that the trans-

lator, whether resting or not on the faith of Jesus

Christ, should expcrhnent on it as if it were a mere
human production, and expose to the world his follies

and bis doubts; that the Word of God should be

treated like a papyrus just discovered, and hitherto

unexplained.
^'

Writing," as Plato says,
"

is not like

speech : speech can explain itself, but writing cannot/'

Tlie Word has spoken by the lips of the fathers, the

doctors, and the martyrs of the new law. Did not the

conduct of the heresiarchs jiistify the Church in her

care of the Divine Word ? What would have been its

lot had not the Church from the earliest ages watched

over this sacred deposit ? We can judge from the indi-

vidual efforts of post-Reformation translators of various

portions of the Scriptures, which manifest all the gra-
dations from crassest blunders and false assumptions,
down to hopeless atheism.

The Lollards were in their time zealous in producing

fragmentary translations of the Scripture, whence they

preached and justified levelling principles, like those of

the recent French Commune, respecting the "
rights of

man." An incapable or dishonest man, it has been

said, can wrench out of the Bible, somewhere or other,

something to suit his purpose ; and Joe Smith, the

founder of Mormonism, pleads the example of the

Patriarchs for his polygamy. That the Lollards made
a self-suitable version is probable enough, to judge by
their proceedings. The opinion held of them by the

most virtuous monarch (Henry VI.) that occupied the

English throne from the Conquest, is of interest, as

being very little known, and, at the same time, very
true. In 1431 this King wrote,

" God knoweth never

K 2
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would tliey (tlie Lollards) be subject to His laws nor to

man's laws^ but would be loose and free to roh, rove, and

despoil, slay and destroy all men of thrft and worship

(religion), as they proposed to have done in our father's

days; and of lads and lurdains they would make lords^"

Dean Hook and other recent writers have arrived at

the conclusion that the Lollards, under plea of being

religious Reformers, were in reality political incen-

diaries and social disturbers.

Hume contends that Tyndale's translations of the

Scriptures were "
greedily read by the people'* ;" and

another writer of high repute describes Archbishop

Cranmer and Lord Cromwell presenting the first Bible

to a "pious multitude of men, women, and children,

thirsting after the Word of God." Foxe, Burnet,

Speed, Strype, Brady, Carte, Leland, Echard, Old-

mixon, Rapin, Turner, and several others, have made

statements to the same efiect, leading their readers to

the signally mistaken impression that the people could

read. The Rev. Mr. Blunt, however, who deals with

facts, takes a different view, and exhibits also the evil

effects of false expositions of the Bible upon the masses,

who heard, but did not read, and were thus in the

hands of the designing, the dishonest, or the incapable.

Mr. Blunt says, "The lawless political principles of

Wickliffe*, and still more lawless ones of his followers,

created a strong prejudice against vernacular transla-

tions of the Scripture on the part of the rulers of Eng-

5 "
Archaeologia," vol. xxiii. p. 339.

4 Hume's " Hist, of England," vol. iii. p. 224
* Mr. Froude repi'esents this revolutionary heretic (John Wicklifife)

"as a man of most simple life, austere in appearance, with bare feet

and russet mantle" (Froude's
" Hist, of England," vol. ii. p. 14).
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land, both in Cliurcli and State. The Bihle was quoted

in support of rebellion and of the wildest heresy. Even

Archbishop Cranmer refers to, and condemns, a class of

persons who ^slandered and hindered theWord of God/"

Every man of learning in the country, with few excep-

tions, protested against the mutilation of the Scriptures

by ignorant and dishonest men. In 1526 Archbishop
Wareham complained of translations made of the Scrip-

tures by the Lutherans, "instilling pernicious and

scandalous heresies into the rninds of the simple, and

profaning the hitherto unsullied majesty of the Holy

Scriptures by extraordinary and distorted commentaries^ ."

The first edition of Tyndale's Bible was condemned

by the English Church for its errors, and the second

edition multiplied the faults of the first. The second

edition was printed at Cologne, but before it reached

England Archbishop Wareham purchased up the whole

number, in order that it might not " lead the people

astray ^''^

Of this transaction the Kev. Mr. Blunt writes,

"There was much justification for the Archbishop^s
conduct by the 'prologues,^ the 'glosses,' and the

false renderings of Tyndale's translation—the first

alone occupying as much space as the translation itself;

but no doubt Archbishop Wareham was one of those

for whom the excuse should be made which Cranmer

wrote in his preface to the 'great Bible.'" All the

eminent theologians of the time found fault with Tyn-
dale's translations. In 1525 Dr. Lee, one of the most

« Wilkin's "
Council," iii. 706.

7 Archbishop Wareham paid the Cologne publisher, for the edition

intended to be consigned to England of Tyndale's Bible, the sum
of 6GL 9s. 4d.—nearly equal to 800?. of present currency (Ellis's

"Original Letters").
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distinguished divines of the English Church,, wrote to

Henry the Eighth on the evil consequences that must
accrue to the country by the introduction of Tyndale's
Bible. He called the King's attention to the evils in-

flicted upon the realm in former times when passages
from the Scriptures were ignorantly or falsely rendered,
and used by seditious knaves to the detriment of Church
and State, to loosen the bonds of society, to lessen the

respect due to the laws, to raise false ideas of men's

rights and license, and to scoff at the observances of

the olden faith ^

In some early editions of Tyndale's New Testament

there are grave omissions, which might justly be re-

garded as wilful. We find in the printing of 1 Pet.

ii. 13, 14,
" Submit yourselves unto all manner of ordi-

nance of man for the Lord's sake, whether it be unto

rulers, as unto them that are sent of Him." . . . Here

the words, '^whether it be unto the king, or chief

head," which appear in other editions, are altogether
left out.

" Such an error," writes the Eev. Mr. Blunt,
" was quite enough justification for the suppression of

Tyndale's translation'."

Those writers who assert the eagerness of the masses

to embrace and peruse the newly-printed Bibles have

forgotten any notice of the people's ability to do so.

How many of the population of London or the large
towns of England could read or write at the accession of

Elizabeth ? And we are now treating of Henry's reign.

The lower classes, to an unit, most certainly could not,

and those of the trading order " wrote some figures,

8 Ellis's "Koyal Letters" (3rd series), vol. ii. p. 71.
9 See Edit, of 1531 and 1534, Douce, B. 226. 237, Bodl. Lib. The

first an extremely rare copy.
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read a little, but knew nothing of books." Yet we are

seriously told by a very recent writer, of such persons
as "

weavers, tailors, masons, and carpenters, going by
stealth to read their newly-purchased Bibles

'^
! Now,

even if such parties could read—which most truly they
could not—how could they afford to purchase the

sacred tome ? Their means were utterly inadequate,
and their inclinations lay rather to invest the scant

overplus from their daily requirements in the old "
yale'^

which Philip of Spain designated the ''

strong English
wine." And there is very little question that the same

class now-a-days would return a majority to imitate

their ancestors^ example. But let us see how easy it

must have been for those pious tailors and weavers to

procure those Bibles which they could not read. At

the end of Edward the Sixth^s reign John Spithonius
was paid (as shown in the entries for the " chamber and

robes" of the Princess Elizabeth) 1/. 7s. 4c^.^" for a copy
of the Bible

;
and Edmund Allen had twenty shillings

sterling for another copy, in which the "
strangest

typograjjhical deficiencies" were apparent. The Bible,

in fact, was never put together in England in a fairly

readable shape, either in compilation or type, until the

9th and 10th James I.—the great majority of the

printers in London being Germans or Italians forming
one good reason for the prevailing and signal inaccu-

racy of all the earlier printed English books. When
we remember that "

skilled mechanics" had sixpence

per day ;
inferior ditto, threepence per diem

; mowers,

three-halfpence to twopence ;
and labourers, one penny

per day, '"'with their dinner'," we may estimate the

1" Book of Household Expenses of the Princess Elizabeth.
' See "Price of Corn," in Toon's "Chronological History."
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altitude of that flight of imagination which places books

that, taking the i-elative value of money, must have

cost 14-Z. or 15Z., in the hands of an utterly unlettered

population, of whom the best workmen earned but

sixpence a day !

Dean Hook does not seem to give much credence to

the marvellous story of the '^

newly-purchased Bibles,"

and we also find him observing that " much idle decla-

mation has been wasted upon the dogmatic statements

put forth that the Church prohibited the reading of the

Scriptures." On this important subject he remarks,
'^ The study of the Scripture as a book of devotion was

encouraged in all ages of the Church by divines ; and

from the time of Alfred translations were made for the

edification of those who were unable to read the Bible

in the original." And again the reverend writer justly

and significantly observes,
" The idea of each man

making a religion for himself out of the Bible is a

modern notion, and must stand for what it is worth'."

Does not this latter sentence prove the consciousness,

in this distinguished Churchman, of the necessity of a

higher order of educated intellect directing the common
minds of men in the due appreciation and understanding
of the sacred volume ? The Dean's remark cuts like

a two-edged sword at the self-confident but vague

Episcopalian and Dissenting axiom—" Search the Scrip-

tures"—to bestow upon each, no matter what the dis-

crepancy of intellect, the perilous boon of a self-chosen

faith. To permit the masses to
" search the Scrip-

tures," without insisting upon the evident need of the

search being directed towards the truth by the disci-

plined experience of the Doctors of the Church, would

* Hook's "Archbishops of Canterbiuy," vol. vi.
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have been an impossible acquiescence in the dignitaries

of a creed which claimed to be one and unchangeable,
and to derive its origin from Christ Himself.

A 23ortly volume could be filled with mere extracts

from the diverse readings of free translators, some or

others of whom garbled, misrepresented, or ignored

many truths in the Bible. Here is an instance of the

danger to which the Word is exposed by leaving it to

the interpretation of every one. " Hail ! full of grace,^'

says the angel to the virg'in when about to make his

great revelation ;

'^

Ka?-pe Ke'^aptTiofievrj,'' says St.

Luke
;

" Ave gratia plena,'' says the Vulgate ;

" Ave

gratis dilecta,'' says Theodore Beza^; *^Ave gratiosa,"

says Erasmus of Rotterdam^
;

" Ave gratiam consecuta,"

says Andrew Osiander the younger^ ;

" Who is received

in grace," says the New Testament^
; "Bist gegriisset,

du Begnadete," says the Church of Zurich ^ "^Wretched

translations!" exclaimed Luther. "'Hail Mary! full

of grace' ! {' gratiosa.') What German booby has made
an angel speak thus ?

' Full of grace :' as one would

say of a pot, 'full of beer,' or of a purse, 'full of

money ^' I have translated it, 'Hail! most Holy'

(' du Holdselige '). My translation is the correct one : I

shall have no Popish ass for my judge ;
whoever rejects

my version may go to the devil!" In 1523, a year
after the appearance of his New Testament, Luther,

3 In " Novo Testamento Grajce et Latine," ann. 1567, 1568.
* 1520. " Nov. Testamentum," Basil.

» " Biblia Sacra," Tubingse, ann. md.c. folio.

•' Ann. 15S7.
^

Bible, printed at Zurich, ann. 1530, 8vo.
8 " Welcher Deutscher verstehet, was gesagt soy : voll Gnadcn ?

Er muss deukon an eiu Fass voll Bier, oder Beutel toU Geld."—Oper.

Luth., torn. iv. fol. 160.
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forgetting his Satanic wish, translated it, in a " postil
"

on the angelic salutation, "And the angel came and

said, 'Hail Mary! full of grace' ('Gegriisset seyst

du, Maria voller Gnaden^ ')
/' We would not venture to

give the commentary upon this passage subsequently
made by Agricola, Luther's disciple and successor in the

administration of the Church of Wittemberg.
AVhen the Church is once satisfied of the fidelity of

an interpreter, we see how she acts. Bossuet dis-

tributed throughout France fifty thousand copies of

Father Amelotte's translation of the New Testament,

and as many Prayer Books in the vernacular \ Pro-

testants accuse the Catholics of having concealed the

Word of God until the advent of Luther. Bossuet, in

his ''

History of the Variations," states that there were

versions of the Scripture
" for the use of Catholics cen-

turies before the Reformation." John Lefevre d'Etaples

had published, in 1528, his translation of the Bible, on

which he had been engaged before even Luther's name
was known in France. Seckendorf tells us that Ger-

man translations of the Bible had appeared at Wittem-

berg in 1477, 1483, and 1490, and at Augsburg in

1518^. But Italy anticipated all nations in elucidating

the sacred text. Jacobus de Voragine, Bishop of

Genoa, and author of the " Golden Legend," translated

the Bible into Italian about the end of the thirteenth

century, nearly at the time when Dante was inditing his

"Inferno." At Venice, about 1421, Nicolo Malermi,

or Malerbi, a Camaldulensian monk, translated the

'
Oper. Luth. part ii. Jense, 1555, fol. 510, a.

*
Robelot, "Influence de la Reformation," p. 389.

2
Seckendorf,

" Comm. de Luther," lib. 1, sect. li. § 125, p. 204.
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Scriptures' so successfully, that his version was re-

printed nine times in the fifteenth century, and nearly

twenty times in the subsequent one\ Another monk,

Guido, translated the four Gospels, with the commen-

taries of Simon de Cascia; and Federico of Venice

published an exposition of the Apocalypse in 1394'.

Finally, in 153U, Brucioli made a complete translation

of the sacred books. It was to Brucioli that Aretino

wrote, in 1537, "You are unequalled in the knowledge
of the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Chaldee*." Tlie poet

might have added Italian, for Brucioli polished and

improved that language. He was master of the idiom

of Dante's epoch, as Luther was of the ancient Saxon.

The Church, it may be added, condemned the work for

imperfections, and Brucioli submitted.

And now for a brief glance on the effect which

the Reformation had on the literature of Germany.

Although the mighty agency of printing seemed in-

vented for the hands of the Reformers, what became of

that literature of which Dalberg, Scultetus, Albert, and

Langus took such pious care in their dioceses before

•»

Fontanini,
" Delia Elog. Ital." p. 673. Dibdin mentions another

translation which appeared in October, 1421, without name of printer
or author (^des Althorp. tom. i. p. 44).

—Bibl. Spencer, torn. i.

p. 63.

^
Foscarini, "Delia Letteratura Veneziana," tom. i. p. 339.

* Li Quatro Volumini de gli Evangili Volgarizzati da Frate Guido

con le loro Espozioni Fatte per Frate Simone de Cascia : Ven. 1486.

L'Apocalisse con le Chiose de Nicolo da Lira, traslazione di Maestro

Federico de Venezia, lavorata nel 1394, ot stampata : Ven. 1519.

Erasme del Signore Marchese Scipione Maffei, p. 19. Rovercdo,
1739.

6
Ergotzlichkeiten aus der Kirchenhistorio und Literatur, von

Schelhorn. Mazzucchelli, Schritt. It. tom. ii. p. 4. Th. M'Crie,
"
History of tho Progress and Suppression of the Eeformation in Italy

in the Sixteenth Century," p. 59, ci acq.
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the Eeformation ? It was either neglected or pro-
scribed. Mark even the complaints of Luther's own

disciples on the universal abandonment of the sciences,

provoked by the religious and social disputes occa-

sioned by the new Gospel in Germany. Eobanus
Hessus deplores, with his friends, the fall of classical

studies^ ; Glareanus reproaches the clergy of his school

with making a parade of their ignorance'. Cuspinian,
afflicted by seeing that Nuremberg, once the city of

artists, thinks of nothing but pepper and saffron",

writes to Pirkheimer,
" Mark my words ;

I foresco

that, in a short while, the culture of learning will be

extinguished. I had hoped that your patricians would

have some regard to the ancient sciences ; but I have

been deceived. I shall go to sleep, like Epimenides,
and throw all my poetic inspirations into the fire.

Your school, which Melancthon raised, will not be left

standing long'.'' Melancthon was a special sufferer

by the banishment of literature from Wittemberg.
The Elector forgot to pay him his salary as Professor

of Humanity, and he lost his pupils daily
—he whose

chair had been previously surrounded by crowds of

young men eager to hear his lectures ^. Carl Hagen
has drawn a noble picture of the condition of literature

in Germany previous to the Reformation, in his
'^ Deutschlands Litterarishe und Religiose Verhaltuisse

im Reformations-Zeitalter
"

(Erlangen, 1851, torn. i.).

He describes the renown which had then been acquired

"
Eoban Hess on Jakob Micyllus, Sept. 1525, Epist. Famil. Marb.

p. 42
;
to the same, 1526, ibid.

;
to John Groning, 1 Aug. 1532.

8 Glareanus to Pirkheimer, 5 Sept., 1525. Op. Pirk. pp. 316, 317.
® Hess to Sturziades, p. 137 ; to Mycillus, ibid. p. 50.

"
Quid

enim hie agamus inter tantum mercacores .'"'

1 25th Jan., 1527. Op. Pirk. p. 227.
«

Strobel, I.e. torn. ii. pp. 181. 187.
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by tlie German universities, the success witli wliich

literature had been cultivated, and the liberal efforts

made by the Catholic clergy to utihze printing and

diffuse education. And be it remembered, that Carl

Hagen is not a Catholic. As to the Irish Church, more

than one thousand years ago the Scriptures were trans-

lated into the mother tongue; and every abbey and

convent had daily lectures on the Bible. There are

still extant Irish sermons of a most remote period,

filled with quotations from the Scriptures.

In 1543 Dr. London was committed to the Fleet for

perjury. As the reader is aware, he was the organizer,

under Cromwell, of the conspiracy against the monastic

houses. Set as a spy upon the Eeformers, he performed
his despicable functions with falsehood and cruelty, and

at last reached the dungeon in which so many of his

victims had perished of neglect or prison fever. He
remained in the Fleet for some time, a prey to remorse

and despair, until his evil life ended amidst the con-

tempt and hatred of all parties. His accomplice. Dean

Layton, when on his death-bed at Brussels, was visited

by Sir William Paget, who describes him as being in

a most desponding condition, and repeatedly express-

ing his
" dread of meeting death." Pomeroy says,

" Whether it be accounted a Popish superstition or a

falsehood, I have it from a right trusty man of the

Gospel, that some horrible things occurred to bring
shame on the inside life of the King's Commissioners,
which the Abbess of Shaftesbury foretold. It appears

strange, but it is true. It is certain that several of the

Commissioners died in a very unsettled state of mind.

It was also bruited about that Dr. London and Dean

Layton left written confessions, with a request that those
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confessions should be made public ; but it is probable
that their friends, or the King^s Council, would destroy
such documents wherever they could obtain them^."

It is not improbable that some of these repentant con-

fessions may yet be discovered amongst the vast masses

of MSS. unexamined in the public offices.

CHARI,ES BRANDON, DUKE OF SUFFOLK.

Macaulay describes the eccentric Duke of Shrewsbury
of 1688 as the ^'petted child of fortune/' But the

title might be more appropriately conferred on Charles

Brandon, who, from being the son of a needy country

gentleman, became, through royal favour, Duke of

Suffolk, and the possessor of large estates. Miss

Strickland mentions Suffolk as ^'

always coming for-

ward to help to crush any victim the King was sacri-

ficing.''' And she adds, "He was one of Anna

Boleyn's judges, and pronounced her guilty. He also

witnessed her death, being on the scaffold with no

friendly intention *.''

Charles Bi'andon has hitherto been represented and

accepted as one of the most " amiable and excellent

personages connected with Henry's court.'' Com-

paratively speaking, he may have been, for good quali-

ties were sadly rare about the person of the King.
Recent researches have discovered the Duke of Suffolk

to be, as Mr. Brewer sums him up,
"
mean, ignorant,

avaricious, and deceitful." He had a fine-looking,

portly person, and was of some repute as a soldier—as

a contemporary described him,
" the showman oftourna-

ments ;" but, as a man, it is saying enough in his con-

' John Pomeroy's
" Letters to Bishop Barlow."

* Miss Strickland's "
Queens of England/' vol. ii. p. 675.
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(lemnation, to set him down as worthy of Henry's

friendship. He was the largest participator in the

confiscation of the monastic lands. The Rev. Mr,

Blunt represents him as a " friend to the Reformers/'
and then briefly describes his demerits, and the amount

of property he obtained through Cromwell's inquisition.
" The most astonishiug of all the appropriations was

made to the King's brother-in-law^ and brother in pro-

fligacy, Charles Brandon, Duke of SuSblk. This man,
whose life was one scene of shameless living, became

the proprietor of no fewer than thirty monasteries,

chiefly in Lincolnshire and Warwickshire." Tlie same

author's opinion of the "newly-installed landowners"

is worthy of the consideration of those who have read

so many tales of the "
lazy, worthless monks." " If the

new proprietors," Mr. Blunt observes, "had endeavoured

to promote in any degree the religious objects for which

they (the monasteries) had originally been intended,

some excuse might have been offered for them, and

their good deeds would have stood, perhaps, in the light

of a condonation for what, if it was not sacrilege, was

the very nearest approach possible to that crime. But

no good deeds are to be told of these men. They

briefly tried to build for themselves fine houses out of

the property once dedicated to God's service : and if

God's service was neglected any where, it was upon the

estates thus acquired. The original grantees of the

lauds seldom indeed prospered, and their estates either

passed into other families or to distant branches of

their own. Cromwell's property was wasted by his son,

and Suff'olk's last heirs did not long sui'vive himself^"

For years Wolsey was the personal friend of Suffolk.

5 Blunt's " Reformation of the Church of England," vol. i.
]). 379.
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On the marriage of Henry's sister Mary \\nth that

nobleman, he was beset with difficulties, from which no

one bat the Cardinal could extricate him. "
Wolsey

received confidential letters from Sufi'olk ; and even

dictated letters for the Princess Mary to her brother, in

which he assured the King how much attached his

sister was to her lover ; and did every thing to bring
matters to a happy end ^" Suffolk whites to the King
complaining that the " whole Council, the Cardinal of

York excepted, are determined to either put him in

prison, or otherwise cause his death." The powerful
influence of Wolsey reconciled Henry to the marriage,
and Suffolk and his wife enjoyed the King's friendship
for many years. Judging from the State Papers, there

is reason to believe that the Cardinal of York saved

Suffolk's life on two or three occasions. The latter,

however, repaid the favour by taking a leading part in

promoting the Cardinal's downfall. He was ungrateful
and treacherous to Wolsey—in fact, he evinced the

same evil qualities to all who ever served him, if he at

all deemed that his own interests might be forwarded by
their misfortunes. His letters, still extant, prove him

to have been uneducated ; but he was learned enough in

profligacy to constitute him a pleasant companion of

Henry in his private orgies with the Seymours and others.

Perhaps the most noteworthy incident in Sufl'olk's

public career was the acquisition of his vast property.

According to an ancient custom, which was enforced

by Edward III., and to which the Pope agreed, it was

'lawful for the descendants of families who founded

religious houses, to claim the said property, if it were

in future time applied to any other purpose apart from

« Brewer's " State Papers."
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religion and charity^." There were at this time very
few of the descendants living. And it would have

been a hazardous experiment to call the King's atten-

tion to this ancient custom. Nevertheless there were

persons possessed of sufficient courage to write to

Cromwellj claiming some particular portion of the lands

given to the Duke of Suffolk. Of course those appeals
were made in vain.

The inalienableness of Church property was not

recognized by any statute or order of the mediaeval

Church. On their election the heads of monastic and

capitular bodies took a solemn oath never to alienate,

or be a party to the alienation, of any portion of the

lands or goods of which they were made the trustees.

The Council of Carthage (a.d. 398) prohibited the

alienation of Church lands or goods ; except with the

full consent of the bishops of the places concerned.

Subsequent councils made the obligation far more

stringent. For many ages the most despotic and un-

principled Kings respected those ancient statutes.

In 1546 the Duke of Suffolk died, after having

escaped the " storms of the Court/' from the days of

Wolsey. He was sustained in those evil times neither

by honesty nor ability. He remained the same profli-

gate, the same dissembler, the same heartless courtier,

the same scoffer at the religion of his fathers, up to the

hour at which he was suddenly called to another world

to render an account of a misspent life. The reader

may fairly judge his reputation from the character of

the men with whom he had been so long associated.

Hume's eulogies on public men are justly liable to a

certain amount of suspicion.
" Cranmer lost this year,"

"> Rymer, iii. p. 132 ; Fuller's " Church Hist.," vol. i.

VOL. U. L
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says Hume,
'^ the most sincere and powerful friend

whom he possessed at Court—Charles Brandon, Duke
of Suffolk*/' Suffolk learned much from Cranmer,

who taught him the arts by which he himself became a

master of dissimulation
;

for it was only by such a

course, accompanied by ready effort to pander to the

King's passions, that Cranmer himself held office.

Many of the wicked deeds of Henry may be traced to

his Archbishop and his own brother-in-law. Learned

and " observant of man and matters" as Henry un-

doubtedly was, he was ever deceived in his estimate of

men—an accurate knowledge of whom would so much
have benefited him here and hereafter. The long

friendship he manifested for Suffolk and Cranmer is a

proof of this. He expressed his sorrow for the loss of

Suffolk, and declared that during the whole course of

their "correspondence," his brother-in-law had not

made any attempt to injure an adversary, had never

whispered a word to the disadvantage of any one.

Then, addressing his council, he continued :
—"

Is there

any amongst you, my lords, that can say as much'?"

According to Edward Hall, when the King finished

these words,
" he looked round in all the faces of his

council, and saw that confusion which the consciousness

of mighty guilt naturally placed upon the faces of men
whom his Highness thought to be honest." May not

astonishment be a fairer word for Hall to use than
" confusion ?" Doubtless the Council marvelled at

Henry's estimate of Suffolk, and were " confounded "

that so bad a man could be so eulogised. Henry was

indeed much deceived as to the real character of his

kinsman. The King said that Suffolk never complained
8 Coke's " Instit." cap. 99 ; Hume, vol. iii. p. 272. » Ibid.
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of or accused a man ; but Suffolk had little need to ask

his King to right liis wrongs : ho had a following ready
and able to settle such affairs with any one who had the

temerity to excite the hatred of Charles Brandon.

And, again, old soldiers are not much given to " make

complaints
"

of their enemies. They proceed in another

way.
Another associate in Henry's license was I^ord

Clinton, who desecrated the sacrament of marriage by

espousing the cast-off mistress of the King, displaced
to make room for Anna Bolcyn. As dowry with this

virtuous dame, Clinton received from her former lover

the lands and other property of thirteen abbeys and

convents. This Clinton is shown by general authority

to have been a "
dicer, a drunkard, and a debauchee.''

He afterwards joined in '^

reforming
"

the religion of

England, but has left no testimony that he ever re-

formed himself.

Another of the **

companions of the King's pleasure"

was Sir Francis Bryan, the kinsman of Anna Boleyn.

He is represented by his contemporaries as
"
the man

who corrupted King Henry ;" but this accusation might
more justly be laid to the account of Charles, Duke of

Suffolk, and Lord Clinton—that is, if any man could

corrupt a being with such passions as Henry. Bryan
was one of the divorce agents at Rome, where he forged

letters and falsified reports. He has been also charged
wnth stealing from a cabinet a secret correspondence of

Wolsey with Clement VII., and "
placing Wolsey's

letters in his royal master's possession." Many cir-

cumstance raise doubts as to the accuracy of these

statements, for the Pontiff was remarkable for the care

and caution he used in securing his foreign correspon-
l2
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dence. Sir Francis Bryan, however, was capable of

committing such an act of larcenous dishonour, if he

only had the opportunity. In London he was known
as a " dicer and a profligate/^ He appeared to some

advantage in the masks and theatrical entertainments

of the King ;
was the associate of Suffolk and Clinton

in their night revels and visits to Bankside. He had

the. talent to adapt himself to whatever the court re-

quired, whether masking, dicing, or "
discreditable

conversation/^ The only virtue he seemed to possess,

was courage
—his greatest talent that of being a clever

practical soldier. At the battle of Musselburgh (1547)

he commanded with skill and valour ;
is described as

being humane to the wounded enemy, and kind to his

own soldiers. He was esteemed a good Latin and

Spanish scholar, and the author of some songs and

sonnets. His politics and religion were those of the

court—" for the time being."

THE CONVOCATION AND THE KING.

The convocations of Henry's reign appear in a painful

light to posterity; they had ceased to possess that

independence of character which formerly made their

deliberations respected. But this change of action—
not principle

—may be accounted for from the continued

threats of a despotic King, and venal ministers, whose

church patronage was bestowed for political services.

Then the presence of Lord Cromwell, his theologian

Ales, in Convocation, to represent the King as head of

the Church, had the worst results. Dr. Whyte de-

scribes ^' Cromwell's presence there as a scandal that no

honest or independent priests should tolerate." But
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when Malsters Foxe, Fisher, Wareham, Collett, and the

men of that school had passed away, and were suc-

ceeded by such clerics as Roland Lee, Edward Lee,

Thomas Cranmcr, Edward Foxe, Shaxton, Latimer,

Ridley, Hooper, Layton, London, Poynet, and others

of the same accommodating description, it is not to be

wondered that division and inconsistency marked

the deliberations of this once high and dignified

assembly. Lord Cromwell and Archbishop Cranraer

carried out their policy by terror and corruption, yet
there were men in Convocation who would not be pur-

chased, and for whom the dungeon or the axe had no

teiTors. The modes adopted by the Archbishop for

inducing priests to "
adopt or promote

"
his political

and religious schemes were of the most insidious and

corrupt character
;
and his plans for

"
setting aside or

hunting down" honest opponents amongst the clergy,

exhibited a thorough disregard for justice and humanity.
He ruined the archdiocese of Canterbury, for no virtuous

clergyman could hold a cure under his administration.

The Supremacy question was the first great cause of

rupture between the King and Convocation. "
It was

evident," writes Lingard,
" that the adoption of the

title of Head of the Church by the King, would experi-

ence considerable opposition from the clergy ;
but the

cunning of Cromwell had already organized a plan
which promised to secure their submission. . . . The

Convocation offered a present of one hundred thousand

pounds in return for a full pardon. To their grief and

astonishment Henry refused the proposal, unless in the

preamble to the grant a clause were introduced acknow-

ledging the King to be the protector and only supreme
head of the Church and clergy of England. Three
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days were consumed in useless consultations ;
con-

ferences were held with Cromwell and the royal com-

missioners ; expedients were proposed and rejected ;

and a positive message was sent by the Viscount Roch-

fort, that the King would admit of no other alteration

than the addition of the words ' under God/ What
induced him to relent is unknown, but an amendment

was moved with his permission (1531) by Archbishop

Wareham, and carried with the unanimous consent of

both Houses'. By this the grant was made in the

usual manner
;
but in the enumeration of the motives

on which it was founded, was inserted, within a paren-

thesis, the following clause,
' Of which Church and

clergy will acknowledge his Majesty to be the* chief

protector, the only and supreme lord, and, as far as the

law of Christ will allow, the Supreme Head^^ The

Northern Convocation adopted the same language, and

voted for the same purpose a grant of eighteen thousand

eight hundred and forty pounds. It is plain that the

introduction of the words,
'
as far as the law of Christ

will allow,^ served to invalidate the whole recognition ;

since those who might reject the King's supremacy
could maintain that it was not allowed by the law of

Christ. But Henry was yet wavering and irresolute j

he sought to intimidate the Court of Rome, but had

not determined to separate from its communion^.''

The hesitation of the Monarch is easily explained.

Cranmer had not yet become the confidential adviser of

the Crown.

In 1531, another declaration was, it is alleged, '^ex-

1

Wilkins, p. 725. 2
Wilkins, p. 742.

^
Lingard, vol. iv. pp. 55—89.
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torted, through fear/' from Convocation, to the effect
" that the King was the Protector and SuprQme Head
of the Church and clergy of England." But, to

"satisfy the conscience" of another class of clerics, a

clause was added, which invalidated the above, stating

that his Highness was "
Supreme Head in so far as it

was permitted by the law of Christ/' Lord Cromwell

and his royal master, however, thought little of the

amendments or the declarations of Convocations, for

every man who could not be purchased or silenced in

some fashion, was soon disposed of by Cromwell. A
majority of the Convocation in 1534 supported the

Crown in its claims to the "
headship of the Church."

In this year Convocation decreed, that " the Act lately

passed against appeals to Rome, together with the

King's appeal from the Pope to a General Council,

should be affixed to the doors of all the Churches in the

Kingdom." And again they voted with " due delibera-

tion," that the "
Bishop of Eome had by the law of God

no more jurisdiction in England than any other foreign

bishop ;
and that the authority which he and his pre-

decessors had exercised there was only by usurpation
and the sufferance of English princes." This resolu-

tion, passed by the Lower House of Convocation, was

opposed by only five members. The same question

was submitted in the Upper House of Convocation,

where the leaders of the Church were supposed to be

uninfluenced by the Court; but the question was

carried almost unanimously. The Bishops proceeded
so far to please the Crown, that they took out new
Commissions by which all their spiritual and episcopal

authority was expressly affirmed to be derived from the

King, and to be entirely dependent on "
his good will
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and pleasure'*/' In 1536 tlie Lower House of Convo-

cation we^e as ductile to the King's behests as they had

been at any previous period. They declared that they

intended not to do or speak any thing which might be

unpleasant to the King's Highness^ whom they acknow-

ledged as their Supreme Head, and whose commands

they were resolved to obey—renouncing the Pope's
^'

usm'ped authority, with all his inventions, now ex-

tinguished and demolished ; and addicting themselves

to Almighty God and His laws, and unto the King, and

the laws made within his Kingdom\" This resolution

did not receive the sanction of the Upper House of

Convocation ;
and Henry, though flattered by the

praises he received, was not pleased, because he knew
well at the time that the homage offered to him

was mere dissimulation. Lingard describes the Con-

vocation of this period to be, like the Peers and

Commons, "the too obsequious servants of their

Sovereign." This opinion is fully corroborated by
other authorities. Mr. Froude acknowledges that the

members of Convocation did not believe for a moment
in the King's supremacy, but acted from fear or ve-

nality. In fact, a reign of terror had been inaugurated,
in which any act of honest independence, where the

King was concerned, destroyed the man who displayed

it with the certainty of fate.

The object of the contending parties in the State was

to win the King's favour, that they might crush their

own antagonists. Whether of the Papal or Anti-Papal

party, few were actuated by a desire to promote Chris-

tian feeling. Those who supported the King's spiritual

supremacy were not sincere in their advocacy of his

Collier's "Eccl. Hist." vol. ii.
»

Collier, vol. ii. p. 119.
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claims to that office
;
and when their opponents had the

honesty and boldness to inquii'e in what part of the

Scripture the government of the Church was permitted

to be assumed by a layman^ the King's clerical and

temporal counsellors appealed to those texts which pre-

scribe obedience to the sovereign and government of a

country. The "
monarch/' they maintained,

" was the

image of the Almighty Creator upon this earth; to

disobey his Highnesses (Henry's) commands, was to

disobey God Himself; to limit His authority, when no

limit was laid down, was an offence against the King ;

and to make distinctions when the Holy Scripture made

none, was an impiety against God." The advocates of

these propositions admitted that the " additional powers
now claimed might be unjustly used by a bad King ;

but to resist was a crime ; and it became the duty of

those who suffered, to submit patiently and like good
Christians to the will and pleasure of their sovereign
lord the King^" These views were set forth in the

pulpit on Sundays and holidays by the secular clergy.

The monastic orders, however, pursued a very different

course, and consequently incurred the hatred of the

King, whose vanity was raised to the highest pitch by
the illegitimate and dangerous powers conferred upon
him by Parliament, and ratified by the prelacy and secu-

lars. But the reader must not imagine that this accom-

modating Convocation was in any way favourable to

the Lutheran doctrines : quite the contrary. It has been

alleged that every ecclesiastic or layman who wished to

remove abuses—such as pluralities, non-residence, a

stricter discipline ofthe secular clergy, and "well-defined

* Collier's
"
Ecclesiastical Hist.," vol. v.

; Heylin, Echard, Leland,

Lingard, and Froude.
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understanding as to what were the spiritual and political

claims urged by the Pontiff, as the Head of the Church/^—were secret upholders of the " new learning."
Collier states that tlie clergy did not make so absolute

a submission as has been generally ascribed to them.

Herbert, Holinsbed, Foxe, Fuller, and Burnett, give
different versions of what occurred ; but between mis-

representation,
'^

terror, and silence," on the part of a

large number of the clergy, it is now difficult to judge
of their real sentiments. A close sifting, however, of

the supremacy question will prove that they were, as a

body, still the spiritual subjects of the Pontiff, and not

of the King of England. Every thing has been mis-

represented, or coloured, in order to give a seemingly

healthy and honest tone to the future proceedings of

those who styled themselves " Reformers."

HENRY THE EIGHTh's SPIRITUAL KINGDOM. WARNING

TO THE " SCRIPTURE EXPOUNDERS."

Many countries have changed their government
—few

their religion ; but how many disturbances and how
much bloodshed has not the latter change involved !

It filled Germany with civil strife, and raised myriads
of revolutionary sectaries, who agreed in nothing but

disagreement. And it surely has not been without its

disturbing elements in England. It produced the

Puritans, and they begat revolution. . . . Some writers

have noticed the fact that the Roi Galanthomme,
Francis I., whose assistant spouses were not so am-

bitious or so moral as Anna Boleyn in the matter of

marriage, complained once to the Nuncio then in Paris,

and menaced an imitation of Henry's secession. "
No,

sire," said the astute Nuncio, "you would be the first
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to repent it ;
the spreading of a new religion amongst

the common people is soon attended with a revolution

in government." Again, Admiral de Coligny hap-

pening to converse with the celebrated Strozzi about

the new doctrine, the latter assured the Admiral that

"if the King wants to destroy the monarchy he cannot

take a better way than to change the religion of the

country." In one of his sermons the well-known

Huguenot preacher, M. d'Aille, remarked that " never

was there a new religion promulgated but a great

many prophets started up who followed one another in

propagating their reveries."
" To change the religion

of a country," says David Hume,
'^ even when seconded

by a party, is one of the most perilous enterprises

which any sovereign can attempt, and often proves the

most destructive to royal authority." This state of

facts Henry himself realized. When the storm of

passion had passed away he calmly and apprehensively

weighed the responsibility he had undertaken. In

becoming the head of a church he had not reckoned the

cost, and his will was, for too long a time, the order of

observance. Being discontented he revolted, and his

vanity, not his belief, founded a new spiritual kingdom.
He forgot the principles of government if he ever

intended to establish ordinances for the new condition

of affairs, and so those outside of his immediate influ-

ence adopted their own ordinances—one God the wor-

shipped of a myriad formulae. This state of things,

Henry, in the presence of death, disliked and feared.

On the Chi'istmas Eve of 1545, the King made his

last speech to Parliament—a report of which is perhaps
the most remarkable document extant of his reign.

The Lord Chancellor was about as usual to address the
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peers in the King's name, when Henry arose, and in a

grave but very kindly mood intimated his desire to

speak some words. He was feeble in body, but his

voice thrilled through every heart in the hushed

assembly.
" I am very sorry," said the King,

" to know and to

hear how unreverendly that precious jewel, the word of

God, is disputed, rhymed, sung, and jingled in every
ale-house and tavern^. This kind of man is depraved,
and that kind of man; this ceremony and that cere-

mony. Of this I am sure, that charity was never so

faint among you ;
and God Himself amongst Christians

was never less reverenced, honoured, and served.

Therefore, as I said before, be in charity one with

another, like brother and brother. Have respect to the

pleasing of God, and then I doubt not that the love I

spoke of shall never be dissolved betwixt us.''

Hall gives a long account of the above speech.
Another version of it is to be found in a letter of Sir

John Mason to Paget (State Papers). Both agree in

the main facts. Hall is supposed to have been present,

for he describes with great particularity the King's

appearance, voice, gestures, &c.
;
and there seems no

doubt that the King's words have been accurately

transmitted. In another edition of this speech attri-

buted to Hall, the King
"
partly blames the priests for

the bitter religious feeling pervading society, some of

whom (he said) were so stiff in their old niumpsinms,
and others so busy with their new sumpsimus, that in-

stead of preaching the Word of God, they were employed

7 In Jeremy Taylor's
"
Liberty of Prophesying," sec. 4, the reader

will find an interesting passage from that learned Protestant writer,

on the "difficulty" of expounding the Scriptures.
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in railing at each other
;
and partly by the fact of the

laity, whose delight it was to censure the proceedings
of their bishops, priests, and preachers."

After thanking the Parliament for their devotion to

his person, and the liberality with which they granted
the '^

subsidies,^' he adverted to the "
interest he took

in the poor; that it was his intention to serve God

faitlifully, and to provide for the wants of the poor."
And then, with an air of solemnity he paused for a

moment, and a " flood of tears rolled down his face."

The "
assembly became astonished—some cried and

others murmured." The King resumed. He called on

them "
in the name of God, and for the honour of God

Almighty to assist him." " I hear," said he,
"
that the

special foundation of our religion being charity between

man and man, it is so refrigerate as there was never

more dissension and lack of love between man and man,
the occasions whereof are opinions only, and names

devised for the continuance of the same. Some are

called Papists, some Lutherans, and some Anabaptists
—-

names devised of the devil, and yet not fully without

ground, for the severing of one man^s heart, by conceit

of opinion from the other. For the remedy whereof I

desire—first, every man of himself to travail for his own
amendment. Secondly, I exhort the bishops and

clergy, who are noted to be the salt and lamps of the

world, by amending of their divisions to give example
to the rest and to agree especially in their teaching

—
which, seeing there is but one truth and verity, they

may easily do, calling therein for the aid of God.

Finally, I exhort the nobles and the laity not to receive

the grace of God in vain
;
and albeit, by the instinct of

the Lord God, the Scriptures have been permitted unto
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them in the English tongue ; yet not to take upon them

the judgment and exposition of the same, but reverendly
and humbly^ with fear and dread, to receive and use the

knowledge which it hath pleased God to show unto

them, and in any doubt to resort unto the learned, or

at best the higher powers."
This deprecation of division, on the part of Henry,

is a patent indication of remorse for the sad changes
he had wrought. Might not those dissidents, weary
of the bitter strife, ask with justice the moribund
and now apprehensive Monarch,

" Was it not thou, O
King, who first rent the veil of the temple V In Mr.

Froude^s panegyric of Henry, he remarks as to the

Monarch's death,
" He ended

hij accepting and approving
li'hat he had commenced withpersecuting." Henry never

denied any of the doctrines of the Catholic Church.

He quarrelled with that Church because it would not

grant him a divorce, but he never discarded or de-

nounced its dogmata. For his profuse expenses and

necessities he plundered the religious houses, without

denying the religion. He burned Reformers as here-

tics ; and, if he hanged Papists for denying his supre-

macy, he acted on his arrogant privilege merely, and

not from any change in his faith. It is curious that

many years before he quarrelled with the Pope he sub-

mitted the manuscript of his celebrated book against
Luther to Sir Thomas More, who then considered that

his royal Master " conceded too many privileges and

rights to the Papacy ;

"
to which the King replied in

these remarkable words :
—" Whatsoever impediment be

to the contrary, we will set forth, for our 2>arts, his autho-

rity to the uttnost as it deserves ; forfom that See we first

received our faith, and after our imperial crown and
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sceptre.^' More, who was an astute constitutional law-

yei'j as well as a man of truth and virtue, knowing the

independence of the Roman See, which had been

asserted by a long line of English Sovereigns, after-

wards, when under sentence of death, remarked, in

recalling this conversation, that he had never heard

before that interview that Henry had received from the

Vatican either his faith or his sceptre. At the period

of which More spoke, Henry entertained no notion of

getting rid of his "
Spanish bride," hisJpRvful wife.

But when his fitful nature adopted an<^ner love, his

disappointment at the Pope^s refusal to grant a divorce

fired his absolute will to make his subjects participators

in his revenge. And, again, in his new character of

universal referee in religious matters he experienced an

uncertain satisfaction. He did not feel quite confident

in the fitness of his installation
; and, amongst many

other instances of his want of realization of the vicarious

religious powers bestowed by his ready ministers, we
have the case of a fanatic preacher, named Barnes.

The reader may remember the case of this preacher,

who, in fear of the King, said he submitted his judg-
ment to his Highness ; upon which the Monarch became

angry, and observed, "Yield not to me; I am but a

mortal man.^' And then turning to a small altar in the

apartment, in which the Holy Sacrament was placed,

continued,
" Yonder is the Master of us all ; yield in

trutli to Him ; otherwise submit yourself not to vfie.''

So much for the King's practice of those Divine

maxims which he quoted under the influence of Papal

principles
—

principles which his heart had never aban-

doned; nevertheless to the last, he was so fraught
with human pride in its worst sense, and so much a
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slave to his remorseless temperament^ that liewould sacri-

fice all to accomplish his vengeance. He made no sign

of reconciliation with the head of that Chm'ch_, to whose

sacramental rites he had recourse during his last ill-

ness. In his remarkable will^ which involves singular

contradictions, he styles himself " and on earth, imme-

diately under God, Supreme Head of the Church of

England and of Ireland.
^^ This was setting down in

words the inspiration of his facile flatterer, Cranmer.

In another passage he orders masses to be offered daily

for his
"

soul^s health while the world will endure.^'

And again, he proclaims his devotion to " the Mother

of God,^^ and " craves her intercession on his behalf."

Here we witness a conflict between pride and con-

science—a haughty assumption and a remorseful

acknowledgment—both elements mutually destructive,

and ineffectual for honest contrition. If he believed in

the efficacy of masses, and felt devotion for the Blessed

Virgin, he must have known that his assumption of the

Supreme
''

Headship of the Church " was regarded by
the Catholic Church as an arrogation both blasphemous
and rebellious^.

Of the last days of Henry the Eighth there is little

known. The day before his death he held a long con-

versation with Lord Hertford, Paget, and Denny.
There is no record of what took place ; but it was

8 There are at present in the "
King's Library

"
at the British

Museum, a magnificently illuminated missal and a psalter of Henry
VIII. Horace Walpole, in his "

Royal Authors," states that the King
erased from the calendar of these books the name of every Saint who
became a Pope. But there are no marks of erasure on the books in

question. Perhaps Walpole confounded them w-ith the Psalters and

Bibles in the library of Salisbury Cathedral, from which Lord Crom-
well ordered the name of the Pope to be blotted out.
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stated by those closely connected with the King that

his Highness expressed earnest anxiety about the con-

dition of religion in the country ; that
" he wished the

new heresy to be put down, and the old faith re-esta-

blished and maintained throughout the land ;
that he

closely questioned the members of the Council as to

their attachment to Catholicity ;
that they all swore on

bended knees that they would never desert the prin-

ciples of their fathers." These assurances, together

with the fact that Hertford and Paget attended mass

that morning in the dying Monarches room, were to be

assumed as proofs of their sincerity and piety, and gave
him some comfort in those terrible intervals of remorse

with which he was visited that last day of his existence.

Cranmer was on that day absent. Was his absence

caused by scruples as to making fresh oaths and new

protestations as to the maintenance of the olden faith

of England ? Or did he shrink from the scene in which

Lord Hertford performed so characteristically his part

in deception and falsehood ? Never was human being

so deceived as Henry at this closing point of his exist-

ence. Let the reader again ponder on the words of

Dean Hook", and then contemplate the conduct of Lord

Hertford—the great lay apostle of the Reformation—on

his knees at the couch of his dying brother-in-law—
swearing eternal fealty to the principles of the Catholic

Church !

The day had now passed
—and the long night of

agony commenced. It was one of fearful bodily

suffering to the King, broken by intervals of remorse

and prayer. Had human pride vanished? Had

9 Dean Hook states that all the religious changes -whicli took place

in Edward's reign were agreed on during the lifetime of Henry. ,

VOL. II. M
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mercy returned to liis breast ? "Was the King at peace
with all the world ? No

;
a terrible scene remained to

be enacted. At ten of the clock^ when the cold sweat of

death covered his face, the King was making a faint effort

to sign a death warrant—the warrant which was to con-

sign the Duke of Norfolk to the headsman. This action

manifested the mastery of a ruthless spirit, and evinced

the dominion of final impenitence. In the very arms of

death he would injure the living-
—on the threshold of

the grave he would turn from the presence of his God
to make one more sacrifice to the enemy of mankind.

Yet even that thirst for the blood of an illustrious sub-

ject, whose ag'e he had left nearly childless, might not

have been the worst, if it had not been the last, of the

crimes of this terrible monarch. A death-bed has been

described as the altar of forgiveness, where charity

commingles with the spirit of prayer. These attributes

were absent from the dying couch of Henry Tudor,
whose last despairing words, chronicled by Anthony
Denny,

^' All is lost,^^ seem an awful appreciation of the

retribution about to visit a wicked and truculent

career \

Three days the King's death was concealed fi'om the

public, to enable Cranmer and Lord Hertford to make
their arrangements. It was agreed that all the religious
ceremonies should be conducted according to the

observance of the Catholic Church. Church-bells

tolled, and masses were celebrated daily throughout
London.

The chest or funeral bier, wherein the royal corpse
was laid, stood in the midst of the privy chamber, with

'

Burnet, Lcti, Thevet, Harpsfield, Rapiu, Godwin, Mackintosh,

Tytler, and Lingard.
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'^iglits, and divine service was said about liim, ^Yith

masses, obsequies, and continual watch made by the

chaplains and gentlemen of the privy chamber, in their

course and order, night and day, for five days, till the

chapel was ready, where was a goodly hearse, with

eighty square tapers, every light containing two feet in

length, in the whole 1800 or 2000 weight in wax, gar-
nished with pcnsils, escutcheons, banners, and bannerets

of descents
;
and at the four corners, banners of saints,

beaten in fine gold upon damask, with a majesty (i. e.

canopy) over of rich cloth of tissue, and valance of black

silk, and fringe of black silk and gold. The barriers

without the hearse, and the sides and floor ofthe chapel
were covered with black cloth to the high altar, and the

sides and ceiling set with the banners and standards of

St. George and others ^•'^

On the 2nd of February, the corpse was removed
and brought into the chapel, by the lord great master

and officers of the household, and then placed within

the hearse, under a pall of rich cloth of tissue, garnished
with scutcheons, and a rich cloth of gold set with

precious stones. The body continued there twelve

days, "with masses and dirigcs sung and said every

day^^
—

Norroy each day standing at the choir door, and

beginning with these words in a loud voice,
" Of your

charity pray for the soul of the high and mighty prince,

our late sovereign lord and King, Henry VIII.'''

The royal remains being carried to Windsor to be

buried, stood all night among the broken walls of the

Convent of Sion, and there " the leaden coffin being
cleft by the shaking of the carriage, the pavement of

the church was wetted with Henry's blood. In the

* MS. in the College of Arms.

M 2
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morning came plumbers to solder the coffin^ under

whose feet—I tremble while I write it— (says the

author) was suddenly seen a dog creepinr/, and lldclrxj

ii]i
the King's blood. If you ask me how I know this, I

answer, William Greville, who could scarcely drive away
the dog, told me, and so did the plumber also^."

This dismantled convent had been the prison of

Catherine Howard, whose execution took place five

years the day before the corpse of her ruthless de-

stroyer reached its temporary resting-place. The

reader will remember the denunciation by Father

Peto, at Greenwich Church, in 1533, in presence of

Henry and Anna Boleyn, when the fearless monk com-

pared the monarch to Ahab, and told him to his face,

that " the dogs would, in like manner, lick his blood/'

Miss Strickland would condemn any assumption of this

shocking incident as the fulfilment of a vaticination.

But be it coincidence or the verification of prophecy,
the fact stands, and needs no disquisition. Doubtless

the worst matter about these 'parentalla of a cruel

despot was the conduct of Bishop Gardiner, who

preached the funeral sermon at Windsor on the 16th of

February, taking for his text,
" Blessed are they who

die in the Lord V in which he ascribed to Henry all

the virtues he possessed not, and described the loss
" which both high and low had sustained in the death

of so good and gracious a king.'' To show that the

monarch, who has been accepted by so many unread

people of England as the first Protestant King of this

realm was even buried according to the rites and

observances of the Catholic Church, we copy the cere-

mony from the before-mentioned MS. in the College of

3 MS. in the Sloane Collection.
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Arms :
—"

Tlie corpse being let down by a vice, with

the help of sixteen tall yeomen of the guard. Bishop

Gardiner, standing at the head of the vault, proceeded
with the Burial Service, and about the same (the bishop)
stood all the head officers of the household—as the

lord great master, the lord chamberlain, the lord

treasurer, comptroller, serjeant porter, and the four

gentlemen ushers in ordinary, with their staves and

rods in their hands, and when the mould was brought
and cast into the grave, by the officiating prelate, at the

words—Piduis 2^ulveri, cinis cineri, then first the great
lord master, and, after him, the lord chamberlain and

all the rest, brake their staves in shivers, upon their

heads, and cast them after the corpse into the pit, with

exceeding sorrow and heaviness, not without grievous

sighs and tears. After this, Be Profundls was said, the

grave covered over with planks, and Garter, attended

by his officers, stood in the midst of the choir, and

proclaimed the young King's titles, and the rest of his

officers repeated the same after him thrice. Then the

trumpets sounded, with great melody and courage, to

the comfort of all them that were present.'' It may be

mentioned that on some of the banners carried at

Henry's funeral were quartered the arms of Jane Sey-
mour and of Catherine Parr, the only two wives he

acknowledged, as Miss Strickland says, out of six. In

I8I0 the coffin of Henry was opened by Sir Henry
Halford, in the presence of the Prince Regent, when
the body was found quite perfect, and a red beard had

grown after death quite down to the corpse's feet.
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SOMERSET^ THE GREAT LAY REFORMER.

FoxE and several of liis contemporaries have drawn

glowing pictures of the extraordinary deserts of the Pro-

tector Somerset, and the miraculous proceedings con-

nected with him*. But Foxe wrote amidst the smoke

of infatuated bigotry, which utterly blinded him to the

truth. The few who still have any trust in Burnet, and

who can have faith in him only because they do not

know his character, may wish to see his portrait of the

Protector. " Edward Seymour, Duke of Somerset, was

a person of great virtues, eminent for piety, humble and

affable in his greatness, sincere and candid in all his

actions. He was a better captain than a counsellor—
had been often successful in his undertakings, was

always careful of the poor and the oppressed ; and, in a

word, had as many virtues and as few faults as most

great men have ever had. The Papists loaded his

fame while living, and his memory when dead, with the

blackest and foulest calumnies." To descend from

romance to fact. Somerset commenced his Protec-

torate on Edward's accession, by an act of perjury ;
for

his very first proceeding was to violate the oath he had

taken to the dying Henry that he would carry out his

last will and testament, almost every provision ofwhich

he set aside. Somerset, no doubt, courted popularity
with the London mob by telling them he intended

creating great institutions for the benefit of the people
out of the property of the "

lazy and profligate Church-

men whom the Lord in His mercy had caused to be dis-

persed." What he accomplished for the lower classes

*
Stowe, p. 607 ; also Ellis, 2nd Scries, ii. 215.
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history lias long since revealed; by the higher classes he

was utterly and unanimously hated, and they omitted no

device to compass his overthrow. Perluips the division

of honesty between the Protector and his enemies was

evenly balanced, lliat Henry the Eighth, in the

blackest day of his tyranny, regarded his brother-in-

law as a man after his own heart, is proved by the fact

of his entrusting him (then Lord Hertford) with one of

the most sansfuinary commissions ever jjfiven bv a

tyrant and executed by a subject. Three years before

Henry was summoned to his dread account, on the 1 0th

of April, 15-44, he sent th.e following instructions to

Hertford, then commanding the army invading Scot-

land :
—" To put all to fire and sword, to burn Edin-

burgh Town, and to raze and deface it, when you have

sacked it, and gotten what you can out of it. Do what

you can out of hand, and without long tarrying, to beat

down and overthrow the castle, sack Holyrood House,

and as many towns and villages about Edinburgh as

you conveniently can. Sack Leith, and bui-n and sub-

vert it and all the rest, 'pxiithuj man, ivoman, ami cliihl

to fire and sword, ivithout exception when avy resistance

shall he made against you ; and this done, pass over to

Fife land and extend like extremities and destructions

in all towns and villages' whereunto ye may reach con-

veniently ;
not forgetting, amongst the rest, so to spoil

and turn upside down the CardinaPs town of St.

Andrews as the upper stone may be the nether, and not

one stick stand upon another, sparing no creature alive

within the same, specially such as, either in friendship or

in hlood he allied to the Cardinal." This edict is cer-

tainly one of the most sanguinary and ati'ocious passages

in all history. Nor did Hertford fail to carry out the
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cruel programme, for he himself writes, in September,

1544, that "he had burnt seven monasteries and

rehgious houses, sixteen castles and towns, five market

towns, two hundred and forty-three villages, thirteen

mills, and tliree hosjntals
'"

/^ If the vengeance of William

of Normandy (1069-70) was satisfied with slaying

100,000 of his newly-acquired English subjects. King
Henry's deputy in Scotland only fell short of a similar

satisfaction owing to the paucity of the population and

the imjioverishment of the country desolated by his

troops. But the "
good lord of Hertford

"
sped him so

well in the career of extermination, that he felt em-

powered to give thanks to the " God of battles,^' and,

what he thought more of, received the congratulation
and approval of his earthly king. Surely this course

of bloodshed, rapine, and cruelty was a strange prepara-
tion in a man about to assume the task of reforming
the creed of a nation : yet Somerset was one of the

most active if not the most sincere of the early Re-

formers. He certainly had a vast worldly interest in

upsetting the olden faith ; but, whatever his motives,

there is no doubt of his potent influence in establishing

Protestantism. As to the statement that he was a

friend to the people, the answer is to be found in his

laws for the enslavement of that people, and the pitiless

mode in which those black statutes were enforced.

When the King was buried, one of the first public
acts of Lord Hertford was to summon a Parliament in

the interest of those by whom he was supported. This

was accomplished by force and corruption. He sent

commissioners throughout the country to set aside

* State Papers of Henry Vlllth's reigu, in connexion with Scot-

land.
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Catholic worship, and iutroduce the formidarics pre-

pared in Henry^s reign by Craumer and Poyuet. The

bishops received orders to abolish in their respective

dioceses the custom of "
bearing candles on Candlemas

Day, of receiving ashes on Ash Wednesday, and of

carrying palms on Palm Sunday ^ These were ancient

customs, to which the people were long attached, and

their removal in parts of the country led to riot and

disorder. The mass was not at first superseded
—the

innovators cautiously feeling their way. The gross

language used by Bale and Poynet, in relation to celi-

bacy on the part of religious orders, gave offence to the

people of Devonshire, Somersetshire, and other parts of

the kingdom, in which the ancient faith was illustrated

by numerous venerable memorials. The conduct of

those apostate priests when they made '^ missions into

the country^' was a special source of scandal and ill-

feeling. As to John Bale, he cared not what he said or

did. Coverdale was also a stipendiary of the Council,

and traversed the country, bestowing praises on the Pro-

tector and the young King. When the new liturgy

was first
"
practised by command of the Council," Cover-

dale expressed his admiration of the "
Holy Work.^'

He eulogized the homilies and the paraphrase, which,
he said,

" emanated from men who were filled with the

Lord." King Edward was " the high and chief admiral

of the great army of the Lord of Hosts
; principal cap-

tain and governor of us all under Him
;
the most noble

ruler of his ship, even our most comfortable Noah, whom
the eternal God hath chosen to be the bringer of us

unto rest and quietness'." Seeing that the King had

not reached his tenth year when this nautical panegyric
8

Wilkins, ii. p. 23. 7 Apud Strypc, ii. p. Go.
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was pronounced, the reader will be apt to set down the

wisdom of the Monarch and the honesty of the flatterer

as equally genuine. But the Reforming prelates were

all noted for the exaggerated falsehood of their fulsome

adulation—one notorious instance of which the reader

has seen in Latimer^s letter about Edward^s birth.

The "
setting aside" of religion, and deposing the

Catholic bishops, were the first acts of the King's
council before the new Parliament met. The constitu-

tional judges and lawyers of those times—venal and

dishonest as most of them were—held the opinion of

Lord Southampton, that this proceeding was illegal.

Southampton was dismissed from the Chancellorship

because he stated boldly to the Council that he would

not violate himself, nor be a party to any member of

the Council breaking the oath they had sworn to carry

out—the late King's will. Lord Hertford, in order to

overbear all opposition to his design to set aside the

late King's will, created himself, as a first step, Duke of

Somerset, and then procured a patent from the "
boy-

King," by which he entirely overthrew, wi-ote Hume,
" the last testament of Henry VIII., and produced a

total revolution in the government, which looked like

a subversion of all the laws of the realm ^." The bishops

and a large number of the secular clergy were soon

awakened to a sense of their danger. They publicly

condemned the government schemes for "reforming"

religion ; their impeachment, arrest, and imprisonment
followed. Tonstal, Bishop of Durham, was dismissed

from the council-board.
" Tonstal bore a high reputa-

tion, and was a man of the most unexceptionable charac-

" Hume, vol. iii. (fol. edit.) p. 293
j Burnett, vol. ii.

; Records, vol.

vi. ; Rymer.
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tor in the realm'/' His conduct, however, in Henry's

reign was similar to that of Gardiner and other " Court

prelates," He and they were now beginning to reap
the reward of men who subordinate their sacred duties

to the demands of the world. Bonner was replaced in

the See of London by Nicholas Ridley, to the great
astonishment and indignation of the people of Lon-

don. On this occasion Bonner acted with firmness,

making a remarkable declaration of his principles, and

stating his readiness to perish in their maintenance.

Gardiner, being the most distinguished, as well as the

ablest of the prelacy, was the first selected for impeach-
ment and persecution ; indeed, he did not wait for the

action of the Council, but proclaimed their proceedings
as contrary to statute law, usage, and equity. The old

accusation of ignorance and incapacity has been made

by the Anti-Papal party against the bishops of this

period. Burnet, writing of them, says that they were
"
ignorant and weak men who understood religion little,

and valued it less." David Hume regards them as

"prelates of blameless morals, and conscientiously
attached to their religious principles." The sacrifices

those prelates made at the accession of Elizabeth, con-

firm the evidence of the philosophic historian. If

Hume, left to himself, had lived a little later, where would

have been Burnet as an authority ? If Gardiner's

policy during the divorce controversy helped to pro-
mote the ultimate change of religion in England, he

subsequently laboured with zeal and ability to sustain

the Catholic faith, and the numerous institutions which

that Church had fostered in the land.

Though excluded from the Council, Dr. Gardiner set

» Hume, vol. iii. p. 297.
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himself openly and fearlessly to oppose tlie measures

brought forward under Somerset, to change the esta-

blished religion
—and there can be no doubt that he had

the law on his side. Before a Parliament was called,

the Council, disregarding the Act of the Six Articles,

which was still in force, issued an order for chans^inor

the ceremonial of Divine Worship, published a book of

homilies to be read by all priests, inculcating the new
doctrines—and appointed ministers to go into every
diocese to see that the new regulations were observed.

Gardiner expressed his firm resolve that if the visitors

came into his diocese he should proceed against them,
that they mig-ht be restrained and punished. He also

made representations on the subject to the Protector,

and impressed upon him the illegality of those pro-

ceedings.

'^^Tis a dangerous thing,'^ said Dr. Gardiner, "to use

too much freedom in researches of this kind. If you
cut the old canal, the water is apt to run farther than

you have a mind to. If you indulge the humour of

novelty, you cannot put a stop to people's demands, nor

govern their indiscretions at jjleasure.^'
^' For my

part," continued he, on another occasion,
"
my sole

concern is to manage the third and last act of my life

with decency, and to make a handsome exit off the

stage. Provided this point is secured, I am not solici-

tous about the rest. I am already by nature condemned
to death. No man can give me a pardon from this

sentence
;
nor so much as procure me a reprieve. To

speak my mind, and to act as my conscience directs, are

two branches of liberty which I can never part with.

Sincerity in speech, and integrity in action, are enter-

taining qualities. They will stick by a man, when
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every tiling else takes its leave, and I must not resign
them upon any consideration. The best of it is, if I do

not throw them away myself, no man can force them

from me. But if I give them up, then I am ruined by

myself^ and deserve to lose all my preferments',"
Gardiner was in consequence summoned before the

Council, and required to promise obedience to the

royal injunctions. He appealed to the approaching
Parliament. The Protector's party became afraid of

the resistance which, as a member of the House of

Peers, Gardiner might offer to their measures, and they
were still more alarmed at the " flames he was beginning
to kindle out of doors,'' by addressing himself to the

religious feelings of the people. Therefore, though he

could not be charged with an offence against the law,

he was in the most arbitrary manner forthwith com-

mitted to the Fleet, and detained a close prisoner till

the end of the Session. Attempts were in vain made,

during his confinement, to gain him over to the Re-

formers. On one occasion, Cranmer, finding he could

make no impression upon him, exclaimed in a sneering

manner,
" Brother of Winchester, you like not any thing

new unless you be yourself the author thereof."
" Your Grace wrongeth me," replied the old conserva-

tive prelate,
" I have never been author yet of any one

new thing, for which I thank my God." An official

was subsequently sent to him, to say that, if he would

soften his opposition, he might have a place in the

Council, and be restored to his See. But he answered

indignantly,
" that his character and conscience forbade

it, and that if he agreed on such terms, he should de-

serve to be whipped in every market-town in the

1
Collier, vol. ii. p. 228

; Hume, vol. iii. p. 2<JG.
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realm, and then to be hanged for an example, as the

veriest varlet that ever was bishop in any realm of

Christendom^" At the end of the session Gardiner

was set at liberty, and ordered by the Council to preach

at Paul's Cross before the King, on the feast of St.

Peter, with an injunction that he should not treat on

any controverted question. He informed his friends

that this was perhaps the only opportunity the young
Prince might have of hearing the truth, and that he

was determined whatever might be the consequence,

to explain to him the true Catholic doctrine with re-

spect to the mass and the Holy Eucharist. He kept
his word

;
the sermon was a masterpiece of argument

and eloquence. Dr. Whyte, who was present, considers

that it was " one of the ablest explanations perhaps

ever offered at Paul's Cross of the doctrines of the

Poman Church. Every dogma was minutely explained

to the King; and the conclusion of the discourse struck

a warning at the hearts of many present, for he almost

predicted the fate which befell my Lord of Hertford,

and my Lord of Canterbury." The prelate who had

the courage to preach such a sermon was not an adver-

sary whom the Council could tolerate. On the following

day Gardiner was committed to the Tower. During
Dr. Gardiner's absence from Parliament, the Statute of

the Six Articles was repealed, and bills passed allowing

the clergy to marry ; for the administration of the
" Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

"
to the laity in both

kinds
;
for uniformity of worship ;

and for the use of

the new Liturgy^. Many of the bishops, animated by

- See Correspondence at full length ;
1 St. Fr. 555 ; Campbell's

"Chancellors," vol. ii. p. 51; Lingard, vol. v.; Turner, vol. xi.

» Statutes of Edward VI.
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Gardiner's example, refused to conform, and Somerset

hesitated to proceed against them—but he accomplished
his dcsio-us in due time. When Gardiner had been

confined for nearly three years (1550) a resolution was

taken to deprive him and his brethren of their bishop-

rics, so that the " Reformed Church," as then styled,

might be complete. The method of proceeding against

Dr. Gardiner was ''

gross, violent, and hardly disguised

by any colour of law or justice \" A deputation of the

Council was sent to tempt him with questions. Finding

him, as they said,
" more pliant than they expected,"

they rose in their demands, and at last insisted on
" unconditional submission, and an acknowledgment of

past errors." Perceiving that it was their purpose
either to dishonour or to ruin him, perhaps both, Gar-

diner determined not to gratify them by any further

compliance. He therefore refused to answer any

questions till he should recover his liberty, and con-

cluded by asserting his innocence and demanding a fair

trial. In a few days later he was brought before the

Council, and when " certain articles
" were read, and,

in the King's name, he was required to answer them,
he replied that "

in all things his Majesty could lawfully

command, he was most ready to obey ; but for as much
as there were divers things required of him that his

conscience and honour as a prelate would not bear,

therefore he prayed them to have him excused*."

Somerset immediately sequestered his ecclesiastical re-

venues, and threatened further arbitrary proceedings.
^ Lord Campbell's

"
ChaTicellors," vol. ii.

* Dr. Gardiner was required to approve of the suppression of

monasteries, and the secularization of ecclesiastical property ; the

homilies of Craumcr
;
the paraphrase of Erasmus ; and of every reli-

gious innovation established by the King's Council.
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On the following day the sequestration of Dr. Gardiner's

ecclesiastical revenues was carried out by the govern-

ment, and an intimation was given to him, that if he did

not submit within a few weeks, he should be finally

deprived of his bishopric'. At the expiration of the

notice given, Gardiner seemed even more devoted to

his principles than before. A commission was then

cited to the Metropolitan, three bishops, and six lay-

men, to bring him judicially to trial. The proceeding
involved an entire subversion of statute law

; Gardiner

entered an able protest against the commission. He

argued against the validity of their actions, which he

contended were not founded on any statute law or

precedent of England. The trial lasted three weeks,
but before Gardiner could put

^^ in evidence ''
in reply

to the " several charges,'^ Archbishop Cranmer rose

and pronounced judgment in the case, declaring the

"Lord Bishop of Winchester contumacious, and that

he should be deprived of his bishopric forthwith.'"

Gardiner appealed to the King ; but his petition was

rejected. He was again committed to prison, and on

this occasion he was sent to the "
dampest and meanest

cell^^ in the Tower
;
with instructions from the Council

that none should see him but one of the warders ; that

all his books and papers should be taken from him
;

and that he should be refused the vise of pen, ink, and

paper'. In this deserted and pitiable condition he

continued for the remainder of Edward^s reign. Here

he had ample time to contemplate the result of the fatal

focility with which he had lent himself to the unjust

divorce of Queen Katherine, thus paving the way to all

*
Lingard, vol. v. p. 310.

"

Strjpe's
"
Cranmer," Tol. i.

; Hume, vol. iii.
; Lingard, vol. v.
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tlie coufisciitions, iunovations, devastation^ crime, and

sorrow, wliicli accompanied and followed Heury^s

quarrel with Rome.
" The most questionable of the measures pursued in

the reign of Edward VI./' writes Sharon Turner^,
"

iu

promoting the Reformation, were the suspensions and

imprisonments of those bishops who chose to adhere to

their ancient system. In these deprivations, and iu the

confinement of Bonner, who held the See of London,
and Gardiner of Winchester, we see, however, an ai'bi-

trary and ill-humoured action. Heath and Day,

Bishops of Worcester and Chichester, were deprived of

their sees and imprisoned
—the first for not acqui-

escing in the new form of ordination, and the latter for

not changing the altars of his diocese into tables, and

for preaching against the change of religion. There

was a spirit of unjust intolerance, and a system of

oppressive harshness in these proceedings, which,

though borrowed from the ancient system in which all

had been educated, we cannot now consider without

dislike, surprise, and condemnation." Mr. Fronde, it

may be added, censures Cramner for the unjust mode
iu which Gardiner was treated on this occasion.

The reader will be interested to see Mr. Froude^s

summary of the effects of Somerset's first statute as

Protector of the realm of England :

" Two measures

were passed this session (1547) which require atten-

tion. The vagrancy laws of the late reign were said to

have failed from over severity. . . . Granting that it

was permissible to treat the vagabond as a criminal in

an age when transportation did not exist, and when

public works on which he could be employed at the cost

8 Turner's "
History of England," vol. ii. i-p. 258, 2o9.

VOL. n. N
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of the Government were undertaken but rarely, the

question what to do with him in such a capacity was a

hard one. The compulsory idleness of a life in gaol

was at once expensive and useless
; and^ practically^ the

choice lay between no punishment at all, the cart's tail,

and the gallows. The Protector, although his scheme

proved a failure, may be excused for having attempted
a novel experiment, for having invented an arrange-

ment, the worst feature of which was an offensive name,
and which, in fact, resembled tbe system which, till

lately, was in general use iu our own penal colonies.

The object was, if possible, to utilize the rascal part of

the population who were held to have forfeited, if not

their lives, yet their liberties^ A servant determiuately
idle leaving" his work, or an able-bodied vagi-ant

roving the country without means of honest self-sup-

port, and without seeking employment, was to be

brought before the two nearest magistrates. On proof
of the idle living of the said person, he was io he branded

on the breast, where the mark would be concealed by
his clothes, with the letter V, and adjudged to some

honest neighbour as a slave, to have and to hold the

said slave for the space of two years then following, and

to order the said slave as follows :
—' That is to say, to

take such person adjudged as a slave with him, and only

3 The men who are here stigmatized as "
rascals and slaves

"

formed a large proportion of the small tenants and servants of the

abbeys which had been recently broken up. They could procure no

employment, although they had been long known as an honest and
industrious class of people. In the former reign they were " hunted

like wolves." None of this hunting, enslaving, branding, whipping,
and hanging would have been necessaiy but for the multitudinous

robberies and sacrileges of King and nobles in despoiling the religious

houses and seizing their lands.
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giving the said slave bread and water, or small drink,

and such refuse of meat as he shall think proper, to

cause the said slave to work.' If mild measures failed,

if the slave was still idle or ran away, he was to be

marked on the cheek or forehead with an S, and be

adjudged a slave for life. If finally refractory, then,

and then only, he might be tried and sentenced as a

felon. . . . Another measure, however, did not fail—
unless, indeed, to accomplish unmixed evil be to fail.

It has been mentioned that the year before the death

of Henry the remaining property of all ecclesiastical

and semi-ecclesiastical foundations, the lands, the rent

charges, the miscellaneous donations for the support of

universities, colleges, schools, hospitals, alms-houses, or

parochial charities, for chantries, masses, ornaments for

churches, and other useful purposes, were placed by
Parliament in the hands of the King, to receive such

alterations as the change of times required. . . . The

preamble of the new Act, more explicit than that of the

Act under Henry, stated that in times of superstition,

when the perfect method of salvation was not under-

stood, when men held vain opinions of purgatory, and

masses satisfactory, they had established chantries, and

such other institutions, thinking to benefit their souls.

The funds so applied might be converted to good and

godly uses. . . . The proposed changes were postponed

by Parliament, and an uncontrolled confidence was

reposed in the King's Council."

Mr. Fronde then describes the sacrilege which fol-

lowed the confiscation of the Church lands :

" The

shi'iues and the altar plate at York Cathedral were sent

to the Mint, to be issued in base coin
; and, the example

being contagious, parish vestries began to appropriate

N 2
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the chalices, jewels, bells, and ornaments in the country

churches, and offer them publicly for sale'. The car-

case was cast out into the fields, and the vultures of all

breeds and orders flocked to the banquet^"

But, in order to be more explicit, it is better to sum-

marize this infamous statute, to show the Eno-Hsh

people the punishment to which the plunderers of the

religious houses condemned the destitution which they
themselves had occasioned. And it will also be remem-

bered that the founders of the English Reformation

were the makers of these barbarous laws : "Any man
or woman," one of the statutes stated, "found sus-

piciously near any house, or wandering mysteriously by
the highways, or in the streets of any city, town, or

village, for three days together, without offering to

work for the belly cheer which they required to sustain

them, or running away from their labour, might be

brought by the master, or any other person, before two

squires who were justices of the peace; and the said

justices having the power by statute law to exercise

the said power by hurimi.g into his or her breast with a

hot iron the letter V, and to adjudge him or her to be

the slave of the informer—' to have and to hold the

said slave to him, his executors or assigns, for the space
of two years, only giving the said slave bread and

water, and such refuse of ineat as he shall think meet.*

The master was empowered to cause the slave to work

by
'

heativg, cliaining, or otherwise, in such work and

labour, how vile soever it be, as he shall put him unto.

If the slave found his service too hard, and ran away
or absented himself for fourteen days without his

' Tanner MSS. Bodleian Library.
2 Froudu's "

Hist, of England," vol. v. pp. 6&—70.
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master's leave, the master mig-ht ])uui.sli him by chaius

and heating, and if he chose to prove the fault by two

witnesses before two justices of the peace, the same

justices shall cause such slave or loiterer to be marked

on the forehead, or the ball of the cheek, with a hot

iron, with the sign of an S, that he may be known for

a loiterer and runaway, and shall adjudge the loiterer

and runaway to be the said master's slave for ever. If

the slave ran away or absented himself for the second

time he was to be attainted, or otherwise condemned

to suffer pains of death, as other felons ought to do.'

Any manner of person was permitted to take children

between five and fourteen years of age from any way-

faring beggar, whether the mother, nurse, or keeper of

the child be willing or not. Taken before certain local

authorities, they adjudged the child to be the servant

or apprentice of him who brought it—if a boy, till he

reached the age of nineteen, if a girl, to that of twenty."
If the child ran away from his master or mistress once

or twice,
" then it shall be lawful for every such master

to take the said child again, and to keep and punish the

said child in chains or otherwise, and use him or her as

his slave in all points, for the time before rehearsed of

the age of such child." Section 4 of this law gives

permission to the masters of men or women who have

been adjudged slaves, or of children who had been

adjudged apprentices or servants, the power
" To let,

set forth, sell, bequeath, or give the service of such slaves

or servants to any person or persons whatsoever." It

was declared lawful to every one owning a slave to put a

ring of iron about his neck, arm, or his leg, for a more

knowledge and surety of keeping of him. If any per-

son assisted in the removal of one of these rings with-
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out permission of the master
_,

lie was to forfeit teu

pounds sterling.

Under laws like these the masses became reckless

and debased. " Starved and half-naked men, women,
and children" were to be seen in every end of London;

thieving, drunkenness, and immoral practices "in-

creased to a lamentable extent ;"
" diseases of the

most virulent type preyed upon the poor; the hos-

pitals were nearly all broken up and their property
confiscated ;

the diseased creatures lay down in the

streets or the nearest fields to die;" "there was no

compassion for their sufferings ;"
" the ' well-to-do

'

and the wealthy seemed to have parted with that sym-

pathy for the poor which once made them famous in the

land;" "they now only thought of gathering more

wealth and spending it on their own bodies ;"
"
they

were bent on the enslavement of the people, who in

turn became furious, and, throwing off all religious con-

trol, entered the ale-house on Sundays, but alas ! seldom

went to church ;"
"
they did not like the new priests,

and the women swore mightie oaths that, since England
was England they had never before known of the

Saviour's priests having wives and children ;"
"
they did

not go to Paul's Cross to hear the Lord Cranmer or the

Lord Ridley preach ; they would sooner go to the ale-

housed" And go to the ale-house they did\ "The
churches were desecrated daily, and nearly empty on

Sundays, whilst those who had small sums of money
crowded to places of immoral and abominable amuse-

' Nathan Wolci on the "
Condytion of the Common People," in King

Edward's time ; Eodger Eadcliffe on the "
Condytion of the Countrie

Parts."
•

Stronp: ale was \\d. per gallon at this period in Loudon
;
and

wine one shilling for four quarts. Adulteration was unknown.
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ments
;
the tide of crime flooded onward

;
the new

preachers could make no impression on tlie lower

classes
;
Latimer was the only Reformer whom they

would hear
;
he sympathized with their sufferings and

denounced the nobles for having seized so greedily on

the property which was for the benefit of the poor/'
But Latimer had no real influence with the people, nor

perhaps any one of his party. Gilpin, who may be

considered as one of the Reformers—and, indeed, one

of the best of them—states that,
" in Edward^s reign

more blind superstition, ignorance, and infidelity was

promulgated in England than ever was under the

Bishop of Rome. Tlie realm was in danger of becoming
more barbarous than Scythia\" Church livings were

bestowed on men " who knew not what honesty,

virtue, godliness, or Christian charity was
; they did

not even bear the outward semblance of priests or

bishops. They were regarded as thieves and robbers,

whose only study was to kill and destroy the people

committed to their charge.
''

Society became com-

pletely rent asunder. Generosity, friendship, and

charity received a shock
;
the children rose up against

their parents ; they claimed the "
liberty of doing as

they pleased." Desolation overshadowed the land.

Bradford has summed up the result of the "
mighty

changes" in Edward's I'eign :

"^ All men may see that

immorality in its foulest forms, pride, dishonesty, un-

mercifulness, scoffing at religion and virtue, and a desire

to oppress and crush down the poor, far surpassed at

this time any thing that ever before occurred in the

realm"."

5 Bernard Gilpin's
" Sermons on the Crymes of the Realm."

* " Sermons on Repentance j" Holiushed
;
Stow

;
Statutes of the
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Mr. Froucle philosophizes in eloquent terms over the

infirmities of human natvire at this period of England's

history. He separates the wheat from the chaff, and

arrives at the strange conclusion that the Reformers

possessed whatever goodness or virtue remained in the

realm. How singularly different is the oiDinion of

writers who lived so manv 2:enerations nearer the time

and men treated of ! Camden, Strype, and Burnet draw

by no means a flattering picture of the character and

conduct of the early Reformers ; and, at present. Dr.

Maitland, who has dedicated a long life to the investi-

gation of MSS. and records bearing upon the move-

ments of the English Reformers, has furnished the

world with an analysis of their proceedings which few

will question, and none can read with edification.

From Lord Russell down to Sir Anthony Kingston,
the military agents chosen by the Duke of Somerset to

promote the Reformation were men remarkable for

cruelty. It would appear that Somerset had acted on

the advice prescribed for him by Calvin, who writes,
" Of all things let there be no moderation, it is the bane

of genuine improvement'." To stigmatize the people
of Devonshire as rebels was most unjust, and contrary
to fact. They took up arms, not against the Tudor

dynasty, but to vindicate the rights of conscience.

Tliey claimed the privilege of practising the religion

their forefathers held for one thousand years ;
and this

right was denied—the denial enforced by the sword—
followed by penal proscriptions, previously unknown to

Britons for injustice and cruelty. Among the demands

Realm
; Latimer's Sermons in London

; Statutes of Edward YI. ;

" Records of London Life, from 15-17—55."

7 " MS. Domestic, Edward VI." voL v., 1548.
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made by the Devonshire insurgents was one, that the

Six Acts should be put in force, and the olden religion

maintained. In the eighth demand they state,
" We

Avill not receive the new service because it is but like a

Cliristmas game; but we will have our old Service of

Latin Mass, Evening Song, and Procession in Latin, as

it was before. And so we, the Cornish men, whereof

certain of us understand no English, utterly refuse this

new English." But the demands were made in vain.

After one of those massacres styled
" a battle in Devon-

shire,'^ Dr. Coverdale preached '^aneveningthanksgiving

sermon," standing over the bodies of the slain,
"
as,"

says Froude,
"
they lay with their stiffening limbs, and

their faces to the stars." There were many such scenes

during Lord Eussell's campaign. Few, however, of

the military commanders employed by the government
of Edward VI. won such an unenviable notoriety as Sir

Anthony Kingston, the Provost-marshal. This King-
ston was a thoroughly mean, cruel, vindictive, dis-

honourable person ; yet a distinguished writer of the

present day say.=(,
" He was a young, high-spirited, and,

in some respects, noble sort of person
—a friend of

Hooper the martyr." Mr. Froude happens to be fre-

quently mistaken as to the merits of several of his

heroes. John Ulmis, in one of his Zurich letters,

exposes something of the character of Kingston. He

says,
"
Anthony Kingston, a man of rank in Gloucester-

shire, was cited to appear before Bishop Hooper, on a

charge of adultery and other immoral practices. He
was severely reprimanded by the bishop, to which he

replied with abusive language, and so far forgot him-

self as to use blows in the Bishop's court. Hooper re-

ported the case to the Privy Council, and Sir Anthony
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Kingston was fined 500Z. for his conduct to Bishop

Hooper." A strange kind of friend must a man like

Kingston have been to Hooper. These allegations

against Kingston are further corroborated by a recent

biographer of Hooper.
In the reign of Queen Mary Sir Anthony Kingston

returned to the olden religion, and was quite willing to

act as provost-marshal at the execution of any of his

former friends. As provost-marshal he went to Glou-

cester to see the " law fulfilled" in the case of Bishop

Hooper, and had the audacity to visit that prelate the

night before his death, and begged of him to
"
consult his

own safety, and recant." "
Consider," said this consci-

entious adviser,
" that life is sweet and death is bitter."

Hooper turned aside and treated his admonition with

contempt. Lord Sussex and liis provost-marshal, in

their conduct towards the northern insurgents in the

reign of Elizabeth, were angels of mercy in comparison
with Lord Russell and Kingston. In fact, Russell

seemed to delight in blood like a wild beast. His

doings in Devonshire are almost incredible for their

profuse bloodthirstiness.

Hooker, who was present at many of Lord Russell's

massacres, describes them " as most horrible butcheries

of brave men." Holinshed, Stowe, and other writers,

confirm this statement. Russell's own '^ business-like"

despatches to Somerset and the Council present a

lamentable picture of the means by which the Reforma-

tion was first promoted in Devonshire and throughout
Cornwall. One of the despatches states that prayers

"were ofiered up every morning and evening" in the

camp; and another "military letter" relates "how jolly

the soldiers ate and drank," being supplied daily with
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large numbers of slieep and fowl from the localities

where the farmers and squires
" forfeited such property

by their obstinate adherence to the Popish mass, and

other superstitions coudenmed by the God-feai'ing Re-

formers/' Anthony Kingston, like many of his friends

and contemporaries, ended his days miserably. Having
been charged with secretly abetting treason against

Queen Mary, he died at a roadside house on his route

to London as a prisoner. He made enemies both of

Reformers and Catholics, and in Devonshire his name
was universally execrated. He had received from King

Henry a considerable share of the monastic plunder.

Bishop Latimer, in his '^

Royal Sermons,'' ascribes all

the poverty the people were then enduring to the " new
order of things." He says his "father was a yeoman
who lived comfortably, educated his children, served

the King, and gave to the poor, on a farm, the rent of

which had been increased fourfold since, so that his

successor in the farm became a mere pauper in com-

parison." In another passage of his sermon he boldly

gave the Seymours, the Dudleys, and the Pagets his

opinion of the men who succeeded the monks as land-

lords :

" I fully certify you as extortioners, violent

oppressors, engrossers of tenements and lands, through
whose covetousness villages decay and fall down

;
and

the King's liege people, for lack of sustenance, are

famished and decayed. . . . You landlords, you rent-

raisers, I may say, you step-lords, you unnatural lords,

you have for your possessions yearly too much^ ! The

8 There is now in the British Museum an MS. on the rental of the

abbeys and convents, and the rents levied by the new landlords.

According to this paper the rents were raised four times in twelve

years. The annual entertainments given by the " monkish landlords
"
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farm that was some years back from 20L to 40L by tlie

year, is now charged to tenants at from 50^. to 100/.

. . . Poor men cannot have a living, all kinds of victuals

are so dear. I think, verily, that if it thus continue we
shall at length be obliged to pay twenty shillings for a

pig". If ye bring it to pass that the yeomen be not

able to put their sons to school, ye pluck salvation from

the people, and utterly destroy the realm.''' In another

discourse he contrasts the interest taken in the educa-

tion of the people by the monks and the Reformers.
" In those days they (the monks) helped the scholars.

They maintained and gave them living. ... It is a

pitiful thing to see schools so neglected ; every true

Christian ought to lament the same. To consider what
has been plucked from abbeys, colleges, chantries,

it is a marvel that no more is to be bestowed upon this

holy office of salvation. . . . Scholars have no exhibi-

tion. Very few there be who help poor scholars, or set

children to school to learn the Word of God, and make

provision for the age to come. It would pity a man's

heart to hear what I have of the state of Cambridge.
... I think there be at this day (1550) one thousand

students less than were within twenty years, and fewer

preachers \''

The Rev. Mr. Blunt states that these "
comparisons

of the time, before and after the destruction of the

abbeys, were wrung from Latimer by the bitter con-

templation of the result as it stood visible to his eyes."

Hume admits that the reforming spirit of the laity

to their tenants also went out of fashion, like many other good social

customs of Old England.
' Pork was

|cZ. per pound in London in the days of Wolsey.
' Latimer's " Sermons before King Edward YI."
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was excited by the prospect of pillaging tlie secular, as

they had already done the regular clergy, and they knew
that while the pi'inciples of the olden religion prevailed

they could not succeed'.

How did the great lay Reformer, Somerset, and his

coadjutors influence the conduct of high and low

amongst a people whom he compelled to adopt his

innovations ? and what effect had the boasted dissemina-

tion of the so-called "
pure GospeF' amongst the laity,

nobles, and people ? In the second year of Edward^s

reign (1549) the condition of public morals in England,
it is stated on undeniable Protestant authority, had

become horrible. Adultery, we find, seemed a frequent
and cherished practice amongst those who should have

set an example of virtue : so much indeed did the crime

abound, that the King's council contemplated bringing
the question before Parliament. The reader now-a-

days may set down the social state of England as being
far from exaggerated, when it is remembered that of

public morals at this period the picture is drawn by
such a hero-worshipper of the " men and women of the

Keformation" as John Strype. Strype says, "About
this time the nation grew infamous for the crime of

adultery. It began among the nobility and better

classes, and so spread at length among the inferior sort

of people. Noblemen would frequently put away theii*

wives and marry others, if they liked another woman
better, or were like to obtain wealth by her. And they
would sometimes pretend their former wives to be false

to them, and so be divorced, and marry again those

whom they might fancy. The first occasion of this

seemed to be in the Earl of Northampton divorcing
» Hume, vol. iii (folio ed.) p. 294

; Heylin, Goodwin's Annals.
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himself from his first wife Anne, daughter of the Earl

of Essex, and afterwards marrying Elizabeth, daughter
to the Lord Cobham. In like manner, Henry, son of

William, Earl of Pembroke, put away Catherine,

daughter of Henry, Duke of Suffolk, and married Mary,

daughter of Sir Henry Sidney. These adulteries and

divorces increased very much
; yea, and ynarrying again

witJiout any divorce at all, it became a great scandal to

the realm, and to thereligion i^rofessedin it. This state

of morals gave much sorrow and trouble to good men
to see it

;
in so much that they thought necessary to

move for an Act of Parliament to punish adultery with

death. This Latimer, in a sermon preached in the year

1550, signified to the King :

" For the love of God, take

an order for marriac^e here in Eng-land'."

The distinguis;hed secretary of Sir William Cecil, who
was most probably an eye-witness of the scenes enacted

under Somerset's rule, states that,
"
Sacrilegious

avarice ravenously invaded church livings, colleges,

chantries, hospitals, and places dedicated to the poor,
as things superfluous. Ambition and emulation among
the nobility, presumption and disobedience among the

common people, grew so extravagant, that England
seemed to be in a downright frenzy *."

Things must, indeed, have been in a terrible plight
when Burnet is compelled by the power of truth to

make the following acknowledgment of the moral and

social plague which had been introduced by the leading
Reformers. " This gross and insatiable scramble,"

Burnet observes,
"
after the goods and wealth that had

been dedicated to good designs, without the applying

3
Strype's

" Memorials of Ai'cbbishop Cranmcr," vol. i. p. 293, 294.
• Camden's "Chronicle on Edwax'd's Reign."
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any part of it to promote the good of the Gospel, the

instruction of the poor, made all people conclude that

it was /or rohhery, and not for reformation, that their

zeal made them so active. The in-egular and immoral

lives of many of the professors of the Gospel gave their

enemies great advantage to say, that they ran away from

confession, penance, fasting, and prayer, only to he under

no restraint, and to indulge themselves in a licentious and

dissolute course of life. By these things, that were hut

too visible in some of the Tnost em,inei)t among them, the

people were much alienated from them
; and, as much

as they were formerly against Popery, they grew to

have kinder thoughts of it, and to look on all the

changes that had been made as designs to enrich some

vicious characters, and to let in an inundation of vice

and wiclcedness iipon the nation^ J'

Dr. Eidley, when Bishop of London (1548), wrote a

book entitled
" The Lamentations of England," in

which a frightful picture is drawn of immorality, abomi-

nable crimes, oppression, pride, hatred, and scorn of

religion and its ministers amongst the people, especially

the upper classes. Archbishop Cranmer preached at

Paul's Cross an eloquent sermon on the same subject,

but the populace would not hear him
; they scoffed at

his discourse. Under any circumstances, Cranmer was

never popular iu London. His manner of addressing

the populace was cold and repulsive. The homely style

and vulgar wit of Latimer gained him a warm reception

at Paul's Cross from " the idle spectators," but he pos-

sessed not the power of turning them from the "
error

of their way."
Such was the condition of once happy England, after

5 Burnet's "History of the Reformation," first edition.
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two years' rule under the great lay Reformer, E(i^yard

Seymour, Duke of Somerset, whose death, Miss Strick-

laud states,
"

all Protestants deeply lameuted, as the

realfounder of the Church of EnglancV
76 ))

CRANMER S POLICY IN THE REIGN OF EDWARD VI.

To Cranmer was due the importation of a foreign ele-

ment into the Reformation. What has been called a

reform was thus made a revolution—an overthrow of

long-standing rights, a confiscation of the heritage of

the people, Cranmer, in his attempt to assimilate the

English Reformation to the Continental type, intro-

duced the doctrines of the Continental revolutionists
;

and, worse still, appointed Peter Martyr and Martin

Bucer to professorships of "
divinity

^^
in Cambridge

and Oxford. The gloomy theology of Calvin, also, he

sought to engraft
—and too successfully

—on the '' new

learning," but the fact of importing foreign fanatics and

unbelievers to act as teachers amongst the unsophis-

ticated English people was one of the most evil per-

formances of an unprincipled life. On the Continent

the Reformation, from starting as an alleged correction

of " misdeeds in religious matters," became an over-

throw of pi*operty
—

apolitical bouleversement ; it excited

the masses to rebel against their Princes, led to the

Anabaptist horrors of Munster, as well as to the fires

lit in England by alternate bigotry, malice, and revenge.

One of the first public acts of Archbishop Cranmer

at the accession of King Edward, was when he appeared
as Papal and Anti-Papal Archbishop at the Coronation,

^ "Queens of England," vol. iii. p. 287.
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celebrating Mass, High Mass, and other ceremonies of

the Roman Church. The following is a description of

the ceremony as presided over by the great reforming

Archbishop :
—" Tho procession from the Tower to the

Palace of Westminster was of the most magnificent

description. None of the vestments of the clergy were

set aside. The suffragans of Canterbury, all mitred,

and in rich copes, walked two-and-two, attended by
their apparitors and chaplains, preceding Archbishop

Craumer, who walked alone. Over his scarlet rochet

Cranmer wore an embroidered cope, the train of which

was borne by gentlemen of his household
;
the mitre

upon his head was resplendent with jewels ;
before him

was borne ei'ect his crozier, the cross of Canterbury.
At the Abbey door they were met by the clergy of the

Cathedral, with the members and children of their

choir, and those of the Chapel Royal, then as now,

arrayed in scarlet tunics beneath their surplices or

albs.^' A quaint writer of a briefly later day, says :
—

" First there was a goodly stage richly hanged with

cloth of gold and cloth of arras, and the steps from the

choir contained two-and-twenty steps of height, and

down to the high altar but fifteen steps, goodly car-

peted, where the King's grace should tread with his

nobles. Secondly
—The high altar richly garnished

with divers and costly jewels and ornaments of much

estimation and value > and also the tombs on each side

the high altar, richly hanged with fine gold and arras.

Thirdly
—In the midst of the stage was a goodly thing

made of seven steps in height, where the King's

Majesty's chair-royal stood ; and he sat therein after he

was crowned, all the mass while. Fourthly
—At nine

of the clock all Westminster choir was in their copes,

VOL. II.
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and tliree goodly crosses borne before tliera^ and after

them other three goodly rich crosses, and the King's

chapel, with his children following, all in scarlet, with

surplices and copes on their backs
;
and after them ten

bishops in scarlet, with their rochets and rich copes on

their backs, and their mitres on their heads, did set

ibrth at the west door of Westminster, towards the

King's palace, there to receive his Grace and my lord

of Canterbury (Cranmer), with his cross before him

alone, and his mitre on his head'."

Some of the costly vestments worn by the Archbishop
on this occasion, were actually presents from the Roman
PontiflP. When the homage was d(me, Archbishop
Cranmer himself ascending the great altar, sang the

mass of the Holy Ghost, the choir accompanying him,
and the organs playing. After the elevation of the

Host, the Archbishop paused, and the Lord Chancellor

read a general pardon granted by King Henry VIII.

to all who had offended before the 28th of January^.
The address, not a sermon, delivered by Cranmer on

this occasion, was singularly antagonistic to the prin-

ciples supposed to be held by an Ai'chbishop who had

just "sung" the High Mass, and anointed the young
monarch. Perhaps Strype may be considered b he most
"
Protestant authority" on this subject. At p. 144 of

Strype's
"
Cranmer," the Archbishop addressing the

King says :
—" These solemn rites serve to admonish

you of the duties which you have to perform as God's

vicegerent and Christ's vicar (a boy not ten years old),

to see that God be worshipped and idolatry destroyed ;

that the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome be banished,

7
Strype's "Memoririlp."

* Hook's "Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. vi. p. 233.
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and images removed." The Archbishop next recom-

mended the study of virtue, morality, and charity ; to

relieve the poor, to repress violence, and execute

justice. The puzzled mind of a conscientious inquirer

stops short at this seemingly impassable barrier. The

Archbishop was within one hour a Roman Catholic and

a Puritan—an "^ idol-reverer and an iconoclast," A
world of inconsistency was compressed within compass
of those altar steps, on whicli he swore by his words

to a testimony which he afterwards proved to be per-

jury by his actions. If he had been consistent, men

might not be called upon to recollect that, whilst a

prisoner in the Tower some seven years later, he wrote

a memorable letter to the Dean and Chapter of Canter-

bury, denouncing as the invention of the father of lies

the very Mass which he sang, with so much apparent

piety, at the coronation of King Edward. It is said

that Archbishop Cranmer was not a Protestant at this

period; and Dean Hook wishes to impress on his

readers that,
"
although at the accession of King-

Edward, Cranmer was a Reformer, he was not even yet

a Protestant." And the learned Dean again observes,
" The question may indeed fairly be asked whether in

the modern acceptation of the term a Protestant he ever

became." Dean Hook remarks :
—"

It was unfortunate

that he (Cranmer) was ever created Archbishop of

Canterbury." This implies an excuse for the argu-

ments put forth by the Dean himself, in defence, or, at

least, in mitigation, of Cranmer's conduct as Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. Surely the deduction is fair.

Although Archbishop Cranmer did so much to pro-

mote the Reformation in the reign of Edward, Somerset,

the layman, was a far more advanced Protestant than

o2
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the prelate. The Protector had certainly more material

reasons for his conversion_, and he was as conscientious

as his coadjutor. The Archbishop still adhered, with

some modifications, to the Papal doctrine on Purga-

tory, prayers for the dead, &c., and on several occa-

sions offered up Mass for the repose of the souls of

Henry VIII. and Francis I.'

The reader is aware of the part taken by the Arch-

bishop dm-ing the funeral obsequies of Queen Jane.

He made himself remarkable on that occasion, elicitingf

the praise of the King for the " interest he took in the

eternal repose of the Queen's soul.'' He celebrated no

less than forty masses himself for the Queen, for which

he received the usual royal offering in gold and silver.

By one section of Cranmer's ecclesiastical code,

he inflicted a fine of ten shillings and ten days'

imprisonment on those who did not abstain from

meat on Fridays and Saturdays, and the eves of saints'

days, also in Advent and Lent. He likewise held that

the presence of images of saints in the churches was "
a

constant sermon to the eyes of the ignorant and un-

lettered." This opinion was propounded more forcibly

by Luther, even after his change. But then Luther

put forth no settled code of faith. He was a seceder,

without being an organizer. The alterations he made

have been enlarged by his so-called followers, and may
be so to the end of time. The opinions here expressed

by Cranmer and Luther are those promulgated by the

Council of Trent.

The more the reader recurs to the policy and conduct

of Cranmer in the reign of Henry YIIL the more

marvel arises at the reputation which has been accorded

' "
Archbiskops of Canterbury," vol. vi. p. 226.
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to his character. In 1537, as the reader is aware, a

book was compiled by King Henry's command, entitled

" the Bishop's Book," Avhich was arranged by a Council

of Prelates, presided over by Archbishop Cranmer, at

Lambeth Palace. In this work the Archbishop him-

self contends for the sacrament of penance, and the

necessity of auricular confession
j and, further, ho

directs the bishops and clergy to
" enforce the same" in

their respective dioceses ^ He was at this time the

colleague and friend of Lord Cromwell.

In Edward the Sixth's reign Cranmer published a

catechism for the ^' Goodlie Benefit, Profit, and Instruc-

tion of Children and Young People." It is rather a

remarkable document. It admits that the veneration

of the Cross, and the reverence to the images of saints,

as reminders of the virtues of those who were therein

represented, to "teache them good lyves," (what has

been called the adoration of images) ;
of the prohibition

of false gods and of idols, as retained from the Hebrew

dispensation
—and showing the difi"erence therein be-

tween the Jewish and Christian law. The catechism

also taught that in the communion " the body and blood

of Christ are received with the '

bodily mouth ;'" incul-

cates in strong terms the advantages of *'' confession

and absolution," and attributes the origin of ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction to Christ the Redeemer, in a mode
which appears subversive of his former opinion on the

same subject". But enough of the marvellous inconsist-

ency of this prelate J from whose writings, in fact, a

man can as easily prove one observance as another.

Dean Hook admits that the Archbishop had no theo-

*
Collier, Hcylin, and Hook.

3 Burnet, ii. 71 ; Collier, ii, 251.
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logical principle to guide him in liis preparation for

future reforms
;
but that the "

marriage of the clergy
was a measure nearest to his heart/^ Of course.

The research of the Kev. Dr, Brewer amongst the

State Papers and records of the sixteenth century

})resents Ci^anmer's "
exertions for the marriage of the

clergy
"

in an unpopular light.
" A married clergy-

man/^ he says,
"
Wl^s of rare occurrence either in Eng-

land or Ireland in the sixteenth century.^'
" The

people/' ho observes, "had not yet lost the notion,

with which they had long been familiarized, that the

celibacy of the clergy Avas indispensable to their sacred

functions.^' In the reign of Elizabeth concubinagfe

was frequent amongst the " Reformed clergy
'^—

partly,

it is alleged,
"
owing to the want of sufficient means to

marry, or a fear of " the Queen's resentment, who would

not permit a priest to marry." It may be added here,

that if Cranmer had been spared by Mary, he would

never have been an Archbishop with Elizabeth.

In Edward's reign Archbishop Cranmer and his col-

leagues were frequently embari^ssed by the Reforming

clergy preaching the revolutionary opinions, which they
themselves secretly encouraged in the former reign.

They had now to contend against doctrines which could

not fail to sap the foundations of society, and perhaps
overthrow the monarchy itself. Some of the preachers
told the people that a prohibition of bigamy was a pure

Popish invention ; that it was "right lawful" for any
man if he thought proper, to have one or two wives,

and for the wife to have one or more husbands if she so

wished. Other preachers declared that to admit the

government of a king was to reject the laws of God;
that children baj)tized in infancy should be afterwards
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re-baptizc(l ;
that "liuniau laws were not to be obeyed;"

that no " Christian ought to bear any office in the

commonwealtli ;" that oaths ai'O unlawful
; that Christ

(lid not take flesh of the Virgin : that sinners cannot bo

restored to grace by repentance ;
and that all things, all

property, are, and omjlif ft) he in common «,se^. This

was the communism which Cranmer took a main part
in importing with the felonious foreigners whom he

patronized.

Cranmer, assisted by Ridley, Latimer, and Coverdale,

sat on a commission to investigate and punish those

who erred against the principles laid down by liimself

and Poynet in the newly prepared book of Common

Prayer. Henry Champneys, a " reformed priest," was

the first offender brought before the Commissioners.

He maintained that Christ was not God
; that grace

was inadmissible, and that the regenerate, though they

might fall by the outward, could never sin by the

inward, man ; Puttow, a tanner, Jacob Thumb, a

butcher, and a priest named Aston, who had embraced

Unitarianism, stood condemned by Archbishop Cran-

mer
;
but the terror of the stake, stronger than con-

viction, induced them to abjure their opinions. They
were sworn before the Commissioners to "aban-

don such wicked doctrines, and condemned to stand

publicly at St. Paul's Cross during a sermon, with the

faggots in hand, which were to light the fii^e around

their corrupt bodies in Smithfield.^'

The most remarkable person tried for heresy was

Anne Boucher, a young lady of considerable talent and

personal attractions. She had been an active co-

3 State Papers, 3 Edward VI.
; Stryix', ii. p. 12, 90 ; Rym. xv. p. 181,

250.
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partner of Anne Askew in distributing prohibited

Ijooks, some few years before^ to the ladies of the Court.

Her clerical judges were Latimer and Cranmer, One

(if the principal charges against her was that of main-

tainiug that
"
Christ did not take flesh of the outward

man of the Virgin, because the outward man was con-

ceived in sin, but by the consent of the inward man,
which was undefiled." She held many other unin-

telligible opinions ; it was evident that she had lost her

reason, but Cranmer did not care for that, and he ex-

communicated her as an " obstinate heretic/' It there-

fore remained for the King to order her execution at

the stake. When receiving judgment, Anne Boucher

addressed Archbishop Cranmer in the following words :

"
My Lord of Canterbury; it is a good matter to con-

sider your ignorance. It was not long ago that yoxi

yourself burnt Anne Askew for a piece of bread
; and

yet came yourself soon afterwards to believe and pro-
fess the same doctrine for which you burnt her

;
and

now, forsooth, you will needs burn me for a piece of

flesh, and in the end will come to believe this also,

when you have read the Scriptures and understand

them^.^' All these mad theories arose from promiscu-
ous reading of the Scriptures by the weak-minded or

ignorant. In fact, reading the Bible " without note or

comment" is incompatible with any positive or settled

religion.

Anne Boucher\s execution was delayed for nearly a

year before King Edward consented to send her to the

stake. Like his father, he had the vanity to assume

the character of a theologian. He had a "'

compassion
for the future condition of her soul, if she died holding

*
Strype's

" Memorials ;" Collier, toI. vi.
; Lingai'd, vol. r.
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tliose heretical opiuions ;
that she would be consigned

to everlasting torments/^ On these grounds he refused

his assent. Crannier, however, was determined that

his own judgment should be carried out. He argued
the question with the King. He showed the "

expe-

diency of maintaining the spiritual supremacy of the

Crown ;" he cited examples from Scripture, producing
that of Moses, who had condemned blasphemers to be

stoned to death ^ Young Edward, who was an ardent

admirer of Moses, was at once brought to his Primate's

views of the question. Still he hesitated, and is said to

have " shed tears on signing the warrant to burn the

poor maiden alive." It is stated that when Cranmer

impressed upon the King the necessity of the execu-

tion, Edward said solemnly,
'^ Then let the responsibility

of this action rest on thee, my Lord of Canterbury ^''

The " Reformed Bishops
"

of London and Ely made an

attempt to change the opinions of Anne Boucher, but

in vain. She professed to know more of the question

at issue "than all the Reformers in the realm." A con-

temporary says, "Her conduct at the stake was

remarkable for heroic courage ;
she did not seem mad

or out of her wits, but appears to have been a self-

willed, vain, and fanatic woman, who studied learning

beyond her comprehension. Her execution presented

a horrible scene. The poor creature suffered dread-

fully." Scory, one of the new preachers, undertook to

refute her "
religious notions

"
at the stake, as was

then the custom ;
but she briefly replied, that " he lied

like a rogue, and had better go home and study the

Scripture"." Such scenes were frequent in those days.

*
Collier, Burnet, Lingard." Tytler's

" Edward and Mary."
' Wilkins " Corr." i. v. -12, 43 ; King Edward's "Journal," p. 12.
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Several of Cranmer^s early biographers
—
-perhaps

under the inspiration of Maister Poxe—contend that

he had nothing Avhatever to do with the condemnation

and execution of Anne Boucher. Strype (p. 473)

alleges that Archbishop Cranmer "was not present at

her condemnation /^ and infers that he was probably no

party to it ;
but then, as Cranmer was Metropolitan,

the prosecution for heresy could not take place without

his sanction. On relig'ious or political questions the

Archbishop held the highest position in the Council.

The best answer to Cranmer's advocates in this case is

to be found in fol. 74, 75 of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury's own Register, which states that "he (Cranmer)
was present, and j^i'onoiinced the judgment against the

said Anne Boucher."

Here is the opinion of one of the latest investigators

of Cranmer's persecuting policy in Edward's reign :
—

"In the case of Ann Boucher,'* wi-ites Dean Hook,
"the Ai'chbishop of Canterbury was the judge who
sentenced her to death, and so far from being ashamed

of it, the whole process, together with others of the

same kind, ranging over four years from 1548 to 1552,

is narrated in Cranmer's own Register^." In the com-

mission for the trial of Anne Boucher, we find the

name of Hugh Latimer, as well as that of " Thomas, by
divine permission, Archbishop of Canterbury and Metro-

politan of England." In Canterbury Dr. Cranmer

inflicted a barbarous punishment upon a poor man of

whom he complained to the Privy Council. The offence

was that of having forged a letter to obtain the office

of headsman to the City of Canterbury. The Council

• Cranmer's "
Eegistcr," fol. 7-1;

"
ArcLbishops of Canterbury,"

vol. vii. p. G9.
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ordered the Archbishop to cause one of the criminars

cars to hn nailed to the piUory on the next market-day,
aud for the said criminal to remain in that situation

during the time the said market was held, with a paper

declaring his offence in large letters placed on the front

of his head. The Archbishop of Canterbuiy obeyed the

order'." And most probably did right in the case.

In the face of these authentic statements, Cranmer's

biographers consider that " he was not vindictive nor

evil-minded, but rather kind-hearted/'

Von Parris, a Dutch surgeon, who denied the

Divinity of Christ, was also put to death by Cranmer.

His judges were, Cranmer, Ridley, aud Coverdale. In

this case Cranmer gave judgment also, and in a few

days Parris was "committed to the flames \'' Many
"fanatical" persons were banished; others tortured; and

others again abjured their opinions ;
the lower classes,

who declaimed in their own rude fashion against the

suppression of "
their Latin Mass," were hunted down

by foreign mercenaries, or silenced by the stocks or the

lash; whilst the prelacy and the educated laity, who
adhered to the olden faith, were consigned to the Tower

or the Fleet, with an order from the Archbishop of

Canterbury to the gaolers, that they
" were to have

neither pen, ink, nor paper, and no visitors save the

warder." It has been repeatedly asserted that Cran-

mer's spiritual labours in Edward^s reign were those of

a "
primitive Apostle,'^ who was filled with all the

beatitudes, and abhorred persecution. Let the reader

cast an honest eye over the pages of this history, and

9 "
Proceedings of Privy Council," fol. 117, US.

1 Wilkins' " Corr." ii. 44., 45 ; Stowe, (50G j Edwards' "
Jom-nal,"

p. 24.
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consider tlie character of the witnesses and authorities

produced, and then draw his own conclusions. Mar-

vellous, indeed, has been the credulity of our fathers.

The question may be asked, could Archbishop Cran-

mer in any way prevent the contemptible peculation so

notoriously carried on by King Edward's Government ?

He was a leading member of the Council
;
and we have

sought in vain amongst the ^^ Minutes and Records" of

the King's Council of that period for any remonstrance

or protest from the Archbishop of Canterbury against

proceedings that have covered with odium and contempt
the memory of every member of that body. Hume

indignantly denounces them as "
plunderers who neg-

lected not even smaller things." But the meanest of

their actions was that of "
stripping" the gold, silver,

and other ornaments off the missals and learned books

in public libraries. The pretext for so doing was that

those books "were filled with Popish superstitions,"

upon which Hume has well remarked that the "
finery"

about the books perhaps contained fhe
"
superstition."

In 1551 an order was issued by the King's Council for

"
purging the library of Westminster of all missals,

legends, and other superstitious books," and "delivering

over their ornamentations" to Sir Anthony Aucher. A
large number of those books were plated with gold and

silver of the most ingenious Venetian workmanship".
In Oxford library every ornament of value was carried

away ; as to rare or learned books, they were con-

sidered of no value at all
;
books and manuscripts were

destroyed without distinction \ The "volumes of

5
Collier, vol. vi.

;
also the Council book of entries,

s Wood's "Hist, aud Antiq. of Oxon.," lib. i. p. 271, 273; Hnme,
vol. iii. (fol. ed.) p. 33 i.
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divinity/^ says Hume,
" suffered for their rich binding,

and those of literature were condemned as useless/'

Let it be remembered that those deeds of Vandalism

were not perpetrated by ignorant people, or fanatical

mobs
;
but by the order of the King's Council, com-

posed of such men as the Earl of Warwick, Sir William

Paget, Archbishop Cranmer, and Chancellor Rich.

THE SEYMOUR SCANDAL.

The attention of Somerset and his council was sud-

denly turned to the mysterious rumours afloat respecting

young Elizabeth and Sir Thomas Seymour.
Katherine Ashley, the Princess Elizabeth's gover-

ness, in one of her depositions before the Council, stated

her conviction that had Henry VIII. lived, he would

have given Elizabeth in marriage to Thomas Seymour.

Leti, in his history of those transactions gives the corre-

spondence which passed between the Princess and Sey-
mour a few weeks after Henry's death. The Princess

was then only fourteen, and must have been more terri-

fied than rejoiced when Seymour asked her at once to

marry. The "
frightened fawn" shied at the contem-

plation of so serious an engagement, and in her refusal

informs her wooer,
" that she has neither the years nor

the inclination to think of maiTiage at present, and that

she would not have any one imagine that such a subject

had even been mentioned to her, at a time when she

ought to be wholly taken up in weeping for the death

of the King her father, to whom she owed so many
obligations, and that she intended to devote at least

two years to wearing black for him, and mourning for

his loss ;
and that even when she shall have arrived at
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yoars of discretion, she wishes to retain her liberty,
without entering into any matrimonial engagement."
A sensible statement from one so yonng.

Great as the prize appeared then, and immeasurably
greater as it proved to be, his rejection by the Princess

seemed far from breaking Seymour^? heart. He at

once transferred his addresses, if not affections, to the

still blooming Catherine Parr, whom her last perilous
venture in marriage did not deter from accepting a

fourth partner; and within a few weeks of Elizabeth's

refusal, the dowager Queen and the Admiral were made
one in wedlock.

When " a blooming girl of fifteen," the Council of

Edward VI. placed Elizabeth under the charge of her

step-mother the queen-dowager (Catherine Parr), as a

person well ''competent and zealous" for instructing
her in the tenets of the Eefbrmation. At this period,
Catherine Parr was married to Admiral Seymour.
The grave, prudish Catherine thoughtlessly encouraged
her handsome husband to "romp about house and

gardens" with Lady Elizabeth; but those '"amuse-

ments became rather serious," and it was judged
prudent by Catherine Parr to remove Elizabeth, for, as

far as her husband was concerned, she " had some reason

to complain ." The Lords of the Council investigated the

case, and Mrs. Ashley, the governess to Lady Elizabeth,

gave the following account to the Privy Council, Avith

regard to Seymour's "flirtations" with the young
Princess and her maids :

—
" At Chelsea, after my Lord Thomas Setmour was

married to the Queen (Catherine Parr), he would come

many mornings into the said Lady Elizabeth's chamber
before she was ready, and sometimes before she did
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rise, and if she were up he would bid her good-morrow,
and ax how she did, and strike her oti the l)ack

familiarly, and so go forth to his chamber, and some-

times go through to her maidens, and play with them.

If the Princess were in bed, he would put open the

curtains and bid her good-morrow, and then she would

go further into the bed; and one morning he tried to

kiss the Princess in her bed, and as this deponent was

there, we bade him go away for shame. At Hanworth,
for two morniugs tlie Queen was with him, and they
both tickled my Lady Elizabeth in her bed. He

romped w'xxh her in the garden, and cut her gown,

being black cloth, into a hundred pieces, and when Mrs.

Ashley came up and chid Lady Elizabeth, she answered,
' she could not strive with all, for the Queen held her

while the Lord Admiral cut her dress.'' At another

time. Lady Elizabeth heard the master-key unlock, and

knowing my Lord Admiral would come in, ran out of

her bed to her 3'oung maidens, and then went behind

the curtain of her bed, and my lord tarried a long time

in hopes she would come out. Mrs. Ashley could not

tell how long*." . . . The governess of the Lady
Elizabeth having heard stories of other flirtations wirli

a young page, reproved her in severe language.
Elizabeth wept bitterly, and assured her that those

tales, like many others, were false.

"
It is possible," writes Miss Strickland,

''
that the

actual guilt incurred by the unhappy Queen, Catherine

Howard, in her girlhood, did not amount to a greater

degree of impropriety than the unseemly romping which

*
Haynes'

" State Papers;" Ellis's
" Letters ;" Statute of Realm

;

Tytler's
" Edward and Marv ;" Stiype's "Memorials;"

"
Quecna of

England," vol. v. ; Lingard, vol. v.
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took place almost every day at Chelsea^ between the

youthful Elizabeth and the bold bad husband of Cathe-

rine Parr*/' In case Seymour's projects respecting
Elizabeth failed^ he intended to marry Lady Jane Grey,
which proves that he contemplated an alliance with

royalty at any hazard^

On occasion of those scandals, the young Princess

wrote a letter to Somerset, demanding an investigation

into her character, and the concluding passage pro-
claims the challenge of indignant virtue :

—'^ Maister

Tyrwhitt and others have told me, that there goeth
rumours abroad which be greatlyboth against my honour

and honesty (which above all things I esteem), which be

these : that I am in the Tower and with child by my
Lord Admiral. My Lord, these are shameful slanders,

for the which, beside the desires I have to see the'

King's majesty, I shall most humbly desire your lord-

ship that I may come to the court after your first

determination, that I may show myself there as I am'."

That Elizabeth entertained some affection for Sir

Thomas. Seymour is beyond doubt; but there is no

proof of any criminality. She was neither '' wanton

nor amorous" in her looks at the period, but mani-

fested the qualities of a good-natured, modest, warm-

hearted girl ; who was not, it is true, indifferent to the

admiration and worship of her two handsome pages
—

namely Griffin and Aubrey. Party spirit at this time

construed every action of the Priucess in the worst

sense. The young King Edward seems to have be-

lieved the story of her criminality with Seymour, for he

» "
Queens of England," vol. v. p. 116.

* Sir Haris Nicholas's " Memorials of Jane Grey," p. 18.

? State Papers of Edward Vlth's reign.
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refused to see her. On the other hand it cannot be

forgotten that those immediately about the King had

potent reasons for defaming the reputation of both
.

Mary and Elizabeth. One sister was represented to

Edward as a "Popish bigot/' and the other as "wanton
and amorous." If Mary was a bigot she was made so

by the example of those Reformers who condemned in

others that want of charity which characterised their

own proceedings. As to Elizabeth at this critical

juncture, posterity should regard her acts with for-

bearance, and accept the statements of her enemies

with hesitation and distrust.

Lady Fitzwalter observes that Elizabeth appeared to

be an innocent, good-natured girl at this period, but

showed a disposition to be a coquette like her mother.

Mrs. Ashley's husband, who was a relative of Anna

Boleyn, states that he believed the Lady Elizabeth had a

secret affection for the handsome Thomas Seymour, as she

blushed whenever he mentioned the name of the frolic-

some Admiral, Elizabeth herself told Parry,, the mana-

ger of her household, that " she feared the Admiral

loved her but too well, and that the Queen was jealous

of them both ; and on one occasion,, she came suddenly

upon them when they were alone, he having her in his

arms."

Subsequent to these scandals, the Princess Elizabeth

became most studious, "spending hours daily at her

books ;" then regulating and settling the disputes that

might occur amongst her domestics; and, another

pleasing feature in her character,, presiding at the

wedding of some favourite servant ; or giving inter-

views to the humbler folk in the vicinity of her resi-

dence; listening to their household grievances; relieving

VOL. II. P
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their wants ;
and receiving the visits of her little god-

children, for whom, like her sister Mary, she enter-

tained an affectionate regard. Christmas brought its

labours and its pleasures to Elizabeth. For weeks

preceding that great festival, she and her maidens

worked cheerfully to prepare warm clothing for the poor

children in the neighbourhood ofHunsdon and Hatfield.

When evening came, she sat in the centre of the*' eight

young maidens," who were her dear companions, and

the scene was enlivened by the presence of Blanche

Parry, who related the "latest gossip from London

town;" and when retiring to her chamber for the

nio-ht, she kissed these loved companions and said

something kindly to each. Although Elizabeth^s means

were very hmited at this period, she nevertheless kept

Christmas like a worthy daughter of England's

Eoyalty. "My good Lady Elizabeth," says Roger

Ascham,
"
keeps old Christmas right royally ;

a great

abundance of good eating and drinking, dancing and

sino-ing in right merrie style for the twelve days of

Christmas. My good young lady Elizabeth speaketh

to every one, even the humblest tiller of the soil : and

she says unto them,
' there is no lack of belly-cheer in

my house ;
come in, eat, drink, and be merrie, because

it is Christmas time.'"

When summer came, the Lady Elizabeth, her two

pretty pages, the
"
frisky young maidens," and Blanche

Parry, wandered through fields and dells, in quest of

honey and wild flowers—a rustic amusement in which

the Princess felt much pleasure. This was the period

in Elizabeth's life which interests us most, as it was the

most innocent, and displayed qualities which the

ambition and passions of her regal life seem to have
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utterly defaced. The youth of Elizabeth is the only

phase of her existence to be dwelt on with pleasure ;

and she really seems to have been at this time a kind-

hearted and loveable maiden.

In 1548 Lady Seymour, historically known as Cathe-

rine Parr, died in childbirth of her first born. Ifwe can

judge by some statements in Hayne^s vState Papers,
Catherine before her death informed the private friends

around her that "the Lord Admiral wished her death,

and that she hinted young Elizabeth was the cause of

it.^' Seymour visited her during her last illness, and

Lady Tyrwhitt, who was present, alleges that "
sharp

words were uttered by the wife against the husband.^'

Lady Tyrwhitt further affirms that the ex-Queen told

her many things, but was emphatic in saying,
'^ I am

not well handled^.''^ This sentence is supposed to con-

vey an idea of her having been neglected by the doctors

at the suggestion of her husband. On the other hand,

Catherine is said to have been "
in a delirium

" when

she made these statements to Lady Tyrwhitt. Be that

as it may, she had formed a bad opinion of Seymour^s

constancy as a husband. The Reformers declared that

the Queen was poisoned by the " Admiral to please the

Papists." There is no proof of this allegation, none

whatever; it was merely a party cry; perhaps got up

by the partisans ofthe Protector, Somerset. Catherine

was thirty-six years of age at the period of her death
;

and was long lamented by the clerical Reformers and

the " Hot Gospel men" of the times. Bishop Parkhurst

was her most enthusiastic panegyrist.

Catherine Parr was interred in the chapel of Sudely.

In 1782 some "antiquarian ladies'^ discovered the

8
Hayne's "State Papers," Queens of England, vol. 5.

r 2
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" exact whereabouts/^ not more than two feet from the

surface. The body was wrapped in cere cloth. The

features, particularly the eyes^ were in a perfect state of

preservation. Curiosity gratified^ the grave was closed

up again, A farmer, named Lucas, subsequently

opened the grave and describes the body as still per-

fect.

" Tlie repose of the buried Queen," says Miss Strick-

land,
" was again rudely violated by ruffian hands, in

the spring of 1784, when the royal remains were taken

out of the coffin, and thrown on a heap of rubbish and

exposed to public view. An ancient woman who was

present on that occasion, assured my friend. Miss Jane

Porter, some years afterwards, that the remains of

costly burial clothes were on the body, not a shroud

but a dress, as if in life ; shoes were on the feet^ which

were very small, and all her proportions extremely deli-

cate ;
and she particularly noticed that traces of beauty

were still perceptible in the countenance, of which the

features were at that time perfect, but, by exposure to

the air and other injurious treatment, the process of

decay rapidly commenced. Through the interference

of the vicar, the body was re-interred. In October,

1786, a scientific exhumation was made by the Eev.

Tredway Nash, F,A,S., and his interesting and valuable

report has been published in the "
Archasologia/^ from

which the following abstract is given:
—"In 1786,

October 14, having obtained leave of Lord Rivers, the

owner of Sudely Castle, with the Hon. J. Somers Cocks,

the writer proceeded to examine the chapel. Upon

opening the ground, and tearing up the lead, the face

was found totally decayed ;
the teeth, which were sound,

had fallen. The body was perfect, but in delicacy they
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forbore to uncover it. Her hands and nails were

entire, of a brownish colour. The Queen must have

been of low stature, as the lead that enclosed her corpse

was just five feet four inches long. The cere cloth con-

sisted ofmany folds of linen, dipped in wax, tar, and gums,
and the lead fitted exactly to the shape of the body .''^ The

last time the cofiin of Catherine Parr was opened, it

was discovered that a wreath of ivy had entwined itself

round the temples of the corpse, a berry having fallen

there and taken root at the time of her previous exliu-

mation, and there had silently, from day to day, woven

itself into this green sepulchral coronal. Miss Strick-

land says,
'" a lock ofhair which was taken from the head

of Queen Catherine Parr, after it had lain in the dust

and darkness of the grave for nearly two centuries and

a half, was kindly sent for my inspection by Mrs. Con-

stable Maxwell. It was of the most exquisite quality

and colour, exactly resembling threads of burnished

gold in its hue ;
it was very fine, and with an inclina-

tion to curl naturally." The villagers of Winchcombe,
near Cheltenham, aver to this day that Catherine Parr

really lies buried in their quaint old church.

SOMERSET AND HIS BROTHEE.

The Seymours plotted against each other. Thomas

Seymour having secretly pointed out to the King the

undue influence Somerset was using in every depart-

ment of the State, aroused the Princess suspicions as

to his uncle's motives ;
but before his Highness could

make further inquiry in the matter. Sir Thomas Sey-

mour was betrayed by his agents. He was commanded

to appear before the Council, where he repelled the
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charges alleged against him with an air of haughty-
disdain and set the Councils authority at defiance';
but when the law officers of the Crown informed him
that the real nature of his offence "

approached to some-

thing like high treason/^ he expressed his regret, and

pleaded ignorance of the law. He was then pardoned,
and the fraternal rivals became apparently reconciled ;

and as a proof of his ''

good feeling towards his brother,
Somerset added £800 a year to Seymour's appoint-
ments." It was evident Somerset feared the Admiral's

private influence about the King, and the esteem in

which he was held by the Princesses Mary and Eliza-

beth. Sir Thomas Seymour's indiscretion and ambi-

tion, however, soon placed him again in the power of

his enemies. He now aspired to the hand of the Prin-

cess Elizabeth
; the governess was bribed with a large

sum of money ; young Elizabeth's affections were said

to have been won ; but the matter was acknowledored
to be surrounded " with serious difficulties." A clan-

destine marriage could have been easily accomplished ;

but according to the late King's will, such nuptials
would invalidate the Princess's claims to the Crown.
The plan then adopted by Seymour was to create a

party amongst the discontented nobles, to extort from
the Council and the King their consent to his marriage
with Elizabeth \ But all his schemes were frustrated.

The Protector was determined to crush his aspiring
brother. Sherington, the Master of the Mint at Bristol,

was examined before the Council on a charge of having
amassed an enormous fortune by clipping the coin.

'
Burnet, ii., sec. 15; Statutes of the Eealm, iv. 62.

1
Ellis, ii. 154. Tytler, i. 138. Lingard, vol. v. p. 273-4.
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issuing testoons of inferior value ', and falsifying the

entries made in his books. Sir Thomas Seymour, who
was his creditor to the amount of c€3,000, defended the

accused; but Sherington, to save his own life, denounced

his advocate and friend. He made a statement by way
of confession that he had promised to coin a large sum

of money for Seymour, who had ten thousand men

ready to take the field, and that with their aid he

would seize on the person of the King and overturn the

Government which was so hateful to the country'. On
this confession of Sherington Sir Thomas Seymour was

committed to the Tower, and attainted of high treason.

On several occasions he was brought before the Council

for examination. He heard the "
thirty charges'^ which

were made against him with disdain
;
he claimed to be

confronted with his accusers, but such an act of justice

was contrary to the practice of the Government. A
bill of attainder was hurried through the House of

Lords. In the Commons it received some opposition,
but the Protector soon overcame the scruples of that

assembly. The bill was passed, and received the royal

assent. In three days later the warrant for the execu-

tion of Sir Thomas Seymour was signed by Edward,
Duke of Somerset, and Thomas, Archbishop of Canter-

bury. It has been alleged by the admirers of Somerset,

that when the bill of attainder was passing through the

Lords, he withdrew "for pity^s sake." But there is

no evidence that he did withdraw. From the journals
of the Lords it is certain that the bill of attainder was

read on three consecutive days
—the 25th, 26th, and

2 The testoon passed for twelvo-pence, but was not intrinsically

worth more than half that sum.
2
Burley

" State Papers." Eocords in Burnett.
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27tli of February, and that the Duke of Somerset was

present in his place on each of those days ;
that on the

2 7th the bill was passed with the assent of all the peers

present *.

Latimer^s conduct on this occasion was characteristic.

He preached a sermon before the unnatural young

Eang, denouncing his unfortunate uncle with the bit-

terest invective. He described the execution as "an act

of justice ; that Admiral Seymour led a sensual, disso-

lute, irreligious life
; dangerously, irksomely, horribly.

^^

He contended that Sherington^s conduct "should re-

ceive the approbation of all honest men. The fervency
of Sherington^s repentance entitled him to his pardon,
and made him a fit example for the encouragement and

imitation of sinners ^." In another passage of Latimer^s

sermon he doubts whether Seymour's soul could be

saved, as " God had clean forsaken him
; that he was a

wicked man, and the realm was well rid of him.''

Let not young Edward be set down as ungrateful as

a nephew, as Latimer was false as a friend. When
Somerset kept the King without money, the wayward
and generous Admiral was applied to, and Latimer was

the "go-between." One letter, written on "a scrap of

paper" by the young King, bore these words:—"My
lord, send me, per Latimer, as much as ye think good,
and deliver it to Fowler.—Edwaed'." Why we say
that Edward may not have been ungrateful is, that he

was beset with jealous watchers night and day, and

was coerced into signing the warrant for his uncle's

* Lord's Journal, i. 346.
* Latimer's "Sermon on the bad Life of Sir Thomas Seymour;"

Godwin, 93. Strype, i. 126.
* State Papers MSS. King Edward's Journal.
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deaths whilst Latimor, wlio was engaged in all the

Admiral's intrigues
—or treasons—went out of his way

not only to commend his death^ but to pronounce his

damnation. If Latimer had had the good fortune to

abandon the field of politics, he never would have

earned his questionable reputation as a martyr.

Sir Thomas Seymour, if he renounced the religion of

his fathers, had a distaste for the teaching of the new

preachers '. He not only refused to attend his wife^s

"
prayer meetings," but placed impediments in the way

of her chaplains ;
and Parkhurst and Coverdale are

described as
"
sorely put upon by the ridicule he cast

upon them, asking them from whom they had received

their mission to preach, to which they replied stoutly,

'from Jesus ^"' "This opposition," remarks Miss

Strickland, "came with an ill grace from Seymour,

who, for political purposes, professed to be a Reformer,

and had shared largely in the plunder of the old

Church; but in his heart he had no more liking for

Protestant prayers and sermons than Queen Catherine's

deceased lord. King Henry." This character may fairly

be appHed to many of the chief notables of the period.

Sir Thomas Seymour was beheaded at the Tower

Hill on the 20th of March, 1549 '." He died with great

apparent fortitude, but was " indifferent to religion."

A tradition relates that he informed his page on the

morning of the execution that he would find a letter

concealed in the sole of his shoe to Lady Elizabeth,

assuring her of the love he entertained for her High-

7 Strype's
" Momorials."

s Parkhurst' s
" Letter to Bullinger."

9 Admiral Seymour's proper designation was that of " Lord

Seymour of Sudbury."
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ness to the last moment of liis existence. It is, how-

ever, rather doubtful if any page was permitted to see

him, for the prison usage at the Tower at that period
was one of the most cruel isolation. Another version

of this story states that on the scaffold Seymour in-

formed a friend that he would find two letters between

the soles of his slippers for the royal sisters, Mary and

Elizabeth. It is further alleged that in those strangely
concealed documents, he besought both sisters to avenge
his death. If his ''

headlong career'^ is carefully con-

sidered, his Protestantism appears to be like that of

most of his contemporaries
—

political. He was re-

gretted by the populace of London and those parts
of the country with which he was connected by

family and property. When attached to the Court of

Henry VIII., he was considered the handsomest, and

was the most admired bachelor knight of England.
He was gay, magnificent, and brave, excelling in all

the manly exercises of the age, and much distinguished
for the richness of his dress and ornaments. "

It has

never been explained,'' observes Miss Strickland,
" how

it happened that the grave, learned, and devout Cathe-

rine Parr should be the one to fix the wandering heart

of this gay and reckless gallant, for whom the s|)rightliest

beauties of the Court had sighed in vain. It is not,

however, always possible to account for the inconsis-

tencies of love."

To return to Catherine Parr. Many writers have

passed extravagant eulogies upon the last wife of King

Henry VIII.—much, perhaps, from the fact of her being
the "second Protestant Queen of England.'' It is not of

much moment, except to the interests of truth, to analyze

probabilities ; but, whether Reformer or otherwise,
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Catlierine Parr's memory should receive its deserts,

and no more. The justice of Dr. Parkhurst's epitaph,

describing her as

"The flower of her sex, renowned, great, and wise,"

will not be widely acquiesced in now, when the histoi'y

of the times is so much better known. No one can

well deny to Catherine Parr the credit of possessing

the tact which so often conceals innate sentiment. Her

Protestantism was probably sincere, but it sometimes

appeared artificially intensified. In truth, with the

periloas position of her life, she had to iashion her

belief according to the caprice of a disappointed tyrant,

swayed by every gust of passion, to this or that obser-

vance—the terrible Six Acts at one time directing her

practice; at another,thewayward notions ofher dangerous

helpmate. She had no good opinion of the leading

Reformers. To use her own words,
"
They wished to

make a cat's-paw of her." She knew the motives of

these men, and despised them as much as she hated

Stephen Gardiner. Miss Strickland endorses the

opinion expressed by so many that Gardiner had deadly

designs on Catherine Parr. "The King," she says,
" never forgave Gardiner the part he had taken in this

affair, which proved no less a political blunder than a

moral crune." Mr. Froude, writing at a later period,

disposes of this charge against Gardiner to make away
with Catherine Parr. "I look on that story,",he ob-

serves,
" not as exaggerated reality, but as pure unadul-

terated fable '." The learning of Catherine Parr has

been much over-rated : she was a " clever adapter,"

and, as an eulogist of a century ago has had the can-

' Fruude, vol. v. p. 318.
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dour to aver^ "the art to fashion the ideas of past or

contemporary genius as her own"—an art which would

now be regarded as akin to unfair appropriation, but

was then almost necessary from the scarcity of learned

men and erudite productions. She was much inferior

in inherent talent and grasp of mind to her two step-

daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, and failed, too, in a

comparison with the benevolent qualities of her royal

relatives. Her chastity has been unreproached ;
her

love frigid and accommodating, an assumption to please

or deceive her penultimate spouse. In wedding Henry
she bowed to the inevitable will of a despot, and at his

death nature was vindicated by her espousal of Thomas

Seymour. Her romantic attachment for the Admiral

is a strange history; and her marriage was regarded

by her contemporaries as rather "
unseasonable," after

being the widow of three husbands ^. The " wisdom

and piety" attributed to her were manifested in eluding
the perils of her royal wifehood, and in escaping the

slander of hostile critics. It may be said with impar-
tial justice that Catherine Parr was a very good woman
for her time, and preserved all the proprieties in a

society filled with heartlessness, and at an epoch fraught
with dishonour and duphcity.

* Leti states that exactly thirty-six days after Henry's death a

written contract of marriage and rings of " bethrowal
" were exchanged

between Catherine and Sir Thomas Seymour. According to King
Edward's Journal the marriage took place before his father was three

months dead. About the time of the "bethrowal," Catherine wrote

a letter to the young King detailing her "
grief for the loss of his

father, and the unbounded love she entertained for him." The letter

contains many quotations from Scripture. This deception
—for it was

nothing else—ill-became a woman who had the reputation of candour,

prudence, and extreme piety ascribed to her by so many writers.
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THE THREE CHANCELLORS.

The conduct of Lord Chancellor Wriothesley cannot be

excused. Ho acted in the spirit of other supposed

Catholics, who professed zeal for a religion which they

seldom practised. He disgraced Christianity by the

cruelty with which he carried out the King's orders

"for the torture of heretics." His conduct to Ann
Askew ^, a lady of great beauty and ancient lineage,

who was supposed to be promoting Eeformation prin-

ciples, as the secret agent of Catherine Parr, was most

revolting. This unhappy lady was ordered to be

racked in the Tower, on which occasion it is alleged

that the Chancellor (Southampton) was present, accom-

panied by Rich, the King's Advocate. The former ex-

pressed his disapproval of the "gentle manner" in

which the official administered the torture, and then, it

is stated, put his own hand to the rack, and " drew it so

violently that he almost tore the body of the sufferer

asunder. She was then condemned to be burnt alive,

and being so dislocated by the rack she could not stand,

and was conveyed to the stake " in a chair." The

authorities cited for these horrible barbarities, are Foxe,

Speed, and Baker. Foxe alleges that he transcribed

the account from Ann Askew's own paper on the sub-

ject; but if she had been in the condition described,

she could hardly have committed to paper an account

of her sufferings. Speed, taking a contemporary as his

authority, states that "
King Henry himself had ordered

' In 1549 Jolm Bale published a book in vindication of Ann Askew,
entitled

" The Elucidation of Lady Ann Askew's Martyi-dom." In

this work he charged Bishop Gardiner with being the cause of Ann
Askew's death. The statement is entirely untrue.
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Ann Askew to be stretched on the rack^ being exas-

perated against her for having brought prohibited books

into his palace, and imbued his queen and nieces (Suf-

folk's daughter's) with her doctrines/' Singular to say,

Burnet questions the accuracy of the special charge
here made against Wriothesley ;

and Hume concurs in

the doubt. Lingard likewise questions the statement

as to his being present at the scene of torture, and con-

tends that the rack was illegal at that period, although

used, and was merely the instrument of the Sovereign
and his ministers to discover what they considered

plots. He gives no credit to any of the relations on

this subject. ^^To me," he observes, "neither story

appears worthy of credit. For, 1 . Torture was contrary
to law, and therefore was never inflicted without a

written order subscribed by the Lords of the Council.

2. The person who attended on such occasions to re-

ceive the confession of the sujSerer was always some

inferior officer appointed by the Council, and not the

Lord Chancellor or other members of that body. 3.

There is no instance of a female being stretched on the

rack or subjected to any of those inflictions which come

under the denomination of torture *."

Like Lord Cromwell, Chancellor Wriothesley attended

executions at the stake for heresy, and it is asserted

that the levity of his manner on those occasions was

similar to that which characterised Cromwell and his

officials. It would be difficult to either prove or dis-

prove the extent of the cruelty exercised by the ministers

of so whimsical a tyrant as Henry VIII. Wriothesley's

conduct with respect to Queen Catherine Parr has been

*
Lingard, vol. v. p. 201 ; also " Jardine on the Use of Tortiire."
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placed in the worst light ; \)\\i, like Gardiner, lie has

been misrepresented in this instance. The King, when

it suited his pni'posc, threw the odium of his own mis-

deeds on his ministers. The plans laid for the destruc-

tion of Catherine Parr were actually concocted by Henry

himself; the state of his health, however, and some

domestic matters interposed
—not mercy. He would

have his wife to believe that the Lord Chancellor and

Bishop Gardiner were the persons who suggested her

impeachment for heresy. Miss Strickland and other

writers are inclined, with considerable justification, to

believe that if Henry recovered his health, he would

have despatched his sixth wife in perhaps a worse mode

than that in which he had disposed of Catherine

Howard. In his will there is an ominous sentence re-

specting a provision for the offspring of a seventh

spouse ; and, besides being a "
heretic,^^ Catherine had

been barren to him as well as to her two previous hus-

bands. That Gardiner and the Chancellor disliked

Catherine Parr there can be no doubt, and they had

every reason to be hostile to that intriguing lady ; but,

as above stated, there is no proof that they conspired

against her life. The persecution of the Reformers at

this time has been attributed to the "
suggestions ofthe

Bang's Papist advisers.'' But judging from the corre-

spondence between the monarch and his ministers on

those matters, the
"
persecutors" were merely

"
carrying

out the King's instructions ;" they
"

carefully apprised

his Highness every day of what steps they had taken

against heretics ;
and never ventured to rack, torture,

or burn at the stake, except by the express orders of

his Highness the King." Let it also be recollected that

most of the members of this very Council were Re-
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formers in the next reign
—

perhaps were discreetly

secret Protestants in tliat of Henry.
Chancellor Wriothesley received his share of the

confiscated property^ and some of it under discreditable

circumstances
;
but neither party seem to have had any

scruples in plundering the "heritage of the poor^"
The intemperance and imprudence of the Chancellor at

a subsequent period gave the Duke of Somerset and

Archbishop Cranmer an opportunity of dismissing him
from office ; but under any circumstances they were

certain to quarrel with him, as he stood directly opposed
to their secret policy. He was faithful to King Henry,
faithful to the Tudor dynasty, and under no plea would

he favour the Reformation. Such a man could hold no

position in Somerset's cabinet.

Wriothesley and Rich made themselves unpopular in

the case of Catherine Howard by
"
suborning wit-

nesses" and assisting Cranmer and the Seymours in

their conspiracy against her. Lord Campbell has drawn
a contrast between the demerits of Audley and

Wriothesley.
"
Wriothesley/' he says,

"
displayed

very different qualities from his predecessor (Audley)

being a man of pi-inciple ; but he was, if possible, a

worse minister, for when invested with power he proved

narrow-minded, bigoted, and cruel. Fortunately he

was likewise rash and headstrong, so that his objects
were generally defeated and his political career was
short.'' That he persecuted the Reformers there can be
no doubt, and they retaliated in the same spirit upon him.

Wriothesley took the oath of supremacy to Henry, by

* The Cistercian Abbey of Bittlesden in Buckingbamsliire, value
143L yearly, now worth 2842Z., was presented by Henry to Wriothes-

ley ; also several valuable manors.
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which he solemnly abjured the spiritual headship of the

Pope; yet, like many others, he took the oath through
fear or avarice, perhaps imitating Cranmer in his mental

reservation. His general conduct and character,

however, present a marked contrast with that of his

colleagues at the time of Henry^s death. He could not

agree with the Seymours, Dudley, Pembroke, Paget,

Winchester, Cranmer, and Eich, who commenced the

newreign with perjury and the violation of their solemn

oaths to the dying monarch.

The particulars of Ann Askew^s persecution and

death seem even now to be imperfectly understood.

Bishop Bonner was favourable if not friendly to her
;
he

did not wish to adjudicate upon her case. He con-

sidered her " brain somewhat affected by reading the

Scriptures," and at another time it is stated that he

told her jocularly to "
go to the country and eat wild

honey and rest her mind." It is alleged that Gardiner

was the "
person who panted most for Ann's blood out

of hatred to the Queen.'' Gardiner never descended to

this mode of assailing an enemy ;
and it is highly pro-

bable that the "implacable feeling" that pursued Ann
Askew to the death had its rise in the King's hatred to

his wife and her Protestantism ; for, although Heniy's
secession from Eoi^ie, his plunder of the monasteries,

and his oppression of the ancient Church, naturally led

to another phase of observance, it was by no means

Henry's wish or intention that a new religion should

supersede the old. Therefore, the bitterness of bodily

suffering in his last illness, coupled with remorse for

the unintentional change his conduct had produced

amongst his subjects, led him to rage in his latter days
with greater fury against the professors of the new

VOL. II. Q
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belief. Sir George Blagge, a Nottingliamshire Icniglit,

whom Henry in his gross convivial moments styled his

"fat pig/' was the originator of many of the stories

respecting Ann Askew and her fellow-snfferers. For

instance, he stated that he himself would have been

roasted alive if the " bloudie bishops had their way/'
There are several versions of the charges against Gar-

diner and Bonner at this juncture, but there is no

official record to corroborate any one of them. Bonner

was in Hertfordshire visiting his farm at the time of

Ann's execution in Sraithfield
;
whilst Gardiner was

"
laid up with the gout down at Winchester Palace."

The interview between the King and Blagge, and his

*^ miraculous escape from the stake/' are also question-

able^ relations. They Avere_, however, subsequently

coined into "historical facts" by Maister Foxe'', and

later still by that gloomy Puritan, John Speed, and

again by Gilbert Burnet. Sir George Blagge, how-

ever, was neither truthful nor honest; he was the

friend of Coverdale, and a favourite with the gossiping

ladies around Catherine Parr. In the mornings he

attended King Henry at Mass, and when the sacri-

legious King received Holy Communion he did like-

wise
;
a few hours subsequently he attended Catherine

f' There is now every reason to believe that the various editions

of Foxe have been changed froia tlie original. For instance, in the

Martyrologist's
" Own Edition," he represents Ann Askew as de-

scribing the Lord Chancellor and Maister Rich "
racking her them-

selves ;" whilst in several later editions of the same author the name

of Gardiner is substituted for that of Rich in this remarkable scene.

The motive is obvious. Lingard (vol. v. p. 201), notices this dishonest

substitution. It is not too much to say that false as Foxe's book was

as he issued it, he would scarcely recognize as his own handiwork

the extended and " corrected
"

edition now in vogue amongst the

ignorant, and issued from the " Row" in tons of falsehood.
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Parr's private "prayer lueetiugs ;" in the oveuiug he

was the companion of the Seymours at dice, wine, and

debauchery ; he cared little for any creed, but like many
of his companions improved his fortune by adopting the

principles of the Reformation, which he carefully aban-

doned whenever danger approached ^. Historical state-

ments based upon the evidence of such men as Blagge
and the Seymours must be received with every caution,

unless corroborated by other testimony.
Ann Askew or Kyme is described in the Council

book (Harl. MSS.) as "veiy obstinate and heady in

reasoning on matters of religion." She was tried before

Archbishop Cranmer, as the chief judge of the Eccle-

siastical Court, and the Archbishop condemned her to

the flames. The accounts with respect to the scene in

Smithfield at the immolation of Ann Askew are very

contradictory. Wriothesley and Russell are described

as being spectators, and behaving
" with great levity

of manner;" whilst others allege that they were not

present. The whole transaction, whether with the

King's express sanction, or the act of his ministers—
who represented both the Papal and Anti-Papal party—covers all concerned with deserved infamy \

Most writers upon this epoch of English history are

notably silent upon the number of sentences for heresy,

pronounced by Cranmer, and carried into execution by
Cromwell in the reign of Henry. Cromwell at one

time boasted that he had sixty-two thousand people in

gaol, charged with various offences against the State—
treason and heresy being the principal. The reader is

' John Hales' Sermon on the " Sins of Rich Men."
8 See Ellis, iii. 117; Collier, ii. 212

; Stowe, p. 592 ; State Papers,
868.

Q2
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also aware that iu the reign of Edward, Cranmer and

Coverdale sat in council, and sentenced to the stake many
Anabaptists, and others who dissented from the "

newly-
formed doctrines

"
of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Here is a specimen of the cruelty of those times.

A special statute was passed in Henry\s reign (Feb.

1530-1) declaring that deliberate poisoning should be
" considered as great a crime as high treason.

^^ But

the penalty awarded was far more horrible—namely,
" to be boiled alive in the presence of the populace -,''

and " without the benefit of clergy .^^ Richard Rouse,

the Bishop of Rochester's cook, who poisoned six per-

sons, suffered under this barbarous law. " He roared

mighty loud," says an old chronicle,
" and divers women

who were big with child did feel sick at the sight of

what they 'saw, and were carried away half dead
;
and

other men and women did not seem fi-ightened by the

boiling alive, but would prefer to see the headsman at

his work.''

In estimating the character of a man in those

troublous times, it would be unjust to apply the esti-

mate of modern notions. In that age toleration was in

as little favour with the advocates of the Reformation

as with the professing supporters of the Pope's supre-

macy ;
and although we may condemn the extremes to

which Wriothesley was driven by his fervid zeal, we

cannot help respecting the sincerity and fidelity which

distinguished him from the vast majority of King

Henry's courtiers and counsellors, as well as the chiefs

of faction in the reign of Edward VI., who were ever

ready to make faith, virtue, honour, all subservient to

personal ambition, to power, and to avarice.

Sir Richard Rich,who succeeded Wriothesley as Chan-
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cellor, also sustained persecutions inHenry and Edward's

reigns. Like Dr. Loudon, he had a natural bent for the

strongest side, and "
betrayed no weakness in support-

ing- self" in the vital wrestle of interests which in his

time occurred. He was the chief witness against his

patron and generous friend. Sir Thomas More, on which

occasion he was guilty of the characteristic crime of

wilful and deliberate perjury. Even Foxe portrays

Rich as " cruel and unpriucipled.'' Acting as the

King's advocate, he laid aside his robes to aid, as the

reader is aware, in the torture of Anne Askew ;
at

another time Piers Button charged him with purloin-

ing some of the golden chalices intended for the "
royal

crucible.''^ Rich, of course, denied the accusation. Piers

Dutton was an arrant liar, and so was Rich. This is

the only truth that Henry found out : the gold was

never elicited. When Rich was Chancellor to King
Edward in 1551, he persecuted the Princess Mary for

the practice of her religion, and for doing so received

the rebuke of Cranmer. Amongst the death-warrants

signed by Chancellor Rich in this reign was that of his

personal friend, Thomas Seymour. Oldmixon describes

the Chancellor as a man who was " neither Papist nor

Protestant ;" and again he avers his belief that he was
" more Papist than Protestant."

" MaisterRich" was just the man to suit, in every re-

spect, the members of the Protector Somerset's Cabinet.

In early life Rich was "esteemed very light of his tongue,

a great dicer and gamester, and not of any commendable

fame'." In 1537 an insult was put on the House of

Commons which shows most strikingly the degraded

state to Avhich Parliament was reduced in the reign of

9 Speech of Sir T. ilore on his trial.
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Heniy VIII. On the recommendation of the Court,
Maister Eich, who was hardly free from any vice except

hypocrisy, was elected Speaker. While in that office

he rendered effective service in "reconciling" the Com-
mons to the suppression of the greater monasteries,
and the grant of their possessions to the King. The
monastic estates were put under the management of a

royal commission, and Rich was placed at the head of

it with the title of " Chancellor of the Court of Aug-
mentations." His first care, however, was to "aug-
ment" his own fortune, and he got a grant of the

dissolved priory of Leighes, in Essex, and of other

abbey lands of immense value, which were found to be
a sufficient endowment for two earldoms enjoyed by
his sons. He had been a spendthrift in his youth ;

but cupidity grew with wealth, and he became with

advance of years penurious. In 1544 he was made
Treasurer of the King's Wars in France and Scotland—an office by virtue of which the whole of the expen-
diture for the pay and provisioning of the army passed

through his hands, which afforded ample scope for his

propensity to accumulate. Soon after the capture of

Boulogne he was one of the commissioners who nego-*
tiated the peace between France and England. Maister

Rich was now in high personal favour with King Henry,

conforming himself to all his sovereign's caprices, and

assisting at the Council Board examining and punishing
Lutherans for a violation of the Six Acts, and Catholics

for refusing to acknowledge the King's spiritual supre-

macy. When Henry's will was made, Rich was ap-

pointed one of the sixteen executors who were to carry
on the government during the minority of Edward.
At this time both parties (of the old and new belief)
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were suspicious of him, yet each expected his support—at least, so far as his professions could go. He had

been included amongst the new peers created. Most

of the commoners promoted by Somerset took new and

high-sounding titles ;
and it might have been expected

that the man who had been a witness against Fisher

and More would have become "Lord Leighes^^ {lies) -,

but whether he was afraid that some unpleasant jests

might have been passed upon this title, as personal

rather than territorial, he preferred to enter the House

of Lords as Baron Eich.

Such was Maister Rich in the reign of Henry VIII.

Under Somerset's Government he became Lord Chan-

cellor, the legal duties of which position he discharged
with considerable ability. At the suggestion of

Cranmer he introduced a bill in the Lords to legalize

the marriage of the clergy, to which he added a clause

to the effect that priests would, nevertheless, do better

to "remain true to their vows of celibacy.
'^ This

enactment was for some time most unpopular in the

provinces, especially amongst the women, who averred

that "
they regarded a priest's wife as a harlot." Rich's

colleagues mistrusted and feared him. He acted with

Somerset because it suited his interest, and with

Cranmer signed the death warrant of his friend, the

Lord Admiral. When Somerset's fall was at hand, lie

acted with his usual systematic treachery. He would

not judicially pronounce against him, but he gave
Warwick the benefit of his legal opinion as to how the

Protector was to be sent to the scaffold. He zealously

promoted the measures in favour of the Reformation,

yet his motives for doing so were wholly personal.

He "feared," says Lord Campbell, "a couuter-rcvolu-
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tion in religion, by wliicli his share of the Church

plunder might be wrested from him '"/^ The times

becoming troublesome, and one faction destroying

another, the Chancellor began to fear for the security
of his own position.

''

Perceiving," observes his bio-

grapher,
"
that, with an open and captivating manner.

Lord Warwick (Northumberland) was dark, designing,

immoderately ambitious, wholly unscrupulous, and re-

morseless, he could not speculate upon how soon his

own turn might come to be committed to the Tower."
Lord Rich accordingly suddenly feigned a dangerous
illness, and resigned his office of Chancellor, In a few

weeks, however, he marvellously recovered his health,
and retired to his estates in the country, where he lived

for sixteen years longer.
" He was," writes Lord

Campbell,
" one of the most sordid as well as most

unprincipled men that ever held the office of Lord
Chancellor in England." So entire was Riches seclu-

sion that his existence was almost forgotten ; and thus

as he was rejoicing over the amount of his gains from
the religious tempest which had swept the land, and

enjoying the delights of his luxurious retreat, he was

suddenly smitten with a mortal illness. When he
ascertained that a prolongation of life was impossible,
he eagerly besought those about him to bring to him a
"
Papal clergyman." A messenger was despatched for

an ecclesiastic
;
but before the arrival of the confessor,

the soul of the ex-Chancellor was before its God\
Thomas Godrich, Bishop of Ely, became the suc-

1" Lord Campbell's "Lives of the English Chancellors," vol. ii.

p. 11, 12.

1 " The Death-bed of Chancellor Rich
;
A Discourse of John Hales,

Preacher,
' On the Wickedness of Wealthy People," 1565."
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cesser of Loi-d Kicli. Ho was appointed by Northum-

berland (1551) while Somerset lay under sentence of

death in the Tower. As the new Chancellor was utterly

ignorant of the legal duties of the Chancery Court, Sir

Thomas Beaumont, tlie Master of the Rolls, was " com-

manded'^ to hear and adjudicate upon all cases in

Chancery. Godrich became—as was intended—a mere

cypher in the Council, giving a legal effect to the

secret policy of Northumberland and Cranmer. He,

therefore, as Chancellor, signed every illegal and

despotic decree which the Council proposed, and was a

participator in the treason which intended to set aside

the succession of the Tudor sisters. In this plot he

felt reluctance to act, exclaiming,
"
It is wrong, it is

wrong.
'^ But being a timid man, he feared Northum-

berland so much that he yielded. Upon the death of

Edward VI. he appeared at Sion House to salute Jane

Grey as Queen of England. On the following day, as

Chancellor, he signed a document—to which Cranmer's

na,me was also affixed—addressed to the Lady Mary,
*'

commanding her to abandon her false claims to the

Crown, and to submit to her lawful and undoubted

sovereign. Queen Jane.'^ But a few days later the

affrighted Chancellor abandoned Jane Grey's party,

and surrendered the Great Seals to Lords Arundel and

Paget to present to Queen Mary,
"
humbly imploring

mercy for his treason." " He was," writes Lord Camp-

bell,
" beset with great terrors from the pfirt he had

taken in concocting the patent to change the succes-

sion ;
but partly from his clerical office, or from his

real insignificance, he was not molested in his diocese."

His former zeal for the promotion of the Reformation

had now almost disappeared, and he offered no opposi-
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tion to the restoration of the olden rehgion. Indeed,

he seems to have possessed the accommodating manners

of Dr. Kitchen and of Wotton. He did not lonw, how-

ever, survive the change ;
he died in May, 1554. •' In

the lottery of life,^' says Lord Campbell,
" some high

prizes arc appropriated to mediocrity, and Thomas
Godrich was the holder of a fortunate ticket."

Chancellor Godrich was a man of obscure origrin

and small acquirements. .
He had been a scholar of

Cambridge, and was amongst some of the first in that

university who spoke in favour of the Eeformation, but

cautiously avoided making any public avowal of his

opinions until after King Henry^s death. He was

employed by Cranmer to assist Poynet and himself in

the " revision of the Prayer Book," and was rewarded

for his labours by the Bishopric of Ely. In Queen

Mary^s reign he was "
merely tolerated," and before

his death he returned to the olden creed of England.
When in power, and the colleague of cruel men, he

was, it is but just to say, always opposed to persecu-

tion, and his Protestantism differed much from that of

his party. Little is known of his private life but that

he was very kind to his relatives, and made ample pro-
vision for two illegitimate daughters, who subsequently
took the veil in Madrid'.

The Chancellors who held office under Edward VI.

in many instances acted on their own responsibility,

without either statute law or precedent to guide them.

In 1549 Lord Rich, as Chancellor, issued a proclama-
tion under the Great Seal, addressed to "

all justices of

the peace, commanding them in the King's name to

arrest all coiners and setters abroad of vain and forged
* Pomerov's LettGrs to LasccUes on Chancellor Godrich.
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tales and lics^ and to commit them to the galleys, there

to row in chains during the King's pleasure \'' IVo-

clamatious were issued fixing a certain price for the

sale of provisions, quality, &c. ;
also with respect to

base coinage, entailing heavy penalties on the evil-

doers. The latter proclamations were among Kich and

Godrich's best actions. How far they were obeyed is

rather doubtful. With respect to the uses made of the

Great Seal in political matters, there seems to have

been a total disregard of either equity or law, or that

sense of honour which once charactei'ised English

Chancellors. In the hands of such a judge as Sir

Thomas More, this dangerous mode of procedure might

perhaps be used for the good of the community at

large; but it was an irresponsible exercise of power
which a country possessing the forms at least of a

representative government should not permit.

THE FALL OF SOMEESET.

The Protector possessed little control over his military

agents. Kingston and Eussell, as the reader is aware,

perpetrated many barbarous deeds in Somersetshire and

the western counties. The number slain by Lord

Russell in Devonshire amounted to five thousand ;
and

in Norfolk, Lord Warwick boasted that ho had " killed

four thousand of the enemy \'" Kingston distinguished

himself by the sanguinary promptitude of his action,

and the brutal levity of his manner. Here is an

example of his general conduct. Having dined with

the mayor of Bodmin, he asked him if the gallows in

^
Strype, Dyer ; also Campbell's

" Chancellors."
< "

King Edward's Journal," Foxe, vol. iii.
; Holinshed, p. 1002 ;

Hayward, p. 295; Strype, vol. ii. p. 170.
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that town was sufficiently strong. The mayor replied

that he thought so.
"
Then/^ said Kingston,

"
go out

and try.^^ The mayor was hanged within an hour !

On another occasion, having received information

against a miller, he proceeded to the mill, and not

finding the master, he hanged his servant, bidding him
" be content, for it was the best service he had ever

rendered to his master ^.^'

The writers who chronicle these transactions are not
''

Papists of any shade,^^ but uncompromising advocates

of the Reformers ; nevertheless, they felt compelled to

place before the world the wicked actions of Somerset's

agents. The deeds of Kingston and Russell hastened

the fall of the Protector; but his own two visits to

Scotland were marked with rapine and slaughter even

more extensive than those which have rendered in-

famous the memories of Kingston and Russell.

Somerset never enjoyed any real popularity. He is

said to have been "beloved by the merchants and

traders of London,^' yet these bodies were the first to

approve of Warwick's impeachment of him. Tlie

Common Council of London being applied to by Lord

Warwick for their support, with one voice declared their

approbation of the new measures against the Duke, and

their resolution of supporting ohem^ Chancellor Rich

and Lord Russell, who perpetrated so many infamous

deeds at the Protector's order, had abandoned him, and

the populace, on whom he so much depended,
" did not

rise at his summons." The great mass of the country

adhered to the pi-inciples of their fiithers ; and looking

at Somerset as one of the chief organizers of the new

*
Speed, p. 113 ; Hapvard, p. 295.

6 Stowe, p. 597.
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order of things, they rejoiced at his overthrow. The

large estates which he had suddenly acquired at the

expense of the Church and the Crown rendered him

likewise an object of envy. The palace which he was

building in the Strand served, by its magnificence, and

still more by the circumstances which attended it, to

expose him to public indignation ;
but he despised

popular opinion when he thought he had become the

permanent Regent. He had learned to disregai'd the
"
rights of property." He pulled down three bishops'

houses and the Church of St. Mary, to furnish ground
and materials for his new palace. He ordered St.

Margaret's Church, Westminster, to be also demolished,

to obtain building materials ;
but the parishioners in-

dignantly resisted, and would not permit such an act of

robbery and sacrilege; they rose up to defend their

church, and compelled the Protector's masons to retire.

He next laid hands on a chapel in St. Paul's Church-

yard, with a cloister and charnel-house belonging to it,

and these edifices, together with a church of St. John

of Jerusalem, were made use of to erect his palace in the

Sti-and. What rendered the matter more odious to the

populace was, that the tombs and other monuments of

the dead were defaced and desecrated, bodies and bones

were exposed to public view, and " then carted away to

some filthy ditches, or fields beyond the citie^"

AMien the conspiracy formed by the Earl of Warwick

and his party in the Council against the Protector

became sufficiently matured, Archbishop Cranmer and

Sir William Paget openly joined in Warwick's impeach-

ment of Somerset. The confinement of Somerset in the

7 Heylin, p. 72 ;
Holinshed

; Hayward; Humo, vol. iii. (fol. edit.),

p. 328.
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Tower caused the most gloomy apprehensions to the

Reformers, whilst tlie Papal party could discover no

difference in the oppression exercised towards them by
the contending factions. The articles preferred against

Somerset might be divided into three classes, charging
him with obstinacy, incapacity, and bad faith, during

the insurrection in Devonshire.

Somerset made a statement,
" on his knees," before

the Council, that all the charges preferred against him

were true, and implored their mercy. He was deprived

of his offices, and fined to the amount of 2000?. per

year, to be " deducted from his newly-acquired estates."

The prosecution was carried no further, but to the

astonishment of Lord Warwick the King would not

consent to this heavy fine on his uncle. Somerset was

again admitted to the Council, but Warwick had now

gained almost despotic power, controlling every depart-

ment of government. Somerset's ambition and im-

prudence soon placed him in the power of his enemies

again. Fresh indictments were entered against him,

in which he was charged with both felony and treason.

Before a second trial took place, his former friend, the

Marquis of Winchester, was created lord high steward.

Twenty-seven peers were summoned to attend the trial,

among whom were the newly self-created Duke of

Northumberland, and Lords Northampton and Pem-

broke. These were well known to be the implacable

enemies of Somerset. The depositions against the

accused are not in existence, but they are supposed to

have been of the same character as those he himself had

so often made in the case of his own victims. He was

acquitted of treason but found guilty of felony. The

Marquis of Winchester passed sentence of death upon
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liiin. .V lunniliating scene followed. The proud tyrant

of yesterday became an abject suppliant. He fell upon
his knees before Lords Northampton, Northumberland,

and Pembroke ;
but they were deaf to his entreaties,

and the hapless prisoner was " ordered back to the

Tower to prepare for death." Immured in his cell, after

condemnation, Somerset must have pondered in bitter

reflection on the fate of his brother, Thomas Seymour,

who, but throe years before, lay in the same dungeon,

consigned to the same fate. Vainly did that brother

plead to him for mercy, and equally fruitless were the

supplications of others. Could he hope from Warwick,
his deadly foe, unbound by kith and kinship, for that

mercy which he had refused his own brother ? Yet he

essayed it with the same result. He wrote to Elizabeth

to mediate for him with her brother, but the Princess,

even if she had the opportunity, could scarcely have the

will, to intercede for the legal assassin of Thomas Sey-

mour, for whom ho had often accused her of having

indulged a cinminal aifection. The death of Surrey,

sacrificed to the Seymour party, was also recalled against

the last chances of the Protector. He and his younger
brother Henry, baulked in their hopes of the Howard

property by the astute providence of Norfolk in be-

stowing it upon the King, displayed their rapacity by

dividing and wearing the caps and vestures, shirts and

stockings, of their gifted and gallant victim". The
" new nobles," as Sui^rey called them,

" overreached the

headsman, and deprived him of his vails." And now
came the last phase of a signal retribution.

All approaches to the King were closed, nay, Edward

was convinced of his uncle's guilt, and the only answer

^
Liiigard, vol. v.; Turner, vol. x., xi. ; Queens of England, vol. v.
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tlie doomed noble received was,
" that tlie executioner

should do his office, but that he should have a long re-

spite to prepare for death/' Six weeks afterwards the

warrant was signed, and at eight in the morning of

January 22ud, 1552, the Protector Somerset ascended

the scaffold on Tower Hill. An immense crowd of the

lower classes witnessed the execution. A respite had

been nearly to the last moment expected, but none

came, although the incident of Sir Anthony Brown, a

member of the Council, riding through the Tower

portal to the scaffold, gave rise to a cry of "
pardon,"

and interrupted Somerset in his address to the spec-

tators. But the victim was quickly undeceived, and

resumed his dying discourse, averring his loyalty to the

King, exhorting his auditors to love their sovereign,

obey his counsellors, and desiring their prayers that he

might die as he had lived in the '^
faith of Christ."

Then, covering his face with a handkerchief, he laid his

head on the block, and at one blow the head of the once

puissant Protector rolled in the dust. Somerset, no

matter what his crimes, his wiles, his hypocrisies, was the

only one of the chief and primary Reformers who died

consistently. He said in his last address, that on

reviewing his past conduct " there was nothing which

he regretted less than his endeavours to reduce religion

to its present state;" and he exhorted the people to

profess and practise the Reformation principles if they
wished to escape the visitations of Heaven." Such

was the closing scene in the brief career of the great

lay Reformer, Edward Seymour, Duke of Somerset.

Dean Hook, who for obvious reasons would present
him to posterity as a disinterested, unblemished states-

man, is impelled to admit, that " he has received a
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character for excellence which he does not deserve
;
and

that the fact of his being a Calvinist accounts for the

enthusiasm with which his history has been written by
some authors."

A question arises, what course Somerset would have

adopted if he lived and was in power at the period
of the young King's death. AVould he have set aside

Henry's daughters, or raised Jane Grey to the throne ?

He had a personal dislike to Elizabeth, his hostility to

Mary was on "
religious

''

grounds alone. Such an inci-

dent would have given us a better insight into his

character.

Of the many persons charged with being accomplices

of Somerset only four were executed—namely, Vane,

Stanhope, Partridge, and Arundel. They all protested

their innocence, and Vane in strong language assured

the spectators on Tower Hill, that " as often as Lord

Warwick should lay his head on his pillow, he would

find it wet with their innocent blood"." Here the Re-

formers sent their own associates and friends to the

scaffold on the testimony of suborned witnesses.

The widow of the Pi-otector was a notable character

amongst the " Women of the Eeformation." She was

one of the prisoners liberated by Queen Mary on her

visit to the Tower after her accession. Her marriage

to an obscure person named Joshua Newdigate, may,

says Miss Aikiu, prove that either ambition was not

the only inordinate affection to which the disposition of

the Duchess was subject, or that she was now reduced to

seek safety in insignificance. There is still extant a

9 Council Book, fol. 259; Stowe, 607; Edward's Jouraal, p. 5G ;

Burnett, Strype, Turner, Liugard.

VOL. II. »
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large inventory of her jewels and valuables, among
which are enumerated " two pieces of unicornis horn,"
an article highly valued in that day, from its supposed

efficacy as an antidote, or a test, for poisons. The ex-

treme scantiness of her bequests for charitable purposes
was justly remarked as a strong indication of a harsh

and unfeeling disposition, in an age when similar bene-

factions formed almost the sole resource of the sick and

needy.

Heylin draws an unfavourable character of the

Duchess, whom he describes as "
coai'se and detract-

ing." In speaking of Catherine Parr, she rudely re-

marked : ''Did not Hemy VIII, marry her in his

doting days, when he had brought himself so low by
his lust and cruelty that no lady that stood on her

honour would venture near him. And shall I now give

place to her who in her former estate was but Latimer's

widow, and is now fain to cast herself for support on

a younger brother ? If Maister Admiral (Lord Thomas

Seymour) teach his wife no better manners, 1 am she

that will." Ilayward pronounces the Duchess " a woman
for many imperfections intolerable, but for pride mon-
strous. She was both exceeding violent and subtle in

accomplishing her ends, for which she spurned all

respect for conscience and shame. This woman did

bear such invincible hate to the Queen Dowager, first

for light cause and woman's quarrels, and especially
because she (Queen Catherine) had precedency over

her, being the wife of the greatest peer in the land."

It is curious to find that the " wife of the Protector

Somerset" enjoyed the friendship of Queen Mary for

many years. Mary describes her as " My good Nann,"
and "

My good gossip." On the 24th of April, 1547,
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when the Duchess was a '' woman of powerful influence,"

the Princess Mary wrote to her to intercede ''
for two

poor servants who were formerly attached to the house-

hold of her mother, and who were then in poverty."
"
My good Nann," writes Mary,

" I again trouble you
both with myself and all mine. Thanking you with all

my heart for your earnest gentleness towards me and

my suits hitherto, reckoning myself out of the continu-

ance of the same." The Duchess of Somerset died in

1587, at a very advanced age, having outlived nearly
all her notable contemporaries.

CLEEICAL EErORMKRS.

The English popular estimate of Cranmer, Poyuet, and
Coverdale places them on an equality with the Apostles
and the martyrs of the Primitive Church. But this is

the age of inquiry. A distinguished Anglican clergy-
man takes exception to such "popular opinion," de-

claring that "the real character of those men can be
no longer concealed,, even though it may cast reflec-

tions upon the Reformation. These Reformers," ob-

serves Dr. Littledale,
" who are cited as authorities and

as examples, were men of the basest and lowest stamp.
They committed or encouraged the vilest crimes

; they
were corrupt,, perjured, dishonest, cowardly, and irre-

ligious. They violated every pledge and every duty
which bound them to man, and it is consequently most

improbable, to say the least of it, that they can be safe

guides in matters relating to God." Dean Swift once

expressed the wish that when the Pope cleared his

garden he would not throw the weeds over the walls of

the Established Church
;
but the process seemed to
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have existed more or less from the beginning. When
the violation of vows and repudiation of oaths rendered

a continuance in the Church of Rome impossible, the

defaulting bishops or priests turned to the formation of

a Church possessing a convenient laxity of discipline,

where they were able, to use the words of John Bale,
to

"
enjoy life, belly cheer, and other comforts denied

by the Papacy."
John Poynet's contemporaries describe him as a most

eminent scholar of King's College, Cambridge. His
mechanical skill first made him known to Henry VIII.,
to whom he presented a clock full of " wonderful curio-

sities.
'^ He became a royal chaplain, and was favoured

by the patronage of Archbishop Cranmer. Like his

patron, he formed an attachment for a barmaid, who
died of the plague. He conducted himself in Henry's
reign with apparent propriety; preached before the

King, and denounced heretics, whilst at the same time

he had violated all the leading principles of Catholicity.

Upon the accession of Edward VI, he publicly pro-
claimed his adhesion to the Reformation \ When Dr.

Gardiner was sent to the Tower by Somerset, Poynet
was "intruded,'' to use the current phrase, into the

diocese of Winchester. He was translated from

Rochester, but all the surroundings of that preferment
seemed more or less opposed to canon and statute law.

He got possession, however, of a portion of the revenues
of the see, and held them, per fas et nefas, until the
end of Edward's reign. His extreme Genevese prin-

ciples, and the grossness of his manners and language,
rendered him peculiarly obnoxious to the Princess

Elizabeth, who on her accession gave him no encou-
' Godwin, Collier, and Dodd.
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ragemont to return to England. Stowe tells us Poynet
was concerned in Wyatt's rebellion, in Mary's reign,
but on the day on which his chief was taken, Poynet
abandoned the cause and fled to Germany, leaving with

Wyatt the comfortless promise of his
"
prayers for

better fortune/' Maitlaud describes Poynet's exile as
" not that of a persecuted heretic, but as a runaway
traitor/' As to his private life, Nicholas Sanders has

been accused of slander by many writers for charging

Poynet with having, bishop as he was, felt so unsatis-

fied with one wife that he carried off the spouse of a

butcher,
"
who, by the laws of the land, was restored

to her lawful husband." It is probable that Sanders

made a mistake here, for three months after Poynet
was condemned at St. Paul's to pay a fine in annual

instalments to the butcher for having taken away
his wife, he married Maria Seymond at Croydon, at

which marriage Cranmer was present. He had mar-

ried, it seems, the butcher's wife, from whom he was

divorced at St. Paul's, and then amerced in fine, as

above stated. Two contemporary documents, disin-

terred by the Camden Society, the " Chronicle of the

Grey Friars," and the "
Diary of John Machyn," a

London citizen who followed the trade of undertaker,

prove on independent testimony this event in Poynet's

life, and confirms Sanders in all except that Poynet
was " wived" when he unwived the butcher. Under

the year 1551 (Edward VI. 's time), we have the follow-

ing in Machyn's Diary (p. 8), whose words are modern-

ized for the general reader :
—"The 27th day of July

the new Bishop of Winchester xoaa divorced from the

butcher's wfe ivithsham.e enough." In the "
Grey Friars'

Chronicle," the record of Poynet^s divorce is set down
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as follows:—^' And the 27th of the same month the

Bis]top of Winchester that was then was divorced from
Jiix wfe in Faid's, the tvhich was a butcher's wife of

Nottingham, and gave her husband a certain money a

year during his life, as it was judged by the latv." If a

cause is to be judged by its promoters^ the reputation
of the religious change of England owes little to Poynet.
The holier a cause the more virtuous should be the

instruments employed in its service seems to the un-

sophisticated a palpable truth^ yet the dictum has been

sadly challenged by experience at every side. The
Reformed religion owed much of its constitution and

digestion to this episcopal Paris. He had a marked
share in drawing up the original of the present "Thirty-
nine Articles of Religion," but it cannot be proved
that the clause in the forty-two articles, first drawn up,

declaring that bishops, priests, and deacons " are not

commanded of God's law to vow the estate of single

life," was supplied by Poynet, though it has been attri-

buted to his pen. But would it be too harsh to say
that if his doctrine were to be interpreted by his prac-
tice it ought to have contained a proviso for the immu-

nity of bishops who should be convicted of committing

adultery^? It was with evident reluctance that Heylin
ever wrote a line derogatory to the reputation of a

Reformer, especially one regarded as a leader. Still

he felt compelled to write thus of Poynet, briefly yet

significantly :
—" John Poynet, a better scholar than a

bishop, was purposely preferred to the rich bishopric
of Winchester to serve other men's purposes." The

"
In the histories of the English dioceses the reader will perceive

the marked contrasts between the social good accomplished by the

bishops of the " unroformed " and " reformed "
creeds.
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history and traditions of Winchester are also unfavour-

able to the memory of Poynet'. Yet, sooth to say, the

moral and spiritual reputation of Poynet was as fair as

that of most of his contemporary episcopal brethren.

Dean Hook makes the following observations upon
the appointment of Poynet on the extrusion of Gardiner.

When we remember that Cranmer at the time was de

facto regent of the kingdom, the freedom from meddling
in the matter ascribed to him can be readily ascer-

tained. The learned Dean writes :
—" Let us hope, and

we may believe, that with this act of gross injustice

Cranmer was not concerned. He did not shrink from

recourse to measures which would render Gardiner

impotent to oppose the Reformation ; but the object of

the Council in seizing his bishopric was to divide the

spoils among themselves. They appointed Poynet to

be the successor of Gardiner, and this was a transaction

which brings disgrace upon the Reformation, not more

for the deed itself, than for the manner in which the

partizans of Protestantism have defended it. Poynet
was a very learned man, an eloquent and powerful
advocate of ultra-Protestantism, though ready to yield

when it was his interest to do so. At one time he

must have been a consummate hypocrite, for we cannot

otherwise account for his having been made chaplain to

a man so good, earnest, and upright as Archbishop
Cranmer. He was an immoral and bad maoi, who ivas

at last so lost to all sense of shame that he lived in open

adultery with a butcher's wife, and was compelled legally

to separate by the ecclesiastical courts, and to pay an

annuity to the woman^s husband. The extent of his

3 See "
History of the Diocjese of Winchester ;" Camden Society's

Papers.
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profligacy was only known to an interested few wteu
he was appointed to the see of Winchester^ until which

time he had played the hypocrite's part. That he was,

however, an unprincipled man the Council must have

known, for he agreed to reserve two thousand marks

for himself, and divided the rest of the temporahties

among those greedy courtiers whose zeal for the Refor-

mation was of the same character as his own. Such

was the man appointed to succeed Gardiner, who, \^ath

all his faults—and they were many—was a stern man, of

strict morality, and a man of learning in the law, though
not in divinity, and a gentleman*.'" Of Poynet's career

in Germany little is known beyond the fact that he

"took to black beer and dice.'' He died at Stras-

bourg in 1556, poor and friendless, in the 41st year of

his age.

Miles Coverdale, the "man of the Bible," was an

Augustinian Friar, who came to dislike celibacy and

to relish the good living forbidden by the vows of his

order. Lord Cromwell was one of his early patrons, to

whom he suggested "many plans" for the projected
confiscation of Church property. He was connected

with and aided in carrying out Somerset's schemes in

Edward's reign. He acted as a kind of "
military chap-

lain" to Lord Russell and Anthony Kingston during
the massacres of the Devonshire people, who merely
took up arms in defence of their rights of conscience—
in defence of the religion which their fathers had prac-
tised for a thousand years. This part of Coverdale's

history will not bear much investigation. Many years
before the Six Acts were nullified by general infringe-

ment, Coverdale took to wife a comely young woman
•* Hook's Cranmer, vol. vi. p. 244—5.
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who was well known to have more power over him than

his vows to God, or his afterwards shifting principles.

It has been stated that Coverdale never married, but

Hales, the preacher, describes his wife as "young,

pretty, and pious, and ardent in searching the Scrip-

tures/^ He assisted at the consecration of Parker as

the "
first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury,^' but

never received any episcopal appointment from Eliza-

beth. He had been, in reward, we suppose, for his

services in the Devonshire campaign, made Bishop of

Exeter, but upon the accession of Mary he retired to

Denmark, where he adopted the extreme Lutheran

doctrines propounded by the King of that State. He

was very accommodating to Elizabeth and her ministers,

but nevertheless was disliked. Like Calvin, he was in

nowise so gloomy in action as in writing. Cranmer's

widow knew Coverdale, and reported the result of her

honest personal observation when she said of him,
" Maister Coverdale is too fond of women and wine to

be a fit man to reform religion." Probably the Arch-

bishop^s widowbecame better acquainted with Coverdale

as he had business relations with her second husband,

the printer. Catherine Parr, to whom Coverdale was

chaplain and almoner up to the period of her death, has

recorded a favourable opinion of him when she states

that
"
good Maister Coverdale was moral and temperate,

but inclined to persecute those who still adhered to

Popery." She had, however, been deceived by him in

many respects
—for instance, Catherine had a particular

aversion to married priests, and discharged a chaplain

at one time whom she discovered to be a married man.

She could not, therefore, have been aware of the fiict

that Dr. Coverdale had a "pretty young wife" at the
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very time he was her chaplain and almoner. In a letter

of Poynet's, he describes Coverdale's wife as "
young,

frisky, and pleasant/' Coverdale's Bible, the joint

translation into English by himself and Tyndale, was

for sale at the price of 10s. (about 3/. of our present

money), but was so confused and fall of errors that

the few who had sufficient learning preferred the Latin

version. George Jaye also assisted Coverdale in ren-

dering the Bible. For the worth and veracity of this

man, see Maitland's "Essays on the Reformation,"

p. 4 to 12. Anthony Delabarre and Thomas Green

were of the same school as Jaye, and have obtained

niches in Mr. Froude's gallery of the heroes of the

English Reformation. However, a history of the trans-

actions connected with Bishop Coverdale's career as

''politician, citizen, and prelate," would not be an

edifying record. As time wore on he began to

dislike his second wife, and she, like the help-

mates of other Reformed prelates, was not happy.

Perhaps the disparity of years and temperament made

him an uncongenial companion for a young woman,

although a Puritan. He also took a general dislike to

women. He became haughty and uncommunicative to

the " world without." He was no admirer of the men
of the " new learning," although he seemed zealous in

forwarding their views; and when some Reformers

spoke of the Holy Eucharist as " Jack in the Box," it

is said he denounced their blasphemy in the strongest

language^. Nevertheless he persecuted, whenever it

* In Coverdale's Preface to hia translation of Calvin's treatise on

tbe "Eucharist," the reader will find this "rebuke," if such it be.

In the Parker Society Papers are also to be found some extracts from

Coverdale's writings ; to which few modern Protestants will attach

much impoi'tance.
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was iu his power, the members of the Augustine order
;

but wlien his mind, softened by the raeinories of youth,

recurred to its early associations^ there were times in

which he spoke of the inhabitants of the cloister in the

language of charity and love, exclaimiugj
" The happiest

hours I ever spent were in the Priory at Cambridge/'
His latter days became gloomy and unhappy. The

cowl, the cross, and the cloak of the once austere

Augustine Confessor haunted him by day and by night ;

he wandered at evening time for hours in his garden,

admitting none to disturb the solitude of his meditations.

He seemed like a distinguished contemporary,
''

disap-

pointed in worldly prospects and uneasy in conscience ;"

but he made no outward manifestation of feeling, unless

his remark on the falling of the October leaves, and the

mournful cadence of the night wind, be so regarded.
^' These little incidents," he says,

"
put me in mind of

another world, and I tremble.''^ Miles Coverdale died at

the age of eighty-one, and was buried in St. Bartholo-

mew's Church. His evangelical admirers made a search

for his remains in 1840. The coffin was discovered, and

his bones were "reverently transferred" to the Church

of St. Margaret, London-bridge, where they at present

repose.

John Hooper, after graduating at Oxford in 1518,

became a Cistercian monkatGloucester,taking, of course,

the vow of perpetual celibacy. He soon left Glou-

cester, and returned to Oxford, which he was obliged to

leave because of his heterodox opinions. When the Bill

of the Six Articles passed, he went abroad, joined

Bullinger, and there broke his vow, and married a lady of

Burgundy, whom Foxe describes as "a great comforter

of the bishop in his labours." On his return to England
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he joined the Duke of Somerset's household, and com-

menced preaching in the public places, where his

levelling sentiments made him a favourite with the

friends of a new religion which seemed democratic. He
was accused by the men of the " old learning" as being
"

scurrilous, profane, and immoral in the pulpit." His

apologists deny these charges, but his accusers prove
at least the charge of scurrility, for even Peter Martyr,
an extreme Protestant, warned him to be more guarded
and less censorious in his language, and Edward Vlth's

council had to silence him for his fanatical denuncia-

tions ^ He took an active part in the proceedings which

attended the deprivation of Bonner. When named for

the See of Gloucester, he raised strong objections to the

use of the episcopal vestments. Ridley, Bucer, and Peter

Martyr argued with him in their favour, but in vain.

He held out steadily that the rochet and chimere were
" inventions of Antichrist," and that to wear them was

absolute sin. If he had been convinced by the argu-

ments, or if he had refused a bishopric clogged with the

usual conditions, he might be entitled to respect, but

he accepted the See, and wore the vestments, while

declaring them "
to be wicked and devilish,^' and kept

up a life-long quarrel with Ridley, who was credited

with having had the best of the dispute.
"
It is not

easy,'' says Dr. Littledale,
"
to stigmatize such conduct

too forcibly. Ifwe desired a modern parallel, we should

be obliged to invent some mid and improbable hypo-
thesis. Suppose, for example, that an illiterate and

virulent Puritan of our day were to set himself against

daily services, especially choral ones, and to write a

book to prove that Gothic church architecture was an

*
Collier, Strjpe'a Memorials, and Burnet.
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invention of the devil to ruin souls, and then, without

any previous change of views, were to ckitch greedily at

the Deanery of a Gothic cathedral, would not every one,

even of his own school, call him a hypocrite V " He

degraded the episcopal office by following Cranmer^s

lead, and consenting to hold his spiritual dignity solely

at the King's pleasure. And as his open hostility to all

the distinctive tenets and usages of the Church deprives
him of the sympathy of Anglicans, so this base subser-

viency to the brute force of the State repels all devout

Nonconformists also. He had been one of the loudest

inveighers against pluralism, and had urged its exist-

ence as a main ground for a sweeping reformation.

His own first step was to accept the See of Worcester

to be held along with that of Gloucester. He conveyed

away the property of his See, of which, of course, he

was a mere trustee for life-interest, to the rapacious
courtiers to whom he owed his promotion. The See of

Worcester, by-the-bye, was Latimer's, and it is sup-

posed that he was less pliable in this matter, aiud there-

fore was not reinstated when Heath was set aside by
Somerset. Of two charges, however. Hooper is to be

acquitted. He was no coward, and he was no traitor

to Queen Mary, as he steadily refused to join in Cran-

mer's plot.''

We preferred adopting the foregoing estimate of

Bishop Hooper from a Protestant pen, both because we

might be accused of prejudice for using language of

such severity, and because Dr. Littledalc has spent

many years in seai'ching out facts ofwhich he has given
so stern and truthful an exposition.

Dean Hook describes Hooper as "pious and obsti-

nate,"
" as ready to be burnt as he was to burn." And
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again, "He was doubtless employed as the spy or

public prosecutor in tlie case of Bonner." The violence

of Hooper's language to an ignorant and fanatical

rabble had often an evil effect. But the conduct of

Peter Martyr was far woree. In Oxfordshire the "
rope

and the gibbet
" were introduced to give effect to his

arguments, and his peraonal malice produced the

saddest results—presenting the bodies of many zealous

and aged priests dangling from the towers of their own
churches \ Hooper's case was however far different.

The fact of sending him to the stake convicts the

council, and not the Queen, of shameful cruelty. Unlike

many of the leading Reformers, Hooper was as loyal to

his legitimate Sovereign as he was faithful to his own

newly-formed opinions on religion, which were certainly

puritanical and extreme. In a narrative which he wrote

of his conduct, he observes with simple truth :
—" When

Queen Mary's fortunes were at the worst I rode myself
from place to place (as is well known) to win and stay

the people for her party. And whereas when another

(Lady Jane Grey) was proclaimed, I preferred our

Queen, notwithstanding the proclamations. I sent

horses in both shires (Gloucester and Worcester), to

serve her in great danger, as Sir John Talbot and

William Lygon can testify ^" The execution of Hooper
was perhaps one of the most revolting scenes that

occurred at the "stake" in those days. The conduct

of Lord Ohandos, Sir Anthony Kingston, and the

sheriffs, was indesci'ibably infamous. These men were

' Fronde's History of England, vol. v., p. 186.

* Hooper was very charitable
; every day he gave a substantial

dinner to a number of destitute people, and " dismissed each with

some vi ords of comfort."
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under no bigoted influence, but Lad the baseness to

adapt theii' principles and conduct to suit every party
which gained ascendancy. They were Protestants in the

previous reign
—

professing Cathohcs in this. And that

such cruel ungrateful crimes as the execution of Hooper
did not meet with the assent of genuine Catholics there

is no question. Many of the ancient Catholic families of

England protested against these persecutions ;
and the

Lord Abbot Feckenham wrote a "
Warning Voice " on

the subject to Bishop Bonner. The great body of the

nation was innocent of sectarian persecution ; English-
men were incapable of such a crime ; indeed they were

too kindly in theirnature to persecute. But in those evil

days political ambition or personal revenge achieved

a fatal triumph not only over the better sentiments

of humanity, but subdued that moral consciousness

which Providence has imparted to man to advance his

virtue whilst ennobling his nature. A Benedictine

named Alfred Tyrrell had likewise the courage to

write an admonition to Bishop Bonner, telling him that

the "
burning of Hooper was an awful outrage against

the doctrines of the Cathohc Church, which were kind-

ness and charity to all who differed from its principles.''^

Henry Griffin, who held the office of secretary to his

relative, the Bishop of Rochester, in a quaint letter de-

fends Bonner's conduct in Hooper's case, stating that

he was '^

pushed forward by the personal enemies of

that prelate, amongst whom w^as the Marquis of Win-

chester, whose flagrant immoralities and scandals Bishop

Hooper had often denounced." This is but a poor ex-

cuse for Bonner, who, if he had been swayed by the

charity of Christianity, instead of greedily adopting the

influences of worldly ambition, would have abandoned
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his Star Chamber injustice, and as an eminent prelate

has written, would " have taken up his crozier and

repaired to some distant forest scene, where he might
mourn over the distractions of his country, and pray
for the restoration of peace to the troubled spirits

of the once happy and virtuous people of England/'

Hooper's sufferings at the stake were horrible. The

whole affair covers those concerned with well-deserved

infamy.
Robert Ferrar, Bishop of St. David's, who never

attained the same rank in popular estimation as the four

other prelates who were burnt in Mary's reign, was

comparatively innocent of malpractices. It seems, like

Hooper, he broke the vow which he had taken as an

Austin canon, and married in despite of it. He made

himself so exceedingly unpopular in his diocese, espe-

cially to the Cathedral Chapter, that in 1551 he was

accused of various misdemeanours, and of premunire, in

a schedule of no less than forty-six articles, the charges

in which, as given by Foxe, are simply frivolous. The

result of the impeachment was his imprisonment for the

costs of the prosecution, and he was still confined at

Mary's accession. His chief accusers amongst the

clergy were Thomas Young, whom Queen Elizabeth

subsequently made Bishop of St. David's and Arch-

bishop of York ;
and Rowland Meyrick, whom she made

Bishop of Bangor, both violent Reformers. They are

guilty, if Ferrar was not, and in either way the pro-

moters of the Reformation gained no credit.

Nicholas Ridley was the ablest of all the Reform-

ing prelates, and the most implacable and uncompro-

mising denouncer of the religion of his fathers. He

was, in many respects, the least criminal of the
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English Reformers^ but by no means rises to the level

of a good man or a good citizen. "When Edmond

Bonner/' observes Dr. Littledale^
" was deprived of the

Bishopric of London, for no other reason than scrupling
to preach a blasphemous, immoral, and irrational

sermon, Ridley not only concurred in the sentence, but

tried for the see himself. He obtained it by a gross
act of simony, assigning away, four days after his pro-

motion, the four richest manors of the see, includino-

Stepney and Hackney, to the King and the courtiers.

He was active as a persecutor, and his name was one

of those signed to the warrant for burning Van Parro.

His theological learning and acuteness far exceeding
that of his colleagues (some of whom, as Cranmer and

Latimer, were very ill read in divinity) aggravates his

offence in sanctioning the neologian changes introduced

in the Second Prayer Book of Edward VI. He knew
that they were contrary to the whole chain of Christian

doctrine, that they were the suggestion of a factious

foreign minority, that they would give rise to grave

scandals, and could by no possibility do good ;
and yet,

while admitting his dislike to them, he yielded, rather

than oppose the worst members of the Council. Had
he believed the changes to be doctrinally sound, no

charge of this kind could be made against him
; but,

counting them, as he did, to be bad, he stands guilty of

betraying the Faith, as he held that Faith to be. His

crime in illegally beating down the altars in his diocese

at a time when the First Book of Edward VI., wherein

the altar is statutably ordained, was in force, has been

referred to in the text. But the ofience becomes much
worse when we have regard to Heylin's account of the

first destructions of the kind. He alleo'cs that while

VOL. II. S
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Hooper's object was to bring in a new_, doctrine, in-

vented a few years before by Zuinglius, the motive of

the Council, as well as of the mobs which had already

pulled some altars down, was to have an excuse for

plundering all the plate and jewels, because these, in

the absence of altars, would no longer be necessary

appurtenances of churches. The event was not doubt-

ful for a moment, and Ridley cannot be acquitted of

playing into the hands of the robbers. He was one of

the most active members of the conspiracy of North-

umberland and Cranmer to set aside Mary and Eliza-

beth and to put Lady Jane Grey upon the throne, and

he preached strongly against Queen Mary's title. Thus

far the five episcopal victims of Mary Tudor."

Mr. Froude entertains no good opinion of John Bale.

Far from it: he describes him as a "foul-mouthed

ruflBan'." In the reign of Henry VIII. Bale belonged

to the Cranmer and Poynet party, and practised the

same duplicity, sometimes celebrating Mass in the

King's presence. In the reign of Edward VI. he was

as mischievous in exciting disturbances as Peter Martyr

and Poynet. The Earl of "Warwick, his patron, created

him Bishop of Ossory in Ireland, from which he was

ejected in Mary's reign. In Elizabeth's reign, not-

withstanding his well-known character, he was held

sufficiently virtuous to hold a high position in the

diocese of Oxford. It is a curious circumstance, by no

means complimentary to the diocese of Oxford, that

Curwen was bishop thereof at the time of Bale's acces-

sion as dean or canon. Tliis Curwen had been pre-

viously expelled for indescribable wickedness from the

Archbishopric of Dublin by Loftus, the Primate of

8 Froude's "
History of England," vol. vii. p. 175.
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Ireland, for, as lie stated, "crimes unfit to relate 3" but

as Elizabeth and Cecil thought it necessary to provide

for him in consequence of the great assistance he had

given to the Refoi*mation, Oxford was favoured with

the worst specimen of episcopal wickedness that bad

age produced. He was, if possible, more depraved than

Bale, the "
gifted and the fallen." His contemporary,

John Hales, a contemporary Protestant preacher, states

that Bale was "
filthy in his language when drunk, a

blasphemer at all times, and a most constant liar*."

Here is Dr. Littledale's portrait of this prominent Re-

former :
—" This man, following the example first set

by Luther, began by breaking his vows as a Carmelite

monk, and married, and then became chaplain to the

adulterous Poynet, the intruded Bishop of Winchester.

Of his style. Dr. Maitland says that
' he is the fittest

person to take the lead' on such an occasion as giving

examples of
' senseless cavilling, scurrilous railing and

ribaldry, the most offensive personalities, the most

reckless imputation of the worst motives and the most

odious vices,' employed by Puritan controversialists.

He then remarks on his
'

petulant ferocity,' but de-

clines even to mention some of his
'
filthiest produc-

tions.' And of his trustworthiness, the great scholar

Henry Wharton wrote to Strype, who gladly availed

himself of Wharton's aid,
*
I know Bale to have been

so great a liar that I am not willing to take any thing

of that kind— I. e. a judgment as to the character of an

opponent
—

upon his credit.' It is worth while to say

again that this is the man who has painted Bonner's

portrait for us, followed by such copyists as Foxe,

Burnet, and Strype." All writers agree that Bale was

' John Hales' " Sermons on the Sins of Great Men."

b ^
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one of the most learned of all those who abandoned

Church vows and other sacred ties at this dismal

epoch. His versatility was exhibited in connexion

with the drama, as he wrote " God Hys Promises : A
Tragedie or Interlude manyfestynge the Chyefe Pro-

mises of God unto Man in all Ages, from the Begyn-

nynge of the World to the Death of Jesus Christe, a

Mysterie, 1538." Baker says this was the first dramatic

piece ever printed in England. The interlocutors, or

dramatis j^'^^'^oiue, are Patercoelestis, Justus Noah,

Moses Sanctus, Esaias Propheta, Adam primus Homo,
Abraham fidelis, David rex pius, and Johannes Bap-
tista. Dodsley has copied the work in his "

Biographia

Dramatica." It was printed by Charlewood in 1577,

and was acted several years previously at the Market

Cross of Kilkenny, during Balers residence in the

"Marble City" as Bishop of Ossory.

John Jewell, Bishop of Salisbury, became, according

to his biographer Mr. le Bas, a Protestant as early as

1539, if not before, but he remained judiciously silent

as to his opinions as long as Henry VIII. lived. Under

Edward VI. he avowed himself; but at the very first

menace of the storm under Mary, against whom he had

conspired, he abjured, and signed a recantation, and

even then fled for his life. This might be condoned as

mere human weakness were it not for the hypocrisy of

his dying words, wherein he said that his one great

desire in life had been to be a martyr, but that he had

no opportunity afl"orded him.

William Barlow, originally a Canon Eegular of St.

Augustine, was Prior of Bisham, and in 1535 actively

assisted Henry VIII. in his divorce and the spoliation

of the monasteries, for which he was made Bishop of
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St. Asaplij aud thence promoted to St. David's. Wliile

occupant of that see, preferring to live at Abergwili,
he stripped the lead off the palace of St. David's, and

sold it, embezzling the price, and letting the palace go
to ruin, so that the repairs would have needed twelve

years' revenue of the see. Under Edward VI. he

avowed himself a Protestant, and was rewarded with

the richer mitre of Bath and Wells, from which he

immediately alienated eighteen manoi'S to the Protector

Somerset as the fee for his promotion. He had also

broken his vows and married. When Mary came to

the throne he immediately recanted, and even wrote a

strong book against the Reformation, whose authen-

ticity Burnet questions, seemingly for no other

reason than that such duplicity reflected dishonour on

Barlow. When Elizabeth succeeded. Barlow recanted

again. He had by his wife Agnes Welleshorne five

daughters, who subsequently married five
" Reformed '^

priests, who in due time became five
" Reformed ''

bishops. One of those ladies had the rare distinction

of a duplex episcopal espousal
—her first husband being

a suffragan bishop, and her second an Archbishop of

York '. Pilkington, Bishop of Durham, was fined by
Elizabeth for being able to give his daughter 10,000/.

as a marriage portion. Bishop Barlow must have had

a goodly portion of the "world's gear" to procure the

marital devotion of five prelates, whose sense of duty in

spiritual matters must have been rendered more acute

by seeing the result of the new order of things. No-

thing in the history of the Irish Church to equal this.

In preceding chapters the reader has seen the part

' Goodwin' 6 "Anecdotes of English Bisliops;" Anthony Wood, Athen.
Oxen. vol. i.

; Dodd, vol. i. p. 375.
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enacted by Latimer in Henry's and Edward's reigns.

We are indebted to Dr. Littledale for a stern and re-

markable portrait. If history were honestly written,

Hugh Latimer would change places with Edmond

Bonner, and appear as the "
coarse, profane, unscrupu-

lous, persecuting bully" which Bonner is usually styled,

and with the special brand of cowardice besides, of

which no man could accuse Bonner. Latimer was a

coward, for he recanted no less than /owr times under

Henry VIII.—in 1529, when charged with heresy

before Cardinal Wolsey,
"
where," Foxe admits,

" he

Avas content to subscribe and graunte unto such articles

as they propounded unto him." He came up again

before Primate Warham in 1531, and abjured a second

time. He appeared before Henry himself later, and

made an unreserved submission of himself to the King
in all spiritual matters. Lastly, when imprisoned for

heresy along with Bishop Shaxton, towards the close of

Henry's reign (1546), he abjured a fourth time, to save

his life. Thus he dissembled not once or twice, but for

nearly twenty years. He was perjured and unscrvipu-

lous, for he accepted a bishopric in 1585, being then a

Protestant, and swore to the oath in the Pontificial

(about whose meaning there was no doubt), pledging
himself to obedience to the usages and doctrines of the

Catholic Church. How he kept that oath is a matter

of history ;
but it may be mentioned that the main

charge under which he was deprived by Henry YIII.

wasfw open violation of the Good Fridayfast
—a custom

not easily chargeable with dangerous superstition. Mr.

Froude aptly remarks of a less flagrant violation of the

day of abstinence,
' that it was in that era just as if a

bishop of our time were to go to the theatre on Sunday
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—a niero wanton insult to general religious feeling.*

Latimer's coarseness and profanity are not left to con-

jecture, nor to the bias of partisans. He has given

ample proofs of them under his own hand in his still

extant sermons. It may be pleaded that these faults

were those of the age rather than of the man. I can

only answer that those who say so can know very little

of contemporai'y homilists. Latimer was a persecutor

too. His name appears as one of the bishops who sat

to try John Lambert, who was in 1538 burnt for dis-

believing Transubstantiation, which Latimer had himself

abandoned in 1529. Nor can it be pleaded that he was

forced to be present, having had no share in the matter,

for he and Cranmer actually endeavoured to make

Lambert recant the very opinions they held themselves.

Latimer's signature also appears attached to the death-

warrant of Joan Boucher." Notwithstanding, however,

all the miserable demerits of Latimer, we protest against

his being sent to the stake, however he might have

deserved the pillory.

Robert Holgate, a monk of the order of Sempring-

ham, became the successor of Archbishop Lee in the

diocese of York. Before his consecration he took the

following oath of supremacy to Henry VIII. :
—"

I,

Robert Archbishop of York elect, having now the veil

of darkness of the usurped power, authority, and juris-

diction of the See of Rome clearly taken from mine

eyes, do utterly testify and declare in my conscience

that neither the See nor the Bishop of Rome, nor any

foreign potentate, hath, or ought to have, any jurisdic-

tion, power, or authority within the realm, neither by
God's law, nor by any just law or means." Dr. Kitchen,

Bishop of Llandaff, subscribed to the same oath
;
as
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did Ferrars, Bishop of St. David's^ at a later period".

Dr. Whyte considers Holgate as a disciple of Crannier.

Another contemporary (Pomeroy) affirms that Holgate
"was a lover of '

good belly cheer^ and strong liquor/^
"
It was bruited [reported] that he had a wife and chil-

dren residing at one of the see houses." " He was a

fearful hypocrite^ and lived in adultery with the wife of

his gardener. He was a disgrace to the Reformed

Church of England, and died in a bad condition, covered

with a leprosy of immorality^." Such is the picture

drawn of Archbishop Holgate by Hales, the preacher,
who was himself a moral and an honest man. Upon
the accession of Queen Mary, Holgate was one of the

seven bishops superseded by Gardiner at the special

command of the Pope \ These prelates were either

married or uncanonically appointed, according to Cran-

mer^s "new ordinall." Parker, a Puritan preacher,
states that Holgate died happy and contented, was a

great searcher of the Scriptures, and abhorred the Bishop
of Rome for his tricks to levy money ^ Father Pem-
berton makes the opposite statement as to how Holgate
ended his days. Collier affirms that Holgate was not

of the most unblemished character. He had betrayed
his see, and surrendered many of its most valuable

manors to the King. Besides this, he lay under an

odious imputation with respect to his marriage. In

Edward^s reign the Council commanded Dr. Rookesby
and two other commissioners to investigate and examine

2
Strype's "Cranmer," toI. i. p. 134.

2 Halo's Sermons on " The Death-bed of Rich Sinners."
4 Dodd's " Church History," vol. i.

^ Parker's "Accounts of tho Papists who became Protestant

Christians."
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a case in which a mau named Norman claimed the

Archbishop's wife as his "own real wife'^." Archbishop

Holgate was imprisoned in the Tower for eighteen

monthsj and then discharged at the "
request of King

Phihp, who besought the Queen to pardon a great many
prisoners \" PhiHp has been always represented as

the heaic ideal of a gloomy persecutor. Yet we find

StrypCj the worshipper of the chief Reformers, and

several Protestant wi'iters of veracity, proving that

Philip was not the instigator of any persecution, and

often interceded with effect for those who suffered from

it, or for the numerous treasons, the punishments for

which later writers have dishonestly confounded with

inflictions for so-called "heresy." Holgate died in

1555, very wealthy. He had five residences. At Batter-

sea his chests contained 3001. in gold coin
; plate gilt,

IGOOozs. ; mitre, gold, with two pendants set with

very fine diamonds and precious stones, &c., weight,

125 ozs. ;
and six gold rings, with emeralds and

diamonds. At Cawood he had under lock 900?. in

gold j silver plate, 760 ozs. ; 2500 sheep, an enormous

quantity of costly furniture, a chest full of valuable

copes and vestments. His household store was also

large : wheat, 200 qrs. ; malt, 500 do.
; oats, 60 do. ;

wine, five tons. He had likewise at Cawood fourscore

of horses. At his other see houses he had a large

amount of property".

In a sermon pi'eached by Dr. Gardiner before King

Philip and Cardinal Pole at Paul's Cross, he makes the

following allusion to the Archbishops of York and

Canterbury :
—" Thus while we desired to have a

* Council Book ; Henry Wharton. 7 Sirypc's
"
Cranmer," vol. i.

8
Strype's

"
Craumcr," vol. i. p. ii-L.
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supreme Head among us, it came to pass that we had

no head at all
; no, not so much as our two archbishops.

For that, on one side, the Queen, being a woman, could

not be head of the Church ; and, on the other side, they

were both convicted of one crime, and so deposed*."

Holgate, like Cranmer, was a married man when en-

throned Archbishop of York in Henry's reign. Tlie

"Defender of the Faith'' did not seem to know much

of what was passing around him.

We find the name of Eichakd Coxe among those of

the Clerical Eeformers of Edward's reign. He was

educated at Oxford, and is' described as one of the most

"book-learned" men of his time. His private cha-

racter was without stain or blemish. Puritanical and

cold in manner, he won little favour from the dicers and

libertines who constituted the leading laymen of the

Eeforming party. In 1540 he became Archdeacon of

Ely, and held also the Deanery of Christ Church in

• Westminster; and whilst swearing fealty to the Church

of Rome was secretly attached to Lutheranism, but,

like Luther, would not sanction the appropriation of

Church property for the benefit of the laity ; and,

although brought forward in the Court by Cranmer, he

never practised the deception of his patron. He was

detested, of course, by the recipients of Church pro-

perty, because he consistently declai-ed that the posses-

sions of the Church were originally intended for, and

never should have been diverted from,
" the poor,

education, hospitality, the sustaining of a learned and

virtuous priesthood whose sole duty should be the

instruction of the people and the reclaiming of the

fallen." Dr. Coxe held the oflEice of tutor to the young
8
Strype's

"
Cranmer," vol. i. p. 411.
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King, but was disniissGd, it is said, for tlic liberal prin-

ciples he inculcated in the mind of his pupil. A very

doubtful story ! In writing to Sir William Paget,

Secretary of State to Edward VI., Dr. Coxe observes,
" The disposition of colleges, chantries, &c., is now

in hand, and ye know (I doubt not) the great lack in

tins realm of schools, preachers, houses, and livings for

impotent or forlorn widows who are poor and miser-

able
;
and what lack there shall be utterly intolerable,

if there be not a sufficient number of priests established

in great circuit and great number. And, howsoever

the world beset, let them have living honestly, that

beggary may drive them not to flattery, superstition,

and old idolatry. This I speak to you, not distrusting

of the King's Highness's goodness on this behalf; but

there is such a number of importunate wolves that bo

able to devour colleges, chantries, cathedrals, churches,

universities, and their lands, and a thousand times as

much. But, for Christ's Passion, try to stay for once

'impropriations.' Our posterity will wonder at us \'''

As Bishop of Ely, in Elizabeth's reign, Dr. Coxe became

a persecutor of Catholics, and made suggestions to the

Government for the " further persecution of Papists,"

which "
suggestions" were disregarded by Sir William

Cecil''. In Stevenson's "State Papers" and the
" Hatton Letter-bag" are to be found many particulars

in the career of Dr. Coxe. He was no favourite at the

Court of Elizabeth.

Anthony Delabarre was what might be called now-

a-days a "Scripture reader." His marvellous relations

respecting himself and his friends are not borne out by

' R. 0. Doin., vol. Ixxxiv. N. 4, orig.
2

Burleigh,
" State Papers."
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facts. In the words of his contemporary Griffin^ his
"

stories were like a large quantity of dust and a few

grains of corn together^ when the fresh breeze and the

light commethj the dust flieth away, and_, lo ! there be

scarce a grain at all of what was called corn." Dcla-

barre's aspirations for martyrdom in the cause of the
"
pure Gospel," to use the phrase of the times, had no

existence
;

his austerity and Puritan manners were

simulated ;
he had never been a "

saint of the old or the

new kalendar j" he was no fanatic—he was a man of

the world. He could share in the gross indulgences of

the times ; he could play at dice
-,
he could di'ink, and

sing the ribald songs which amused Thomas Cromwell's

convivial hours
;
but perhaps the society of John Poynet

extinguished his early virtues, and made him a hypo-
crite. He was a strange mixture of concealed vice

with some of the "
goodly parts of nature \" It may

be mentioned that Dr. Maitland and Mr. Froude are

at issue as to the " merits
"

of Delabarre. May they

not, like the ancient mathematicians, be contesting
about an imponderable quantity ? Mr. Froude may
be assured, however, that his estimate will not be sus-

tained if he takes the trouble of investigating the facts.

Mr. Blunt's latest researches bring us to a genuine
conclusion. "

Judging," he writes,
" from Delabarre's

account of himself, he was very unscrupulous, and set

no value upon truth, although he talked loudly about

i]ie truth*." Delabarre did not die at the stake, or

on the scaffold, or in a dungeon for "
preaching

the Gospel," as stated by some Puritan writers. In

' " The Tales of Jacob Godfrey," a very rare little black-letter book,

printed in 1560.
< J. H.Blunt's"Reformatiouofthe Church of England," vol. i. p. 529.
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1564 lie was residing iu Oxfordsliirc in easy circum-

stances, and actually entertained Maister Foxe at his

house.

Dr. Kitchen, Bishop of Llandaff, was somewhat of

the Vicar of Bray type. He was not the original vicar,

though his contemporary; but he was, like him, a

signal instance of adaptiveness. He was an abbot in

Henry VIII. 's time. The royal conviction of the
" De-

fensor Fidei^' about the divorce convinced the abbot,

who was soon made Bishop of Llandaff. He is said to

have ma-de "
many valuable suggestions to the King

and Thomas Cromwell." In Edward VL''s time he

was a bishop under Cranmer's system, and when Mary
succeeded to the throne the Bishop of Llandaff changed

again. How can conscience possibly have given licence

to such mutations as those of Kitchen and his com-

peers? A Catholic bishop in Mary's reign. Kitchen

took the oath of supremacy to Elizabeth : he laid his

conscience in the highway, and sought the highest

bidder. Elizabeth became the purchaser, and Dr.

Kitchen was again made a bishop, according to the

principle propounded by Ci-anmer. The play upon the

bishop's name was not undeserved; and even in the

present day the man would not be found guilty of libel

for saying, as was then said, that the Bishop of Llan-

daff was fonder of the kitchen than of the Church. Mr.

Froude describes Dr. Kitchen as a man " whose cha-

racter does not bear inspection." The authorities as to

this prelate's disrepute are numerous".

Mr. Froude remarks that the Aylmers, the Jewells,

and the Grindals were not of the metal of which the

^
Strype, Collier, Wharton ;

Maitland's "Essays on the Reforma-

tion;"
" I'arkcr and Camden Society's Papers ;" Lingard, and Froudo.
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martyrs are configured; but they were "skilful talkers,

admirable divines. They had conviction enough—
though Jewell, at least, had saved his life by apostacy—to be quite willing to persecute their adversaries.

They were as little capable as the Roman Catholics of

believing that Heaven's gatekeepers acknowledged any

passport, save in terms of their own theology. On the

whole, they were well selected for the work which they
had to do *." What worse men could be for a great

change in an observance which affected eternal inte-

rests ? Jewell has been described by a contemporary
as the "flower of the Reformed bishops'' before the

art of honest hero-worship had existence. The writer

who took the above episcopal photographs acknowledges
the hollowness of his originals ; and he will find it diffi-

cult to convince the honest reader that immorality and

hypocrisy are amongst the fitting attributes of the

apostles of a new faith. Bishop Jewell was the author

of a well-known work,
" The Apology of the Church of

England"—awork of some ability, but far more remark-

able for its suppression of facts, and for the absence of

that charity which should characterize a prelate who
has been described as " meek and humble of spirit."

It is worth observing, now that correct portraits of the

Reforming bishops are so much sought after, that

Jewell never signed the Thirty-nine Articles, and was,

in fact, one of the nine bishops who disapproved of

them. Others, indeed, go so far as to say that he did

not believe in them.

Of many Clerical Reformers little is now known,
but that they were secular priests in Henry's reign,

and under Cranmer and Somerset became Reformers ;

6 Froi-.de'a
"
Hist, of England," vol. vii. pp. 74, 75.
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niarried, and carried on a fierce crusade against tliose

who adhered to the olden creed. Dr. May, the Dean of

St. Paul's, was a notable man of this class. He had a

wife and ten children in King Edward's time.

In taking leave of the "
Clerical Reformers," we

prefer, in order to maintain the spirit of impartiality in

which this work has been undertaken, to adopt the fol-

lowing criticism, by a living Protestant clergyman,

upon the character and conduct of the Protestant dig-

nitaries whom we have above endeavoured to sketch.
" I have,'' writes Dr. Littledale,

" indicated their specific

crimes as individuals, and have said little about their

corporate guilt in assisting in, or conniving at, the

murders, adulteries, forgeries, robberies, and sacrileges

which went on all round them. Except that Latimer

once spoke against some of the worst spoliations, and

that Coverdale and Ridley preached one sermon each

against their pious friends who called the Holy Eucha-

rist
' Jack in the box,' and

' Sacrament of the halter,' I

can find no sign of dislike, not to say opposition, to

the prevailing wickedness and blasphemy. They had

none of them regard to the poor, starved by the in-

closures of their commons, greedily caught up by the

courtiers ; no word of sympathy for the houseless

monks and nuns, often aged, sick, and helpless. They
were false to their God, to their Sovereign, and to the

liberties of their country."
Between theReformers of those days and the Ritualists

of the present there is a resemblance and an utter con-

trast : the similarity is in the externals, the contrast in

the heart. The leading early Reformers cannot escape
the charge of being impelled by self-interest, or driven

by their fears, because they gained by the change in a
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temporal sense, whilst they had a natural apprehension

of the tyranny of circumstances. The 'present Reformers

of the Keformation, adopting the phase of Ritualism,

have taken their course of action despite of obloquy, in

the face of contempt, in the presence of position lost,

under the pressure of personal self-denial. Those who
*' reformed" the Roman Catholic religion in England

had, at least, the disadvantage of having their motives

likely to be misconstrued, from the fact of the old

Church being concurrently plundered and '' reformed ;'^

those who would now reform Protestantism are free

from any such damaging assumption. The leading

Reformers of England were not famed as good Chris-

tians and great scholars, nor as men of virtuous and

abstemious lives—in fact, some of them inverted all

their former good qualities with their change of belief;

whilst the chief Ritualists of the present day seem to

embrace amongst them most of the virtues which bless

and the gifts which should adorn the apostles of a new

era. Learning, piety, self-denial, singleness of pur-

pose, abounding charity, large-hearted forbearance, and

love seem to be the characteristics of the Ritualistic

cultus; and whilst the elements of good survive in the

human heart, even the mistakes of admitted worth and

earnest desire for the truth will compel the respect of

mankind. Further of them we know not than what we

witnessed when the scrutiny was perfectly unseen ; but

we have learned enough to enforce this conscientious

acknowledgment, and to silence for ever any cyuicism

to which, we confess, our feelings had once experienced

a tendency.
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THE EEFORMERS AND THE FASTS.

Much controversy arose amongst the Reformers as to

how Lent was to be observed. Some contended that,

as an old religious custom, it would be politic to pre-

sei've it; others would destroy every thing that " had a

Popish origin/' Several of the Council thought that

the fish trade would be destroyed if Lent was set aside.

Archbishop Cranmer inclined to the opinion of the

majority, whatever that might be. The new preachers,

however, denounced the "
Long Fast" as an invention

of Popery. Tongue and Joseph, two London preachers,

were loud in their denunciation of that holy season ;

they said that "
belly cheer should be taken as often as

Nature desired.'' Tongue told his congregation that
" Lent was one of Christ's miracles, which God ordained

men not to imitate or follow, and that it was an insup-

portable burden." Many ballads and rhymes were

circulated on the Lent. Some of those documents were

of the grossest description, and were written by John

Bale, who was also the author of a blasphemous lampoon
on the Sacrifice of the Cross. Ballads were sent through
the country upon the " Death and Burial of Lent."

One of those publications was extensively circulated in

the diocese of Winchester, and was entitled ''Jack

Lent's Testament." In this publication Bishop Gar-

diner was ridiculed for maintaining the "penitential

season." Gardiner was described as "
Stephen Stock-

fish." He complained to Somerset of those scandalous

proceedings, and the "
insults that were showered upon

him." The Court of Edward at this time observed the

Lent, and issued an order for its observance. The

King's
"
diet for Lent" was made public, much to the

VOL. II. T
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annoyance, it was said, of the extreme party. The

Eeformers were in favour of "
keeping the Lent, but

not as a religious custom." In what other hght could

it be observed ? Latimer told the multitude at Paulas

Cross that
" those who regarded not laws and statutes

were despisers of magistrates." "There be laws made

for diet," he says, "what meats we shall eat at all

times. This law is made in policy, as I suppose for

victuals' sake, that fish might be used as well as other

meat '." Latimer thus preached by order of the Council,

but practised quite oppositely, for he was noted for his

disregard of any system of abstention.

John Rasper, a preacher, told the populace at Cheap-
side that it "was a sin against Nature to curtail the

necessary quantity of belly cheer. He would have no

more Lent, no more 'unwifed priests/ no nuns
;
Lent

was a Popish device." Stephen Winter, a secular

priest, who said he " saw the error of his way," was

"loud in his pi'otestations against Lent, because it

disturbed the regular course of belly cheer." Roger

Turner, once an Augustine friar, informed his audience

that Lent " was instituted by the Pope, and then it

could not be a goodly thing. It interfered with the

law of Nature; it was against belly cheer; therefore

they should pat it down." Stephen Rice advised the

people to
" search the Scriptures well, and they would

find that the patriarchs respected the belly-cheer usages.

He would have no more fasts got up by the Bishop of

Rome. Let them have belly cheer, and then search the

Scriptures ;
and praise the Lord on High

8 »

' Strype's
"
Cranmer," vol. i.

; "Sermons at Paul's Cross."
8 Adam Goldstick's " Account of the Lent Controvei'sy about Belly

Cheer. Simon Cusack's Narrative on the Big Words About Belly Cheer."
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In the ale-houses the question of keeping Lent was

also discussed with great bitterness; but the majority
of the people seemed inclined to preserve

" the old

usage/^ Some of the preachers also argued in favour

of Lent
;
whilst Coverdale and men of his rank were

all for
"
preserving the fasts of the Church/'

John Lee, who had been once a priest in the diocese

of Salisbury, became one of the new preachers. He
declaimed in strong language against

" the supersti-

tion of Lent." He had permission, like other violent

men of his party, to preach at Paul's Cross, where

scenes of ribaldry and blasphemy were daily repeated
for the amusement of a drunken and licentious mob.

John Lee told his audiences that Lent was " a cold and

unsavoury dish that disturbed the natural comforts of

the belly. Lent was got up by the Pope ; then it must
'

be wicked. A man that is half-starved for seven

weeks is not able to preach God's Word vigorously.

He (Lee) was then able in a loud voice to tell them

God's Word, because he did not observe the Popish
Lent. He took plenty of belly cheer every day ; he

comforted himself; he had also the blessing of the com-

panionship of a young wife, who cheered him on in the

work of the Lord of Hosts." " The Pope's priests tell

you 'not to wife' at all, and to starve during Lent. I

say to you, good people, take all the belly cheer you
can procure ; and next 'get ivi/cd

'
to a knowledgeable

virgin, who will search the Scriptures with you. Good

people, put away this Lent, and you will then blow oft'

the unnatural practice of keeping men without their

due allowance of belly cheer." Adam Goldstick states

that "
this goodly discourse of Father Lee was well

received by the people, who were fond of belly cheer."
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Stomacliic apostles are always in favour with the rich ;

but to tell a plundered and hungry people to indulge
in plenty was too much even for the ignorance of the

masses, the very lowest and most abandoned of whom
alone listened with approval to the gross materialism

of Lee and his fellows. It may be mentioned that at

this time the German Reformers in London are de-

scribed as literally
"
corrupting the corrupt." What a

monumental inscription for the labours of Luther !

cranmer's last act of statesmanship.

Cranmer evinced much hesitation in signing the

document by which the young King disinherited his

sisters. But the policy he pursued at this juncture was

involved in mystery. The Duke of Northumberland

and his co-conspirators feared and suspected one

another. The Duke could not act without the Arch-

bishop, nor the Ai-chbishop without the Duke. North-

umberland could not forget the manner in which

Cranmer, at first clandestinely and then openly, aided

him in the overthrow of the Protector Somerset, whose

Protestantism was more popular, because more open,

than that of Cranmer. The duke's and the prelate's

interests seemed not identical at the period ; but the

approaching death of the King brought about an appa-

rent understanding amongst parties who still, from

private malice or personal considerations, were mutually

hostile. The hesitation of Cranmer arose in great

measure from his conviction that the attempt to raise

Note.—At page 270 ("Clerical Reformers") Bale is erroneonsly

represented as having been appointed to a Canonry at Oxford, which

office he refused, but accepted that of a prebendary at Canterbury.

The remarks upon the appointment are justifiable in either case.
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Lady Jane to the throne might end in disaster. In this

he was provident
—be it from a sense of justice or

from calculation. When he at last consented to sign
the patent letters for the transfer of the Crown, he

stated that he had "sworn to maintain the will of

Henry VIII., and if he signed the document in ques-

tion, then he was a perjured man." Northumberland

and the Council replied
" that they had also sworn to

execute King Henry's will, and if he had a conscience so

had they." He still hesitated, but—ultimately complied.
In Strype's life of Cranmer it is stated that when

Queen Mary interrogated him for his treason to her, he

said '^ he did it unfeignedly, and without dissimulation."

A contemporary of Ci-anmer remarks that '' the circum-

stances of the times were critical. Northumberland, as

wicked as he was daring ;
the people divided between

the two religions ; Cranmer became timid, and therefore

liable to err, just as the Apostles did before him." The
man who argued the merits of the " Six Articles," or

any other written assumption, with Henry VIII., could

not be deficient in courage, and so this "
explanation"

vanishes before inquiry\

Mr. Froude looks upon the "
good Archbishop as a

man who was never influenced by vulgar worldly con-

siderations." " While the lay ministers of Edward the

Sixth," he observes,
" were sowing the wind where the

harvest in due time would follow. Archbishop Cranmer,

keeping aloof more and more from them and their

doings, or meddling in them only to protest, was work-

1
Foxe, vol. ii. p. 372 ;

Burnet (vol. i. p. 258) sustains this view of

Cranmer's courage; whilst Strype (App. p. 92 ; also " Defence against

Gardiner," p. 286) represents Archbishop Cranmer as acquiescent in

the sentiments of the royal theologian.
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ing silently at the Euglish Prayer Book. No plunder

of Church or Crown had touched the hands of Thomas

Cranmer. No fibre of political intrigue, or crime, or

conspiracy could he traced to the Palace at Lambeth.

He had lent himself, it is true, in his too great eager-

ness to carry out the Reformation, to the persecution

and deposition of Bishops Bonner and Gardiner ^." This

challenge as to Cranmer's unselfishness can at once be

answered. Mr. Froude admits that in Henry^s reign

Cranmer was the active co-partner of Thomas Cromwell

in his measures for the confiscation of monastic property.

What part did this self-denying Archbishop take in the

disposal of the luckless Lord Hussey's domain and

manors ? Like the Seymours and Dudleys, he was

surrounded by needy relatives and followers, in whose

interest he was, so far, disinterested—facilely profuse

in providing for them from the property of others. For

instance, in the Archbishop^s dealings with the diocese

of Canterbury, he was several times guilty of simony
and other discreditable actions. He compelled Arch-

deacon Wareham to resign his of&ce for a certain sum

of money, in order to confer it on his own brother,

Edward Cranmer—a man of mean capacity and bad

reputation. He further alienated a number of manors

of the see to the King, indemnifying himself by seizing

for his private emolument some of the confiscated abbey
lands \ On this transaction Dean Hook says,

"
It

will be diflS.cult to justify Cranmer's proceedings with

respect to the promotion of his brother Edward.''^ Even

Strype reluctantly admits that Cranmer was " rewarded

by Somerset with a grant of Church lands for his own

2 Froude's "
History of England," vol. v. p. 390.

' "
Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. vi.
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benefit, and which was to be considered as a compensa-

tion for the delicate part he had taken in violatbuj Khuj

Henry's ivill." But what amount of Church property
did Cranmer receive in King Henry's reign ? Were

not the lands attached to Bilsington and Bradsole con-

ferred on him by the King? Was he not also the

recipient of the plunder of hospitals ? The King, for

instance, presented him with the revenues of the hos-

pital of St. Gregory, founded by the illustrious Lau-

franc, the annual rental of which was 16QI. 4s.—a hand-

some sum in those days. Contemporary records avouch

the institution to have been of extensive benefit to the

sick and needy ;
but Henry dismantled it, and ab-

stracted its means, in order to
" enable the Cranmer

family to appear more respectable." But Cranmer did

not appropriate the property of the poor to himself and

immediate family exclusively. He made likewise the fol-

lowing apportionments to his '^ other relatives" and "ser-

vants :"—The priory of Shelford to his brother-in-law,

Harold Resell, clerk of his kitchen
;
the Grey Friars, in

Canterbury, to Thomas Cobham, a cousin ;
the priory of

Pontefract to John Wakefield, controller of his house-

hold
; Croxden, or Roncester, to his

"
servant," Francis

Basset; and Newstead (in later times the residence of the

Byron family) to another "servant," named Markham\

Cranmer's "keeping aloof from the members of

Edward's Government," and "
working at the Prayer

Book," are not borne out by any evidence we have

seen. Had he no share in the councils of Dudley, Paget,

Northampton, and Dorset ? Tytler, in his
" Life of

Edward and Mary," and the records at our hand in

*
Jenkyn's "Cranmer," vol. i. p. 161 ;

J. H. Blunt'a " Eefonnation

of the Church of Englaud," p. 378,
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the State Paper Office, differ utterly from the state-

ments recently made respecting Cranmer's abstention

from political affairs at this epoch.

DEATH OP EDWARD THE SIXTH.

At ten minutes to nine of the clock on the 7th of July,

1553, Edward VI. expired. The doctors who opened
his bodyreported "that without doubt he was poisoned/'

by whom could not be ascertained \ Subsequent in-

quiry, however, proved that no poison had been admin-

istered, but the patient was neglected, perhaps pur-

posely. Cranmer officiated publicly at the funeral of

the Kiug in Westminster. The service was in English,
which gave offence to the Princess Mary, who, on her

accession, ordered a requiem Mass to be sung in the

Tower Chapel for her brother. Gardiner was the offi-

ciating high priest. Pembroke, Winchester, and other

colleagues of Northumberland were present *, vieing
with one another in their earnest zeal to restore the
'^ olden religion and put down heretics."

The traditions of the times furnish some curious in-

cidents connected with Edward's death which are

almost unworthy of being recorded. The "
Grey Friars'

Chronicle," however, presents some relations of the last

evening.
'' The young King's death was ushered in

with signs and wonders, as if heaven and earth were in

labour with revolution." The "
hail lay upon the grass

in the London gardens as red as blood." At Middle-

stow, in Oxfordshire, anxious lips repeated that "a
child had been born with one body, two heads, four

feet, and four hands." Another account stated that a

5
Strype'a "Memorials j" Froude'a "

History of England," vol. ri.

p. 58.

6
Stiype's

" Memorials."
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number of dogs were howling beneath the Princess

Mary's windows. Another would have it that the night

previous to the King's death "
many of the Reformers

were troubled with terrible dreams as to the future."

It is further related, on the authority of Baoardo,
"There came a storm such as no living Englishman
remembered. The summer evening grew black as

night. Cataracts of water flooded the houses in the

city, and turned the streets into rivers; trees were

torn up by the roots, and whirled through the air
; and

a more awful omen still—the forked lightning struck

down the steeple of the church where the heretical

service had been read for the first time '." The reader

can draw his own conclusions as to these marvellous

narratives.

The Reformers generally coincide in praise ofEdward;

yet Dr. Heylin considered him "
ill-principled in him-

self, and easily inclined to embrace such counsel as was

offered him." He was reared under bad men, saw no

good example, and, being naturally self-willed and vain,

he promised, had he lived, to prove that he was in mind,
as in body, the son of Henry Tudor. Mr. Froude does

not regard the youth as the precocious sage his eulo-

gists describe, but simply considers him " a smart,

intelligent boy for his time." This is about the fact.

Amongst the many anecdotes of the "wise young
King," it is stated that one day, passing the ruins of

some monasteries, he inquired from his attendants what
the buildings were, and when answered that they were

religious houses, dissolved and demolished by his late

father for
" abuses and crimes," he replied,

" Then
could not my father punish the offenders, and suflTer

7 Baoardo,
"
History of the Revolution in England on the Death of

Kinj' Edward."
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sucli goodly buildings to stand, being so great an orna-

ment to this kingdom, and put in their stead better

men who might have governed and inhabited them*?"

Cranmer and Paget, who had gained so much by the
'' dissolution and demolition," must have smiled grimly
at such an unsophisticated question.

It is said, by the partisans of the cause which he

unconsciously represented, that King Edward was in

person beautiful. He "kept a diary in which he sketched

the characters of all the chief men in the nation, all the

judges and considerable men in office, their way of

living, and their regard to religion He
studied the business of the mint, with the exchange
and value of money. He understood fortification. He
knew all the harbours in his dominions, as also in Scot-

land and France, and the depth of water going into

them. He acquired great knowledge in foreign affairs.

He took notes of every thing he heard, which he wrote

in Greek characters, that those about him might not

understand them, and afterwards copied them out fair

in his journal or diary'." What a wonderful boy ! In

many attributes Edward resembled his father at the

same age, Henry being a fair and loveable youth,

giving no menace of his terrible maturity. •

STATE OF PAKTIES.

The death of young Edward presented a new scene

of horrors. Retaliation and vengeance was the motto

of one party; defiance or dissimulation of the other.

The Reformers, however, were rebels by nature, and no

*• Stevenson's " State Papers."
9 The "

original
" of Edward's Journal waB long preserred in Sir

John Cotton's famous library.
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" constitutional historian," like Hallam, can defend their

conduct in Mary^s reign. The degradation of the

national character, so far as the politicians of Mary's

day could effect it, seemed complete. The House of

Peers, which a very few years before had unanimously
embraced Protestantism and established it as a law,

turned round, to the delight of the ruthless Eenaud,
and without a dissentient voice enacted penal laws

against the members of the sect they had themselves

so readily abandoned. It would be no misrepresenta-

tion to indicate the Spanish alliance as one of the

causes of those enactments, as well as the dishonesty

of the peers, the most influential of whom Renaud

boasted he had bribed to the interest of the Emperor\

The Venetian ambassador, a more trustworthy autho-

rity than the Spanish and French Ministers, likewise

represents the nobility and gentry of England as being

utterly unprincipled. He states that they had no other

religion than interest, and that, if only permitted to

live in license and derive advantage from the change,

they would with alacrity embrace Mahometanism or

Judaism at the bidding of their sovereign ". Such was

the debasement of the "
upper classes" mainly produced

by the wicked reign of Henry VIII. Upon the acces-

sion of Queen Mary the Parliament were almost unani-

mously in favour of a return to the olden rehgion.
In the Lords every voice was raised in support of the

motion. In the Commons, out of three hundred mem-
bers only two were for maintaining the Reformation ^.

1
Tytler's

" Edward and Maiy," vol. ii.

2
Correspondence of the Venetian ambassador (archives of Venice).

2 Burnet's "Reformation ;" Stiype's
" Memorials ;" Turner, vol. x. ;

Lingard, vol. v.; Froude's "History of England," vol. v.
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Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm evinced for Catho-

licity by those men who were but a few weeks before

the patrons of the "
Hot-Gospel" preachers. It was

uo wonder for the preachers to exclaim from the house-

tops,
"
Alas, alas ! we are betrayed and sold by the

Parliament men to the Bishop of Eome."

The Reformers at this time manifested a very un-

spiritual suppleness, when on Monday, November 12,

1554, the Lords and Commons passed a declaration,

drawn up by the " whole Court of Parliament," Sir Wil-

liam Cecil being one of those present, attesting their

sorrow for past proceedings against the Pope ;
and all

acts against him were repealed on condition that his

Holiness " luould confirm them in their 'purchases (?) of

abhey and chantry lands*." The world knows what sort'

of purchases were made by the Suffolks, Clintons,

Russells, and others of the period. The acquisitions of

so many leading Reformers were either bestowals, as in

the Bedford case, or granted for considerations so in-

significant as to make the title a gift. Julian III.

actually granted the "prayer^^ of this worthy Parlia-

ment*; but Queen Mary was not pleased with this deci-

sion, declaring that some of the Crown lands in her

possession she would "
set apart for the promotion of

learning and the support of the destitute of God's

creatures ^" Bishop Gardiner remonstrated with the

Queen, and assured her that if she "made such a dis-

posal she would lack money to support her royal posi-

tion." Her Highness replied, that " she preferred the

peace of her conscience to that of ten such crowns as

*
Dugdale; Parry's "Parliaments of England," p. 211.

5 Pope Julian's Bull
;
also Cardinal Pole's " Instructions."

6 "Queens of England," vol. v.
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that of England ^." Mary may have said this, ox may
not. If she did say it, Burnet was doing her an un-

conscious and unintended act of justice. Mary of the

sanguinary title was a personally honest woman—her

greatest enemies cannot gainsay that—and in her five

years' reign the ship of state was tossed about upon
the angriest sea of passion. She had a strong heart,

but not much of a head to guide ; yet she honoured and

observed probity in financial matters.

The "Reformed bishops" in Edward's reign com-

plained to the House of Lords that their jurisdiction

was "
scoifed at, despised, and disobeyed ;'' that they

could not "
cite before them persons of bad morals and

wicked life, and that the people would not go to church,

and they demanded power from Parliament to compel
them to obey and hear tlie Church ^." The Peers pro-

mised to aid the bishops by an Act of Parliament, but

they were not sincere. Leading a loose life themselves,

they did not care to curb the inclinations of the lower

and middle classes. The proposed aid to the bishops,

therefore, fell to the ground. Mr. Froude states that

those reformed prelates wished to be invested with the

powers so long wielded by their Catholic predecessors ;

but the time was past for the exercise of such control.

Yet Mr. Froude does not approve of the condition of

afiairs under the " new Church government.'' Things
were going from bad to worse; the churches were

crumbling into ruin; parishes were still left without

incumbents, or provided with curates who were incapable

or unfit for the duty. A thousand pulpits in England
were covered with dust ;

in some places four sermons

~
Burnet's "

Reformation," vol. ii. p. 296.

8 Lords' "
Journals," 3rd & 4th Edward YI.
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were not heard since the Preaching Friars were sup^

pressed'.

It is somewhat singular that in noting the origin of

the Reformation in Engl^d^ inquiring men who blame

the London people for excesses of zeal make no account

of the leaven introduced into the previous comparatively

unsophisticated life of the city by the immigration of

five or six thousand foreigners
—the mauvais siijets of

the Continent. Amongst these there were, of course,

many sincere believers in the new order of creed—many
with whom sentiment, be it called conviction, prevailed

so as to order their life and action, to live in, or to die

upholding. But the great bulk of these foreign immi-

grants were turbulent, dissatisfied, and lawless. The

remains of the lansknecht of the Rhine robber chiefs,

the residuum of the beaten hordes of rebels in the Low

Countries, the followers of the frustrated hopes of the

Huguenot leaders of France, the assumedly inspired,

and the desperately aspiring, found a home about this

time in England. Archbishop Cranmer lodged nearly

one hundred of these foreigners in his palaces, but he

had soon reason to concur in the opinion of Tyrwhitt
the City mercer, when he exclaimed,

"
By G—

,
those

German Reformers have left their own country for its

good and our disadvantage
^ "—the plain-spoken citizen

numbering all the evil-doers amongst the countrymen
of Luther. But it was not so : impartiality portions

the foreign rascaldom under many national heads ; and

France, it must be confessed, was not sparing of its

quota. The honest mercer spoke on behoof of his

' Bernard Gilpin on the "Morals and Condytions of the Time;"

Strype's
" Memorials ;" Froude's "

History of England," vol. v. p. 447.
' John Hale's description of the "

Foreign Reformers."
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trade, aud translated its sentiments feelingly, because,

being an honest Reformer, he was correspondingly

patronized and despoiled. Many of the broils at ale-

houses, described and deprecated by King Henry in

his last speech to Parliament, were got up and enter-

tained by those pestilent disturbers who made London
a hot-bed of sectarian rancour and deadly strife. Most

of the scenes of violence on the score of religion
—which

becomes a blasphemy when perverted by politics
—were

due to those men
;
and it is only fair to the true people

of London to aver that most of that lawlessness, con-

demned by so many writers, was attributable to the

foreign element, ungovernable by law, and amenable to

no divine decree. It is a deep source of regret that the

open-heartedness of the English people, their hospi-

tality, their simplicity, not only admitted this evil ad-

mixture, but allowed it the lead in their new-found zeal;

and so has the character of England suffered, and the

people of London been specially disgraced, by the bitter

sectarianism of selfish and unprincipled exiles. This is

an item in English history not hitherto suflEiciently

noted. The immigration had a bad social effect. See

the fine English women and girls of the time
; they

were fit mothers of a noble race. Alfonso Lopez, an

acute Spaniard, who visited London at the time of the

christening festivities of Henry Vllth's son Arthur, drew
a pleasing picture of the wives and maidens of Britain.
'' I was agreeably surprised," he says,

"
at the beauty

of the English women ; they are chaste, and their virtue

is above reproach. As sweethearts, very playful, yet
modest ; as wives, constant and kindly ; as mothers,
most loveable. They are also much given to the prac-
tice of religion. This last, perhaps, is one of the
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accounting reasons for the excellence of Englishwomen
over those of other countries." What a contrast with

subsequent times !

Mr. Fronde, who draws a fearful picture of the cruel-

ties committed against the Reformers in the reign of

Mary, has the candour to describe the state of public

feeling produced by the administration of such Reform-

ing statesmen as Somerset, Cranmer, and Northumber-

land during the brief reign of the Boy-King :

" The

rebellions and massacres, the political scandals, the

universal suffering throughout the country during
Edward^s minority, had created a general bitterness in

all classes against the Reformers. The Catholics could

appeal with justice to the apparent consequences of

heretical opinions ;
and when the Reforming preachers

themselves denounced as loudly ilie irreligion luhich had

attended their success, there was little wonder that the

world took them at their word, and was ready to permit
the use of strong suppressive measures to keep down

the unruly tendencies of uncontrolled fanatics*."

But let the reader see what the brilliant historian

states of the condition of things to which a great change
had led. Thus he describes, in an antecedent chapter,

the face of England altered from the old :

" To the Uni-

versities the Reformation had brought with it desolation.

To the people of England it had, brought misery and

ivant. The once open hand ivas closed; the once open
heart was hardened. The ancient loyalty of man to man
was exchangedfor the scnfling of selfishness. The change

of faith had brought with it no increase of freedom, and

less of charity. The prisons were crov)ded, as before, with

sufferers for opiyiion, and the creed of a thousand years
3 Froude'8 "

History of England," vol. yi. p. 529.
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xvas made a crime hy a dodnne of yesterday. Monks
and nuns wandered by the hedge and the higliway as

missionaries of discontent
;
and pointed, with bitter

effect, to the fruits of the new belief, which had been

crimsoned in the blood of thousands of the English pea-
sants */' Dean Hook corroborates the dark portraits

drawn by Mr. Froude of those times, "No mistake/'

he says,
" can be greater than that which would repre-

sent the Eeformation as a struggle for freedom. This

mistake, however, has rendered the name of Protestant

dear to the politician, who, regardless of religion, has

inscribed
'
civil and religious liberty' on the banner of

his party." Again, he observes,
" The notion of reli-

gious liberty or even of toleration never entered into

the minds of any Eeformer of the sixteenth century."

And he adds that the "
Papal party were determined

to maintain their principles by a similar policy." Per-

fectly true
;
but the Papal party were robbed of their

property, and had much greater reason to sternly main-

tain their principles. As to the state of the country,

it may be imagined from the fact that seventy-two thou-

sand persons were put to death on the scaffold during
the reign of Henry VIII. !

nokthdmbeeland's treason.

To the great astonishment of the whole kingdom, the

first proclamation issued on the death of King Edward

was one announcing a change in the succession, and

proclaiming Jane Dudley Queen Regnant of England.
But the usurpation and treason of the Council, and the

regal position of Lady Jane were of brief duration.

Northumberland's efforts to arouse the country to sup-
3 Froude's "

History of England," rol. vi. p. 28.

VOL. II. U
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port the claims of his daughter-in-law were an utter

failure
;
his men deserted him, his colleagues wavered,

and when he left London the citizens declared in favour

ofQueenMary, and the provinces followed their example.
The royal standard was soon surrounded by all the

chivalry of the kingdom. The Earls of Sussex and

Bath deserted Lady Jane, and repaired to Framlington
to '^

salute the new Queen." Pembroke, Winchester,

and Paget quickly joined the winning side. Northum-

berland was at Cambridge when he heard that London

had declared for Queen Mary.
" Struck with terror, he

went to the market-place, and, taking oflF his cap, pro-
claimed Mary as Queen of England." The day before,

in the same place, he had spoken of the Queen and her

religion in terms of scorn. He now described her " as

a good and merciful woman." The "hot-Gospel" men
who were in his train became shocked at his conduct,

and assured him " that whoever the Queen might

pardon, she was certain to give no mercy to him, be-

cause he had led them all astray.^' Even those who
remained with Northumberland were ready to betray

him, or to sell one another. Sir John Gates, a zealously-

professing supporter of Queen Jane and the Reforma-

tion "three days before," arrested his "chief when

half undressed, reviling him as a traitor to his sove-

reign and the olden religion of the realm." In a few

hours later Lord Arundel arrived in Cambridge, and

made prisoners of Northumberland, Gates, Palmer, and

other leading rebels, who were escorted by a strong

military force to the Tower to await their trial for high

treason*.

*
Tytler's "Edward and Mary," vol. ii. l3t edition; "Queens of

England," vol. v.
; Lingard, vol. v.
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Lord Arundel next received orders from the Queen
to arrest the Duke of Suffolk and his daughter, Lady
Jane. The Duchess of Suffolk threw herself at the

Queen's feet, and begged for mercy on behalf of her

husband. She stated that Suffolk was dangerously ill,

and to be consigned to a cell in the Tower would cause

his death. He was only three days imprisoned when
set at liberty ^ It is singular how the haughty Duchess
of Suffolk almost enjoyed the friendship of the Queen,
and yet seems to have made no attempt to save the life

of her unfortunate daughter, whom, it is said, she al-

ways disliked. "No pleadings are recorded," says Miss

Strickland,
" of the Duchess of Suffolk for her hapless

daughter. Lady Jane, who might have been liberated

on her own parole with far less danger than her wrong-
headed father. It was well known that the Duchess
was an active agent in the evanescent regality of her

daughter ;
she had urged her unfortunate marriage

with young Dudley, and the Duchess had carried Jane's

train as Queen. She must have fabricated some tales

against her own child, since she was always treated

with great distinction by her cousin. Queen Mary, in

the worst of tilnes^" The imperial ambassadors urged
the Queen to Wing Lady Jane to trial with her father-

in-law, Northjftnberland ; and a large number of Catho-

lics, who -wished fur vengeance, and disgraced the

Queen by their actions, were " loud in their demands
for the blood of Jane," who has been described as the
'' most innocent of all the guilty." The Queen made a

general reply to the Catholic party that "she could

not find it in her heart or conscience to put her unfor-

6 Holinsted's "Chronicle;" Goodwin, pp. 332, 333.
« Miss Strickland's "

Queens of England," vol. v. pp. 300, 301.
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tunate kinswoman to death, who had not been an

accomplice of Northumberland, but merely an unresist-

ing instrument in his hands. If there was any crime

in being his daughter-in-law, even of that her fair

cousin Jane was not guilty, for she had been legally

contracted to another, and therefore her marriage with

Lord Dudley was not valid
;
as for danger existing from

the pretensions of Lady Jane, the Queen considered

them imaginary, and every requisite precaution should

be taken before she was set at liberty^." Such was

the reply given by the Queen to the open and con-

cealed enemies of Lady Jane. Bishops Gardiner,

Tonstal, and the Duke of Norfolk all approved of this

merciful policy. But Pembroke, Winchester, Paget,

and Cecil,
" the late supporters and council of Jane,^'

were determined to take another course in their new-

born zeal for Queen Mary. Jane's mother remained

silent, whilst her father showed his gratitude for the

royal mercy by forming fresh conspiracies.

Lady Jane sent a letter of explanation to Queen

Mary, in which she minutely detailed the coercion which

was used towards her by Northumberland and her own

family.
" She refused the crown

;
she spoke of the in-

justice of the whole proceeding ;
she would have nothing

to do with their evil deeds. They told her that by virtue

of the King's will she was Queen Kegnant of England.
Her sense ofjustice and honour could not believe in such

arrangements ; she knew nothing of the doings of the

Council
;
she was again reminded of her duty ;

she fell

to the ground and swooned as one dead. She remained

a passive victim to the ambition of her father-in-law."

She concludes her narrative by describing the conduct

< PoUino,
"
Istoria del'EccleBia d'Inghilterra," p. 73.
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of young Dudley and his mother :

'^ 1 ivas maltreated

hy viij husband and his another."

There is every reason to believe in the accuracy of

the above statement, which has been chronicled by
three Italian historians who seem to have had good
sources of information at the time. Miss Strickland

and other eminent English writers accept it as a true

narrative, and later researches prove it.

Lady Jane was committed to the Tower; and those

who so recently shouted,
"
Long* live Queen Jane !

"

were now preparing to give a splendid greeting to

Mary Tudor as Queen Regnant of England.
The Queen's reception on her arrival in London

(August 3rd) was enthusiastic. The "
Queen was

mounted on a small white nag, the housings of which

were fringed with gold. Her Highness was dressed in

violet velvet, looked rather fresh-coloured, and was

smiling and waving her hand to the people all along.
One thousand gentlemen, in velvet coats, embroidered

cloaks, and gold chains, preceded her on horseback.

She was accompanied to the City gates by three thou-

sand horsemen from Norfolk in uniforms of blue, green,
and white, with banners and music.'' Four hundred

and sixty ladies formed an interesting part of the pro-
cession

;

'^ the married dames rode first, then the young
comely maidens of qualitie, in the centre of whose ranks

were the Queen and her fair young sister Elizabeth."

The nobility, country squires, the Lord Mayor ofLondon,

City aldermen, merchants, and bm-ghers were present,
and accompanied their Sovereign to the gates of the

Tower. Here a novel sight presented itself to the new
monarch. Kneeling on the little green just before St.

Peter's Church, within the fortress, were the state pri-
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soners, male and female, Papal and anti-papal, who had

been detained in prison during the reigns of Henry
VIII. and Edward YI. There was Edward Courtney, the

tall, handsome heir to the earldom of Devonshire, who
had grown up a prisoner from his tenth year without

education
;
there was another early friend of the Queen's,

the once proud Duchess of Somerset
;
the aged Duke

of Norfolk, on whom long imprisonment and the wreck

of his family seemed to have made an impression ; Cuth-

hert Tonstal, Bishop of Durham, Stephen Gardiner,

Bishop of Winchester, and several persons of less note.

Dr. Gardiner addressed the Queen in the name of his

fellow-prisoners. He congratulated her Highness on

her accession to the throne, and besought her to extend

mercy and kindness to all. A contemporary states

that Gardiner's short speech was, perhaps, one of the

most feeling and eloquent addresses he had ever uttered.

The Queen raised the prisoners one by one (the

bishops the first) and kissed them, telling them that

she set them free. Gardiner and Tonstal were on the

following day restored to their respective sees, and the

Duke of Norfork to his honours and estates
; Courtney's

mother was made lady of the bed-chamber to the

Queen ; the Duchess of Somerset and her daughters
were restored to their rights ; and restitution of some

kind or other made to all the victims of Northumber-

land's rule. Bonner and the bishops who were im-

prisoned in the Fleet were also released, and Stephen
Gardiner sworn into oflBce as Lord High Chancellor of

England. Tranquillity seemed to be now restored, but

the calm was brief before new treasons and outbreaks

lit the flames of religious persecution.

One of the first acts of the new Government was to
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issue a special commission for tlie trial of Northumber-

land and other rebels. On Friday, the 1 8th of August,
1553, Northumberland and his companions were

arraigned in Westminster Hall, the Duke of Norfolk

presiding. The trials occupied a short time. North-

umberland confessed his guilt ;
Lords Northampton and

Warwick came next. The former said he had been
"
amusing himself in the country, and had nothing to

do with giving away the crown, but acknowledged that

he was a rebel to his lawful sovereign." The young
Lord Warwick declared that he acted on his father^s

instructions, and that he would now share his fallen

fortunes. Seven were condemned to death on this

occasion, but only three suffered—namely, Northum-

berland, Sir John Gates, and Sir Thomas Palmer *.

In a conversation with Sir Anthony Brown, in the

brief interval between his fall and death, Northumber-

land said that " he was naturally inclined to belong to

the olden religion of England, but when he saw the

great change at hand, he was under the impression that

it would be better to adopt the new order of things ;

that still he hesitated, but ultimately embraced in full

the principle of siding with the strongest, explaining
in his own quaint words,

' Pull dog, pull devil / who-

ever succeeded should have his adhesion."

Warwick was known in Edward^s reign to have no

other religion than interest ; and it is alleged that on

one occasion he spoke with such contempt of the merits

of the "new learning," that Archbishop Cranmer "chal-

lenged him to a duel '.^' Cranmer's "
challenge to a

« Harleian MSS. 281; "Queen Jane and Queen Mary," pp. 18, 19;

Froude's "
History of England," vol. vi. pp. 68, 69.

9 Parker, Ant. Brit. p. 341 ; also Strype, p. 430.
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duel" originated with his secretary, Maister Morrice,

many of whose statements are pure fiction. Apart from

his clerical office altogether, Cranmer was not the man
to fight duels. He was too fond of his family and the

social comforts of Lambeth Palace to risk his life for,

of all things, a religious controversy, after having

escaped so many storms in the former reign. But there

was no disagreement of action between the Archbishop
and Warwick ;

and whatever difference of opinion

existed between them as to the merits of creeds, they
both pulled steadily together to overthrow the olden

religion. It was likewise an established understanding
between both never to quarrel where their worldly in-

terests were concerned. So far for Parker and Strype
on this matter.

When in power, Northumberland offered the bishopric

of Rochester to John Knox in order to silence him;
but Knox declined his favour, declaring him to be " a

hypocrite in religion, and that if ho had any real sen-

timents of Christianity in his heart, he was still attached

to the fabric of Rome \" The sequel proved that Knox

had formed a correct estimate of the "
reforming" duke.

Whilst under sentence of death in the Tower he was

visited by Bishop Gardiner, to whom he solemnly de-

clared that he was a Catholic—ihat he had always been

one in his heart, and that he did not believe in any one

of the doctrines that he professed and enforced in Edward's

reign. He besought Gardiner on bended knees to spare

him. "Alas, alas!" he mournfully ejaculated, "is

there no help for me ? Oh, good Bishop—oh, anointed

servant of God, let me live a little longer to do penance

for my sins ! Oh, spare me—spare me, good father !

1 Burnet's "Reformation."
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Tell tlie Queen that I will bo the most humble iuid

faithful of her subjects
—that I will go forth to proclaim

her titles and virtues in eveiy end of the land." Strype
states that Northumberland's supplications to Gardiner

partook of an abject condition of mind. "
Alas, alas !

let me live a little longer, though it be in a mouse-

hole !

" To which Dr. Gardiner replied that " he wished

it were in his power to give him that mouse-hole, but

it should be the best palace he possessed.'^ The stern

heart of Gardiner was moved ; he promised to intercede

with the Queen, and found Mary inclined to mercy;
but Northumberland's implacable personal enemy,
Renaud, boasts that he overcame the Queen's clement

tendencies, and forced on the execution.

There seems to be some diversity of opinion on thia

question. Commendone, the Legate of Julian the Third,
states that he was about leaving London, when the

Queen
" insisted on his stopping two days longer that

he might have the pleasure of witnessing the execution

of the traitor Dudley." Some Catholic writers deny
that Mary ever said so ; but amiable as she might be—even when under the influence of religion

—she was

every inch a Tudor, and although the statement may
be surcharged, it is not improbable. Northumberland
had sinned deeply against her as religionist, woman,
and Queen. It was not in human nature that she could

forget and forgive the too recent message he had sent

to her, reminding her '' that she was illegitimate, old,

and deformed, belonging to an idolatrous religion ; a

person unfit to be a Queen, and should therefore submit

to her sovereign lady Queen Jane"." This was not lan-

guage for a Tudor to forget. When the "
first council

"

- State Papers of Mary's reign ; Tytler's
" Edward and Mary."
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of Lady Jane Grey's short-lived Government was sum-

moned, tlie Duke of Northumberland spoke of the

Princess Mary in these words:—"His late Majesty

(Edward) had prayed on his death -bed that the Almighty
God would protect the realm from false opinions, and

especially from those of his unworthy sister. The King
reflected that both the Lady Mary and the Lady Eliza-

beth had been cut off by Act of Parliament from the

succession as illegitimate. The Lady Mary had been

disobedient to her father, she had again been disobedient

to her brother, she was a capital and principal enemy
of God's Word, and both herself and her sister Eliza-

beth were bastards." This speech of the traitor lord

was repeated to Mary three days subsequently by one

of Northumberland's own council. Tytler and other

modern authorities are of opinion that there can be little

doubt that from the first the Queen's resentment was

so strong that she had determined to strike off Northum-

berland's head. In fact, he was the enemy of the Tudor

family, and those who applauded his treason to Mary
must have perceived that he was as great a traitor to

Elizabeth. As in most historical narratives, the evidence

appears to be rather conflicting. Maister Holinshed,

who may be considered as a good authority on this par-

ticular question, declares "that there was great diffi-

culty in bringing the Queen to consent to the death of

the Duke of Northumberland ;
she had known him so

long, and he had once rendered her kind offices when

the Lady Mary."

Gregorio Leti states that the Princess Elizabeth

wrote to the Duke at this period
"

full of indignation

for his treason to her sister and herself." She also

denounced Lady Jane as a rebel, and subsequent cir-
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ciimstauccs proved that Elizabeth never forgot the blow

struck at her sister aud herself by the aspiring house

of Dorset. Northumberland seemed to have more than

a common fear of death. The night before his execu-

tion he wrote a supplicating letter to Lord Arundel, in

which he besought his life to be spared on any condi-

tion.
"
Yea, the life of a dog," he wrot-.^,

" that I may
live to kiss the Queen's feet ^"

All earthly hope had now passed away from Northum-

berland, and he earnestly set about preparation for his

doom. The last Mass at which Northumberland and

his condemned associates were present was celebrated

by the new Lord High Chancellor of England, Stephen

Gardiner, from whom the Duke and his companions re-

ceived the Holy Sacrament ^.
" The prisoners," writes

a spectator,
" bent on their knees one to another to ask

pardon, and the Duke knelt before each of them to seek

their forgiveness. 'I am,' said he,
' the wicked wretch

who has brought you all to this terrible end. Oh,

brothers, forgive me !

'

They all embraced him. It

was a sad scene.'' Bishops Heath and Bonner accom-

panied the prisoners to the scaffold.

At thirty minutes past ten of the clock on Tuesday

morning, 22nd of August, 1553, the "
tolling of divers

big bells," aud then the roll of a drum, announced to

the vast crowds on Tower Hill that the Duke of North-

umberland and his companions were approaching. The

Duke walked with a firm step, but looked pale and de-

jected. Bishop Heath stood beside him, crucifix in

hand. As usual, Northumberland's dress was courtly

and magnificent; and he ascended the scaffold with

^
Tierney's "Hist, and Antiq. of the Castle of Arundel," p. 333.

< Harleian MS.
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courage and dignity,repeating the prayers of the bishops
and clergy in a clear and distinct voice. Then a dead

pause of some minutes occurred. Sir John Gates first

addressed the populace, and said he deserved a thousand
deaths

; he begged the forgiveness of all those whom
he had injured, and especially that of the man whom he
had so basely betrayed. He had lived viciously and as

wicked all his life as any man in the world, and yet he

was a great reader of the Scripture ; but a worse fol-

lower of the maxims of the said Scriptures there was
not living. He read it not to edify, but to dispute, and
to make interpretations after his own fancy. He ex-

horted the people to take heed how they read God's

word, and played and gamed with God's holy mysteries.
Unless they humbly submitted themselves to God, and
read His word charitably and to the right intent to he edi-

fied therebij, it would be poison to their souls. Sir Thomas
Palmer said he regretted his crimes against the Queen,
and besought the prayers of the people, and told them to

remember that he died in the olden religion of England*.

Strype contends that, although Gates and Palmer at-

tended Mass that morning and received communion
with Northumberland, nevertheless at the scaffold they
were stanch Protestants. Strype no doubt adopts the

assertion of Foxe, who has given so many imaginative
scenes in cell and on scaffold, at a time when he himself

was a traitorous exile in Switzerland. What manner
of men would Foxe make of Gates and Palmer, who an

hour before had partaken of the communion, and died

declaring their Catholicity ? The ascription of such

terrific duplicity is one of Foxe's most wicked lies.

* Harleian MSS.
; Tytler's

" Edward and Mary ;"
"
State Trials ;"

Pomeroy, Hales, and Griffin.
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The Duke of Northumberland^ coming to the front

of the scaffold, surveyed the vast crowd for some minutes.

A shout issued from the spectators, followed by a

murmur and a cry of " Poor fellow, poor fellow !

'' He
smiled at the exclamation of pity, and having waved

his hand towards the people, a death-like silence fol-

lowed, and the Duke made his
" farewell explanation

^'

to all parties in these words :
—" Good people !

—Hither

I am come this day to die. I confess to you all that I

have been an evil liver, and I have done wickedly all

the days of my life
;
and of all most against the Queen^s

Highness, of whom I here openly ask forgiveness
"

(bending his knees); '^but not I alone the original doer

thereof, I assure you, for there were some others which

procured the same ; but I will not name them, for I wall

not now hurt any man. And the chiefest occasion hath

been through false and seditious preachers that I have

erredfrom the Catholic faith and true doctrine of Christ.

For, good people, there is, and hath ever been since

Christ, one Catholic Church, which Church hath con-

tinued from Him to His disciples in one unity and con-

cord, and so hath always continued from time to time

until this day, and yet doth throughout all Christendom,

only us excepted, for we are quite gone out of that

Church. For whereas all holy fathers, and all other

saints throughout Christendom, since Christ and His

disciples, have ever agreed in one unity, faith, and doc-

trine, we alone dissent from, their opinions, and follow

our own private interpretation of Scrij^tures. Do you

think, good people, that we, being one parcel in com-

parison, be wiser than all the world besides, ever since

Christ? No, I assure you; you are far deceived. I

do not say so from any great learning that I have, for
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God knoweth that I have very little^ or none^ but for

the experience which I have had. I pray you to recol-

lect that since the death of King Henry VIII. into what

misery we have been brought, what open rebellion,

what sedition, what great division hath been through-
out the whole realm

;
for God hath delivered us up to

our own sensualities, and every day we wax worse and

worse. Look also in Germany, since they severed from

the faith
;
into what a miserable state they have been

brought, and how the realm is decayed. And herewith

I have braved these preachers for their doctrine, and

they were not able to answer any fact thereof, no more

than a little boy. They opened the books, and could

not reply to them again. More than that, good people,

you have in your creed. Credo Ecclesiam CathoUcam,

which Church is the same Church, which hath continued

everfrom Christ, throughout all the Apostles, saints, and

doctors' times, and yet doth, as I have said before; of

which Church I do- now openly profess myself to be one,

and do steadfastly believe therein. I speak unfeignedly,

from the bottom of my heart. This good man, the

Bishop of Worcester, shall be my witness
"

[the bishop

said,
"
Yea^^] .

" And I beseech you all bear me witness

that I die therein, and I do think if I had this belief

sooner I had never come to this pass ; wherefore, I ex-

hort you all, good people, take you all examples of me,

and forsake this new doctrine betimes. Defer it not

long, lest God plague you as He hath me, which now

suffer this vile death most worthily. I have no more to

say, good people, but of all those whom I have offended

I ask forgiveness, and they who have offended me I for-

give, as I hope God may forgive myself. I trust the

Queen^s Highness hath forgiven me ; when, as I was
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with force and arms against her in the field, I might
have been rent in pieces without law, her Grace the

Queen hath given me time and respect to have judg-
ment '.''

At the conclusion of the above address the Duke of

Northumberland made the sign of the Cross in the saw-

dust on the scaffold, and then stooped and kissed the

symbol of his faith. Turning to the headsman, he said,
" I am now ready. Let you and your assistants per-
form the part allotted to you.^' In a few minutes more,

having submitted himself with graceful resignation
to the headsman, the soul of Thomas Dudley, Viscount

Lyle, Earl of Warwick, and Duke of Northumberland,

passed away.
A faithful retainer, whom Northumberland neither

cared for nor loved, waited on Queen Mary at Rich-

mond, and asked for the head of his master. " In God's

name,'' said the Queen,
" take the whole body as well,

and give your lord proper burial ''." And John Cock
buried his master in St. Peter's, in the Tower, side by
side with Somerset, whom historians have called his

victim, but which historic justice now accepts as a

fellow offender against equity.

The Catholic party were much excited by the scene

on the scaffold, whilst the friends of the Reformation

were " disconcerted and disedified
"
by so solemn a re-

pudiation on the part of one who had been a leading

champion of their creed for the previous sixteen years.

Foxe is of opinion that the Duke "
merely made a recan-

tation of Protestantism to save his life, being trapped

up by men to do so." Tytler observes that there is no

6 Harleian MSS. 284, fol. 187.

1 "
Peerage of England," published 1709, vol. ii. p. 106.
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authority for tliis assertion of Foxe ;
and Burnet was

of opinion tliat if the Duke were really attached to any

religion it was to that of Rome. A late writer, however,

asserts that Xkie^ Duke was " either under the influence

of the superstitions of Popery or else an atheist, for

otherwise he could not have made such a statement on

the scaffold/' Northumberland seemed to have made

friends among all the distinguished notables of his time.

Early in Hfe he became the favourite of '^

King Henry's

favourite,'^ Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk. He

then entered the high-road to fortune, and began to

exhibit those talents, and to be propelled by that ambi-

tion which carried him to so perilous a height of great-

ness. Patronized by Wolsey, he had the good fortune

not only to escape the consequences of his fall, but to

ingratiate himself with Cromwell at the time of that

minister's accession to so much of the Cardinal's power j

and when Cromwell in his turn was disgraced and exe-

cuted, Dudley's barque, so far from being wrecked by

the fate of his friend, caught the gales of the royal

favour, and sprang forward on its way more swiftly

than before ^ To sum up the estimate of Dudley's

character, notwithstanding his recantation on the

scaffold. Catholics cannot overlook the fact that his

speech was an acknowledgment of evil-doing which

had become irreparable, nor forget this truth, that of

all the bad men of the bad Council of Edward VI. the

Duke of Northumberland was about the worst.

When Northumberland's rebelHon had been sup-

pressed, and the Queen had taken possession of the seat

of Government, Archbishop Cranmer remained unmo-

lested, having merely received an order to "confine

8
Tytler's

" Edward and Mary," vol. i. p. 2.
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himself to the palace at Lambeth duriug the Queen's plea-

sure/' Intelligence having reached him that the Catholic

service was ordered by the Queen to be restored in Can-

terbury Cathedral, he expressed his indignation in no

measured terms, and sturdily denounced the olden fjiith.

On the other hand, it was reported that the Archbishop
"
offered to celebrate Mass before the Queen/' Cranmer,

on becoming aware of this statement, quickly hastened

to deny its truth, and in doing so spoke with scant

courtesy of the Queen. He stated that the " Mass was

the device and invention of the Father of Lies, who was

even then persecuting Christ, His holy Word, and His

Church; that it was not he (Cranmer), but a fjilse,

flattering friar and deceitful monk (Dr. Hornden), who
had restored the olden worship to Canterbury ;

that he

had never offered to say Mass before the Queen, but

was willing, with her permission, to show that it con-

tained many horrible blasphemies ; and, with the aid of

Peter Martyr, to prove that the doctrine and worship
established under Edward VI. was the same which had

been believed and practised in the first ages of the

Chm'ch °." Cranmer had numerous copies of this letter

circulated, and it caused much commotion amono- the

people. He was immediately summoned before the

Queen's Council, several of whom belonged to the late

Government. Here he presented
" a bold and uncom-

promising appearance
"
before his former friends. After

two days' discussion he was committed to the Tower,
on the charge "of high treason and divers other great
crimes." In the Tower he remained three years, but

under little or no restraint— in fact, he might have

9 This declaration of Cranmer is printed at full length in Stiype's
"
Cranmer," vol. i. pp. 437'.-8.

VOL. II. X
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escaped to Germany if lie wished to do so. His enemies

were numerous, and actively engaged in seeking re-

venge ;
but the Queen and the Bishop of Winchester,

whom he had so much injured, were inclined to treat

him with clemency. This statement is corroborated by
state papers recently discovered.

PAPAL AND ANTI-PAPAL NOTABLES.

The reader has already seen Latimer's description of the

results of the changed relations of landlordism under the

new order of things, and here he energetically denounces

the contemporaneous bribery practised by public men of

all parties in the State. The quaintness of Latimer's

style imparts a show of earnestness in the cause of ho-

nesty which makes one regret the preacher's many
faults.

" I am sure," said Latimer,
"
this is scala inf&rni, the

right way to hell, to be covetous, to take bribes, and

pervert justice. If a jndge should ask me the right way
to hell, I would show Mm this way. First, let him be

a covetous man
;

let his heart be poisoned with cove-

tousness. Then let him go a little farther and take

bribes; and lastly pervert judgment. So, there is the

mother and the daughter, and the daughter's daughter.
Avarice is the mother; she brings forth bribe-taking,
and bribe-taking perverting of judgment. There lacks

a fourth thing to make up the mess, which, so help me

God, if I were a judge, should be hangum tiium, a Ty-
burn tippet to take with him

; an it were the Judge of

the King's Bench, my Lord Chief Justice of England,

yea, an it were my Lord Chancellor himself, to Tyburn
with him. He that took the silver basin and ewer for a
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bribe tliiuketh that it will never come out. But he may
now know that I know it, and I know it not alone ;

there be more beside me that know it. Oh, briber and

bribery ! He was never a good man that will so take

bribes. We will never be merry in England till we have

the skins of such.''^

In the reigns of Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I.

men in office became if possible more corrupt, and,

along with being more venal, more numerous. From

Queen Elizabeth down to the ignorant Justice Shal-

lows, who administered rural jurisdiction, lawsuits

were hastened or delayed by a timely present, whether

in golden angels placed under the royal pillow, or in the

letter-bag of a chancellor or judge, down to a couple of

chickens to the country "justice '."

With the change of religion came a mutation in the

order of society, a change of taste, of habits, a new dis-

position of wealth, an altered mode of piety, new ideas,

new notions; but the fine old heart of the nation did

not expand
—the sympathy, benevolence, and charity

characteristic of England did not enlarge their compass.
Out of the transformation were fashioned many

"
for-

tunate
"
men, the founders of our present great families,

and a sturdy pursy middle class grew up under the

shadow of tall houses in mercantile cities, or furrowed

the land with " avaricious industry .^^ Of the former

Mr. Fronde is not praiseful, and of the latter he writes

as follows :
—" The new owners of the soil, the middle

classes who had risen to wealth on the demolition of

1 "Queens of England," vols. vi. and vii.; Hatton's "Letter Bag;"
Sir John Han-ington's

"
Nugas ;

"
Letters of Ai'clibishop Hutton ; Bur-

leigh's State Papers ;
Letters of Archbishop Laud and Lord Strafford

;

Campbell's
"
English Chancellors," vol. ii. p. 2GG.

X 2
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the monasteries, were unwarlike, men of business, given

merely to sheep-farming and money-making. The pea-

santry hated them as chief enclosers of the commons.

The Crown and the Lords despised them as the creation

of a new age, while, as evading in all ways the laws of

military tenure, and regarding their estates as a com-

mercial speculation for the building up of their private

fortunes, they were looked upon by Enghshmen of the

olden order of things as poisonous mushrooms, the un-

wholesome outcome of the diseases of the age/^ There

is, it may be, an unintentional regret exhibited in the

foregoing picture which warrants a belief that the his-

torian considers affairs were not changed for the better

by the overthrow of the ancient order of things.

The Marquis of Winchester was the very man who

might be suspected of receiving bribes in the reign of

Queen Mary ^. It is now almost certified that Renaud,
the Spanish Ambassador, paid him fifteen hundred

crowns a year for three years. In the reign of Eliza-

beth he was notorious for receiving presents. During

Mary^s reign he acted with the ^' caution and cunning
of the fox.^' He took example by the fate of Archbishop
Cranmer and others. He conformed very rigidly to the

olden religion, which he had abandoned in Edward's

reign ^ On the accession of Elizabeth he avoided the

scandal of another sudden change ; but when a conve-

nient opportunity occurred he adopted the "
spiritual

doctrines propounded" by the Queen and Sir William

Cecil. He regarded nothing as sacred but interest.

Naunton says :

" He served four monarchs in as various

and changeable seasons, that neither time nor age hath

2 Grenvelle Papers.
*
Campbell's

"
English Chancellors," vol. ii.
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yielded the like precedent." He first held office under

Henry VIII. and died in the service of Elizabeth. John

Knox notices him under the title of " Shebna the Trea-

surer," acting
"
like a crafty fox towards King Edward

and Mary, but under his outward guise concealing the

most malicious treason." " In the last stage of his

life," says Nichols,
" the Marquis of Winchester ren-

dered himself so agreeable to Queen Elizabeth that she

declaimed if he were but a young man there was not a

person in her dominions whom she would so soon take

for a husband." He was descended from an ancient

family which "
gave England some worthy sons." The

Marquis of Winchester lived to see 113 descendants,
and died as he had lived, without a show of conscience.

Feckenham, the last Abbot of Westminster, appears

among the notables of Mary's reign. He was chaplain
to the Queen, and subsequently among the many who
died from the effects of long imprisonment and cruel

treatment during the reign of Elizabeth. In the days
of rehgious persecution he followed the merciful example
set by Cardinal Pole. He remonstrated with the Queen
and Bishop Gardiner in the case of Lady Jane Dudley,
and told her Highness that the time allotted to the young
captive to "prepare for death was fearfully short." At
his supplication a respite was gi*anted for three days

longer. He besought Lady Jane in the interval to be-

come reconciled to the " Mother Church," but was un-

able to make any impression on her. He renewed his

entreaties with Pembroke and Paget to spare her life,

but in vain. Mr. Froude, in describing Feckenham's
mission to Lady Jane Dudley, says, "He was a man full of

gentleness and tender humanity, and felt to the bottom
of his soul the errand on which he was despatched. He
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felt as a Catholic priest but he felt also as a man." For

Elizabeth herself, in the hours of her trials, he was like-

wise an '''

intercessor, and prevented many acts of harsh-

ness from being carried out against her.'' Yet she acted

with deep ingratitude to the kind abbot. She stripped

him not only ofhis Church preferments but of his private

property, and many years subsequently some of his

plate was recognised in the possession of her favourite.

Lord Leicester. The abbot she detained in prison for

five-and-twenty years, and during this period he was

tortured three times, placed in a damp chamber, receiv-

ing bad food, and every indignity that it pleased the

gaolers of those days to inflict. He died in one of the

dungeons of that pestilential prison, the Castle of Wis-

beach, in the Fens *.

Maister Undeehill, a Worcestershire gentleman, was

sent to prison in a cruel and arbitrary manner by

Mary's Council. He had been a loyal and chivalrous

subject, and when Wyatt advanced against London he

at once offered suit and service to the Queen. He was

a good scholar, poet, and musician, but embracing the
" new learning/' he became a fierce zealot, and was de-

signated the " Hot Gospel man." He wrote a narrative

of the "
sufferings and miraculous escapes of many of

the preachers in Mary's reign." The " narrative
"

is,

perhaps, one of the most marvellous ever indited. As

Underbill was an acquaintance of Foxe and Delabarre,

it is more than probable that those choice experts in

falsehood gave him assistance in his extraordinary pro-

duction. The original MSS. of Underbill's " narrative"

is in the Harleian collection at the Museum.

Queen Mary has been unfairly held accountable for

< Camden ; Anthony Wood ; Dodd's
" Churcli Hist." vol. i. p. 525.
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the deeds of some ofthe violent members of her Council.

The persecution of Judge Hales was signally unjust.
He was one of those Reformers who refused to be a party
to the disinheriting of the late King's daughters. He
told Northumberland and Cranmer that they were
traitors

; that they were acting contrary to the laws of

the realm, and reminded the grand juries of their alle-

giance to their lawful Sovereign. He was misrepresented
and maltreated by all parties; but the "Queen's friends"

were his enemies. He was illegally committed to the

Fleet prison, and in a moment of despair attempted
suicide. When the Queen heard of his unmerited suf-

ferings she sent for him and "
spoke many words of com-

fort to him and set him at liberty ^" Maister Hales sub-

sequently lost his reason, and in that state put an end
to his existence. He was one of the few amongst the
"
reforming lawyers

" who were honest or disinterested

in their adoption of the new principles ; indeed, whether

Papal or anti-Papal, the lawyers and attorneys of those

days were "
heartless knaves and legalised thieves.-"

Sir Thomas More considered the occupation one unfit

for any honest man. Have lawyers and attorneys be-

come more honest and humane since the days of Audley
and Rich, or those of Francis Bacon and Lord Eldon ?

The unfortunate suitors in the Courts of Chancery, even
to the present time, can, with a sad feeling, answer this

question ®.

* Martin's "
Chronicle." Holinshed.

8 In a work entitled " The Grandeur of the Law," edited by Mr.

Foss, he reckons eighty-two existing peerages as springing from the

legal profession. The list commences with a "Duke of Norfolk," and
ends with the late " Lord Campbell," to which may be added a few

more, ending with Lord O'llagan, the second Catholic Chancellor of
Ireland for 300 years.
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FiTZALAN, Earl of Arundel^ was a member of the an-

cient family of Howard, and an adherent of Catho-

licity. He wished, however, to please all parties, and

held office under three English Sovereigns of different

religions. He is represented as moving in a cloud,

suspected of aims which he would not avow, without a

conviction, without a purpose, feared by all men and

trusted by none. Although Lodge and Turner have set

up a vindication of Lord Arundel, it is impossible to

acquit him of treachery to his friend and colleague North-

umberland, whose cause he had sworn to
" sustain by

shedding his blood for Queen Jane." In this respect,

however, he was as trustworthy as the other members
of the Council. At forty-two years of age Arundel was

the "
sympathising friend and concealed lover of

Elizabeth
^^

in the Tower, and at forty-seven he openly

professed himself as her romantic admirer. Amongst
all the alleged lovers of Elizabeth he was the most

sincere.

The Marquis of Northampton was, perhaps, a Catho-

lic from conviction, but when his interests interposed he

inclined otherwise. He was tried and found guilty of

high treason with Northumberland, but pardoned by the

Queen.
" He delighted," says Lloyd,

" in music and

poetry ; his exercise, war
; being a happy composure of

the hardest and softest discipline." Some of his con-

temporaries represent him as "pious, gentle, and

humane," others that he " was fierce and cruel in dis-

position and a hypocrite in religion," and again
"
indif-

ferently good." The truth is, he was just suited, by his

want of worth, to take rank with his fellows of the

former or present Council.

William, Earl of Pembroke, held office under Mary,
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and was tlie adviser of the Council in many cruelties.

At the accession of Elizabeth he was considered one of

the ablest generals England possessed. He was wealthy,

haughty, mean, and vindictive. His " increased attach-

ment to the Reformation" caused him to be placed on the

committee of four to determine on the change of reli-

gion. The other members of the committee were Lords

Bedford, Northampton, and John Grey. They commu-
nicated with Queen Elizabeth and Cecil in private. A
"
council of divines

'^
also sat in solemn deliberation,

but they were the mere exponents of the Queen and her

Minister's wishes. It was a strange peculiarity of the

period when generals in the army and young political

adventurers were taken into conclave to fashion a creed

instead of expounding military tactics. Pembroke was

appointed to office under Elizabeth, to see that the new

religion should be orthodoxically settled and maintained.

Mr. Froude draws this picture of the military apostle :

" The Earl of Pembroke, in the black volume of appro-

priation, was the most deeply compromised. Pembroke,
in Wilts and Somerset, where his new lands lay, was

hated for his oppression of the poor, and had much to

fear from a Catholic sovereign, could a Catholic sovereign
obtain the reality as well as the name of power. Pem-
broke (so said Northumberland) had been the first to

propose the conspiracy to him, and as Northumberland's

designs began to ripen Pembroke endeavoured to steal

from his court '.•" There is reason to believe that Pem-
broke was handsomely rewarded by the Emperor Charles

the Fifth for the services he rendered to the Papal Party
in Mary's reign ^ As general of the royal army ho

7 Fronde's "
History of England," vol. vi.

8 Grenvello Papers, vol. iv. p. 267.
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crushed Wyatt^s rebellion^ and his mode of doing so

was treacherous and cruel. Having folio-wed all the

fantasies of Henry VIII., and obtained from him the

dissolved nunnery of Wilton, Pembroke was a keen

Protestant under Edward VI., and one of the first

to acknowledge and then to desert Queen Jane.

Queen Mary having restored Wilton to the nuns.
Lord Pembroke received the abbess and her sister-

hood at the gate
''

cap in hand." When Elizabeth sub-

sequently suppressed the Convent of Wilton, the Earl

of Pembroke drove the nuns out of their house tvith

Ms liorsetvhi]}, bestowing upon them an appellation which

implied their constant breach of the vow of chastity '.

In an age rendered infamous to all time for the wicked-

ness of its leading men, Pembroke stood in the fore-

most rank of the " battalion of evil."

Sir William Paget was the friend and co-conspirator

of Somerset ', the friend of Cranmer, the friend of

Poynet, the friend of Coverdale, the friend of Northum-

berland, the loyal subject of King Henry, of young
Edward, of Queen Jane, of Queen Mary ;

at one time a

zealous Reformer, at another the persecutor of Re-

formers; swore allegiance to all parties, and betrayed and

deserted them when it suited his purpose.
" One can

scarcely recognise,^' writes Dr. Maitland,
" the ' earnest

Gospeller,'' the partisan of Barnes the Martyr, in the lively

Papist who received again in Queen Mary's time the

Garter which had been stripped from him as a convicted

^ Sir James Mackintosh's "History of England," vol. iii. p. 155 ;

Strype's
" Memorials ;

" Fuller's " Worthies."
' Maitland's "

Essays on the Reformation," throws some light on

the schemes concocted between Somerset and Paget at the period of

King Henry's death.
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and confessed scoundrel, and fignred as Lord Privy Seal

as long as Mary's reign lasted." The " dexterous and

fearless Paget/' as Fronde styles him, was possessed of

considerable talent in managing diplomacy where "high-
bred insolence, petty devices, and deliberate lying
were considered necessary to sustain the interests of the

Government which he represented
"

;" but with all these

qualifications for a statesman of the time, neither Cecil

nor Walsingham would confide in him as a political

agent. Nevertheless, he was frequently consulted by
Elizabeth and her Council on questions of great national

importance. Mr. Froude considers him "an honest

man." And again he observes: "
Paget's creed was

of the broadest; he hated fanatics, he believed in good
order, good government, and a good army, more than

in whitewashed churches, or in doctrines of justification,

however exemplary their exactness." Paget became
enriched from the spoils of the Church, and the pecula-
tions practised by him as a minister of the Crown. His

whole life has been summed up by a contemporary as

"a tissue of ingratitude, treachery, meanness, and false-

hood." Such was one specimen of the "
Independent

Catholic Party." What, then, was to be expected from

the needy adventurers who adopted and acted on the

maxim of Northumberland and Wotton—"There is

much to be made by the change : I will adhere to the

strongest side" ?

CuTHBERT ToNSTAL, Bishop of Durham, met with re-

verse of fortune. In early life he enjoyed the friend-

ship of Sir Thomas More, Richard Foxe, Bishop of Win-

chester, Bishop Fisher, Archbishop Wareham, and other

eminent scholars and divines. More states that " the
2
Paget's Diplomacy for Henry VIII. State Papers, vol. x. p. 295.
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world had not then anything more learned;, or prudent,
or better than Cuthbert Tonstal/^ Archbishop Ware-

ham was one of his immediate patrons. In a letter from^

Wareham to Cardinal Wolsey he speaks of Tonstal on

his promotion to the see of Durham in terms of eulogy,

and describes him as a man of "
learning, virtue, and

goodness ^/^ In 1541 Tonstal assisted Dr. Heath, then

Bishop of Worcester, in a revised edition of the Bible.

He was an eminent Greek scholar at thirty years of age,

and well versed in ancient history. His private charac-

ter was without reproach. All Protestant writers agree
that he was moral, amiable, and benevolent. Unfor-

tunately for his reputation as a priest he became a

courtier. He advocated the divorce of Katherine of

Arragon, but not with the grossness of language which

disgraced Bonner. He took the oath of supremacy to

the King ;
he was silent when Lord Cromwell and Dr.

London issued their monastic reports; in 1535 he wrote

to Eeginald Pole, denouncing the Pope for not '^quickly

agreeing to the assumptions of the English King." He

preached at Paul's Cross against the spiritual power of

the Pope in England. He described Clement the

Seventh in gross language as a disturber of the peace

of Europe. Father Peto and the Remonstrant Friars

answered him from the pulpit in a master style ; they

cared not for the favours or the terrors of the King.

Notwithstanding the warnings he received. Dr. Tonstal

still adhered to the policy of Henry and Thomas

Cromwell. In this respect, however, he was no worse

than the other bishops. His letters to Reginald Pole

proves that he was completely in the King's interest ^

It is alleged that he was in favour of the marriage

' Wareham and Wolsey CoiTespondence.
4 MS. Cleop. c. vi. p. 375.
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of the clergy '. Be this as it may, he never violated

his own vows. Upon the death of Henry he was deposed
from his see, stripped of his private property, and com-

mitted to the Tower during Edward^s reign. Being
released from prison, on the accession of Mary, he

never actively remembered his former wrongs. He
never persecuted. In his broad diocese no man suffered

for his belief. When Elizabeth felt herself established

on the throne, she deprived him not only of his episco-

pal revenues, of which he had been a munificent dis-

penser, but of his private fortune and personal liberty.

The early associations that existed between Elizabeth

and Outhbert Tonstal place the Queen^s conduct to him
in a very unamiable light. He was the prelate who had

baptized her at Greenwich Palace, and was also one of

her godfathers. For many years previous he was in the

habit of sending her presents on her natal day, accom-

panied by some "pretty little lines,'^ breathing good
wishes for his goddaughter. Although the incarceration

of this aged prelate may seem not harsh, as it presented
the distinction of his beino^ merelv remitted to the
" honourable custody of Archbishop Parker,'^ the con-

fiscation of his income of every sort was not perhaps
half so annoying to Tonstal as the choice of his impri-
sonment. Choice is not the word, for the bitter irony
of Cecil may be seen in the apparent leniency of its

destination. No two men were more opposite in cha-

racter than Tonstal and Parker". It has been said—but

falsely said—that Tonstal '^opposed and then accepted."
As a virtuous prelate, acting up to the dictates of his

5 Collier's "Ecclesiastical History," vol. vi. p. 293.

.6 Aiken's " Court of Elizabeth," and Neal's "
Histoiy of the Pori-

tans," will 'enable the reader to judge of the merits of Archbishop
Parker.
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creed, lie obeyed the law as it was constituted^ without

adopting the motives of its enactment
;
he stirred up

no strife against the constituted order of things^ how-

ever he might regret its causes and lament its effects.

If he regarded his reverses as retribution for his sins of

omission, Tonstal must have accepted as the most severe

incident of his punishment the fact of being given into

the charge of a wedded apostate priest^ who had been,

against canon law, intruded into the archdiocese of

Canterbury. Dr. Tonstal did not long survive the loss

of his honours. He died at Lambeth Palace, Nov. 18,

1559. He was a member of an ancient family, his

father being Sir Thomas Tonstal, and his mother of the

honoured name of Neville.

Dr. Whytb became Gardiner's successor in the see

of Winchester. He was the first prelate whom Eliza-

beth deposed. On Dr. Whyte's descending from the

pulpit, after preaching the funereal sermon of Queen

Maiy, Elizabeth ordered his arrest, and he remained in

the Tower till his health was totally prostrated. He
was subsequently released and permitted to reside at the

house of his sister, where he died in 1561. Camden
states that, although allowed to live with his relative,

he was prevented from practising his religion. Camden

may be considered a good authority on this matter, yet
a contemporary alleges that during the incarceration of

Heath, Archbishop of York, Elizabeth ordered every

facility to be rendered him in the practice of his re-

ligious duties, Whyte is described by another historian
" as an eminent scholar, a good poet, an able theologian,
and an eloquent preacher. He was a prelate of primi-
tive behaviour, and altogether a worthy goodman '." Sir

'
Dodd's " Chxirch Histoiy," vol. i. p. 481.
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William Cecil, in an official letter, writes of liim as ''
sin-

cere, honest, and hospitable, very attentive to the duties of

his see, and charitable to God's poor/' If Dr. Whyte
deserved this character—which he did fully

—why did

Cecil advise such treatment towards him ? The fact is,

virtue was the very worst recommendation for prelatical

prosperity in the days of Cecil and Elizabeth.

The Marian bishops were, at the death of Queen

Mary, sadly and fully alive to the lamentable condition

of religious affairs, the vacillation exhibited by the pre-

lacy in Henry's reign disappeared, and the episcopacy
were ready to brave the auger of the Sovereign and the

terrors of " block and dungeon." On the 1 5th May
(1559) the bishops, fourteen in number, were com-

manded to appear before Queen Elizabeth at Greenwich

Palace. Cecil and Bacon were both present. Her

Highness then informed the prelates that it was her will

and pleasure that they should take the new form of oath

prescribed for them, or else they should surrender their

sees immediately. Dr. Heath, Archbishop of York, was

first called upon to take the oath of supremacy. The

aged prelate changed colour several times and seemed

deeply affected, yet he replied in a bold and indignant
tone. He told her Highness to remember what her

real duty was. He admonished her to follow in the

steps of her good sister, who had brought back the

country to the ancient religion which had flourished in

it for a thousand years. He warned her not to earn for

herself the anathemas which would pursue her if she

was disobedient to the see ofRome, which was the mother
of all Churches ^.

** Thero are two or throe versions of Ai-chbisliop Hoatk's speech
extant. They differ merely in words.
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After the pause of a few minutes Elizabeth replied

herself,
" My Lord Archbishop of York, I will answer

you in the words of Joshua—' I and my realm will serve

the Lord God/ My sister could not bind the realm, nor

bind those who should come after her, to submit to a

usurped authority. I take those who maintain here the

Bishop of Rome and his ambitious pretences to be ene-

mies to God and to me." The Queen delivered this ad-

dress in a very emphatic tone. The Bishops were

ordered to retire from the royal presence, the Queen's
"
pleasure

"
being that they should be allowed a few

weeks to reconsider the question. With one exception

(Dr. Kitchen) they remained firm to the faith of their

fathers. They declined the oath, and were committed

to the Tower, where they were compelled to pay for

" their own food," and to be " otherwise well cared."

The subsequent fate of these prelates was that they

were transferred from one dungeon to another until

they all
" died out." It has been asserted that Eliza-

beth treated Archbishop Heath with "kindness and

consideration, and frequently visited him." In answer

to this statement we have extant an order of the Privy

Council, at which the Queen ivas 2Ji'(^sent, commanding
the "

pinching and torturing of Nicholas Heath, some

time Archbishop of York." And Archbishop Heath

was then in his 8ord year. Hale states that he was re-

moved to the Tower from a country-house, and died

there. This does not look like an improvement in the

treatment he received. All historians agree in their

commendations of Dr. Heath. Dodd describes him as
" a prudent prelate, with whom neither craft nor interest

had any place."

The Earl of Bedford comes next. Amongst those
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who became wealthy by the rise and progress of the

Reformation none were so remarkable as the Russells

for their success in obtaining riches and their tenacity

in amplifying and retaining them. Mr. Fronde's por-

trait of the chief of that prudent ilk in those days does

not lack interest. He says,
—" Francis Russell, Earl of

Bedford, was the favourite above all English noblemen

with the extreme Reformers. In the late reign (Henry's)

he was one of the few of high rank who had not cared

, to conceal his opinions, and although Queen Mary had

not dared to proceed to extremities against him, he had

been imprisoned and had been released only to go into

voluntary exile. He had travelled into Italy, paying a

visit by the way to the refugees at Zurich > and the Ge-

nevans flocked to him afterwards as their surest friend

in Elizabeth^s cabinet. In appearance he was a heavy,

ungainly man, distinguished chiefly by the huge dimen-

sions of his head. When Charles of Austria was a

suitor for ElizabetVs hand, and questions were asked of

his person, the Earl of Bedford's large head was the

comparison made use of in his disparagement; but his

expression, like that of Nicholas Bacon, was stern and

powerful ; the world, as he knew it, was no place for

the softer virtues, and those only could play their parts

there to good purpose, whose tempers were as hard as

the age, and whose intellects had an edge of steel."

The reader has already seen the ensanguined career of

Lord Russell under Somerset. None persecuted their

former co-religionists with such intense bitterness as

the Russells, whose love for the new religion was sin-

cere in proportion to the wealth its profession obtained

them. They hated Popery as they detested poverty,

and their veneration of Protestantism about equalled

VOL. II.. Y
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their greed of its worldly benefits. This family has al-

ways been an exemplification of the superiority in cir-

cumspect hands of tact over talent. Without genius or

mental greatness^ their members have made way to the

highest ofiices ;
and whilst most of those enriched by

the plunder of the Church squandered their gains in

gaming and licentiousness, this thrifty family clung like

leeches to their possessions, augmenting them step by

step to a princely and colossal fortune. The personal

likeness of the various members of the Eussell family is

remarkable. Two centuries ago they were described as

tunning little msn with hig heads.

Amongst those who professed to cling to the Papal

side, and displayed a more lengthened adhesion to Rome,

were some of the worst men of the time. The Duke of

Norfolk (at this epoch at least) and his son Sun'ey, Lord

Arundel, the Marquis of Winchester, Lords Pembroke,

Chandos, Paget, Petre, and Dr. Wotton, were time-

servers who could reflect no honour on any cause which

they adopted. Norfolk was one of the most obsequious

of Henry^s lay instruments. He, however, had some

merits. As a general and as an Irish viceroy, he has

not left the memory of great faults. In ] 530, when

Earl of Surrey, he went to Ireland as Lord Deputy, in

which capacity Leland represents him as having acted

" with an equity and moderation that disarmed all op-

position." As a diplomatist he was less successful ;
as

a general, once at least, signally victorious. At the battle

of Flodden Field he was " three times unhorsed," and

his life saved by the gallantry of Sir William Sidney.

He did the State good service at home aud abroad,

which was subsequently so appreciated by his grateful

sovereign that he was impeached and condemned to
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death for assuming heraldic cognizances claimed as the

exclusive privilege of royalty. He had many enemies

amongst the Council and the Reformers towards the

close of Henry's reign, as he was then considered the

great champion of the Papal or Catholic party. In a

letter to Henry VIII. the Duke defended himself against
the secret whisperings of Cranmer and Hertford :

—^^
I

know not/' he said, ''that I have offended any man, or

that any one was offended with me, unless it were such

as were angry with me for being quick against the Sa-

cramentarians ^" The correspondence of Bullinger

occasionally shows the deep-rooted enmity the Re-

formers entertained to Norfolk, yet his most dangerous
foes were men of his own creed, amongst whom was

Stephen Gardiner. Their subsequent imprisonment in

the Tower, however, having brought them together,

peace and friendship reigned between the former

rivals. The King's thirst for Norfolk's blood was in-

tense, for his almost last words were,
" Let Norfolk be

in the hands of the executioner at six in the morning'."
Four hours preceding that period the tyrant King was
himself summoned to the bar of eternal justice. The
Duke of Somerset declined shedding Norfolk's blood

at the accession of young Edward, but consigned him
to the Tower during that monarch's reign. Norfolk

had, therefore, some claims upon the justice and gene-

rosity of Queen Mary, although he had been, in former

years, the implacable enemy of her mother, and had

also the baseness to set an example (improved on) to

his son to outrage and insult the fallen "VVolsey. When
restored by Mary, Norfolk retaliated upon his enemies

9 Loi-d Herbert's " Life of Henry VIII.," p. 265.
1

Leti, Herbert, Si^eed, Pomeroy.

Y 2
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with all liis natural vindictiveness and in too common an

agreement with the spirit of the age. As Lord High
Steward he presided at the trial of his old enemy^ John

Dudley^ Duke of Northumberland, and it seemed a

somewhat strange coincidence that his father, forty-

four years previously, took the leading part at the trial

of Northumberland's father, who, in company with

Empson, was condemned to the scaffold as a peculator

of the national purse. Thus father and son sped the

deaths of parent and offspring.

The Duke of Norfolk's antecedents could have won
him as little sympathy from the Catholics as from the

Reformers. There was scarcely a death by law or

command, which occurred before his own arrest that

he did not sanction as a minister of the Crown—the

executions of the Carthusians, Bishop Fisher, Sir

Thomas More, Anna Boleyn, Lord Cromwell and Ka-

therine Howard, besides others of less note. The

reader has already seen the fashion in which he exercised

the "discretion of mercy," in the case of the "
Pilgrims

of Grace." In Henry's time he was the most hostile man
in England to the Pope's supremacy; and in one of

his letters he says :
—" If I had twenty hves, I would

rather have spent them all than that he should ever

have any power in this realm." Yet, at the same time

he was opposed to the Reformation ;
and Ai'chbishop

Cranmer in Edward's reign considered him the greatest

and most powerful enemy the Reformers possessed

amongst the prisoners then in the Tower. If the Duke

of Norfolk was opposed to the Reformers in religion,

he agreed with them as to the spoliation of Church

property ; and, like Sir Thomas Wriothcsley, and other

Catholics, he received his shax-e of the monastic plunder
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—several most valuable manors having been allotted to

liim. It would be idle to deny that a large number
of the Catholic party were just as anxious to plunder
the Church as the Reformers ; but in subsequent times

the "
unsatisfied Reformers ^'

seized upon the spoil

which Henry conferred on those professing Catholics,

fulfilling the adage
—"111 got, ill gone." In Queen

Mary's reign the Duke of Norfolk's career was brief, but

eSective. In the words of a contemporary,
" the Queen

restored the hero of Flodden Field to his place to take

his vengeance, and—to die." In the eighty-second year
of his age, laying aside the warrior, the courtier, the

statesman, and the proud baronial lord, Thomas, Duke
of Norfolk, retired to the quiet shades of Framlington

Castle, where he spent the close of an eventful life

in acts of devotion and charity, and died in peace
with the world—at least the world around him. The
character of Norfolk was full of contrasts. His ancient

lineage placed him above all the nobles of the land.

Bearing a descent from Charlemagne down to the

Plantagenets
—brave as the heroes of antiquity, muni-

ficent and princely in social life, haughty to his

rivals, and condescending to his inferiors, gallant and

profuse, he was widely popular with a nation, who
were proud of its public men, whilst winning the envy
of the nobles, and the hatred of an ungrateful king.
The Earl of Sukrey, whilst he bore a marked ill will

to the Reformers, indifi'erently practised his own creed.

History and tradition have been kind to Surrey, It is

probable that his early death on the scafi'old has im-

parted a halo to his memory which his actions would

not have given. But, then, let us remember that the

poet, the lover (as alleged) of the "beauteous Geraldine,"
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on whose name have been produced many florid and

baseless romaunts in prose and poem, ascended the

scaffold in the forenoon of what promised to be a

distinguished life. All the thought of England, not to

mention its sympathy, concentrated around the block

placed for the gifted young noble by the hands of a

moribund tyrant. No marvel history has only pre-

served the best traits in the character of the Earl

of Surrey^. His life was a mixture of the romantic

and the beautiful, and the evil in his brief career was

so much overbalanced by the better element that the

name of Surrey presents itself to posterity like that

kind of kaleidoscope in which the brightest colours

always prevail. Terrible times, indeed, when duchesses

and other titled dames of historic lineage appeared as

voluntary witnesses against their husbands and their

brothers ; when the wife sustained the Crown pro-

secutor, and the "mistress confronted her for the

defence." The Duchess of Kichmond^s evidence was

tendered to slay her accomplished brother. Lord Surrey.

Lady Eochford professed to give evidence of the com-

mission of an abominable crime by her husband; and

other women, of a higher social standing, were to be

found secretly abetting the Star Chamber prosecutors

of their nearest kindred. Family pride, human sym-

pathy; that generosity of feeling" which once charac-

terized the English heart; the higher sentiments of

equity and charity
—all seemed to have been buried in

the one grave in those evil days, which ushered in the

conflict between the " old and the new learning.*^
3 In Nott's " Life of the Earl of SurrGy," sorae interesting anec-

dotes are to be foxind in relation to the gifted poet and his " ladie-

lovo." It was at '''.e residence of the ill-fated Queen (Cathorine

Howard) Surrey first met the " Fairo Geraldiue."
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PoLTDORE Vergil, whose real name was Ambrose

Pier Castelli, was a native of Urbino, in Italy. He first

came to England on the invitation of Ms kinsman

Hadrian Castelli, who was appointed Bishop of Bath

and Wells. Through Hadrian's interest he became

prebendary of Wells, and several other livings were

also conferred on him. He enjoyed the friendship of

Richard Foxe, Bishop of Winchester, who, having a

favourable opinion of his learning and judgment, intro-

duced him to Henry VII. as a man competent to write

a history of England, which he undertook, the King and

his successor placing the public records and other

documents of the State at his disposal. Polydore's his-

tory is written in Latin. Many distinguished writers

have questioned the accuracy of the work, amongst
whom were Leland, Bale, Sir Henry Saville, and Hum-

phrey Lloyd. Those historians charge him with igno-

rance of the affairs of England, and a '' wish to magnify
to a certain extent the actions of other nations.'' Ho
is also accused of having destroyed several records,

lest there might be any evidence against him of having

put forward false statements. He had, however, made

himselfextremely unpopular. Educated Englishmen, lay-

men, clerics, were indignant at their country being cari-

catured or cynically criticised by a foreigner who en-

joyed lucrative livings in the English Church. At one

time Polydore employed two persons for the purpose of

writing lampoons on public men with whom he differed.

He was particularly severe on his own order ; indeed,

it is difficult to say what party escaped his invective.

His conduct to Wolsey proves him to be a most un-

worthy and vindictive person. Dr. Brewer traces all

the falsehoods heaped by subsequent writers on the great
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chancellor to the malicious slander of Vergil. Even

the virtuous Fisher did not escape the dark venom of

his malevolent pen. Henry VIII. entertained a high

opinion of his learning and acuteness, conversing with

him for hours upon ancient history. Some of his con-

temporaries considered him to be a cunning, miserly

man, who always looked to his own interest and those

of his relatives. Dodd states that "if keeping his pre-

ferments be a rule to judge of his religion, he went all

the lengths of the Court in Henry's reign. But when
Edward VI. ascended the throne his inclinations ap-

peared otherwise ^ He resigned his living to the crown,
and asked permission to retire to Italy. To his peti-

tion the young king, or his government, returned the

following answer :
—

" Whereas our trusty and well-beloved friend Polydore Vergil hath

made suite unto us, that he being bom in sunny Italy, and having
^served our grandfather, Henry VII., and our own father Henry YIII.

, of blessed memory, and ourselves, for the space of forty years and

more, we now declare and decree that the said Polydore Vergil hath
our full license and pleasure to depart out of this realm, and to

enjoy all the profits and monies which were conferi'ed on him

through livings by our grandfather and father."

(Signed) Edward, Eex.

Polydore Vergil lived to be ninety-three years old,

and died at Urbino in 1555. He was the last official

collector of Peter's pence who was recognized by the

Government of England.
Peter's pence, as an annual offering from the people

of England to the Pope, was commenced by Ina, King
of the West Saxons, about a.d. 720, and continued

under all the English sovereigns down to Henry VIII.

It was first granted for the support of the English who
» Dodd'B " Church History," vol. i. p. 325.
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made pilgrimages to the Eternal City ; houses of enter*

tainmcnt of two classes were erected for them, also a

college, an hospital, and several libraries. The grants
were sustained by the kings of England, ""v\dth the

lasting incense of gratitude to Rome for the blessings
she conferred on their country/' In process of time a

portion of those funds were appropriated to other pur-

poses, and the Papal Treasury itself received large sums

from England, which were bestowed with no niggard
hand. The method of collecting was a penny from

each family annually, but some persons sent "
shillings

to the fund." In the reign of Henry III. John Willie,

a merchant of London, contributed five pounds to

Peter's pence ;
and in the reign of Henry V. William

Wolci, another merchant, subscribed ten pounds. Whit-

tington, the munificent Lord Mayor, contributed twenty

pounds; and in the reign of Edward IV. William

Caxton, our first English printer, made an ofiering of

sixty shillings to Peter's pence. Caxton's patron and

friend, the chivalrous Marquis of Worcester, was likewise

a liberal contributor to this fund*. As the population
increased in numbers and wealth, Peter's pence became

a large annual tribute to the Pontifi*. Simon Fish

stated that the contribution amounted to 4000Z. per
annum in Henry VIII.'s time ; but the fact of Fish

alleging it is an excellent reason for not believing it
j

for he was, if possible, more mendacious than Foxe or

Bale. The sum, however, was considerable.

Dr. Nicholas Wotton was another specimen of the

pliant and self-adapting politicians of those days. He

* The Marquis of Worcester was beheaded by Edward IV., upon
which Caxtou remarked, "Alas ! alas! a head has been cut ojQF which
contained more knowledge than all the lords' heads in the realm."
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was ambassador iu Paris during Henry's reign, and

subsequently held office under all the '^

contending

parties." He was engaged in thirteen diplomatic mis-

sions from England to foreign Courts. He was one of

the few who said a kind word to Anna Boleyn at the

time of her fall, and had the courage to visit her in the

Tower. At times he enjoyed the confidence of Cran-

mer, of Somerset, and of Gardiner. In 1549 he joined

Warwick's party against Somerset, and received a

Secretaryship of State as his reward. The Reformers

thought him honest, and the Catholics concurred in

their opinion
—a pretty good sign that he was of passing

integrity. Mr. Tytler remarks that "it is no easy

matter to ascertain what were the real principles,

political or religious, held by such a man. Doubtless

the difficulty lies in the fact of there being no principle

to discover." It is a pity to be too hard upon the

flexible in perilous times. In an age abounding in

chameleon statesmen", Wotton caught and changed
colour so dexterously that he appears a very Proteus

amongst the mutables. If he did not commit himself

in his changings, he deserves credit for his ingenuity.

He has been quaintly denominated by one author " the

very measure of incongruity ;" by another,
" a centre

of remarkables ;" so far the description is correct, which

states that he adapted himself to every Government, and

continued to flourish under eveiy change. The Pro-

tector's disgrace only raised him higher under Warwick ;

Warwick's fall led directly to his promotion under

* In Dr. Brandon's " Anecdotes of Men of Qualitie and Wit,"

printed in Brussels a.d. 1572, appear some curious narratives of the

public men of Henry VIII. 's reign. Also Fuller's "Worthies," Las-

cello's "Letters" (black letter), and Froudo.
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Mary; and her great favour to him appears to have

been no barrier to his being thrown into the most diffi-

cult and responsible offices by Ehzabeth. "
Tempera

mutantur, et Wotton cum illis.-'' (He was fit for the

times). An author of the last century (Lloyd) presents
what Tytlcr styles a "

satirical panegyric
" on Dr.

Wotton—" This was that rare man that was made for

all business— so dexterous ! This was he that was made
for all times—so complying ! This was he who liv^d

Doctor of both laws, and d\p(l Doctor of both Gospels."
Sir William Cecil held an appointment under

Somerset, and when that minister was impeached by the

Warwick party, he deserted his friend, and took office

under the newly created Duke of Northumberland.

Between Cranmer and Cecil there existed "& private

compact" for promoting the Reformation in Edward's

reign ^ Cecil at that period was in constant communi-

cation with the German Reformers ; he was likewise the

medium through which Cranmer ofi'ered terms to the

"dishonest or wavering'^ secular clergy to join the

Reformers. When Northumberland set aside the claims

of the Royal sisters to the throne, Cecil joined him.

When Pembroke, Winchester, and Paget abandoned

Lady Janets cause, Sir William imitated their example.
He next appears before Queen Mary at Ipswich with

despatches from the Council ; he excuses himself for his

treason on the ground of "
timidity, and want of ex-

perience in such matters •/' he gives the Queen a list of

his " excuses ^
;" he procures the intercession of the

6
Strype's

"
Cranmer," vol. i. p. 408.

7 To foiin an estimate of Sir William Cecil's condnct and "probity"
at this period the reader is referred to Tytlcv's

" Edward and Mary,"
vol. ii. fii'st edition, pp. 169—447.
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ladies of tlie court ;
and so far satisfies his Sovereign,

that she exclaims to Dame Bacon,
" Maister Cecil is a

very honest man." He kissed the Queen's hand before

any member of the new Council appeared before her.

And, although he expressed his desire to immediately re-

turn to Catholicity, he received no office in the Govern-

ment. He returned to the "faith of his fathers ;" he went

to confession, andreceived Holy Communion; he exhorted

his retainers and relatives to do the same; he was

present in the Commons when a petition to the Pope
was agreed upon, praying his Holiness " to receive Eng-
land again into the bosom of the Church.'^ He was one

of the deputation who went to Dover to welcome Car-

dinal Pole to England ;
when King Philip arrived at

Southampton, Cecil was among the courtier-Catholics

to welcome him
; when Philip and Mary went to St.

PauFs, Cecil sat beside Lord Pembroke, and was con-

spicuous for his apparent piety ;
he lost no opportunity

of displaying his devotion to Catholicity ;
when his old

friend Cranmer lay in the Tower he deserted him
;

when the trial of the Archbishop took place at Guild-

hall and at Oxford, he never raised his voice for mercy ;

he was only to be found on the strongest side. When

Mary's days were drawing to a close he was in constant

communication with the Royal lady who resided at Hat-

field, and ready to
" salute the rising sun ''

the moment

Mary was dead^. Isaac Bannister, an Anabaptist

preacher, describes Cecil, in the early part of Elizabeth's

reign, as "
becoming rich by taking his neighbour's

goods," and he adds with bitter truth, that " he went

to his half-Popish devotions four times a day, thus en-

8
Ling-ard, vols. v. vi.,

"
Queens of England," vols. v. vi. vii. ; also

Froude's "Elizabeth."
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deavouring to make heaven an accomplice in his hypo-

crisy, and to compound with God in private for his

crimes in public/' The long dark history of this notable

as Sir William Cecil and subsequently Lord Burleigh,

belongs to the reign of Elizabeth.

QUEEN MARY AND HER PARLIAMENT.

Public attention was next turned to Queen Mary's

coronation, which took place on the 1st of October.

Three days before the ceremony the Queen removed

from St. James's to Whitehall, and took her "barge at

the stairs," accompanied by her sister Elizabeth, and a

number of ladies, and proceeded to the Tower, where
"
great feasting and rejoicing*' continued for two days.
The Queen created fifteen knights, amongst whom

were her kinsman, Courteney, Earl of Devonshire, and

the young Earl of Surrey. The public procession to

the City presented a grand appearance, and was remark-

able for the immense number of women of all ranks and

station who attended it. The Queen headed the pro-
cession of ladies, seated in a litter drawn by six whit«

horses, covered with housings of cloth of silver. Her

Highness was dressed in a gown of velvet trimmed with

ermine. On her head was a caul of gold network,
studded with pearls and precious stones. The Princess

Elizabeth came next in an open chariot, covered with

crimson velvet
; Anne of Cleves was seated beside " the

golden Eliza
;

"
they were both dressed in robes of cloth

of silver, with large hanging sleeves. Then followed

some three hundred ladies on horseback, with "^

elegant

appointments." Music and incense greeted the proces-
sion along its route, and the acclamations of the people
were loud and frequent. In Fenchurch-street four
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giants, dressed in antique costume, made congratulatory

s])eeclies to the Queen; in Gracecliurch-street the

Florentine merchants presented
" an angel dressed in

green, and standing on a triumphal arch; when the

angel lifted its gigantic arm with the trumpet to its

mouth, the people emitted a shout of astonishment."

The conduits at Cornhill and Cheapside ran with wine,

and the foreigners present were astonished at the

"fine clothing and luxuries
"
displayed by the citizens of

London. In Cheapside the City Merchants presented

their Sovereign with " a benevolence
"

of one thousand

marks in a crimson purse ; at St. Paul's, the Queen's

poet and musician, Heywood, sat under an old vine and

delivered an eloquent welcome to his Royal mistress.

On the day of the coronation, Elizabeth walked a

little behind the Queen, and Anne of Cleves followed.

Elizabeth received all the honours due to her station.

"It has been very seldom,'' writes Miss Strickland,
" that either heir or heiress presumptive to the throne

occupied a place of such distinction in a coronation."

Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, assisted by ten pre-

lates, performed the ceremony, according to the oid

Catholic ritual. Holgate and Cranmer, the Archbishops
of York and Canterbury, were then prisoners in the

Tower ;
but during the coronation festivities they had

"
perfect liberty to go in and out," and Cranmer was

actually absent for three days, and returned again to

prison, li'ose and Dr. Sandys concur in the truth of

this statement. Gardiner's secretaiy expressed his

surprise at the Archbishop's return. "My maister,"

said he,
"
thought the Lord Cranmer was in Germany

by this time." Cranmer seemed to be ignorant of, or

not to regard, the power of his enemies. At the grand
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banquet which followed the coronation, the Duke of

Norfolk, according to olden custom, "ushered in the

first course on horseback," accompanied by the Earl of

Derby, as Lord High Steward of England. At this

entertainment Elizabeth was also treated with marked

attention by the Queen. Anne of Cleves, who was

popular with the people, was likewise present.

Four days subsequent to the coronation festivities

the Queen opened her first Parliament, when nearly

every statute passed in the reign of Edward VI., against

the olden religion, was repealed ; as were also the cruel

laws of Henry YIII.'s reign. Some useful Laws

were likewise passed for regulating trade and com-

merce. This Parliament of Mary restored the Church

to the position in which it stood at the death of Henry—"
Catholic, but still anti-Papal,"

—with the Queen

reluctantly holding the headship, on the advice of

Gardiner, who had not yet made up his mind to be

reconciled to the Pope
^

. Whilst Maryheld this position,

be it remembered, no one suffered persecution "for

religious opinions
"

in England ; those terrible scenes

did not take place until her Highness relinquished all

claim to be " head of the Church," declaring that " the

Pope alone was Christ^s Vicar."

On the 6th of December the Queen came down to the

Parliament and gave her consent to thirty-one new Acts,

her Highness touching each statute with her scepti*e '".

Queen Anne was the last English sovereign who per-
formed this ceremony.

WTien the Queen gave her assent to the bills passed

by Parliament, it was approaching Christmas, and she

9 DocM's " Cbm-ch History," vol. i.

10
'rarliamentaiy Hist.," vol. iii. p. 332.
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told all parties to "
go their ways home, to honour the

season as English Catholics hitherto did, to give large

hospitality, and not to forget the claims of the poor and

the ailing upon their bounty/^ At this time the calm

still continued; but plots of a formidable character

were being hatched. Sir Thomas Wyatt and Courtney^s

names were associated with one party in Kent, who were

supposed to be in favour of the Princess Elizabeth;

whilst the Duke of Suffolk, who had been so recently par-

doned, and his unfortunate daughter still in the Tower,

convicted of high treason, was again making secret

movements in favour of her claims to the throne.

"If Mary's Parliaments," writes Miss Strickland,
" had been as honest as herself, her reign would have

been the pride of the country, instead of its reproach ;

because, if they had done their duty in guarding their

fellow-creatures from bloody penal laws regarding

. religion, Queen Mary, by her first regal act, in restoring

the ancient free constitution of the Plantagenets, had put

it out of the power of her own Government to take

furtive vengeance on any individual who opposed it.

She had exerted all the energy of her great eloquence

to impress on the minds of her judges, that they were

to act as independent umpires between herself and her

people. She had no standing army to awe Parliament,

no riches to bribe them. . . . Her personal expenditure

was extremely economical, and she successfully strug-

gled with poverty till her husband had almost involved

the country in a war with France \ As already

remarked, the great majority of Mary's" Parliament—
Peers and Commons—were as dishonest and corrupt as

those who preceded them in the two previous reigns.

1 "
Queens of England," vol. v. p. 411.
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They were indifferent to all religious, and willing to

establish any creed, or have no creed, so that tliey

might retain the plunder they had. obtained. Miss

Strickland declares that the House of Lords, who in

Mary's reign legalised the horrible persecutions of the

Reformers, were the very same individuals who had

planted, so recently the Protestant Church in England,
The reign of Henry VIII. corrupted all, high and low,

and inoculated the temperament of men in power
with a ferocity hitherto unknown to the English
character. The few who composed the House of

Lords were thoroughly debased. Many of the ancient

nobility, who advised or controlled the Sovereign in

former times, were cut off by Henry VIIL, and their

places filled up by the political servants and mere

creatures of the King ; needy, mean, dishonourable, and

of low extraction
;
men whose fathers had been mace-

bearers to judges, mayors of London, silk mercers,

usurers, dicing knights, lawyers without a character

or a shade of conscience, country squires who were

raised to the peerage for marrying the mistresses of the

King or his ministers; together wnith those men who
became landed proprietors through the plunder of the

Church. Such were the notabilities who composed the

English House of Peers in Mary's reign, making not

more than fifty-four.

THE KEFORMATION IN IRELAND.

The men who first broached the Reformation in Ire-

land were three of the worst English priests
—Browne,

Archbishop of Dublin, Staples, Bishop of Meath, and

Bale, Bishop of Ossory. Archbishop Browne had ori-

ginally been Cranmer's private secretary, and in this

VOL. II. z
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position became acquainted witli Lord Cromwell and

King Henry. He was tlien^ we liave read,
''

saintly

and pious/' but when the monastic confiscation and

supremacy questions were discussed he gave the King
and Ci'aumer

" the benefit of his advice/' Cranmer

could not have informed the King as to the real character

of his friend, whom he, no doubt justly, regarded as

virtuous as himself. Upon Cranmer's recommendation

the King appointed Browne Archbishop of Dublin, and

he was " consecrated
"

for that office by Cranmer in

March, 1535. The correspondence of Dr. Browne with

the King and Lord Cromwell prove that he was deter-

mined to carry out his Sovereign's policy in Church

matters ; but the Irish priests and the "
Catholics of

the Pale crossed him at every path.'' The description

furnished of themselves by the three prelates above-

named, and the picture of their clergy drawn by their

own hands are not very edifying'. Dr. Browne accuses

the Bishop of Meath of " divers irregularities." He
finds fault with his sermons. " I think," writes Browne,
"^ that his lordship of Meath—that three-mouthed Cer-

berus of hell—could not have uttered any thing more

viperously." Whilst celebrating Mass, Staples had a

wife and several children. Dr. Bale complains bitterly

of the " bad conduct of the Archbishop of Dublin." In

1553 Bale writes in a " moment of unconscious virtue,"

'^ In the report of a Commission of Enquiry issued in 1538,
" On

Irish Aifairs," Dr. Browne's clergy are accused of extortions for bap-
tisms and man-iages, also of not oflBciating at appointed times. They
were further charged with "

taking wives and dispensing with the

sacrament of mamage altogether." This Report horrified Henry VIII.

a8 to the character of the men "whom Cranmer sent to Ireland as

priests." The Archbishop pacified his master, and things remained

as before.
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of tlie
"

evil life'' aud " bad example
"

of bis Grace of

Dublin, and excuses the corruption of bis own clergy
'

in Ossory by stating that "
tbey would not obey, al-

leging for tbeir excuse the lewd example of the Arch-

bishop of Dublin, who was always slack in things per-

taining to God's glory." Bale thus proceeds with his

description of Browne :
—" He was an epicurious arch-

bishop, a dissembling proselyte, a brockish swine, a

glutton, a drunkard, a hypocrite, a frequent supporter ol"

bawds, and \" Curwin, the successor of Arch-

bishop Browne, was, if possible, a far worse man. In

Queen Mary's reign. Bale fled from Kilkenny be-

fore the Queen had time to supersede him. He was

detested and despised in the diocese of Ossory, and

his life was several times in danger. The Irish people
never could tolerate licentious preachers of any reli-

gion. He repau'ed to Switzerland, where he re-

mained until the accession of Elizabeth, but never de-

sired to return to Ireland. He was more content to

accept the inferior office of a prebendary in Canterbury;
and Archbishop Parker, his canons, and clergy, seemed

to feel no access of honour in becoming associated with

the fallen Bishop of Ossory, whom Mr. Froude indig-

nantly denounces as " a foul-mouthed ruffian," and in

another chapter describes him as the '' most profane
and indecent of the movement party *." Bale had been

twice imprisoned in London and York for preaching

' The clerics alluded to by Bale were not Irishmeu, but a selection

from Arolibishup Cranmcr's "
spiritual sheep walk "

in the diocese of

Canterbury.
* Bale's " Letter to Poynet ;"

" Letters from Ireland ;" Irish

State Papers.
* Froude's "

History of England," vol. v. p. 58.

z 2
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" sedition and disturbing the public mind." He died in

1563, in his 68th year. Amongst his numerous works,

the most interesting is a book in Latin, giving an ac-

count of all the learned men and writers of distinction

that England had produced. Hales, the preacher,

states that Dr. Bale was unhappy in his latter days.
'^ He seemed," writes Hales,

"
uneasy in conscience. I

told him to search the Scriptures, where he would find

comfort, when he said,
' he wished he had searched them

less.' He spoke other words which showed me plainly

he had become a ' troubled spirit,' and was likely to die

in that condition."

Whilst in England professing Catholics, induced

most probably by political and financial causes, perse-

cuted the Reformers, a far difierent mode of procedure
was taken in Ireland. A Low Church writer some time

since deplored that
"
unfortunately there were no mar-

tyrs in the Irish Church." The simple reason is that

no such Church, as a congregation of believers in it,

existed. The Protestants in Ireland, called a Church

for the purpose of confiscation and injustice, consisted

merely of English ojBBcials and the hangers-on of the

'• Viceroy and his semi-military court. In Ireland the re-

establishment of the old religion under Mary was effected

without violence. No persecution of the small Prjotes-

tant colony was attempted, and several of the English

•Reformers who fled from the zeal of the inquisitors at

home, found a safe retreat among the Catholics of Ire-

land. "
It is but justice to this maligned body," writes

Br. Taylor,
"
to acknowledge that on the three occasions

of their obtaining the upper hand the Irish Catholics

never injured a single person in life or limb for profess-

ing a religion different from their own. They had
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suffered persecutions and learned mercy, as they showed

in the reign of Mary, in the wars from 1 641 to 1 6 18,

and during the brief reign of James the Second *. Dr.

Leland, another Protestant historian, bears simihir evi-

dence as to the conduct of the Irish Catholics towards

the Reformers. "Those Reformerswhowent to Ireland/'

observes Leland,
" there enjoyed their opinions and

worship in privacy, without notice or molestation '."

The religious orders and the secular clergy in Ireland

were zealous in preaching and instructing the people at

this period. They of course denounced the newly in-

troduced doctrines, but they were opposed to violence

and persecution, declaring that the principles of the

Catholic Church were those of kindness, persuasion,
and charity. The Dominicans were the most remark-

able body of clerics in Ireland for centuries ^. They were

«
Taylor's "History of the Civil "Wars of Ireland," vol. i. p. 169.

7 Leland's "History of Ireland," book iii. p. 18.

" In the olden time the Irish Dominican Order was highly esteemed

by the Church. In 670 years, 92 Dominicans were consecrated

bishops ;
10 for foreign countries, and 82 for Ireland. 10 Dominicans

became primates of Armagh ; 4, Archbishops of Tuam
; 3, Archbishops

of Dublin, and 1, Archbishop of Cashel. The two first Dominicans

who became Archbishops of Dublin were Englishmen "of the Pale,"

namely, John de Derlington, 1271 ;
William de Hothun, in 1297 ; and

the last, John Thomas Troy, translated from Ossory in 1787, as the

successor of Dr. Carpenter. For thirty-six years Dr. Troy presided
over the Archdiocese of Dublin. He died in 1823. At the time of

his death he was worth about ten-pence. This incident must have
been the topic of conversation in the high circles of England, when
it is noted in Thomas Moore's Diary (vol. iv. p. 117). Some time

previous, the Anglican Archbishop of Armagh bequeathed (not to

the poor of the diocese) the sum of 130,000/. to hie relatives. And
such was the thoughtful kindness of the venerable prelate, that he
did not forget his huntsman. To return to the Dominicans. The
two first bi.shops of New York were of this illusti'ious Order, namely,
Concannon and Connolly. It is also a remarkable fact, that eveiy
diocese in Ireland had a Dominican as a Bishop except Clogher.
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the "Good shepherds who guarded the sheep by day and

by night/' On the more open introduction of the Re-

formation in Edward's reign and that of Elizabeth^

neither fatigue, danger, nor the fear of the dungeon
could intimidate or awe those good men. In Mary's

reign they gave
"
protection, food, and lodging to num-

bers of the English Reformers, telling the people to

treat them with kindness, and pray that God might
turn them from the error of their way ^" Many of those

exiles settled in Dublin, Drogheda, and other towns,

and became the founders of large mercantile communi-

ties of subsequent periods. "What a return the Irish

Catholics received for their humanity and charity from

their English neighbours is on record. The reign of

Elizabeth, especially, forms one of the darkest pages
in the history of English rule in Ireland. It stands

forth without a parallel in the annals of civilization. It

is a history traced in blood, and blotted with the tears

of the most generous and forgiving people in the

world.

Edmund Spenser, who had a personal knowledge of

Ireland, having obtained a large confiscated estate in

the county Cork, and aided in rocking Protestantism in

its Irish cradle, thus writes of the Irish bishops a few

years later :
—" Some of the bishops whose dioceses are

in remote parts somewhat out of the world's eye, doe

not at all bistowe the benefices which are in their own

donation, upon any, but keepe them in their owne

hands, and set their owne servants and horse-boys to

take up the tithes and fruites of them
;
with the which,

some of them purchase great lands, and build faire

' Letters of the Rev. Roger O'Shaugnessy "On the Dominican
Fathers and the English Reformers." Printed in Brussels, a.d. 1601.
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castells upon the same. Of wliich abuse, if any question
be moved, they have a very seemly colour and excuse,
that they have no worthy ministers to beatowe them

upon '." Thus the bishops, we see, had but few minis-

ters, the ministers no flocks. In fact, so far as Protes-

tantism was concerned in propagating its tenets in Ire-

land, it exactly accorded with an Irish writer's quaint
definition of nothing

—•" a footless stocking without a

leg." Spenser, after disposing of the prelacy, comments

upon the merits of the clergy. He observes :
—"What-

ever disorders you see in the Chm-ch of England, you
finde there (Ireland), and many more. Namely, gross

simony, greedy covetousness, fleshly incontinence, care-

less sloath, and generally all disordered life in the com-

mon clergymen ^." Be it remembered that the men so

described were ordained and inducted by those who
were the " Fathers of the Reformation,^' that they were

all Englishmen, which fact, not to talk of the absence of

virtue, might alone prove a good excuse at that time for

the" benighted Irish'' having nothing to do with the new
faith. Carte, an Anglican ecclesiastic, writing of a later

date, corroborates the statements of Edmund Spenser.
" The clergy of the Established Church were generally

ignorant and unlearned, loose and irregular in their

lives and conversations, negligent of their cures, and

very careless of observing uniformity and decency in

divine worship." "I loathe and abhor those Popish

priests," was the observation of Spenser ; yet he has

drawn this contrast between the clergy of the olden

creed and those of the new one, as he witnessed them

in Ireland :
—"

It is greate wonder to see the oddes

which is betweene the zeale of Popish priests and the

1
Spenser, p. 140. 2 Ibid. p. 139.
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ministers of the Gospel, for they spare not to come out

of Spayne, from Eome, and from Remes by long toile

is dangerous travailling hither, where they know perill

of deathe awayteth them, and no reward or riches is to

be found, only to draw the people into the Church of

Rome
;
whereas some of our idle ministers, having a way

for credit and estimation thereby opened unto them, and

having the livings of the country offered to them, without

paines and without perill, will neither for the same, nor

any love of God, nor zeale for religion, or for all the good

they may doe by winning soules to God, be drawne forth

from their warm nests to looke out into God's harvest '."

Godwin, the Puritan writer on the Commonwealth,
describes the " Mass priests

"
of Ireland in the hour of

persecution as disinterested and fearless in sustaining
their wretched flocks and upholding their religion. "In

the hour of their trial," he says,
"
they stood forth su-

perior to human infirmity; with resolution inflexible

they encountered every possible calamity, suffered the

utmost hardships and privations, and counted nothing

worthy of their attention but the glory of God and the

salvation of souls*." Sir William Petty has drawn a

terrible picture of the condition of affairs in Ireland in

those days; and Lord Clarendon affirms that it
" could

only be surpassed by the destruction of the Jews by
Titus."

It has long been the fate of Ireland to be misrepre-
sented in its people, its history, its religion, and its

social condition. It must be an irksome task for the

apologists of an enduring mistake, like English govern-
ment in Ireland, to endeavour to make out a conscien-

tious reason, apart from the true one, for the state of

'
Spenser, p. 254. « Godwin's " Commonwealth."
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that country ;
but the greatest misapprehension extant

is the belief that the creed which the advisers of Eliza-

beth would force upon the unwilling people of Ireland

was simply that which existed before the Norman inva-

sion. Many eminent writers have stated that Elizabeth

did not abolish the ancient Church of Ireland, but

merely removed the " abuses of Rome, its priesthood,

and their superstitions/^ A sense of justice compels
the observation that the writers who make the foregoing
statement have been singularly inconclusive in their

deductions. No amount of honest research has yet

proved that the Irish in the sixteenth century were not

as devoted to the belief of Rome as their fathers, who

more than a thousand years before had journeyed

through the forest beneath the starlight °, to visit at

rise of sun those lone shrines and holy wells sacred to

the saints and sages of their faith. No change can re-

search find between the religion professed after the Re-

formation and that cherished by
" The Red Branch

Knights,"
—the same as that held by the envoys of lite-

rature whom Ireland sent to the Court of Charlemagne
to illuminate German}^, Hungary, and Italy, or confound

the syllogists of Paris—the same as that bled for by the

true men whom the most famous of a long-descended

line of kings led to victory at Clontarf. The Irish Celts,

under their olden monarchs, professed the same creed

as the English, Saxon, and Norman did under Alfred

and the Plantagenets. The Reformation in Ireland

was more a political revolution, accompanied by its

equivalent confiscation, than a religious change
"

; and,

* The ancient Irish generally commenced their pilgrimages un

nights when the moon or stars shone brightest.
^ The reader will iiud iu au eminent Protestant clergyman's (Dr.
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from ttie temper of the times and the social condition

of the country, was doubly distasteful to the Irish

people
—

antagonistic to a long-cherished belief as well

as hostile to their temporal interests. The last boon a

conquered land \vill receive at the hands of its victors

is their creed. The religion of the olden race of Ire-

land has been written imperishably on the national

heart—written in a long-derived and pitiable history ;

and even perverse inquiry is unable to impeach its im-

mutability. The mixture of temporal and eternal inte-

rests has not only intensified the Anglo-Irish contest,

but it has also imparted to it much of its melancholy

interest, enabling its historians—by exhibiting the

struggles of energy against wrong, depicting the

transient sunshine of success amidst the darkness and

sorrow of perennial discontent, and now and again

displaying the elements of hope
—to weave a rainbow

even over that valley of tears.

THE ROYAL SISTERS.

With the death of Edward commenced the political

career of Elizabeth. The sympathy extended to her

sufferings during her sister^s reign must, however,
vanish before a rigid examination of facts. vShe un-

doubtedly acted with consummate tact, and with the

duplicity for which she was noted, even at that early age.
That she was deceived, and used by many of her own

Brady's) "Marian Bishops," and his other -works bearing on the Irish

Church, that we may fully dispense with the task of proving the

fiilly falsehood and ignorance of the statement, that the Irish Church
was ever any thing but Eoman Catholic, in communion from the first

with the See of Peter.
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party was certain
; that she was imphcated with Wyatt,

Courtenay, and other traitors, there is also some evi-

dence, direct and indirect, sufficient ilien to prove
treason against her, and for a tenth part of which

directed against herself she would have sent the offender

to the block. One of the ablest of Elizabeth's bio-

graphers make the admission that her sister had eveiy
reason to doubt her loyalty. The Government of Mary
intercepted two notes addi-essed to Elizabeth by Wyatt.
In the first of these documents he tells her to remove at

once to Donnington, which M^as in the vicinity of his

head-quarters ; in the next note he again
"
urges her

to action." Three despatches of Noailles to the French

Government had been intercepted and deciphered,
which revealed all the plans of the conspirators.

Noailles, the French ambassador, had married one of

Elizabeth's maids of honour; which circumstance, of

course, afforded a facility for rnore familiar intercourse

than otherwise could have publicly taken place be-

tween the disaffected heiress of the Crown and the

representative of a foreign Power. In addition to these

presumptive evidences, a letter, supposed to have been

written by her to the King of France, had fallen into

the hands of the Queen. The Duke of Suffolk, doubt-

less with a view to the preservation of his own daughter.

Lady Jane Dudley, had declared that the object of the

conspiracy was the dethronement of the Queen, and the

elevation of Elizabeth to her place. Wyatt acknow-

ledged that he had written more than one letter to

Elizabeth, and charged Courtenay, face to face, with

having first suggested the rebellion. Sir James Crofts

confessed '' that he had conferred with Elizabeth, and

solicited her to retire to Donnington;'' Lord Eussell,
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**tliat lie had privately conveyed letters to her from

Wyatt/^ and another prisoner^ "that he had been

privy to a correspondence between Carew and Courtenay

respecting the intended marriage of that nobleman and

the princess."
"In sliort," says Miss Strickland, "a more disgusting series of

treachery and cowardice never was exliibited than on this occasion ;

and if it be true that there is honesty among dishonest—that is to

say, an observance of good faith towards each other in time of peril
—

it is certain nothing of the kind was to be found among these con-

federates, who respectively endeavoured, by the denunciation of their

associates, to shift the penalty of their mutual offences to their fellows

in misfortunes."

Wyatt's first confession was, 'Hhat the Sieur D'Oysell,

when he passed through England into Scotland with

the French ambassador to that country, spoke to Sir

James Crofts to persuade him to prevent the marriage
of Queen Mary with the heir of Spain ; to raise Eliza-

beth to the throne, marry her to Courtenay, and put
the Queen to death." He also confessed the promised
aid that was guaranteed by the King of France to the

confederates, and the projected invasions from France

and Scotland''.

" We have this morning," writes Mr. Secretary Bourne to the

Council,
" travailed with Sir Thomas Wyatt, touching the Lady Eliza-

beth and her servant, Sir William Saintlow
;
and your lordship shall

understand that Wyatt afhrmeth his former sayings," (a sworn state-

ment he had made),
" and says further, that Sir James Crofts knoweth

more, if he be sent for and examined. Whereupon, Crofts has been

called before us and examined, and confesseth with Wyatt, charging
Saintlow with like matter, and further as we shall declare unto your
said lordships. Wherefore, under your correction, we think necessary,
and beseech you to send for Mr. Saintlow, and to examine him, or

cause him to be sent hither, by us to be examined. Crofts is plain,

and will tell all."

' Burnet, Foxe, Griffet ; Kcmpe's Loseby MSS.; Lingard's "Eliza-

both;" Renaud's " Letters to Charles V. ;" Mackintosh, Tytler, Miss

Strickland's "
Queens of England," vol. v.
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The Spanish Ambassador, iu liis report to the Empe-
ror, dated March 1 st, affirms that Crofts had confessed

the truth in a written deposition, and admitted in plain

terms the intrigues of the French Ambassador with the
"
heretics and rebels ;" but this deposition has been

vainly sought for at the State Paper Office^.

Elizabeth showed a firm front when Gardiner and the

Lords of the Council waited on hor—it may have been

on the part of Gardiner to entrap her—on the part of

Mary to seek a reason for the punishment already
inflicted ; for, although Mary had reason to know her

sister's desire to see her overthrown, the worst enemy
of Mary cannot accuse her of ever agreeing to anything
harsher than a brief incarceration and a menace to

change the succession. On this occasion Elizabeth

said to the bishop and his compeers :
—

"
My lords, I am glad to see you, for methinks I

have been kept a great while from you, desolately alone.

Wherefore I would entreat you to be a means to the

King's and Queen's Majesties, that I may be delivered

from my imprisonment, in which I have been kept a

long time, as to you, my lords, is not unknown."

Gardiner, in reply, told her " she must then confess

her fault, and put herself on the Queen's mercy." She

replied,
" that rather than she would do so, she would

lie in prison all her life
; that she had never offended

against the Queen in thought, word, or deed; that she

craved no mercy at her Majesty's hand, but rather

desired to put herself on the law."

The next day Gardiner and his colleagues came to

her again, and Gardiner told her on his knee "
that the

Queen marvelled at her boldness in refusing to confess

^ State Papers Dom. of Mary's reign.
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her offence^ so that it might seem as if her Majesty
had wrongfully imprisoned her grace/' "Nay/^ re-

plied Elizabeth^
" she may, if it please her, punish me

as she thinketh good.''
"^ Her Majesty willeth me to tell you/' retorted Gar-

diner,
" that you must tell another tale ere that you are

set at liberty.'^ Elizabeth replied
" that she had as

lief lie in prison with honesty, as to be abroad sus-

pected of her Majesty;" adding,
" that which I have

said I will stand to."

*^'Then," said Gardiner, '^^your grace hath the van-

tage of me and these lords, for your long and wrongful

imprisonment."
" What advantage I have you know," replied Eliza-

beth ;

"
I seek no vantage at your hands for your so

dealing with me—but God forgive you and me also."

They then, finding no concessions were to be ob-

tained from her, withdrew, and Elizabeth was left in

close confinement for a week, at the end of which time

she was startled by receiving a summons to the

Queen's presence one night, at ten o'clock. Imagining
herself in great danger, she bade her attendants "

pray
for her, for she could not tell whether she should ever

see them again."

Charles V. demanded the "immediate execution of

Elizabeth." Her danger was great, and proceeded as

umch from her friends' indiscretion as from the hatred

of her enemies. Every one who disliked the Queen's

measures used her sister's name^. The sequel of the

investigations, however, proved the magnanimity of the

Queen, when she pardoned her sister against the consent

9 Froude'a "
Histor7 of England," vol. ti. p. 94.
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of her ministers'. Elizabeth's policy at this time was

to appear neutral, and be prepared to join the strongest,
or ti'iumphant party.

Mary returned to Courtenay his patrimonial estates,

which the forfeiture of his father had vested in the

Crown, and restored to him the title of Earl of Devon-

shire, which had been so long hereditary in his illustrious

house. But Mary did not this from personal love to

her prepossessing kinsman. She knew that both her-

self and he had been persecuted for incidents connected

with birth and creed; yet it is more than probable that,

but for Gardiner, Courtenay would have fed the worms
of the Tower garden, instead of romance making him
"the beloved of the two royal sisters.^'

That these ideas entered people's heads in an isolated

degree there is no invincible barrier to our present be-

lief, but it is annoying to the student of history to have

the suggestio falsi supplied by reckless novelistic sup-

positions.

The story of Courtenay's life has been overlaid with

romance. Mary no more admired him than any other

of her courtiers. She restored to him his ancestral pro-

perty, and one of the first uses he made of his gifts
was to attempt to overthrow his benefactress. If

he loved Elizabeth, he only manifested his taste—for a

most alluring princess she was—but Elizabeth always
swore she knew not Courtenay as friend or lover; and,

although she may have liked his alleged efforts to make
her Queen, she did not trust him. Perhaps her hesita-

tion in giving full countenance to Courtcnay's plots
was owing to his uncertain character. He was too

»
Tytlcr's

" Edward and Marr," vol. ii. pp. 311, 312.
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cowardly to ciiibai-k in any enterprise of hazard or

danger, too incapable for an intricate one, and his weak

humour made men afraid to trust themselves to one

who, to save himself, might at any moment betray

them. Noailles, in writing to his royal master, assures

him that, were Courtenay anything but what he was,

his success would be certain.

A lively scene occurred between the Queen and Gar-

diner when the latter advised her to marry Courtenay.
"
I had known him in the Tower,'' says Gardiner,

" and I

am well inclined towards him.'- The Queen replied like

a Tudor. " My Lord of Winchester, is your having

known Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire, in the Tower, a

reason why you should think him a fitting husband for

the Queen of this realm ? I will not marry that young
man

; no, never. My lord, I am a woman to my word;

what I say I do "." This short address was spoken in

that deep, manlike voice which was pecuHar to the

Queen. Gardiner sobbed and cried, and expressed his

desire to be obedient to his royal mistress.

The Commons having sent a deputation to the Queen,

suggesting a marriage with a subject
—which sub-

ject was undoubtedly Courtenay
— she replied with

energy. She assured the Speaker
" that she would not

marry any man whom she could not love, as it would

put her in the grave in three months ;
she would will-

ingly make any sacrifice for the welfare of her country

and her people, but at the same time she believed that

Englishmen were possessed of too much generosity and

chivalry to ask their Queen to wed a man whom she

could not love as a husband." Montague told Petre

2 Rcnaud's "
Despatches ;"

'•

Queens of Eiiglaud," vol. v.
; Froude,

vol. vi.
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that but a few days before this incident the Queen re-

ceived Philip's miniature from the Spanish minister, and

Jane Dormer affirms that she saw "
Queen Mary kiss it

divers times," so that it would appear as if the prudish

Mary was in love with Philip ere she saw him. Court

gossip would have her Highness as susceptible of the

tender passion as her sister Elizabeth. Mary, however,

loved from principle and sentiment, whilst the " Golden

Eliza
"

loved the sweet flirtation to which that senti-

ment gave rise.

It has been stated that Courtenay conti'acted habits

of dissipation in the Tower. That he learned many ac-

complishments amidst a myriad drawbacks he proved
when he burst upon the world as the ''

gifted and the

beautiful,
'^ but the habits of drunkenness imputed to

him were never acquired in the Tower, unless he was

exceptionally favoured by the questionable kindness of

such gaolers as Sir John Brydges. An iron discipline

ruled in that fortress, for the governors were generally

chosen for their hearts of steel—"
needy men and reck-

less mostly,^' as Sprot remarks. Over the Thames

for many a long year could have been heard the

sounds of mourning and sorrow to rival those which

were borne over the lagunes of Venice, and the Lion

of England was as dangerous a recipient of accusa-

tions as the Lion of St. Mark, though he opened
not his jaws so widely to the gaze of apprehensive
citizens.

When, in Mary's time, Courtenay became free, the

Papal party distrusted him, and despised his abilities for

public life. In fact Mary, or "
Mary's interests," to uso

the term in its modern meaning, liberated Courtenay

seemingly in order to enable him to prove the power of

VOL. II. A a
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ingratitude ;
lie was freed and reinstated ;

lie rebelled

and was forgiven.

One of the most candid writers on this epoch of our

history (Mr. Tytler, a Presbyterian) gives a brief and

tolerably impartial account of the real condition of the

leading minds of the period.
" The truth seems to be,"

he says,
" that the principle of toleration, whether we

look to Catholics or Protestants, was utterly unknown.

In this respect Gardiner and Knox, Pole and Calvin,

Mary and Elizabeth, stand pretty much on the same

ground." The same writer has made a fair analysis of

the characters of the two royal sisters ;
and his testimony

is the more valuable as he has been really the first

writer who had the independence to break down the

idols of historical superstition and fuse them in the cru-

cible of truth, presenting them sternly
—

gold, alloy, and

dross—to circulate amongst posterity.
" There are some

points in English history," observes Mr. Tytler,
" or

rather in English feeling upon English history, which

have become part of the national belief; they may have

been hastily or superficially assumed; they may be

proved, by as good evidence as the case admits of, to

be erroneous
;
but they are fondly clung to, screwed

and dove-tailed into the minds of the people, and to at-

tack them is a historical heresy. It is with these

musings that I approach her who is so generally exe-

crated as the '

Bloody Mary.' The idea of exciting a

feeling in her favour will appear a chimerical, perhaps

a blameable one ; yet, having examined the point with

some care, let me say for myself that I believe her to

have been naturally rather an amiable person. Indeed,

till she was thirty-nine years of age, the time of her

marriage with Philip, nothing can be said against her,
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unless we agree to detest her because she remained

faithful to the Roman Catholic Church ;
nor can there,

I think, be any doubt that she has been treated by Foxe,

Strype, Burnet, Carte, and other Protestant writers,

with injustice. The few unpublished letters of hers

which I have met with are simple, unaffected, and kind-

hearted, bearing in this respect a remarkable contrast to

those of Elizabeth, which are often inflated, obscure, and

pedantic. The distinguishing epithets by which the two

sisters are commonly known, the '

Bloody Mary
^ and

the ' Good Queen Bess,^ have evidently a reference to

their times, yet we constantly employ such epithets in-

dividually. My observations apply more to Mary the

Princess than to Mary the Queen. After her marriage
with Philip we can trace a gradual change in her feel-

ings and public conduct. Her devoted attachment to

her husband, and the cold neglect with which he treated

her, could not fail to tell upon a kind and ardent heart.

Blighted hope and unrequited affection will change the

best of dispositions ;
and she whose youthful years had

undoubtedly given good promise of a future, became

disgusted with the world, suspicious, gloomy, and re-

sentful. The subsequent cruelties of her reign were de-

plorable; yet it is but fair to ascribe much of them

rather to her ministers than to herself. She believed

it to be a part of her religion to submit her judgment
to the spiritual dictation of Pole, Gardiner, and Bonner,

and they burnt men upon principle. This was a miser-

able mistake, bigotry in its worst sense, but we can

imagine it existing in a mind rather disturbed and

misled than callous ^."

It may be remarked that several writers upon this

3
Tytler's

" Edward and ilary," vol. i. pp. 49, 50.

A a 2
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period affirm that the persecution of Reformers under

Mary
" did not commence until her Highness had abdi-

cated the office of Head of the Church as her father

held if*/^ Here is an evidence that^ where she acted

from her own judgment, there was no persecution ; and

it so tends to remove much of the obloquy for cruelty

attached to her name. When she abdicated her reli-

gious supremacy, her Ministry assumed its responsibi-

lity, and Mary has consequently suffered in the eyes of

that vast portion of posterity which cannot sever the

fame of a sovereign (especially a woman) from the acts

of advisers at once powerful, prejudiced, or revengeful.

Foxe acknowledges that " the Queen was a woman every

way excellent while she followed her own inclination/^

Fuller, who may be regarded as the most truthful Pro-

testant historian of those days, states that "she had

been a worthy princess if as little had been done under

her as hy her.'^ Again, we find Foxe in his Martyro-

logy adducing an instance of Mary^s toleration, and

even of Gardiner^s mercy. Few would gainsay Foxe's

evidence in favour of either. Mary, in this instance

under review, acted on her own prerogative, and her

conduct does her credit. Dr. Edwin Sandys had been

arrested for two offences which in Tudor days were

more numerously fatal in proportion to the assumed

creed of the monarch. Dr. Sandys had assailed the

Queen^s title, insulted her religion, and denounced her

mode of worship. Notwithstanding this, however, Mary
listened to the petition of one of her ladies on behalf of

Sandys, and said she would "act favourably if the

Bishop of Winchester (Gardiner) did no objection

make.''^ When the Bishop next time entered the

*
Heylin, Strype, Collier, and Bui-iict.
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council-chamber of tlie Queen, she said, "Winchester,
what think you about Dr. Sandys ? is he not sufficiently

punished?" "As it pleases your Majesty," answered

Gardiner, who had previously promised that if the Queen
were inclined to clemency he would not stand in the

way. The Queen said,
"
Then, truly, we would have

him set at liberty." She at once signed the warrant

of release, and at her instance Gardiner also set his

name to the document*. In the reign of Elizabeth

Sandys became a remorseless persecutor of Catholics

and Dissenters.

A sweet little glade in the forest of Walthamstow

local tradition yet points out as the spot where, in

the former courtly amusement of "
blackberrying,"

the lady Elizabeth "
sadly tore her hand and bled

much." The same tradition has it that the blackberry
was "

first planted here." If so, the planters had not

far to carry the root, for throughout the rest of the

three countries it has been one of the most obvious

and sometimes annoying brambles so plentifully be-

strewing uncultivated lands. The Saxons called it

•''

blackberian," and seemed to like the fruit of this

bramble of the genus Ruhus as one of "
pleasing taste."

Such were the innocent scenes in which Elizabeth in-

dulged during the last four years of her brother\s life.

How often must the memories of those sweet days
of trust and love have visited Elizabeth when Queen,
when the wile and faithlessness and o-uile of statecraft

had made her heart more than hesitate to confide in

virtue. Well would it have been for her, and her sister

Mary likewise, if they had never reached the throne—
if they had never been cast amongst those scenes of

* Foxe's Martyrology, book iii. p. 7G.
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cruelty^ crimej and deception with wliicli they were sub-

sequently acquainted. Of course it is needless, under

such cii'cumstances, to speculate upon what would have

been the verdict of an intervening posterity had the

two sisters gone to the grave uncrowned; but most

certainly, in the division of human sympathies then

and for ever more, the memory of the "
Golden-haired

Eliza^^ would have been that of the loved and loveable—
more excelling her step-sister in all the attributes which

excite admiration than Mary exceeded her in conscien-

tiousness and truth. As to the character of the two, in

relation to honour and virtue, there is no comparison.

wtatt's kebellion.

Queen Mary's conduct during Wyatt's rebelhon proves
her to have possessed great courage and energy. Calm
and collected amidst the din of warlike preparations,
the Queen cheered the timid and impelled the tardy.
She rode to the city mounted on a war charger, sur-

rounded by her privy councillors, and attended by some
ladies of her court. She did not seek London as a

place of security, but entered it to encourage by her

presence and cheer by her words the honest and loyal

citizens, who were almost to a man faithful to her cause.

Whilst Wyatt's forces held Southwark, and the rebels

threatened an irruption into London of 15,000 men,
the Queen rode to Guildhall, where, with the sceptre in

her hand, she made a spirited speech, which she con-

cluded in the following words:— "Wherefore, good
subjects, pluck up your hearts ! Like true men, stand

fast with your lawful sovereign against these rebels,

and fear them not, for I do not, I assure you. I leave
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you, my Lord Howard aud my Lord Treasurer (AV^in-

chester), to assist my Lord Mayor in the safeguard of

the city from spoil and sack, which is the only aim of

the rebellious crew." The Lord Mayor, in a full suit of

armour, cried,
" God save Queen Mary and the Prince

of Spain !

" and the cry was repeated by a myi-iad

voices. In two days afterwards the army of Wyatt was

beaten and dispersed, or, as has been quaintly said,

" melted away like the flesh of the Psalmist." In sad

truth, however, great numbers of the misguided men

were ruthlessly executed by orders of the very Council,

most of whom would have been rebels if revolt had

promised success.

The citizens of London were determined to sustain

the Queen at all hazards. On Monday, the 12th of

February, a general gaol delivery took place
—not by

the hand of mercy, but by that of a score of execu-

tioners. Dozens of gibbets were erected aU over

London ;
and by Thursday human bodies were hanging

up in St. Paul's Churchyard, London Bridge, Fleet

Street, and Charing Cross®. The Queen's Council

acted with dreadful severity; but it must be remem-

bered that treason and sedition lurked in every corner

of London. It was no religious war ; quite the con-

trary; for the most influential Reformers in the city

were on the Queen's side. The rebels were people

impelled by many motives—some for love of booty;

others, of the Anabaptist type, were opposed to all

government or control ; then, again, the " brave and

thoughtless," who always rush to the standard of re-

volt. Of such conflicting material Wyatt's army was

« Stowe's " Chronicle ;"" Queen Jane and Queen Mary ;" Kenaucl'3

"
Despatches."
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composed. A religious sentiment formed the smallest

element in its ranks.

If Rosso can be considered a reliable authority^ Sir

Thomas Wyatt assured the Duke of Norfolk that " he

and his followers were in arms not against the Queen's

Highness, but the tyranny of the Spaniards." It is,

however, difficult to ascertain what ''

tyranny
"

the

Spaniards did, or could, exercise in England at this

period (1554), although the country had almost become

the slave of the governing party. Nevertheless, even

its domestic factions were actuated by a feeling of

national pride that would not yield to any foreign in-

fluence, whether from SjDain or any other country. On
this point there was a cordial agreement of sentiment

between spirits even antagonistic as those of Gardiner

and Cranmer. As to the general merits of Sir Thomas

Wyatt, he is better known in the tales of fancy than

respected in the page of history. He was ill-tempered,

impetuous, and when he considered his self-assumed

position not acknowledged, he chafed like a "
charger

unbroken.'' Pembroke, who knew him well, gave him

all the acknowledgment in his power when he said that

Sir Thomas Wyatt was faithful to his Sovereign
" when

she suited him." He had been well treated by Mary ;

but he hoped for more distinction from Elizabeth. His

loyalty was measured by his self-love; but the wor-

shipper in a great risk broke his idol. His death-scene

was the best phase of his life, for he did justice to

Elizabeth and to himself He sought to criminate

Elizabeth the night before his execution, in the hope of

a pardon ;
but on the scaffold he denied what he had

stated, and most solemnly declared that the Lady Eliza-

beth was innocent of all participation in his treason.
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lie expressed a hope that he might be the last person

who came there to die for so great a crime against the

Queen's Highness. Turning to the populace, he asked

them to pray for him, and to remember that " he died

in the olden religion of England." Sir Thomas Wyatt
was only three and twenty years of age, possessed of a

liandsome person, gracious and insinuating manners,

but a stranger to candour or sincerity. Camden states

that he was not a Catholic ;
and Foxe believes him to

have been a "friend of the Reformers.'' Stowe, who

may be almost regarded as an eye-witness of those

events, contends that Wyatt was privately supported

by such men as Bishop Poynet, whilst Burnet denies

this statement. There can be no doubt. Wyatt was a

Catholic, but one of the same class as the unfortunate

Thomas Seymour.
The Tower was so full of prisoners at the close of

Wyatt's rebellion that Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley

were placed together in a small cell, where, however,

so rapid was the work of block and rope, they had to

bide but for three days. At this time the merciless

Renaud wrote to Charles the Fifth in these words :
—

" The Queen's blood is up at last. The rebels will seek

mercy, but none will be extended to them. Their heads

will fall off, and so will those of Courtenay and Eliza-

beth." But the savage prophecy was unfulfilled. The

Queen under no urging of private malice contemplated

this latter deed.

LADY JANE DUDLEY.

The next most distinguished personage doomed to the

scafibld was Lady Jane Dudley, historically known as

Lady Jane Grey. This gifted and unfortunate lady,
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who has been the object of such deep sympathy with

posterity, was not the victim of "
Popish hatred," but

ofher own family, and of those fanatical Reformers who
abetted the selfishness of her kindred on the score of

religion, and thus assumed treason to be virtue. The
latter class were not, indeed, numerous, but the trea-

chery of such potent accomplices as Pembroke could

hardly fail to prove fatal even to a rightful cause. Lady
Jane could have escaped from the Tower, but she had

so much reliance upon the integrity as well as power of

her supporters, that she feared no peril. Of course she

was soon sadly undeceived. If Queen Mary had been

as free from fear as Lady Jane, and had followed her

own expressed will instead of hearkening to the

promptings of Lords Winchester and Pembroke, her

bitterest enemies must have given her credit for some

magnanimity. In monarchs there may be no greater
crime than moral cowardice. It has been argued that

the apprehensions of Mary in the case of Lady Jane

were not so fatal to that lady as the belief instilled by
the Queen^s advisers that justice demanded the sacrifice.

Why did Janets ^^ friends
"

rebel whilst she lay under

sentence of death, in the power of the Queen they
endeavoured to destroy ?

A few hours after Wyatt's defeat, as Queen Mary was

passing through Temple Bar and witnessing the ghastly
results of the revolt. Lords Pembroke, Winchester, and
Arundel stopped her, and, pointing out to her the

slaughter and desolation already caused by treason, so-

lemnly assured her that such scenes would be frequent
if she longer permitted her rival for the throne to live.

Shocked by the bloodshed and ruin around her, and im-

pelled by the earnest urgings of these men, the Queen
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signed the death-warrant of Lady Jane, whom it is plain

that Mary did not intend to execute, seeing that the

sentence of death had been pronounced three months

previously ', and the warrant was not put in force till

the 12th February.

Poynet, who was personally acquainted with the poli-

tical intrigues of the chief Reformers of Edward's and

Mary's time, states that
" the very men who were the

sworn chiefs of the Council which proclaimed Lady Jane

Grey and caused Queen Mary to be denounced as a

bastard through all England and Ireland, and that were

the severest forcers of men—yea, under the threatened

fear of treason, to swear and subsci'ibe unto their doings—afterwards became counsellors, I will not say procurers

of the innocent Lady Jane's death, and at the present

time (Mary's reign) are in the highest offices and places

in the Commonwealth/' " The persons here alluded to,"

says Strype, "were the Lords Winchester, Pembroke,

and Arundel." Turner, whose sympathies are all

with the house of Tudor, makes no allowance for the

position of the unhappy victim of her father, her cruel

mother and mother-in-law, and her daring father-in-

law. "Jane Grey had descended," he says, "from her

social probity to take a royalty which was another's inhe-

ritance, and although importunity had extorted her ac-

quiescence, yet her first reluctance gave testimony, even

^ Lady Jane, her husband, and Ai'chbishop Cranmer were arraigned

together for high treason at a special Commission held in Guildhall

on the 3rd of Xovember, 1553, before Cliief Justice Morgan, 'i he pri-

soners all pleaded
"
Guilty," and, having received sentence of death, re-

turned as they came from the Tower, on foot. Lady Jane Dudley waa

an object of "general sympathy with the populace." Cranmer wa3

only noticed by a crowd of women, who made some unkind allusions

to his wife. The executioner walked before him with the axo.
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to herself, that she had not erred in ignorance of what

was right, and no one but herself could know how much

the temptation of the offered splendour had operated

beyond the solicitation to seduce her to what she ought
to have continued to refuse '.•" Turner contends that

there is no evidence to prove any perfidy against that

part of the Council who composed the government of

Edward the Sixth, and of whom the notables reviewed

in these pages were some of the principal actors. Fraser

Tytler observes, that this
"
extraordinary opinion of

Sharon Turner is contradicted by almost every step the

Council took ; by their own letters, by CeciFs submis-

sion, by the narrative of Stowe and Holinshed, and by
the express declaration of those men to Mary iliat all

ajong they had remained her true subjects."

Fuller remarks that Jane Grey had the '' innocence

of childhood, the beauty of youth, the solidity of the

middle, the gravity of old age, and all at eighteen; the

birth of a princess, the learning of a clerk, the life of a

saint, yet the death of a malefactor for her parent's of-

fences/' And Bailey observes that '' she accepted the

crown rather as a burthen than as a favour, and resigned
it with as great indifference as she would have laid

down a garland when its beauties were faded, and its

scent had gone." In Miss Strickland's recent work,
the " Princesses of Tudor," she says,

" Jane Dudley is

without exception the most noble character of the royal

Tudor lineage." The above compliments to Lady Jane,

when taken with the remaining text of the writings in

which they appear, seem not to be the independent

eulogy of conscientious admiration, for they are accom-

panied with the expressions of sentiments the most
8 Turner's "History of Edward and Mary."
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uncharitable towards others. The Goddess of Spring,

however, rarely justifies the hopes of her admirers
;
and

thus if the philosophic girl and saint of eighteen were

entrusted with regal power during the interval, she

mifht at five and twenty prove a very ditferent person-

age. Such a speculation is not without arguments derived

from other instances of precocious excellence ; but the

mention of such a contingency is only justified by the

sectarian eulogy of Foxe and his imitators.

Most writers represent Lady Jane Grey as having

always been a Protestant or Reformer, but this is not

true as regards her early youth. Her father was a Ca-

tholic, if any thing, and her mother professed the same

faith. Their daughter received her first communion as

a Catholic, and she remained so until a visit to Catherine

Parr enabled that zealous advocate of the Reformation

to use the influence of her station and experience to in-

duce young Jane to adopt the new doctrines. We find

that Henry VIII. by no means approved of his wife^s

proselytizing tendencies, and a serious quarrel occurred

between them concerning the change in Lady Jane

Grey's opinions. As to Jane's father, the Marquis of

Dorset, he only cared for his child being of that reli-

gion or thatpartywhich would suit best his own interests,

and was ready to sell his daughter, or any thing else, for

bis own selfish purposes. In the early part of Eliza-

beth's reign De Feria, the Spanish ambassador, writes

to King Philip, describing Catherine Grey, sister of the

deceased Jane, as
" the hope of the Catholic and legiti-

mate party," and continues :
—

" I had forgotten to toll your Majesty that Lady Catherine Grey is

a good friend of luine, and talks to me in coufidouce. The Queen,

she says, does not like to think of her as her possible successor. The
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late Queen (Mary) took her into the privy chamber, and was kind to

her I keep on good terms with Lady Catherine Grey ; she

promises me, for her part, not to change her religion, nor to marry,
without my consent 5."

Some years later, when Catlierine Grey saw no ctance

of tlic crown, she married Lord Hertford, Somerset's

son, and then became a Protestant, which s© alarmed

Elizabeth that she put her and her husband in the

Tower under the pretence of having married without

her consent. In this prison Catherine Grey died, but

in her last illness she returned to the faith of her an-

cestors. The Greys were, like so many leading families

of the time, professing Catholics—when it was not more

profitable to be Protestants.

Roger Ascham, John Aylmer, and other Reformers,

corresponded with Jane Grey when she was only fifteen

years of age. The letters of those men were undeserv-

ing of the reputation generally accorded them, and

contained what Sir Harris Nicholas styles
" most inju-

dicious flattery." Neither Ascham nor Aylmer could

be chosen by a conscientious father or guardian to in-

struct youth, still less a female. Tliey were both im-

moral, and well known to be hypocrites as to religion '.

It was enough to turn the head of any girl of fifteen to

be " dished " with Plato four hours a day, and then to

study theology for three hours more.

Roger Ascham, in his
"
Schoolmaster," gives the cir-

cumstances of an interview with Lady Jane at the seat

" De Feria's "
Correspondence," translated by Mr. Fronde from

the Simancas MSS. De Quadra, Bishop of Aquila, was the successor

of Foria. He was an eminent diplomatist, and won the confidence of

Elizabeth, if such were possible. His description of Elizabeth, and
her extraordinary conversations with him, throw a flood of light on
her real character, and are highly interesting.

' " Hatton Letter-bag ;"
"
Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. vi.
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of her father, the Marquis of Dorset, at Broadgate,

Leicestershire. Sad aud lonely
—but not the more sad

for being alone—ho found the young lady reading Plato

in the original tongue. Having asked her how it Avas

possible at her early age that she could have attained

such perfection both in philosophy and Greek, Lady
Jane replied,

" Good Maister Eoger, I will tell you, and

tell you a truth which perchance you will marvel to hear.

One of the greatest benefits that ever God gave me is,

that He sent me so sharp and severe parents and so

gentle a schoolmaster. For when I am in presence

either of father or mother, whether I speak, keep silence,

sit, stand, or go ; eat, drink, be merry or sad
;
be sew-

ing, playing, dancing, or doing any thing else, I must

do it, as it were, in such weight, measure, and number,

even so perfectly as God made the world, or else I am
so sharply taunted, so cruelly threateneid—yea, presently,

sometimes with pinches, n{_ps, and bobs, and other ways
which I will not name for the honour I bear them—so

without measure misordered that I think myself in hell,

till time come that Imust go to Maister Elmer,who teach-

eth me so gently, so pleasantly, with such fair allure-

ments to learning, that I think all the time nothing that

I am with him. And when I am called from him I fall

on weeping, because whatsoever else I do but learning

is full of grief, trouble, fear, and whole mislikiug unto

me. And thus my book hath been so much my plea-

sure, and bringeth daily to me more pleasure and more,

that in respect of it all other pleasures, in very deed,

be but trifles and troubles unto me."

The researches of Sir Harris Nicholas have led that

acute and learned observer to assure us that there is no

ground for most of the marvellous stories which have
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been narrated of Lady Jane. He also questions her

learnings and doubts her extensive knowledge of Greek.

A sad lot was that of this short-lived, hapless lady. But
it is questionable if the fate compassed for her by the

ambitious plot of her unprincipled father-in-law was

harder than that which awaited her had she lived into

the reign of Elizabeth. Lady Janets sisters, Catherine

and Mary, guiltless of any political offence, and only

sinning by a lawful and virtuous love, suffered a life-

long agony at the hands of Elizabeth. The life of Lady
Jane would doubtless have been a "

living death,^^ for,

however involuntarily, her birth was a political crime

which Elizabeth's nature could not pardon.
From every source we learn that Jane Dudley was

extremely amiable. When she retired from her books

or her flower-garden she delighted in the society of

children ;
was deyoted in friendship to a few female

friends; her benevolence and charity were on a large

scale and without a shade of ostentation. She inherited

some of the peculiarities of Elizabeth Woodville, her

great-grandmother, the "
Queen of Many Sorrows."

When Feckenham procured a further respite of three

days for Lady Jane, she thanked him for his kindness

and humanity, but she was prepared to receive patiently

her death "
in any manner it should please the Queen to

appoint.
'^ The " discourse on religion

" which took place

between Lady Jane and the abbot has been misrepre-

sented in almost every point of view. One writer states

that " Feckenham declared he was so ignorant of the

questions at issue that she was put to instruct him '.^' In

2 The only person who really furnislied a correct account of the dis-

cussion was Feckenham himself; and all other rei)orts of it are pure
invention. So much for Foxo and his "

correapondcnts."
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tlic accounts published by Foxe and Speed tlie abbot

is completely coufouuded by the girl theologian of

eighteen ;
in fact, he appears to be ignorant of history,

of Scripture, and of theology ; a shallow man, destitute

of eloquence or powers of reasoning. If the report of

Maister Foxe M-as correct, then Jane Dudley did not

study Protestant principles as propounded by Cranmer.

The girl is made far too clever, and the picture is over-

drawn. Those who may take the trouble of searching into

the history of this "amiable abbot,'^ as Mr. Fronde de-

scribes him—and as some Puritan writers acknowledo-e—
will find that he was a ripe scholar and an able theologian.
On the morning of her execution Lady Jane Dudley

was occupied for several hours at her devotions, and

excited the sympathy of all who approached her. The
Governor of the Tower "much marvelled that one so

young could display so philosophic an indifference to

the things of earth /' and Mr. Ludlow, who was present,
wi'ites that " she did not fear to die, but rather rejoiced
as the time approached."

In her short passage from the prison to the scaffold,

the fortitude of Lady Jane was terribly tried by meet-

ing the headless body of her husband borne back to the

Tower. Grafton, who was a contemporary, and perhaps

present, gives this account of the scene :
—" The Lord

Guildforde Dudlie's dead carkas lyin in a carre in strawe

was againe brought into the Tower at the same instant

that my Ladi lane his wife went to her death within the

Tower, which miserable sight was to her a double sor-

row and griefe." The "
girl-widow

'^

paused and gazed
at the woful spectacle, raised her eyes to Heaven, and
in silence walked on. The agony of death seemed past.

Yet, perhaps, young Lord Guildford Dudley was one of

VOL. II. B b
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tlie most unimportant victims j)er se tliat ever mounted

a scaffold for treason. His " mother's pet/^ a spoiled,

obstinate boy, wlio, in his brief kingship, wept for not

being worshipped
—devoid of talent, as he was of every

hopeful manly virtue, he yearned for a throne without

the genius or principle to fill an honest subordinate po-

sition. His bad, imperious mother gave him evil advice,

and was privy to his despicable ill-treatment of his

noble young wife, whom he " struck and swore at on

several occasions," Lady Jane, whose short life seemed

but a rehearsal for the final tragedy, receiving the ill-

treatment without a murmur, merely observing,
"
It is

the duty of a wife to obey her husband and love him

too^.'' The bitterest of comments for a man with an

atom of sense or generosity. In religion, too, Guildford

Dudley was his father's son. If he had the sense or

principle to be any thing, he was not a Reformer, but one

of a family who put on their religion like a doublet, and

worshipped Heaven—if they ever did worship
—at the

altar of political expediency. Lord Guildford was not

the man to die a martyr for any creed, nor did his death

partake even so much of martyrdom as that it was com-

passed, as has been so often alleged, by Gardiner. It

was not the Bishop of Winchester, in fact, but the

Earl of Pembroke who, from some miserable hatred to

the unfortunate youth, wrought his death. The young-

man, as to religious faith, was the opposite of his wife.

Eaised against her will to a throne by those who hated

and maltreated whilst they used her, she conscientiously

repelled the ambition which devoured her giddy help-
•^ The object of Lady Jane's first love was young Lord Hertford, to

whom she was actually engaged, and consequently could not legally

luariy Lord Dudley. Here again she became the victim of her cruel

parents.
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mate. Tlic fatal lieigUt to which he aspired, and from

which he was so soon prostrated, was the sole religion

of Lord Guildford Dudley ;
and it is the mere reverse

of fact and common sense to set him down as a Protes-

tant martyr. It was averred in the same century that

the Emperor of China was a Jesuit, yet experience has

pretty well proved that assertion is seldom good proof.

Lord Guildford Dudley did nothing in his short life to

make any religion or party covet his inclusion in their

ranks.

Jane Dudley was not executed on the Tower Hill, on

the same spot as her husband. She suffered on a scaf-

fold specially erected on the "
green,^^ within the Tower.

^J'here were not more than three hundred persons pre-

sent. The Abbot Feckenham accompanied her to the

scaffold, wliich he ascended with a crucifix in his hand;

but Lady Jane remained steadfast in her newly adopted

opinions *. After six months' sorrowful confinement

the hapless lady looked pale and worn. " When she

came to the front of the scaffold,'' writes a spectator,
*' the people cried and murmured at beholding one so

young and beautiful about to die such a death."

Lady Jane then addressed the people in her usual

modest manner, declaring that she had justly deserved

the punishment she was about to receive, for allowing

herself to be the instrument, although unwilling, of the

ambition of others. She prayed that God might bless

the Queen and grant her a long life and a prosperous

reign, and in emphatic words called on the people to be

loyal to their Sovereign, and to remember her fate as a

* In parting with Feckcnliam, Lady Jane expressed her gratitude
for his humanity and the kindness she received i'roni him.—See Good-

win's "Queen Mary."

B b 2
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warning. She forgave lier enemies, and besouglit the

prayers of the people that she might be able to endure

her sufferings with fortitude. Her maids having ad-

vanced, she then prepared for the last scene. She
'^ was very brave of heart," says Maister Radcliffe, "con-

sidering the condition she was in '."

Lady Jane tied the handkerchief before her own eyes,

and ilien felt for the hlocl; observing,
" What sJiall I

do ? WJiere is it ?
" One of the gentlemen on the plat-

form guided her to the spot, when she knelt down and

laid her head on that fatal pillow which was soon to

crimson with her royal blood. Stretching forth her

body, she then exclaimed, in a firm voice,
"
Lord, into

Thy hands I commend my spirit ^." The usual five

minutes for "
royal mercy

"
appeared like an age to

those present ;
it was one of horrible suspense> but no

" white wand "
bearing mercy appeared. Every hope

had fled ! A tall and powerful headsman next

approached, and, raising his glittering steel, the earthly

career of poor Jane Dudley closed for ever.

What an awful spectacle ! The brief splendour of

Lady Janets royalty was but as the passing sunbeam

lighting up a grave. She was unhappy throughout

life, unblessed in her parents, a fine and comprehensive
mind driven and narrowed into a belief which was but

simulated in those on whom she naturally placed re-

liance, infelicitous in her compelled espousals, yet with

conscientious dutifulness loving at the death more than

in the hfe. If Ambition could ever have had a victim

* Fuller alleges that it was strongly bruited (reported) at the time

that Lady Jane was pregnant. Chaloner seems to believe this report ;

and Pomeroy, a coutcuiporary, says there can be no doubt but " she

was with child." Sir Harris Nicholas, and other antiquarians of

history, give no credit to this tale.

6 " The Ende of the Ladi lane Dudlie on the Scaffolde." Printed 1558.
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that deserved tlie name of martyr, it was Jane Dudley.
Her fate is one of the saddest episodes on the roll of

England's history ^

THE DUKE OP SUFFOLK.

Henry Grey, Marquis of Dorset and Duke of Suffolk,

soon followed his daughter to the scaffold. His second

attempt at rebellion, whilst Lady Jane lay under sen-

tence of death in the Tower, was not generally approved

by the moderate section of the Reformers. He fell un-

pitied. His treachery and ingi*atitude to the Queen ;

his disregard of his unfortunate daughter's perilous

position at the time ; and his baseness in attempting to

purchase his own pardon by accusing his friends of

treason, sharpened public indignation against hini^.

The character of Suffolk has been presented to pos-

terity by party feeling ;
he was not, however, the man

for whom any party should contend. Sir H. Nicholas

represents him as " a quiet, unambitious man ;'' whilst

his restless love of intrigue proves the contrary. Dug-
dale states that he was ^' neither disliked nor much

regarded.'' Some of his contemporaries consider him
''
weak-minded, hesitating between ambition and duty ;

rash, obstinate, and devoid of judgment." He was

neither a statesman nor a genei'al ;
and his chief pleasure

"^ There is a beautiful little illuminated Prayer Book in Latin,

enclosed in a morocco case, in the 13i-itish Museum, which book Lady
Jane had with her on the scafibld. There is on a fly-leaf some writing
of Lady Jane, in a fine bold hand :

"
Lord, I trust in thee—let me

never be confounded j" and the writing concludes,
"
Yours, as the

Lord knoweth,—Jane Dudley." Close by this most interesting relic

is a " Book of Prayers," in the handwriting of the Princess Eliza-

beth, executed in 1545, when the m'iter was scarcely twelve years old.

8
Lingard, vol. v. p. -133.
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lay
"
in a country life, amongst the sporting and con-

vivial squires." His was one of the oldest families in the

English peerage, and he dispensed hospitality on a large

scale. He was, however, a man of no principle, and had

little regard for any religious sentiment. "When Mar-

quis of Dorset, he was as unscrupulous in obtaining

Church plunder as any of his contemporaries. In 1550

Archbishop Cranmer remonstrated with him for
"

still

despoiliug and maiming Church property." ''It is an

old saying," writes Cranmer,
" that nobody can grow

rich by the stealing and taking of private people's pos-

sessions, much less by robbing the public. What sense

then hath he of God, that doubts not that his riches

shall increase to good purpose, that commits sacrilege,

and robs the Church of what belongs to it'"*?" It did

not come with a good grace from the Archbishop to

argue in this style. Suffolk might have traced all the

misfortunes of his house to the family connexion with

the Dudleys. Pardoned by his Sovereign, he again

became a traitor ; was betrayed by his own domestic ;

immured in the Tower, tried for treason according to

the laws of those times ; and adjudged for death. He
ascended the scaffold with contrition for his treason, but

died indifferent to all religion. Suffolk's brother.

Lord Thomas Grey, was also executed for high treason.

He was a man of talent, high spirit, and some ambition.

It is supposed he induced his elder brother to embark a

second time in treason. He professed to bo a staunch

friend of the Eeformation, but the night before his exe-

cution he expressed a wish to have a confessor. In

early j^outh he was very pious, and resided for a time in

the Palace of the Bishop of London.
9

Stiypc's
"
Cranmer," vol. i. p. 299.
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THE QUEEN^S MARRIAGE.

In tlie choice of a husband Queeu Mary disregarded

the advice of her lay and clerical councillors. Father

Peto, who outlived the storms of Henry^s reign, and

was then in an eminent position in Rome, wrote to the

Queen advising her against a marriage with a young
husband at her time of life. His letter to the Queen
was not flattering or even courteous ; but it was what

might be expected from the man who had the hardihood

and daring to tell her father to his face that he was

an adulterer, and that the time would come when

the dogs would lick his blood like those in the case of

Ahab. " Do not marry," writes Peto to the Queen,
" or you will be the slave of a young husband ; besides,

at your age, the chance of bringing heirs to the Crown

is doubtful, and, moreover, would be dangerous to your
life." However the Queen might have felt insulted at this

mode of conveying an advice, which was really honest,

she expressed no displeasure against the old confessor

and friend of her mother. She had made up her mind

to marry Philip, and neither Father Peto nor her

Council could chano^e her resolve. Dr. Gardiner re-

peatedly opposed the marriage, and placed many
restrictions upon the privileges to be accorded to Philip

as the Queen's husband. Mary wished to have Philip

crowned at Westminster Abbey ; Gardiner and the

Council decided otherwise'.

On Friday, the 20th of July, 1554, Philip, accom-

panied by the combined fleets of England and Spain,

arrived at Southampton from Corunna. The Govern-

• Martiu's " Cbrouicle."
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raent, the nobles, and tlie people of all parties, gave

Mm "a respectful and cordial reception." There are

letters still extant descriptive of Ms person. One

writer states that his
"
complexion was cane-colonred ;

his hair sandy and scanty ; his eyes small, blue, and

weak, with a gloomy expression of face, which is not

pleasing in a person of very light complexion. A
mighty volume of brain, although it sloped too much

towards the top of the head, denoting that he was a

man of much ability/' A gentleman who stood near

Philip on his landing thus describes his appearance :
—

" Of visage he is Avell favoured, with a broad forehead

and grey eyes, straight-nosed and manly countenance ;

from his forehead to the point of his chin his face

groweth small ;
his pace is princely, and gait so

straight and upright as he loseth no inch of his

height ;
with a yellow head and a yellow beard ; and

thus, to conclude, he is so well-proportioned of body,

arm, leg, and every other limb to the same as nature

cannot work a more perfect pattern. He is twenty-

eight years of age^.''^ His manners were cold and

repulsive ; yet he evinced, as well as his haughty nature

would permit, a desire to become popular.

Philip was full of hesitation as to whether he should

come to England at all. From the reports forwarded to

him his prospects were not cheering. The Queen sent

him a message to bring over his own cook, lest he should

be poisoned in the food prepared for him (Eenaud to

Charles V.). He was profuse in costly presents to the

English nobles and gentlemen j
and presented an

offering of jewels to his bride valued at fifty thousand

golden ducats. His hospitality was on a magnificent
a John Elder's "Letter;"

"
Queen Mary and Queen Jane."
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scale
;

aucl the cxpcuditure of money amongst the

people in various ways was almost incredible. It is

said that his treasurer had charge of twelve chests of

gold coin. After several interviews with his affianced

bride at Winchester, the marriage of Don Philip and

Queen Mary took place in the cathedral of that old city

five days after his arrival in England. Philip was at-

tended to the high altar by sixty Spanish grandees.

Ho was dressed in a robe of rich brocade bordered with

large pearls and diamonds ;
his trunk-hose were of

white satin worked with silver. He wore a collar of

beaten gold full of diamonds sparkling like stars
;
the

jewel of the Golden Fleece was in its accustomed posi-

tion
;
and at his knee was the Garter of England stud-

ded with precious gems. Gardiner, Bishop of Win-

chester, in magnificent vestments, accompanied by five

other prelates, stood before the altar, awaiting the

arrival of the Queen. The Cathedral was tilled with

people who evinced a loyal wish to see their Queen

married, especially to so rich a man as " Maister Prince

Philip." A few minutes before eleven of the clock

the shouts of the populace announced the arrival of the

Queen, who walked on foot under a canopy from the

palace. She was accompanied by a large number of

peers, knights, and squires. The rank and beauty of

the nobility were also well represented on the occasion.

The Queen was dressed in the French fashion, in a

robe richly brocaded on a gold ground, with a long
train splendidly bordered with pearls and diamonds of

great size. The large rc-hras sleeves were turned up
with clusters of gold set with pearls and diamonds.

Her chaperon or coif was bordered with two rows of

large diamonds. The close gown, or kirtle, worn
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beneatli the robe, was of wiiite satin wrought with silver.

On her breast the Queen wore that remarkable diamond

of inestimable value sent to her as a gift by King
Philip whilst he was still in Spain, by the Marquis de

Las Naves. So far, the dress was in good taste, but

the accession of scarlet shoes and hrodequins, and a

black velvet scarf, added to this costume by the roval

bride, could scarcel}^ be considered improvements. The
chair on which Queen Mary sat is still shown at Win-
chester Cathedral, and report says it was a present from

Rome ^. The marriage was preceded by an oration from

Figueroa, Regent of Naples, who stated that " Charles

v., his Imperial master, having contracted a marriage
between the Queen of England and his son Philip,

Prince of Spain, in order to make the parties equal,
he resigned his kingdom of Naples, so that Queen

Mary married a King', and not a Prince.
^^ The cere-

mony then proceeded, when the question was asked,
" Who gives away this bride ?

"
the Marquis of Win-

chester, the Earls of Derby, Bedford, and Pembroke
came forward, and "

in the name of the people of Eng-
land gave away the bride." Here the people congre-

gated in the cathedral gave a loud shout, exclaiming,
'' God send them both happiness !

"

What a strange scene to behold the Catholic Queen

"given away in marriage" by the men here named,
and who played such a remarkable part in the past and

following reign ! The Queen was wedded '^N'ith
" a plain

ring, like any other maiden." King Philip, according to

the Catholic custom, laid on the Bishop^s book three

haudfuls of gold coins and some large silver pieces.

* "Queens of England," vol. v. p. 395.
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When the Lady Marg.aret Douglas saw the coins, she

opened the Queen's purse, and her Highness was ob-

served to smile on her as she put the bridal gold within

it. Lady Margaret Douglas was the Queen's cousin,

and her chief bridesmaid ;
the Earl ofPembroke was in

attendance on Philip throughout the ceremonies. The

High Mass, sermon, &c.,
'' did not conclude until three

of the clock."

The hall of the episcopal palace in which the bridal

banquet took place was hung with arras striped with

gold and silver ;
it had a state dais raised at the

upper end ascended by four steps. A table was here

laid out for the King and Queen, to which the Bishop
of Winchester was invited; as also Lord Pembroke,
whose pious demeanour in the cathedral that day
made a marked impression on King Philip. Below the

dais were spread several tables on which the ladies of

the Court, the Spanish grandees, and the English no-

bility were feasted. Here the Marquis of Winchester,

with his "
polished and gracious manners," represented

the Queen, and " made the guests feel at home." " De-

lightful music" was performed in a gallery erected for

the purpose ;
and " between the courses

"
four heralds

entered in their gorgeous mantles and pronounced
orations in the name of the people of England ;

also an

eloquent address in favour of marriage. King Philip

made a pleasing speech to the Privy Council and the

Euo-lish nobilitv ; but " his bride discoursed more

eloquently." The banquet ended at six of the clock,

when dancing commenced in the most lively fashion.
"
Young and old," writes a spectator,

" were on the

floor, and right gailie they stepped it up and down the

hall." At ten of the clock the wedding festivities
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concluded^ all present driukiug to the bride and bride-

groom *.

For a few days the epithets of " heretic/^
'"''

papist/'

and "
hot-Gospeller

" were laid aside, and all parties

seemed to act in delightful harmony ;
but the fiendish

spirit of retaliation, insubordination, and sectarian hate

only slumbered for awhile to burst forth with renewed

vigour, casting shame and odium upon the nation at

large °.

CARDINAL POLE.

Dr. Stephenson, in his calendar of the State Papers of

1558-59, relates that the Privy Council of Mary Avere

urging forward the persecution of Reformers, and

eluded the bishops for their
" slowness in the work ;"

and that even Bonner was subjected to their pressure,

ordering him in full conclave to " execute certain con-

demned heretics, and to proceed against others \" Yet

several members of this Privy Council were afterwards

•» Baoardo's "Queen Mary;" Tytler, vol. ii.
;
Miss Strickland's

"
Queens of England," vol. v.

5
Philip resided not more than eleven months in England, during

which period he gave sufficient proof that he did not marry the "
poor

half-dying" Queen for love. While in England the people or the

Government had no reason to find fault vrith him. He spent a princely

sum here in a few months
; and, as the reader is already aware, he

caused hundreds to be released from prison. He was also on intimate

terms Avith Elizabeth. His character has been handed down in an

odious light by Puritan writers. A portion of his subjects changed
their religion, and then became rebels. He attempted to put them
down with a strong hand, but they triumphed, and disgraced their

victories by horrible atrocities. It may, however, be said of him with

truth, that he was a bad son, a bad husband, and a despotic ruler.

He ended his days, however, in a manner becoming a good Christian ;

his end presenting a remarkable contrast to the wretched exit of his

unscrupulous rival, Elizabeth Tudor.
« E. 0. Domest. Mary, ix. 30.
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connected with the Government of Elizabeth; and

often, against the Queen^s wishes, impelled persecution

in favour of the Reformation—when that event seemed

established !

The evidence upon this epoch is most conflicting.

More than one writer informs us that Cardinal Pole

was the author of persecution against Eeformers, whilst

Pole's words of denunciation against persecution are

on record ;
and these words were uttered when he had

the power to persecute, and did not. Archbishop
Parker described him as the "

hangman and the scourge

of the Church of England." Courtesy was no quality

of either Parker or Poynet ;
in fact, the spirit of reform

seemed to have extirpated the ancient chivalry of our

tongue. But a little inconsistency in a contemporary
narrative strikes one in relation to Pole, whom Mr.

Froude describes in one passage as the author of "
all

the persecutions,'' whilst in another he proclaims the Car-

dinal's character as
"
irreproachable : in all the virtues

of the CatJiolic Church hewaJlwd without spot or stain."

Is there any reservation here? " Virtue" has been no

relative term since the expulsion from Paradise. It is

the same since the Chaldeans, in their contemplation of

those Heaven's ambassadors, the stars, pierced the

empyrean, and deified Virtue at the footstool of the

Eternal. Virtue is of no Church : it is the pure heri-

tage of all good men, and in that possession persecu-

tion of any kind can have no share. But to resume.

Even Foxe quotes a letter of Bonner to Cardinal Pole,

dated December 2G, 1556, from which it appears that

the Cardinal disapproved of Bonner's proceedings

against the Reformers. This disapprobation must have

been strongly expressed, to judge by the reply of
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Bonner. In a confidential letter to the Cardinal ofAuo-g-

burg, Pole wrote, ''In general, lenity is to he preferred
to severity; and men ought to show the tenderness ofparents
even when they are compelled to punish'." Burnet states

that Pole " declined all interference with the executions

daily taking place, and he considered the reformation

of mankind was his duty. He blamed Gardiner for not

relying more on spiritual than temporal agencies. He
was known to rescue from Bonner^s prisons crowds who
had been condemned to the flames \^^ Gardiner^s long*

connexion with political affairs unfortunately far more
inclined him to use the machinery of arbitrary power
than the benign action of the spiritual influence recom-
mended by Cardinal Pole. However individuals may
have acted, the sentiments of Reginald Pole were those

of the vast majority of the bishops and abbots who

composed the Council of Trent. Foxe and Sir Thomas
Smith afiirm that Philip of Spain was the author and
inciter of "all the cruelties perpetrated against the

Reformers. ^^
Sir Thomas Smith derives his claims to

credence on this subject from being closely in connexion
with the secret movements of the Reformers; but
Smith is by no means a trustworthy witness. Alphonso
de Castro, chief chaplain to Philip, denounced the perse-
cution of which his royal master was accused of being
the promoter. De Castro^s sermons against burnings
made a great impression upon all minds in London, and
for six weeks the work of the stake was stayed.
The preacher was specially severe upon Bonner for his

pai't in those cruel persecutions. He admitted no

"

Pole, Epist. iv. 15fi.

"
Biiriict's"History of the Reformation," vol. ii.

; Stryi)c's
'• ilcmo-

rials;" .Sir J. Miclvinto.sb, Turner, Lingard.
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excuse for auy^ much less abislioj), participating' in such

sanguinary transactions. Gardiner, who was the alter

ego of governmental rule in England in Mary's reign
—

a man who, with all his faults, had the pervading sense

of a grand old insular independence, and hated Philip

to the very latchet of his shoe because his was a strong

power on the Continent, and because Gardiner himself

was a Briton—was not likely to be the henchman oi"

expert of the Spanish monarch. Dr. Stephenson, from

his researches, points at Philip as the persecutor. This

may be accepted as good authority, but in i:iart'ihus.

The evidence of Dr. Stephenson is from the State

Papers in the offices in London
;
but there are other

State Papers, called those of Simancas, to which Mr.

Froude has given the benefit of an admirable transla-

tion and a manly exposition. In a conversation with

De Quadra, Elizabeth assured the ambassador that

"
during his master's stay in England he had been a

general benefactor, and had never injured a creature^.',9 )}

THE STAKE AND THE RACK.

The burnings for heresy form the chief blot on Mary's

reign ;
and it is small justification of the Sovereign or

the Council that "
it was the statute law of the land,"

that Henry had sent people to the stake for religious

opinion, and that Cranmer and Coverdale, representing

Edward the Sixth and the Reformers, did the same. Nor

were such examples any excuse for Elizabeth's burning
of the Anabaptists, and the multitudinous executions,

torturings, and imprisonments throughout her reign.

One remark as to Queen Mary. The number of burn-

3 Froude's "
History of Euglaud," vol. vii.
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ings in her reigu have been incredibly exaggerated. In

this matter the statements of Foxe are without a parallel

in the realms of falsehood. Even in the corrupt House
of Commons of Mary's reign thirty-seven members
seceded in consequence of the persecutions cai^ied on

by the Government and abetted by the House. This

small contingent of humanity's phalanx consisted of

thirty-four Catholics and three professing Protestants
;

the leader of them^ Serjeant Plowden, a distinguished
Catholic jurist, to whom Elizabeth subsequently offered

the Chancellorship if he abjured Popery, to which he is

stated to have returned for answer,
"
No, Madame, not

for the wealth of the realm." Camden, in speaking of

Plowden, wrote,
" How excellent a medley is made

when honesty and ability meet in a man of Plowden's

profession \" A strong proof this remark of the general
unworthiness of the members of the leffal calling- \

There is one remarkable fact connected with Mary's
rule—namely, that the barbarous rack was wholly set

aside by the Queen's orders. It has been frequently
asserted that the Catholic Church "inculcated and

encouraged the persecution for religious opinion;"
that the "Pontiffs themselves were foremost in acts

of cruelty and blood." These accusations are mere

assertions, and have not been made by any wi-iters

of repute and honesty. In all ages the Papacy
was to be heard in denunciation of persecution and

oppression ; but the military despots of those times

were little controlled by the Pope where vengeance or

interest interposed. There are still extant the solemn

^
Serjeant Plowden -was an ancestor of Francis Plowden, whose

History of Ireland was so true, fearless, and honest, that the author

was compelled to go iuto exile some ninety yeai'S ago—a period when
truth even in historical mutters was a perilous ali'air to deal with.
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warnings of the early fathers and pontiffs of the Church

against the practice of persecuting men for their reli-

gious belief. St. Austin says,
" Let us bewail those who

go astray ; let us endeavour to bring them back to their

duty : but never give them room for complaint. For

we were not sent to strike, but to instruct and to re-

prove with mildness, though with firmness." Leo

tlie Tenth once observed that the " followers of Christ

cannot propagate His' divine law by fire or sword
;

they must teach as He taught, and be gentle in bring-

ing back stray or wandering sheep." A pontiff of a

recent date, and who suffered much from the arbitrary

will of a military jDotentate, has left this sentiment on

record:—" The divine law is not of the same nature as

that of man, but a law of persuasion and gentleness.

Persecution, exile, and imprisonment are suitable only
to false prophets and the apostles of false doctrines."

The words of Charles I. to his Puritan enemies are,

if possible, more applicable to the great majority of the

alleged martyrs of Mary^s time, when he said " that the

mask of religion on the face of rebellion will not serve

to hide some men's deformities." Dean Hook, so hostile

to Queen Mary and Cardinal Pole, makes the following
admission respecting the brief reign of Mary :

—" For

one person executed in this reign for religion iliere

wei'e a Imndred butchered for treason-J" Miss Strick-

land, in the fifth volume of her interesting and valuable

- A full record of tho persecutions by Elizabeth and her ministers

on account of religion would fill volumes. In every form of blood and

plunder, the persecution was carried out to the end of a long and evil

life. It would be a dreary chronicle to write ;
and it may bo suffi-

cient to state briefly that the great mass of the English people have

been very imjicrfcctly informed on these matters, or rather have been

grossly misled by their hitherto accepted historians.

VOL. II. C C
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woi'k, states that the Marian persecutions have been
"
greatly exaggerated ;" and no one can gainsay that

lady's devotion to Protestantism. Bonner should have

left the evil law to other hands : he should have saved

the creed of his fathers from the stigma of having its

white robes dragged through the blood and mire of

turbulent politics. Bonner has been presented to the

Protestant reader as a " cruel monster.
'^ On the

other hand, he has been defended by some Catholic

writers who seem to know little of his antecedents or

merits. In the divorce controversy of Katherine of

Arragon he was one of the King's most earnest ad-

vocates. In his missions to Rome he was "
insolent,

indecent, and unscrupulous in his mode of acting."

Silja de Fodi, Clement's physician, who was present at

Bonner's violent entry of the Pontiff's chamber at mid-

night, says,
" As usual. Dr. Bonner was rude and in-

sulting to the Holy Father, who spoke gentl}^ but firmly

to him, telling him to leave immediately, to remember

that he was a priest and standing in the presence of

Christ's Vicar." Bonner still spoke of the power of

his royal master, telling the Holy Father to
" beware of

the vengeance of England." The Pontiff, stretching

forth his arm, said,
" You will end your days in one of

your master's dungeons. Go, go; may God forgive you!"
There are still extant letters of Henry VIII. admo-

nishing Bonner for the violent language he used to the

Pope.
" You should remember/' says Henry,

" that

the Pontiff is the great spiritual head of the Christian

world, and therefore commands the reverence of us

all. I am sorry that your bad temper and want of

manners got the better of your natural good sense."
" Few men," writes Dodd,

" received such rapid
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promotion as Bonner. Witliiu a fortnight lie was

Bishop of Hereford and then of Loudon. In Henry's

reign he went with the times (the Court) : he advocated

the divorce of Katherine of Arragon, supported the

King's supremacy, and the dissolution of the monastic

houses ^.'' In Elizabeth's reign he was consigned to

the Fleet, where he died, after ten years' confinement;
thus fulfilling the prophecy of the Pope, and having had

time to repent the injuries he had inflicted on the cause

of religion and the social welfare of England \

DR. GARDINER.

Gardiner was one of the most distinguished prelates of

his time. He was a statesman much in advance of the

disjointed and dishonest period in which he lived. His

indisputable respect for the constitutional liberties of

England, as they were then understood, gained for him
the hearty hatred of foreign despots. He was as inac-

cessible to the allurements of Spain as he was to the

menaces of France. He was also proof against the

subtleties of oligarchical tyrannyembodied in the Re2)ub-
lic of Venice. " Gardiner and the majority of the papal

bishops," writes Sir James Mackintosh,
" were opposed

to the persecution of Reformers." Dr. Maitland, Avhose

great research and stern impartiality command at-

tention, believes "
that Gardiner has been misrepre-

sented and belied." Later still, Dean Hook remarks
that the attempt is made to fasten the blame of the

j)ersecutions upon Gardiner and Bonner. "
When," he

3

^odd's
"
Chnrcli History," vol. i.

•• 111 Maitlaiid's
"
Essays on the Reformation "

(p. 40fi) the reader
Avill find an interesting chapter, entitled " Bonner's Cruelties," which
throws a new light on his career in Mary's reign.

c c 2

4
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says,
" we examine the facts of history instead of rely-

ing on the statements of partisans, we must come to the

conclusion that this is incorrect with regard to Gardiner
;

and, coarse and unfeeling as Bonner was, even with re-

spect to him, it is only partially true When
Gardiner was at the zenith of his power, in 1553-54,

and in the last year of his life, /ewer were burnt than at

any other period of Mary's reign^." Peter Martyr and

John Sturmius, both uncompromising Eeformers, bear

testimony to the " humane and kindly
" treatment they

received from the Bishop of Winchester; Hadrian

Junius, the physician of King Edward VI., also speaks

favourably of the Bishop, and says he was the
''

very opposite of a bad man." Roger Ascham has

left on record an interesting relation of Gardiner^s

"kindly consideration for men of learning, in which

he was never swayed by religious or party considera-

tions." Before his death Gardiner became '' a wiser

and a sadder man." lu one of his last sermons at

Paul's Cross he deplored his conduct in Henry's reign.
"
I was awfully in error," he says,

"
in my past con-

duct. Let me impress on you, good people, that Ca-

tholicity and the Papacy can never he severed by any

earthly poiver ; they vnll remain united together to the

end of time." In a letter of Dr. Whyte (Gardiner's suc-

cessor) to the celebrated Father Chauncey of Bruges,
he states that his friend's most earnest desire was that

he might live long enough to confront Elizabeth and

her Council in a defence of Catholicity, and, like Bishop

Fisher, to die on the scaJBTold for the creed of his fathers.

*
"Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. vii. p. 306.
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cranmer's trial.

Cranmer's first trial took place before Chief Justice

Morgan, at Guildhall, where he was found guilty and

sentenced to death, but was subsequently pardoned by
the Queen and handed over to the ecclesiastical powers
to deal with him for heresy. On Saturday, the 7th

September, 1555, he was arraigned before a special

commission held iu St. Mary^s Church, Oxford. The

Bishop of Gloucester presided, assisted by four other

prelates. Archbishop Cranmer appeared weak and
feeble ; his clothes were nearly threadbare, and he was

compelled to lean upon a staff. Those who remembered
the strong and active prelate of a few years before could

scarcely recognize him now. His jaws were drawn in
-,

his piercing eyes became glassy and sunk
;
the pleasant

countenance changed to the wan visage of despair, and

his hair " white as silver."

The Proctor read a long series of charges of heresy

against the Archbishop. Cranmer replied, that he

denied the authority of the Pope altogether.
" I have

sworn," said he,
^' never to admit the authority of the

Bishop of Home iu England, and I must keep my oath."

In another passage he said,
" You attribute the ]ic}js to

the Pope, and the sword to the King. I say the King
hath the keys and the sword." The substance of his

elaborate reply is to the effect that at no time did he be-

lieve in the principles of the Catholic Church—although
he had repeatedly sworn to those principles with the

utmost solemnity, and sent men to the stake for not

maintaining them. The President of the Court informed

the Archbishop that they represented his Holiness the
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Pope in part^ aud also the King and Queen ;
but Cran-

nier again denied the jurisdiction of the Pope, stating

that he was a prisoner brought there against his will,

and all he could do was to protest against the pro-

ceedings.

Dean Hook describes the Bishop of Gloucester's ad-

dress to Cranmer as "kind, charitable, and conside-

rate/' The Archbishop's replies to the Commissioner and

Proctor involved a series of contradictions
;
but then

he was unaided by counsel, and cross-examined by men
who were more than a match for him at theological

fence. Dr. Martyn, the Proctor, cross-questioned
him at some length, when the following scene took

place :
—

T>r. May-ti/n.
—What doctrine was taught by you when you con-

demned Lambert, the Sacramentary, in the King's presence at White-

hall ?

Archbishop Cranmer.—I maintained then the Papists' doctrine.

Dr. Martyn.—That is to say, the Catholic and unirersal doctrine of

Christ's Cliurch. And how, when King Henry died ? Did you not

translate Justus Jonus's book ?

Archbishop Cranmer.—I did so.

Dr. Martyn.—Then there you defended another doctrine touching
the Sacrament by the same token that you sent to Lynne, your

printer ; that when, as in the first print, there was an affirmative—
that is to say, Christ's body really in the Sacrament—you sent then

to your printer to put in a "not," whereby it came miraculously to

pass, that Clmst's body was clean conveyed out of the Sacrament.

Archbishop Cranmer.—I remember there were two printers of my
said book, but where the same "not" was put in I cannot tell.

Dr. Martyn.—Then from a Lutlieran you became a Zuiuglian, which
is the vilest heresy of all in tlie Sacrament ; and for the same heresy

you did help to burn Lambert, the Sacramentary, ivhich you now call

the Catholic faith and God's Word.

Archbishop Cranmer.—I grant that then I believed otherwise than

I do now, and so I did until my Lord of Lcmdon, Dr. Eidley, did con-

fer with me, and by sundiy persuasions and authorities of doctors

showed me quite from my opinion.
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Dr. Martijn.—Now, sir, as touching tho last part of your oration,

you denied that tlio Pope's holiness was supremo head of the Chiu-ch

of Christ ?

Arclihixhop Cranmcr.—I did so.

Dr. Marttjn.
—But whom hath Christ here on earth as His vicar and

head of His Church ?

Arclih isltnp Cranmer.—Nobody.
Dr. Martijn.

—Ah ! why told you not King Henry this when you
made him Supreme Head ? And now nobody is. This is treason against
his own person, as you then made him.

Archbishop Cranmer.—I meant not but every king in his own realm

and dominion is supreme head ; and so was he supreme head of the

Church of Christ in England.
Dr. Martyn.—Is this always true ? And was it ever so in Chi-ist's

Church ?

Archbishop Cranmer.—It was so.

Dr. Martyn.—Then what say you of Nero ? he was the mightiest

prince of the earth after Christ was ascended. Was he head of

Christ's Church ?

Archhishop Cranmer.—Nero was Peter's head.

Dr. Martyn.—I ask whether Nero was head or no ? If he was not,

it is false that you said before that all princes be and ever were heads

of the Church within their realms ?

Archbishop Cranmer.—^Vhy, it is true, for Nero was head of the

Church, that is in worldly respects of the temporal bodies of men,
of whom the Church consisteth ; for so he beheaded Peter and the

Apostles. And the Turk, too, is head of the Church in Tm-key.
Dr. Martyn.—Then he that beheaded the heads of the Church and

crucified the Apostles was head of Christ's Church ; and he that was
never member of the Church is head of the Church of your new-found

understanding of God's Word ?

Tlie Proctor again interrupted Cranmcr as to wlio

was Supreme Head of the Church of England.
''

Marry/'
said the Archbishop, ''Christ is head of this member,
as He is of the whole of the body, of the Universal

Church." "Why,^' quoth Martyn, "you made King

Henry the Eighth Supreme head of the Church?"
"
Yea," said the Archbishop,

" of all the people of

England, as well ecclesiastical as temporal." "x\nd

not of the Church ?
" asked tho Proctor. "

No," said
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Cranmer, "for Christ is only head of His Church, and

of the faith and religion of the same. The King is

head and governor of his people, which are the visible

Church."

It does not require much acumen to discover here a

shiftiness and inconsistency
—a transparency of argu-

ment, a thinness, so to say, of verbiage, a set of dis-

tinctions without differences, and a series of "
hair-

splittings"
—

thatfairly denote the casuistry of Cranmer's

theology. In the bygone he had admitted Christ's

delegation of the headship of His Church to Peter,

who bequeathed it to his successors at Rome : now,
with him, Christ was alone the Head of the invisible

Church, and the monarch the head of the visible

Church—that is, the people. Then the Moslem or

Pagan monarchs of Christians in all the lands of the

earth must be, there, the heads of Christ's Church, ac-

cording to this argument
—a statement which Cranmer

did not believe ;
but in the endeavour to seem consistent

he became unmeaning.

AECHBISHOP CRANMEK AT THE STAKE.

At last the final judgment arrived from Rome, which

was confirmed by the Queen and her Council. After

an imprisonment of three years, and undergoing several

trials, it was decreed that the Archbishop should be

sent to the stake. When informed that he should die the

death of a heretic, he at first appeared horrified, but a

ray of hope seemed to have struck him. Shortly after

he made several recantations of faith. In his
"

fifth re-

cantation
" he anathematized especially the persons of

Luther and Zuiuglius, accepted the Pope as the head
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of the Cliurcli, out of which there was no salvation,

acknowledged the " Real Presence "
in the Eucharist,

the Seven Sacraments as received by the Church of

Rome, and also Purgatory. He expressed his peni-

tence for having held or taught otherwise, and he im-

plored
" the prayers of all faithful Christians, that those

whom he had seduced might be brought back to the

true fold/^ Mr. Froude makes the following remarks

upon this latter "recantation :''
—"The demands of the

Church of Rome might have been satisfied by these last

admissions
; but Cranmer had not yet expiated his

personal offences against the Queen and her mother,

and he was to drain the cup of humiliation to the

dregs.^^ In the sixth renunciation Cranmer styled

himself—
A blasphemer, and a persecutor ; that being unable to undo his evil

work, he had no hope, he said, save in the example of the thief iipon

the cross, who, when other means ofreparation were taken away from

Idm, made amends to God with his lips. He was unworthy of mercy,
and he deserved eternal vengeance. He had sinned against King
Henry and his wife (Katherine), he ivas the cause of the divorce from
which, as from a seed, had sprung vp schism., heresy, and crime ; ho

had opened a window to false doctrines, of which ho had been himself

the most pernicious teacher; especially he reflected with anguish that

he had denied the presence of his Maker in the consecrated elements.

He had deceived the living, and he had wronged the souls of the dead

by stealing from them their Masses
;
he prayed the Pope to pardon

him
;
he prayed the King and Queen (Phdip and Mary) to pardon

bim
; he prayed God Almighty to pardon him as He had pardoned

Mary Magdalene, or to look upon him as from His o-wn cross He had

looked upon the thief'.

It is stated that the above recantation was drawn up

by Cardinal Pole, that Cranmer was induced to sign
it

;
that " fresh tortures were presented to him by Pole^a

5"
" Eecantation of Thomas Cranmer," Jenkins, vol. iv. p. 393.
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messengers, and the wearied, timid martyr fell into the

trap laid for him by Pole and Bonner/' Strype is also

of opinion that this recantation is in part the composi-

tion of Pole. Whatever schemes Edmund Bonner

might concoct, Reginald Pole was incapable of partici-

pating in them. The statement is made merely on

conjecture. The latest researches prove that the

recantation was solely the composition of Archbishop

Cranmer himself. Had any other than himself drawn

up the document, is it not most natural that he would

have eagerly denounced it ? Yet, in his last speech, he

made no reference to such an alleged concoction.

Dean Hook, after discussing the probabilities of

Cranmer's motives at this crisis, and the trajDS supposed

to have been laid to catch him, observes that '^ a degra-

dation more pitiable it was impossible to imagine.

The triumph over him was complete
^P

On Saturday, the 21st of March, 1556, Archbishop

Cranmer was led to the stake, and the scene, as Bishop

Gardiner's chaplain has described it, was
" one of the

saddest and most disgraceful spectacles that Christian

men could behold." Cranmer made a "
long discourse,"

in which he spoke against the " love of the world, re-

bellion against the Queen, his feelings on the edge

of eternity ;" he also gave a wholesome advice to the

spectators. Being then called upon to make a public

declaration of his recent recantations, he addressed the

people amidst a breathless silence :
—

And now, good people, I come to the great thing that troubleth my
conscience more than any other thing that I ever said or did in my
life, and that is the setting abroad of writings contrary to the truth,

8
"Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. via. p. 404.
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vvliich here I now renounce and refuse as things written with my hand

contrary to the truth which I thought in my heart, and written for

fear of death, to save my life, if it might be ;
and that is all such bills

and papers as I have written and signed with my hand since my
degradation, wherein I have written many things untrue, and for as

much as mij hand offended in ^vriting contrary to my heart, my hand

therefore shall first he 'punished, for as I come to the fire it shall he the

first burnt. As for the Pope, I utterly refuse him, as Christ's enemy

and Anti-Christ, with all his false doctrines ;
and as for the Sacrament

(Euchai-ist), I believe as I have taught in mj book against the Bishop

of Winchester'.

The proceedings connected witli tlie trial and con-

demnation of Cranmer were conducted with all the

indifference to humanity^ fair play, and equity charac

teristic of what at that period was designated
" law

The Archbishop was denied counsel ;
the long silver

hair which imparted so venerable an aspect to his ap-

pearance was shorn closely ;
he was clothed as a male-

factor in prison vesture, and stood derided and insulted,

yet fearless, before his accusers. Though he himself

had often tried men after the same fashion, it was not

the less wicked that he should be compelled to taste of

the bittei'ness of injustice ; equity and humanity not the

less condemn the process, whatever might have been

the antecedents of the victim. Cranmer's political of-

fences were quite sufficient to seal his doom in that age,

in fact almost in any age. His malfeasance against

the Church should have been left for the adjudication

of the Supreme Court above. Churchmen should not

seek vengeance after the fashion of the world; but in

the spirit of our Saviour pronounce the decree of Divine

charity,
" Go thy ways, and sin no more." They would,

then, even in the eyes of the unnumbered myriads who

9 Harleian MSS. ; Jenkins, Strype, Hook.
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shared tlieir belief, have given a judgment more fatal to

the new tenets of Thomas Cranmer than the immolation

at the stake of ten thousand "
obstinate thinkers/'

Upon the closing scene Mr. Froude writes thus

strikingly :
—

" He was brought out, -vvitli the eyes of his soul blinded, to maka

sport for his enemies, and in his death he brought upon them a wider
destruction than he had effected by his teaching when alive. The Court
had overreached themselves by their cruelty i. Had they been con-

tented to accept the recantation, they would have left the Archbishop
to die broken-hearted, pointed at by the finger of pitying scorn, and
the Reformation would have been disgraced in its champion. They
were tempted by an evil spirit of revenge into an act unsanctioned
even by their own bloody laws

;
and they gave him an opportunity of

redeeming his fame and -ivriting his name in the roll of martyrs."—" Fronde's History of England," vol. vi. pp. 429, 430.

In the final act of these proceedings the Queen should

not have consented to the cruel judgment against here-

tics^ as she might justly have consigned Cranmer to the

headsman as a rebel. This would have deprived him of

even the poor distinction now attaching to his name,
and left him no merit but the Spartan stoicism of his

end. The barbarous death he suffered, and the cause

for which he was mistakenly condemned, have procured
for him the title of a " Protestant Martyr,"—Martyr for

a creed which he foreswore but the preceding hour, and
which he resumed in fury when he found himself de-

ceived in the alleged pardon promised for his recantation !

1
According to a statute of Henry the Eighth, those who "relapsed

into heresy were to be consumed at the stake in terrorem." Arch-

bishop Cranmer was a party to the passing of this cruel law ; and as

it was one of his royal master's favourite subjects, it is not improbable
that the Archbishop drew up the Act himself, aided by Maister Eich,
thus perishing, in "legal" shape at least, by tlie work of his own
hands. The execution really took place under this Act.
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No man of his era clothed soul and conscience in so many-

disguises
—none embraced more opposite principles.

His demeanour at the stake has won him fame for hia

wondrous disregard of suffering ;
but those who know

him, and the facts, look upon his conduct in the hour of

dissolution as that of a man maddened and desperate

from disappointed hope. Indeed it has been well

remarked, and that, too, by a friendly biographer,

that the '"^ flames which consumed Thomas Cranmer's

body at the stake have cast a false glitter upon his

character."

Much ingenuity has been manifested by certain

writers either in denying the crimes of Cranmer, or in

excusing them when impossible of denial. The most

feeble of all apologies, however, is that which ascribes

his actions to weak-mindedness or timidity. On the

contrary, his suppleness of conduct was the result of a

self-contained and measured prevision. Dean Hook,

remarking upon Cranmer's bearing under sentence of

death, states that the letters he wrote to the Queen
manifested " no want of boldness

"—nor gave the
"
slightest indication of a wavering mind".'' Let

the reader reflect on the part he played, and

then draw his own deductions. First, Cranmer

was for seventeen years the confidential adviser

of Henry ; the secret negotiator with the German

theologians on the divorce question. At the command
of the King he pronounced the marriages of three

queens to be null and void, and was a pai'ty to the

judicial murder of two of them. He was an ad\'iser of

Henry when the Carthusians were immolated; when

2 «<

Archbishops of Canterbury," vol. vii. p. 376.
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Fisher and More were sent to the scaffold
;
when the

Marquis of Exeter and his friends were consigned to

the headsman
;
when the Abbots of Glastonbury, Read-

ing, and Woburn were plundered, hanged, and quar-
tered

;
when the Pilgrims of Grace were first deceived

and then massacred
;
when the trees were bent with

the corpses of the northern peasantry; when Lord

Darcy and his chivalrous companions perished on the

scaffold; when Lady Buhner was sent to the flames,

and the venerable Countess of Salisbury, one of the

noblest of the Plantagenets, butchered
;
when his co-

partner in the monastic confiscation paid the penalty
of an ignominious death

;
when those who held his own

opinions were sent to the stake as heretics
; when the

Six Acts became law
;
when the rack, the dungeon, the

rope, and the axe spread desolation throughout the

land
;
when confiscation or banishment became the lot

of those who were the least offensive to the roval

will
;

—still Thomas Cranmer, through all these weary

years of violence, blood, and despotism, enjoyed the

tyrant^s confidence—nay, even unto the last dread death-

scene. And again, having perjured himself as to his

dead master's will, for seven years longer he gave all

the weight of his position and talents to promote the

schemes of the Puke of Somerset and his colleagues,

and then of Northumberland, in perfidy, confiscation,

legal murders, concocted massacres, and treason
;
and

every conspiracy that was planned by the members of

Edward's Council for the destruction of each other

received the Archbishop's support—^-just as soon as he

had made himself certain as to which was the strongest

side. The prelate who could have maintained his poli-

tical position, his liberty, or his life—as the colleague
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of sucli men—must, indeed, have been the reverse of

^^weak." On the contrary, he must have been a tho-

rough
" man of the world," in its worst sense, possessed,

it would seem, not only of a remorseless versatility, but

a signal power of moulding men and events to his own

purposes. Such was Thomas Cranmer,
" some time "

Archbishop of Canterbury.
As an illustration of the want of principle in j^artios

in the reign of Mary, it may be observed that at the

execution of Northumberland and Sir John Gates

several
" noblemen and gentlemen of rank," who had

once identified themselves with the principles of the

condemned, were present, and demeaned themselves with

a levity of manner that brought as much suspicion upon
their present politics as its heartlessness impressed dis-

grace upon their manhood. They overwrought their

part, and instead of convincing their new allies, they

simply succeeded in becoming detestable for duplicity

and cowardice. Again, in the case of Archbishop

Cranmer, the "noble and gentle" vultures scented the

sacrifice from afar, and repaired to Oxford from all parts

of the kingdom, to behold, to countenance, and applaud
the lamentable spectacle of an English prelate tied to

a stake to suflTer the most terrible of deaths. A very
few years before those same '^ exalted spectators

"
pre-

sided at the burnings, hangings and discmbowellings
of priests and monks, as well as at the death-scenes of

the noblest of the laity. They were ilien Reformers

of the genuine
"
God-fearing

"
stamp—disciples of

the new light, the alumni of Cromwell and Cranmer.

Presto ! principles and sentiments are changed, from the

lowest depths, by the motion of a new sceptre, and the

Reformer of yesterday is the Roman of to-day, a vcri-
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t;il)lo child of tlio olden Churcli—at least until the

accession of Elizabeth. Truly those were not the days
described by the poet-philosopher, when " Heaven

smiled upon conscience."

NOTE.

It is a plcasinw duty to oxpross my sincere and respectful acknow-

ledgments to those clergymen of the Established Church who, in the

course of this work, afforded me opportunities of consulting rare

black-letter tomes, MS. documents, diaries, &c., in their posses-

sion. I find, by reference to an influential daily journal of October

21, 1871, that " Canon Kingsley told the people of Bristol the other

day that the chief want of England was a love of fact, that decline

was the fate of every nation which lost the habit of speaking or act-

ing the truth, and that he himself had given up the chair of Modem

History at Cambridge because history was so overlaid with lies as to

make it impossible fur him to get any truth out of her statements."

In such a condition of our country's history any one who brings a

stone to the Temple of Truth is not without some desert
;
and I

cheerfully assign their full share of merit to those who have in any

way assisted me. To the officials of the literary department of the

British Museum I would be more diflFuse in my thanks, as they one

and all deserve, did not long experience prove that courtesy, kindly

attention, and delicate consideration seem to be such unavoidable

attributes of the gentlemen who ofiBciate in that important department
of an imrivallcd institution as to render all expression of gratitude

unnecessary. My only regret is, that tlie exigency of space has com-

pelled me, in this second volume, to compress a host of interesting

particulars.

S. H. BURKE.

END OF VOL. II.
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